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Revi~w Comments 

HST Master Plan, 1988 

1. There is a certain amount of unfinished business which 
should properly have been resolved within this Master Plan. 
Therefore, it will be necessary to amend or supplement this 
Master Plan when those issues are addressed. Among the areas 
in this category are the following: 

a. Page VI-33, paragraph 9.. Missouri Department of Con
servat~on (MDC) rules allow primitive camping under limited 
conditions at MDC licensed areas during firearms deer and . 
spring turkey hunting seasons. The District has sanctioned 
this (per 36 CFR, 327.7) on a case by case basis, but appar
ently has reservations about the licensee's general policy. 
The second full paragraph on page VI-34 states that "a con-
sistent and workable policy should be established . " 
but the Master Plan fails to identify conclusive r~asons for 
unacceptability of existing state .policy, or to establish an 
alternate policy that i.s acceptable. The state's license 
agreement provides that the licensee shall administer the li
censed property in accordance with the project Master plan. 

b. Page VII-I, paragraph 7.1. Problems are anticipated 
because of demand for additional lake access roads and 
launching facilities connected with active subdivision devel~ 
opment, yet establishment of a management policy is deferred. 
Without clear master plan guidelines for approving such roads 
and access points, decisions are subject to arbitrary crite
ria and contention. 

c. Page VII-2, paragraph 7.3. The number of boats in
volved in tournament activities has more than doubled in four 
years and a number of management problems are stated to be 
associated. Again, resolution of the problems is deferred 
and no guidelines are provided. 

d. Page II-33 et ~., Section 2-13. The analysis of 
visitation and facilities development needs terminates in a 
"best guess" result. A complete reevaluation based on pro
posed 1989 recreation survey data and other relevant informa
tion will be necessary in order to establish supportable es
timates of needs. 

2. There are a number of proposals to construct facilities 
in order to "increase revenue" (e.q., Page VI-9, paragraph 
6-5b; Page VI-16, paragraph 6-13b; Page VI-19, paragraph 
6-17b). These proposals appear to ignore the distinction be
tween "more revenue" and "feasibility", and to by-pass con
sideration of added cost to visitors in terms of more money 
or more regulation. Neither increased O&M cost nor regional 



economic effect appear to be considered. In the case of 
Windsor Crossing Park, clear visitor preference for a free 
park with minimal development seems translated as an opportu
nity to charge user fees. Those preferring a free park will 
be banished to a "less populai" area. Approval of this plan 
should not be viewed as approval to construct facil~ties with 
a poor cost to recreation-benefit ratio, nor to sanction any 
sort of add-revenue-at-any-cost ethic in managing Corps' pub
lic parks. Plans for development which will result in 
greater costs to· Park users, increased O&M costs, or have a 
potential effect on the regional economy should be thoroughly 
analyzed and justified in budget submittals. 
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HARRY S. TRUMAN DAM AND RESERVOIR 

PREVIOUS DESIGN MEMORANDA - Cont'd 

Design 
Memoranda Title 

10 Administrative Facilities 

11 Soil Data and Embankment Design 

12 Real Estate 

12A Access Road "B" Benton County 

12B Access Roads "A" and "c" and 
Service Road "A" Benton County 

12C Segments 17 thru 21 and 
Segment 39 

12D Segments 45, 46, 48, 
50 thru 53 

12E Segments 7 thru 13 and 
Segment 16 

12F Segments 56 thru 60, Town of 
Osceola 

12C Segments 31 thru 37, 40 thru 
44, 108 and subdivisions 

12H Segments 14, 15, 22, 23 and 24 

121 Segments 47, 49, 54, 55, and 
61, and Tract 5951 

12J Sterett Creek Dike Outlet 
Swale (Drainage Ditch Easement) 

12K Exception to 300 foot Criteria 
Tract 517 

12L State and County Road 
Relocations 

12M St. Louis-San Francisco 
Railway 

12N Authority to deviate From 
300-Foot Criteria 
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HARRY S. TRUMAN DAM AND RESERVOIR 

PREVIOUS DESIGN MEMORANDA - Cont'd 

Design 
Memo_~anda 

12KK 

12LL 

Ti!l~ 

Portions of Segments 127, 129, 
and 130, and all of 131 and 133 

Portions of Segments 118 and 119 
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12PP 
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Relocation of Municipal Facilities, 
Town of Clinton 
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Proposed Information Center 
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City of Rockville 
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12UU 
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13 
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Drainage Design 

18 Transmission ,Line :Relocat~ons 

18A KCpt Montrose Dam 

19 Landing Strip 
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HARRY S. TRUMAN DAM AND RESERVOIR 

PREVIOUS DESIGN MEMORANDA - Cont'd 

Design 
Memoranda Title 

22A Revised Relocations and Associated 
Cost Estimates 

22B Additional Cost for Facilities 
Abandoned and Removed 

23 Telephone Line Relocations 

23A Revised Relocations and Associated 
Cost Estimate 

23B Revised Relocations and Associated 
Cost Estimates 

23C Additional Cost for Facilities 
Abandoned and Removed 

24 Cemetery Relocation - Plan C 

25 

25A 

26 

Relocation of Municipal Facilities, 
City of Osceola, Missouri 

City Parks, Swimming Pool and 
Interceptor Sewer 

Relocation of Intersite Communications 
Cable System, Whiteman Air Force Base 

27 Cemetery Relocation - Plan D 

28 Relocation of Municipal Facilities, 
City of Deepwater 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

Generator - Motors 

Pump-Turbine Governor 

Reservoir Clearing 

Information Center 

Relocation of Municipal Facilities, 
Clinton, Missouri 
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of Pence A~enue, for T!Jse as a Public Use 
Area Access: Road; SUl>,plement 3 3·1 D.ElC- 1, 

Management of Vacated Publ!ic Roads 
Located' on Project Larid, Supplement 4' 3Q »a~ 8~ 

36 Requirements fot Maintenance and Storage 
Facilities at Warsaw and Clinton, 
Missouri SHes, SUPl'llement 5 2S ~u~ 80 

36 
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36 

Revised Land Use Allocation in the 
Vicinity o·f Osceola, Missouri, for 
Sac-Osage Youth Fairgrounds, 
Supplement 6 

Revised Land Use Allocation in the 
Vicinity of Clinton, Deepwater and 
Osceola, Supplement 7 

Warsaw Public Golf Course, Supplement 8 

36 Sewage Lagoon, Supplement 9 
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HARRY S. TRUMAN DAM AND RESERVOIR 

PREVIOUS DESIGN MEMORANDA - Cont'd 

Design Date Date 
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39 Interpretive Prospectus 20 May 76 15 Jul 76 

40 Project Electric Power from Station 
Service 30 Sep 77 Not approved 
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41 Relocate Water Distribution Facilities, 

Missouri Public Service Company 6 Jan 78 18 May 78 
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45 Cemetery Relocation, Plan E 12 Feb 79 14 May 79 

46 Maintenance and Storage Facilities 29 Jun 79 3 Nov 80 
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48 Intrusion Detection System 28 Mar 79 5 Mar 79 

49 Maintenance of Satisfactory Down-
stream Water Temperatures and 
Dissolved Oxygen Concentrations 
Through the Use of a Skimming Weir 27 Nov 79 18 Dec 79 

50 Relocation of Municipal Facilities 
City of Urich, Missouri Jul 80 5 Aug 80 

51 Cemetery Fencing Plan, Plan F 2 Apr 81 26 Aug 81 
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53 Operational Management Plan 17 Sep 82 2 Nov 82 

54 Additional Gates and Hoists 21 Jan 86 29 Jul 86 
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MU!,.'HJlLE-PURPOSE;, ~RO-I,f;~'I 

HARRY S. TRUMAN, DAM AND RESERVOIR 
\' " " 1~ • J' \' , ' l" • ,,_. j I ' ''''. ~. 

Q~~GE RI,V,E~ ~~S~N, 

Q~~vF; !;:~J;!!, 
MI-SS.9'1,~~ 

I?!,:~IGN I1~9~~~u?R~: 3,6A 
M~S.:TE.~ ~~~ 

Location of Dam 

Operational and J,uris,~ict~9.,Q,~l 
Agency 

Pur~oses 

Authorizat~Qn 

Date Construction Started 

Closure of Dam 

Multipurpose Pool Initially 
Reache,d 

~roject Life 

~~8~, 

PERTINENT DATA 
~"\"~'"'.:-"~--";,,..:;:-------' --- ._-

GENERAL 
--:~~:-.~--

11he d~!lI,is., lOR~,~'?~; ~l;l9)Jt ~" 5 mH~~, 
northwe!;.,t Q~ W,a.r.~",,, ~Il a,~~.~9}'l. C,Q:u,~.~¥" 
Misl?,our,~ '~,1.l4 ,~,t m~t,~; 175, Qll, t~,~: O~.~W~ 
River. ' 

Corps of Engineer,s, ~ansas C;i ty 
~{stric~. ' ,,' " .. ' ", ,:' , " , .. , ", ',' 

Specific Autborities include, 
dQ~,n~'~J:~~m ~yd;~QP:~i~~ ,"~hy.~~i~Q;w"e,.r;, 
f~oo~ <;optl,'c~l!1 ~~~J'~;;\~9i, ~~,~, ~k~!} 
and wildlife. ' . , 

" 1 '. • • Ii ... • 

The FlQ04 C;0I!tJ;,9.! .~~.tot ~:~~~. 
(P",ll?H9 I;.a,lf. ~3-7,"'Q) ~,~tb,9li?;.~.4; ~b,~: 
project substantially in accordllllce, 
Wi~~, fl9~~~ 'I?,9.!;;~,~~9:t '8~":'54,9,:' 'T.~~"'" 
F~ood Con~ro~ ,l\~,~ Q-f l.':~.? O~Y,l?}~<;, 
"'~~, ,~,7-~;7A), ,~4;~~~; ~~lt.l\9r:i,;,~<:l 
pro j ec t pu~pose~, ano: P;l,l.p'l~c, ~!'! 
9l-2~7. chan,9~d t~,~ :proj,~cVs 1).~Il!~ 
frol\l Kaysin9~1:' ~~uH ~c;> ~~\~,r..y ~. 
1'rul\I~n p.~1!l and R,ese.rvo~r, 

3 Qcto1;?er 196,4 

21 July 1977 

1 November 1979 



PERTINENT DATA (Cont'd) 

Project Cost 

Federal 

Non-Federal 

Benefit/Cost Ratio 

Basin 

stream 

Drainage Area Above Dam 

Fee Land 

Flowage Easement 

Separable Recreation 

Total Acquisition 

Fish and Wildlife General Plan 
(approved 15 Nov 82) 

$500,000,000 (1985 Price Levels) 

$416,283,000 

$133,717,000 

1.4 

Osage River Basin 

Osage River 

11,500 square miles of total drainage 
area above the dam. 
7,800 square miles of uncontrolled 
area downstream from Melvern, Pomona, 
Pomme de Terre and Stockton Lakes. 

240 acres of Bates County 
56,536 acres of Benton County 
61,010 acres of Henry County 
6,769 acres of Hickory County 

41,103 acres of st. Clair County 
__ -=-9 acres of Vernon County 
165,667 acres of total fee land* 
*Includes 22 acres for municipal 
facilities relocation and 141 acres 
for downstream measures. 

21, 715 acres of Bates County 
843 acres of Benton County 
238 acres of Cedar County 

29,385 acres of Henry County 
162 acres of Hickory County 

30,682 acres of St. Clair ~ounty 
19,281 acres of Vernon County 

102,846 acres of total flowage 
easement interest 

594 acres of Benton County 
15 acres of Henry County 
~ acres of St. Clair County 
644 acres of total separable lands 

268,513 acres (as of December 1987) 

53,800 acres 
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':" 

'Wat,er Surface Ar~a 
~u1tipurpo!;e P90l. 

Flood C~ntrol 

PERTINENT DATA (Cont'd) 

'55,600 acr-es( 7.Q:6 !fe~t, Jl\ean ~e" 
level) 

20'9,30'0' acres ·(739.6 feE!'t ,\II$~) 

Shoreline at Multi.purpose Pool 958.iles 

Elevatio~ 
Storage 

Designation 

Surcharge 

Flood Control 

Power 

<,;ross Storage 

SeQimentation Reserve 

Annual Sediment Inflow 

Elevations 
:(feet, msl) 

From To 

751.1 739.6 

719.6 - 7·0'6.0" 

70'6.0 - 704.0 

739.6 650'.0' 

Capac~ty 

Jacr_~=Jeet) 

2,910,8.15 

4,00:5,949 

1,203,400' 

5,2.0'9,350 

~rea At 
rOp.',6£ P601* 
~~r.~~ 

2·9'7: , (l() 0 

209';259; 

55',570' 

*Storages and elevations a're from area-capacity tables cl~ted, l'larcili 19'9it. 

Type of Construction 

Fill Quantity 

Top Width 

Base Width of Main Embankment 

Length 

Height Above Streambed 

f.reeboard 

Location 

Type 

Rolled earthfil1i 

8 , 500' , 0'0'0' cubic ya.rd!s 

35 feet 

1,100' feet 

5,0'00 plus a 7,500 teet Sterett Cr~ek 
dike 

126 feet 

4.5 feet 

Center o·f dam 

Gated og.ee overhU 
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Crest Elevation 

Width 

Discharge Capacity at Top of 
Surcharge Pool 

Tainter Gates Number, Width 
and Height 

Power Turbines 

Generator Turbine 

Generator Name Plate Capacity 

Turbine Rating 

Turbine Type 

Discharges 

Maximum at Full Pool 

Average at Power and 
Multipurpose Pool 

Minimum 

Reversible Pump Turbines 

Total Dynamic Head 

Discharge 5 Units at Maximum 
Head 

Maximum Power Required 

Maximum Drawdown 

PERTINENT DATA (Cont'd) 

692.3 feet, msl 

190 feet 

284,000 cis 

Four 40 x 47.3 feet 

6 reversible pump turbines of 160,000 
KW rated capacity 

6 Units 

160,000 KW 

254,400 horsepower 

Kaplan (inclined shaft-reversible 
pump) 

79.2 feet (31,800 cfs) 

42.5 feet (65,400 cfs) 

41.0 feet (64,800 cfs) 

6 (any 5 units operating at anyone 
time as 1 unit is required to supply 
the power for the pumping process). 

50 feet 

22,500 cis 

197,000 horsepower 

704 feet, msl (at the end of a 5- day 
generation. 
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.; ... 

'Th~:irecr'eaH'on 'an'dnatiiral 'r'esO'tfrc'e mari~'g'em'ent 'pH)'grams a;a:t ,'C6rp,§-J::biHH AtiFet 
';>1.' "'~ ••• ,'. '" ," :':'':' -1~ .. ·.:!.~1· .", '. .~ •. ~ .. "; .• ·).·~( .. ,t.' •.. ~ ; ',. " ;,.~ .... 'l;j.· ~~~ . .:::. ,,;·).~,.'~~~·:.:·,,·.!;~.r.·/1,: 
res~lUrce ,pro]e'cts "havegrown~ They have' grown from ~an )ln~J'dent'al""alllenity to, 
,.programs . provfdiiig 'o,l'tdo9r "recrea#on 'opp'ohuni des "fo'r "mfilH'CIns6f ;;A'i6~Wi8"~~s. 
'Today, re-creatt6n~and flsh 'an'd wll'dlHe i b'enefi'ts 'ife c on'siilie red , iiicrI'OH'pf<H~~t 
'purposes. iwiiii'e "hdti'd 'COriHdi 'and llyaroele'ctric 'po1f~r i"pfodu~ti6npFovnte ~·tife. 
ultimate ·beri'c,'fitS :'at (:Harr.yS~ Trtiiti'anDam'iHtd "ites~r'v(hr, '{it 'f~ "l'h ifhe~iGBytil~lH C\)f 
recreation ·'~iid :f iishan(\ ·,Hldii'fe oppoiH.ihi tie's tilatpe'opl1! :'~re :hidfe "d·H~~£'ty .', 

'served at 'the 'project. :The attraction' 0;£ "a "r<ike "as 'a 'bil,(;'k<1i'd'p l'fbr ; par'~icip'cfH6'ri 
'in outdoor 'recreation arid natural resource acti vi ties issi'gnificant-,. 

'Pi~iuiirig ;fbr 'theofder-l'y .idev'e16pm~nt, "manageifient 'an"d use':C:lf (Jth'ei'fe$b'urce ii';; 
accomplished; overU'rne ::arl-a ii:llvdl'\i'lHi cb8fdiIi'ation 'wl"tit 'aHf~rfmt fpliilHc'ana 
•. ' •• ' .. "., •..• '~J". '.' " ...... .J.~u, .... ,.,'. ," "", ,., .• ;.' .. ;.~j ;I.,t\'(",:,t.; .:"~-''r'j':,~\~.-}.j';' ~.~ ... ~ .... ~,>::I':';':; 

. community ,elements. 'The'document einanatlngfrom thiS 'plannin'g (prOCess 1"S'the 
"master plan ~fdr lfile ~proj'ect: 'The. compl~hb'n' 8£ ia "\ti'a,lifEi'nhl'stertpi'ah ·'f'eqtiired,. .' 
coordination "ancCl'rllegratidii' df~norts chiCi 4actH)'n. ;TiiH; 'aB'C'lltnent :esHi)H~li~a 'i'H'e 
policies , objeCtives andprogramsf or the preserv aHbn ,\eJii)an~"eiiierh:, 'd~~Eh9pmefH, 

'. •. ~". . ," ",' .• ""1" • ,_ ..... , .~'. .. ..... ,',' .;;"!.; ..... <;~. ,'.-. <!;~ ... J.:~'''~I(.·,··.~. :,'. 'H"r' 

administration 'and 'management of the res6tirces and f'acIlltles 'at 'Harry S·. 'Truman 
Dam and Reservoir. 
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SUMMARY 

{Har~y ,S . Truman Dam ,an.d :Res,er,v.oir ~:isa ,w,at.er :."J,'!esour,ce 'dev,e1qpment (proJect ':unlle'r 
;the a'dministr,ative juris:d,iction cif ·the ;'K!ansas GHy ~:Di'stri'ct, iCO~S'df "Engineel"s,. 
',Th~: project 'is :located ,in ·the.Osage River basin of ·west-centl',al :'Miss.o.urii. "1The ,~d'am 
·creates a r.55 ;.600a.cre :lake ~at iimlJ.l:tj,purpose H)Odlfe'lev:ati:on. :The 'maijor ;,arms {of "it-h,e 
:.la·k~ are .the !Os,age, ·So.uth 'Grand, Pomme 'de' Terre an'd 'Sac tJRiv,ers. 'l~'he 'h'ke !ha's 
"about 950 !\Iiles o'f "sh'or,e:rine. 'IT.hedam I,wa's <clos,eli ;]:n '.:auly 11~9nrl, :.can1d :the t'project 
I,w.as p1ace.d ~in (operation ,in 'No,ve:mber '19,719. 1ThemuUiple~r-:esource rpu~pos-es ccif It·he 
,pr~ject are ffqr 'h"y,dropower, 'flood :cont-rti.1, rrecreaUon, :an:d.1.ti-sh ~)an'd :,wl1l:dl!if.e .. 

~ThisMaster !P1.an ;,is :the '·basic .:document which· guides the :'K!ansas'C:i?1i:Y i.Pistdct. ,The 
".guidance ·g.od .is ,to ;p'r,e.s.e.r,ve" i,COnS,er,v.e, tres.tore" ·maintain, lmanage" -and ,:de,velQP,the 
,proje,ctlands" ,.w.a,ters ,arr~:associa,t,ed :oat;ur;a'l 'an'd .'man-m.a'de ,.resources ffor Hihe :next 
15 to 20 ye,ars. ~It .deals jnconc,epts ::an'd .,.serves as a If o.un'da ti on 1,f.or !subsequent 
'pl,anning, develqpment,· qp,er,at-i.on, and management ,.acti v.i!H.es. ,'''Fbi'S t.p);;an .;'<11so 
provides a ·frameW:.Qr.k .;£or ·'c_on.tiau:e'd 'and cooperative· ef'fol'.ts [between ~Fe~der'al, :,S,tat~, 
and local entities :.and c±tizenswho share ,an interest !in 'a~d :t'e~ponsi:bi<l:i~¥ ffor 
the deve10pmertt 'an'd ;',inan:a.g~ement·of lthe(lan.ds,and.w,ater,s uat '~T:.r;um'an. 

'All project 'lands ihave ;been fa'llocated ,in .accordanc,e ',l{l:th i~author.ize'd ~pr.O,ject 
purpose :for~hich tthey 'Wer,e .,acquired. ')Th.e .al!loc.atiions (of "all l.land,s :iat ';'rru.m·an ;,hav.e 
been delineated .i'nto :thre,e i:br,o.a:d·.cat.eg,oI\ies: .9perati,on~, lrecre;a:t;iol1, ('and 

:mi.tigation.Fur,the,r., ,a:];1 ;lands .h,a.ve been c:cl'ass,i!fded tto ;·prov!i~.e tf.Qr. c'develq.pment 2.an~ 
,resource ,!\Ianag.~entc.onsi.s.tent\\w:i.th ,author,he:d iproject ;pur;posesl'and l~ppHcable 
Federal laws.rhe 'fliv,e ;.c'lassi'fricatlon '.cate,gor.ies :for ·a:ll ?lands iincl,ude: lprojeat 
operations, recr.eation, mitigation, env.ironmental sensltt.i.v.e c,an'd :;mulltiip1e ,resour.ce 
management. 'In.;ali'd:ition, ir.e,sourCe obj ectiNes . have (been \'est:alHiishe:d (for 
·,individua'l'lyclass;i'f:ie.d "ar.a,as or '<compar-t:ments within 'theiproiect. ''IThe l,wI'.itten 
.-objectives provide.a g.uide'for .future design, development, .and 'lmana.gement :cff l'both 
;the natural an,d m.an-:-ma:de ;r.esources at the 'water;project. 

,The Corps oPerates.·and ·,.\Mtnages .11:6 r,parJks ,~o,r ,ac.CesS IPo.int-s i.at ·'1'ruman. 'i.These 
·de,velopedare.as :.malte l.as,i,gnif;icant ~contr.:i!buM~.on ,t.o rr;ecr·eat:ion ,;an'd rfd'sh ,"arid \,wiil'd1Jife 
,resources of the 'State and .region. The parks and access :points lpr.ovide :.the 
visiting public ,with a .range of recreation ,facilities 'and.opportunities. ~tiis 

:Master Plan recommends 'the "addition of needed faoi!}:i!tiies" iimprovements ,and 
renovations lfh,ile ,sup'portingthe goal to 10wer qperat,):on :and 'ilIIaintenancec,osts. 
,The separation of .:day .use .and camping facilities is ,proposed in :some (,par,ks ::in 'or'der 
'to minimize use conflicts and/or enhance user fee, colllecUon. 

·Diverse recreation opportunities are also provided at Lthe :.project ,by'·var;ious 
grantees - Missouri Department.of Conservation, Missouri D~par:tment of ;Natur8'l 
Reso,urces, ,.H,eart .of America Council - Boy Scouts,munici,pa:lities ;(Clinton, 
.Deepwater, QsceoJa and Warsaw), marina concessionairesan'd ·non-;prof,it 
.:corporat'iqns. lIt.is :recommended that the uses tby ,the.se i,gr.antees ·aJi·e rto )be 
continued, and other ,recrea.tion qpportunities may 'be author.ized 'in .designated 

:areas around the .project,. One definitely ,expressed meed lis to 'prov:,idean ·ar,ea Ifor 
campground develQpment .by .an equestrian club or group. An area .has :been 

·recommended for suchdevelqpment on the south side of Ithe!prbject next ~to~n 
existing 25 mile trail constructed by a saddle dub. 'Simari'ly, ad'dit<ional 
management roles have been proposed by some of these 1listedgrantees plus 'other 
le,gal entities ·that have ,e~pressed interest and des:j,res 'inmanag.ing l:andsan'd 
~esources at Truman. 
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This Master Plan makes specific recommendations for 73 land classifications or 
compartments. The recommendations are to ensure that development and management 
measures, resource objectives and design criteria are adhered to and reflected in 
subsequent planning, development and management activities at the project. 
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1-1. 

, ,DEPARTMENT OF THE 'ARMY , 
'if- Jt. ~!,"';:';l .••• '~ .. -: n "'." .. ,: :<' •• ,-: •••. ,.~ f" ,·{,4.-,4o..·.t:r .. '1i'J::,·· 

'"Kansas Clty' DlStnct, Corps' of Engmeers 
. ; .1 /I • "',~ ... s t- f' ~ ~'~ ~ ',: . 

',' 100 F~der'loBdildin~ " 
~/~" ... ~,~ ••• ,,' "', I • \ < , ....... ,. ~ , ,.,.. , 1, ' .. 1>' 

Ka:nsas City, Missouri '64106 

. 'I..!l.lf1·':!t .~i"rl . r; :"' .. ~ .' • 1.-"', t;,:: 'f .. : ;-."" '~" ',' ." ;J /, "li" 

o "!1ULTI~~~:-PURPO~~; ~Q,.J':_c.T 

"HARRY ':5. 'TRUMAN DAM\AND "REsERVoiR 
'i t,·~ .:':':;' • ,'-" .. ~ .. '" t!,. <;.t..; ','1\ 

,0SA~~,~lt~~"'ASIN 
OSAGE 'RIVER 

MISSOURI 

," ~li ~ ~.t··""""'\·'f~·""·!·~~ ...... i .. " ~,F 

Proiect Authorization 'and Purposes. 

;'" -', 

• . t.· , ... . • t .. , . ., ~~' h. i" • .".. t,·· . ~. ~ ".I " • " .', ,I 

a 0 Th'e 'Harry is 0 'Ttuman 'Dam and ReservoirwasauthoriZ'ed]:)y ,tlie' Riv'er "and 
'Harbor Flood 'Con trdl ';Actbf 1fg'S4 'TPublic llaw ~ 83.:?78'd) f for i'f fo'Sd "c~ontfdi~a'8'd ' 
conservation purposes. The 'River and Harbor Floo'd CQntr~l ~A'tt "8f iN'62 I (p'u'tiifc iIiaw 

'87-874) added hydropower ,i'ecre~'tion,and fish 'h'd 'wfld:Hie ~a's l'J)'t'dj\e'~t tl)~rp'dS~es, 
'in accordance with :,t'hereconinien:dation of 'the "Chief : cit 'Endfri$~t'~ lin tH8\Ise ,'n6'c'Umme:nt 
578 ,Eighty-seventh "con:gress. ':The'wafer !'te'source 'proj'ect \'~a's!nam:e'd ~K:~y~rnger 
'Bluff'Dain and Re'servoir at t ~h,~ \ time, of "atlthoriiatio'J).. it ~~'as :f'e'ri'a;m~d ~H\~it'y ,'os 0 

Truman Dam 'and 'Reservoir 'in ;i97'0 :by 'Public ',Law 91-267. 

bo, Aver,age ;'nnudben~flts "derived ,fro!l\ tlie 'proje'ct rIf~".fe lD~'en ;:::e'stH1iI'af~~d"it 
tlie ,1985 price 'level '''and:l,a'r,eshownin Tabie '1":1. . ' 

f.":,'/ ,'i •• ~" ~~.' .', -..~. /.', oi"·'I.'1\j';:":':1"'" 
'Ta~le 1-1. - 'Average Annual Donar 'Benefit's 

. '- • . - . \I ." ~.." .', ri} .. ~ 

'for 'Harry S. Truman (1985 'Price Le'vel) 

i Dcii I'ar's 
purpose 'Qi. f ~,itlli~J f~ep~~fH~, 

'F160'd Control $16 ,~42'b ;bob 
Main Stream (Osage ~iver) '( 3 ,1'j)4 ;'000') 

Missouri River 

Hydropower 

Recreation 

Fish and Wildlife 

"Total 

I-I 

( 1 , -16:2 ,000 ) 
. . i ,~',) '! ."l~ ,,"' I,!... . 

(11,52'4; 000) 

12;oob;Obb 

"'5 ,:i2~ ;'60'0 

~_~,L,Q~Q 

$'34,'4;40 ;6'00 



c. The general authority for recreation development at flood control 
projects, such as Truman is in Section 4 of the Flood Control Act of 1944 (Public 
Law 78-534), as amended. The 1944 Act authorized the Chief of Engineers " •.• to 
construct, maintain, and operate public park and recreational facilities at water 
resource development projects under the control of the Department of the Army and 
to permit the construction, maintenance, and operation of such facilities." The 
Act also authorized the Secretary of the Army to grant to Federal, state or local 
governmental agencies the use of lands " ... for the development and conservation of 
fish and wildlife, forests, and other natural resources ...... The Federal Water 
Project Recreation Act of 1965 (Public Law 89-72), as amended, established 
development of the recreation potential at Federal water resource projects as a 
full project purpose. The 1965 Act also modified the Section 4 authority by 
imposing requirements of non-Federal public cooperation and cost sharing 
responsibility for recreation and fish and wildlife enhancement at projects 
authorized after 1 January 1965. 

d. Other general authorities apply to the recreation and associated natural 
resource objectives at Truman. The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958 
(Public Law 85-624), as amended, provided that fish and wildlife conservation 
receive equal consideration and coordination with other project purposes. The 
Forest Cover Act (Public Law 86-717) also provided for the protection of 
forest cover for reservoir areas under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the 
Army and the Chief of Engineers " ... for conservation, recreation, and other 
beneficial uses." 

e. Authority to prepare this updated plan is contained in an engineering 
regulation: ER 1130-2-435 (Project Operation-Preparation of Project Master 
Plans). The 1977 Master Plan, Design Memorandum 36 and supplements thereto, 
provided planning guidelines for initial land use allocations and recreation 
facilities for Truman. This planning document constitutes an update of the 1977 
Master Plan by incorporating new information, guidelines , directives and by 
addressing additional opportunities and problems based on operational experience. 

This updated Harry S. Truman Master Plan is the basic document guiding long range 
Corps responsibilities pursuant to Federal laws (See paragraph 1-3) to preserve, 
conserve, restore, maintain, manage,and develop the project lands, waters and 
associated natural and man-made resources. The master plan is a continuing and 
dynamic document anticipating what could and should happen. It is flexible to 
meet changing conditions. It deals in concepts, not in details of design or 
administration. Detailed management and administration functions are handled in 
the operational management plan, which translates the concepts of the master plan 
into implementing directives. It is the policy of the Corps that: 

a. Policy. 

(1) Master plans be developed and remain current for a project for 
which the Corps has administrative responsibility for management; 

(2) The master plan be an essential element in fostering an efficient 
and cost-effective project natural resources management program; 
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.-: 

" <:3),. T,l!~, mas.t.eI\, }?,h1l. p.!;,ovide direction for,project develbpment~ ~nd.ri use, 
and, as such is a.· vital tooL for' the responsible stewardship: Clf"p:rCl~ect~ r'esources 
i.oi~ t~~ ... be~~(,i;t: Q~::'pre,Sell.t -~rid;,f,utur,e generations; an4:' 

(4) 'rh~ m~ster:. pJ.an. prClmote the protection';. ~onseI'vation~' ~!1d~ en:ha·ncemen..t· 
of natural,· cuI tura;l·, and:, man..,made resources'· 

• • • . ',.. .~' "j- • • •• 

b. Goal.!~ 'rhe' pf'imaI'-¥'; goals of the master' plan: are tq.' prescribe' an. overall 
hnd. and", wate:r! management,. plan,. resource objectives, and.: associated"design and 
mallagement concepts, which: 

(1) Renect· the best possible combination of, regional. needs, resource· 
capabili ~ies' and.' .. sui tabili Hes' ,and expressed· public' int'er.ests,·and:i desires~ 
consisten,t· .. with' authorized project purposes; 

(2).' . Cont:r;.ibutes tow.ards providing a: M:ghi.' degr.e.e. of! diver,sHy,' wi thin the 
region; 

(3) Emphasizes'; the, particular qualities, characterisU.cs, and. potentials 
of the project; and 

(4) Exhibits consistency and compatibility with national objectives~and 
other state and regional goals and programs. 

1-3.. Appli~able .Fed_~~!. !,._~!.~ c:\.I1~ KegUi.!.t9.r:Y Qtr:~.c::Jiy_~§_!. Public laws and 
regulatory, direct-i.ves, applicable: to t,he Harry'S ... Truman, Master Plan' are: 

a. Floog, ~gntrol Act 2-t·l~~A!. c:\.~ ~mel)A~d.. (Public l.aw. 78-.5..34)'., Sectton· 41 
of the Act. au~llorizes the, providing of facilities for- p.ublic use, including 
recreation and conservation of fish and wildlife. 

b. Fore~t ~over ~.~_t 1~~blic Law: ?6~117J., ' The Act' states" a, pplicy, 
to. develop and maintain reservoir lands so as to encourage future resour.ces of 
readily available timber and to increase the value of such areas for conservation, 
recr'ea tion, and other benef icial uses. 

c. Federal Water Prot~s1 Rec~atio~ Act, ~~. ~l!Le_nded l!'_~J.?Jic· Ij~~ ~.25:I~J!.. 
The Act requires that full consideration be given to opportunities for recreation' 
and fish and wildlife enhancement; that recreation planning'be based on; 
c.oordination of use with existing and planned Federal, State" and: locaT 
recreation; and that non-Federal administration of recreation and enhancement 
areas be encouraged. It also requires that, without cost-sharing, no. facili.ties 
for recreation and fish and wildlife enhancement be provided except those 
justified to serve other project· purposes or as needed for public health and 
safety. I~ lands ar~acquired' to preserve the recreation and~ fish,an~~wi[dlife 
pot~ntial of the project, and if 10 years after the initial project operation 
there is still no,' local! sp.Qnsor, the lands may be sold or used· for: other project: 
purposes. The views of the Secretary of the Interior on the extent to which the' 
proposed recr,eation and'· fish· and wildlife development conforms to and~ is in, accord 
with the state comprehensive plan shall be included in any p~oject report .. 

d. ~atet.: Resources Plan,n~,!lg A,<::_h. ~sC!!Del!~I:~~ (~ubli2 !,.E,w i 89'"'_80.t!. The Act 
declares a polic~ of encouraging the conservation, devel~pment, and 
utilization of water and related land resources~ 
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e. Fish ang ~)Jdlif~ Coo~gin~.U..QJl. ~~.tt- ~_s ~l'[Ie.I)9~d JP'~J?Jt~ k.a..~. 8§::-~24L~. The Act 
requires that wildlife conservation receive equal consideration with other features of 
water-resource development programs; that proposals for work affecting any body of 
water be coordinated with both the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the state 
wildlife agency; that recommendation of the FWS and the state agency be given full 
consideration; and that justifiable means and measures for wildlife purposes, including 
mitigation measures, be adopted. It also requires that adequate provision be given for 
the use of project lands and waters for the conservation, maintenance, and management 
of wildlife resources, including their development and improvement. The availability 
of project lands for wildlife management be in accordance with a General Plan approved 
jointly by Army, Interior, and the State wildlife agency. . 

f. ~ndan9.~~.~g Species ~~ ~~ am~lld~.9. 1f!l.pJJc Law 93-205). The Act requires that 
Federal agencies shall, in consultation with FWS, utilize their authorities in 
furtherance of conserving endangered and threatened species and take such action as 

/ necessary to assure that their actions are not likely to jeopardize such species or 
destroy or modify their critical habitat. A procedure of coordination, assessment, and 
consultation must be set up. 

g. Natj..QI)~.l ~~y:i~o~me_ntal, P~li.~.Y ~_~t of J.~_~_~! ~.~ .. a_~~.I).~~_d tP..!:lb1jc: Li!_~ 9k: 
190). The Act declares a national environmental policy and requires that all 
Federal agencies shall to the fullest extent possible use a systematic, 
interdisciplinary approach which integrates natural and social sciences and 
environmental design arts in planning and decision making; study, develop and describe 

.appropriate alternatives to recommended courses of action in any proposal which 
involves unresolved conflicts concerning alternative uses of available resources; 
utilize ecological information in the planning and development of projects; and include 
an environmental impact statement in every recommendation or report on proposals for 
major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. An 
environmental assessment and Finding of No Significant Impact will be prepared for this 
planning update pursuant to the Act and ER 200-2-2 (see paragraph 1). 

h. Archaeolog!.cal ~I).9. Hi~_toric ~!~~.~!.Y~_~!.«?.n. ~c.t.! ~_~ ~1II~!ld~~ (R~~.~J;.yoJ~ ~_~J.v~g.! 
Acil iPuplic ~~~ ~~::-~2~ The Act provides for the preservation of historical and 
archeological data which might otherwise be lost or destroyed as the result of flooding 
or any alteration of the terrain caused as a result of any Federal construction 
project; for coordination with the Secretary of the Interior whenever activities may 
cause loss of scientific, prehistorical, historical or archeological data; and for 
expenditure of funds for recovery, protection and data preservation. 

i. N:atic;m!1 Hi~J_Q}j.c Pre_~~ty~tior:t Acll .. as ~DI~ng~~ J.~\l.PJ_i('! l:@~ ~~:::~~~J .!. The Act 
states a policy of preserving, restoring, and maintaining cultural resources and 
requires that Federal agencies take into account the effect of any undertaking on any 
site on or eligible for the National Register of Historic Places; afford the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation opportunity to comment on such undertaking; nominate 
eligible properties to the National Register; exercise caution in disposal and care of 
Federal property which might qualify for the National Register; and provides for the 
maintenance of Federally owned and registered sites. 

j. Art~.haeQlogt('!al Re~Q.1J.rc~.~. tu>_t~ction ~ct 9J t~I9. ipublic ka..! '.§:-:9.51.. 
The Act protects archeological resources and sites which are on public lands 
and fosters increased cooperation and exchange of information between governmental 
authorities, the professional community, and private individuals. It also 
establishes requirements for issuance of permits by Federal land managers to 
excavate or remove any archeological resource located on public lands. 
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": k~ . R~ter' Resourc~s:' Dey.!!JJ~~m,~.~,t ~~J .:>!, 1~_~.~, !fll,~JJ.c ~.a.~ 99'"-~6:n'; N,o~"'Fed.~r,"l 
pu))llc inter-est cannot be required under Section 4 of the n90~, Control A,ct of 
1944:· and' the', Federal Wat'er Project Recre,ation, Act: to> assume'oper~t;ion. all<\l 
maint·enance:, of' any' r-ecr,eatio~ facility. operated' by the· Se~r,et'aHl'of-:t'he ~r1l\Y\, as' ~ 
condition: of: the' construct·ion' of new' recreation: at the" pr;9j~,ct' o.r, anY, ot~~i\, w,at~r 
resources~ project~. This·, is provided for under Sect ioll , 921: of> P.u~lic' '~~l!k ~9:::6~?~ ,'" 
TheSecretaty. of" Army, is autho,rized under. Section\ 943, to \ prel;le.rye" I\~!?,t,o.r,~, ~~~, 
maintain histor,ic' ptoper.:ties' located' on water' resour;~e dt:!,vdQPI!l!'!nt proj~~t 'laqd!i 
if'such properties' have been' entered into the, Register' of H'i.'l)to.r.i.c' Place$.,~ , 

This" is' pr,ov,ided', for under f -'j 

1. ER' 200:"'2~2,'~, (Environmental 'QualitY'T Policy andl Procedures for 
Implementing NEPA.) 

m. ER 1130~2~400. (Ptoject'O~eration,='Managemebt of'NaturaLRe~ources 
and, Outdoor' Recreation at ChH Works Water'Resources Rroject:s,.,)' , 

n., ER- 1130-2+435:. (Project, Operation - Preparation of Project Master PI~ps..) 

o. ER 1130-2~414. (Proj~ct Operation - Natural Reso~~ce Managem!'!~t 
System.) 

p. ER. 1105-2-20~ (Planning'- Project PurposeiPlannirtq,G4i~~nce:)· 

q. ER 1165-2-400. (Water Resource Policies and Author,i:ti~s - Recreati,on, 
:- .' 1 - .. 

Planning, Development, and Management Policies.) 

Previously approved recreation and natural resource planniI)g,40cumen~s. anq; 
per.tinent design memoranda issued or filed prior to this update ~r,e ~iste~ ~.1}' 
T,able 1-2. 

---------------------- --------_._ ... _----,---------.. 

T,able 1-2. - List of Previously Approved Mast,er Pl~n 
and Other Documents 

Design 
Memoranda 'I.'i"tle 

8A Preliminary Master Plan 

SA' Preliminary Master' Plan -
Supplement 1 

88 Development Chapter, Phase I 

88 Dev,elopment Gha,pter, .phase II 

88· Development- Chapter ,P,hase III 

25 Relocation ,of' Municipal Facil:itti.es', 
City of Osceola, Missouri· 
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Date 
~ \l.b,1II H:t.,~.1i ' 

8 Oct 64 

14 JU,n 68 

15 Oc,t 68 

1.8 Sep 69: 

'30 De,c ,69 

26 Jun 68 

D,ab 
l\Ppro,,~~ 

28 Jiiln ,65, 

30 D!'!c ,68 

27 Fep 6,9 

18' :Dec ~69< 

~;3'fip,r '7,0· 

11 Oct 6,8 



25A 

33 

36 

36 

36 

36 

36 

36 

36 

36 

43 

47 

52 

53 

Tabie 1-2. (Continued) - List of Previously Approved Master Plan 
and Other Documents 

City Parks, Swimming Pool and 
Interceptor Sewer 14 Nov 69 

Relocation of Municipal Facilities, 
Clinton, Missouri 20 Nov 72 

Master Plan 10 Oct 75 
Rev 24 Aug 77 

Windsor Crossing Swimming Beach 
Letter Memorandum, Supplement 1 8 Jul 78 

Revised Recreational Development for 
Osage Bluff, Fairfield and Long Shoal 
Public Use Area, Supplement 2 5 Dec 78 

Revised Land Use Allocation in the 
Vicinity of Roscoe, Missouri, and Pavement 
of Pence Avenue for Use as a Public Use 
Area Access Road, Supplement 3 31 Dec 79 

Management of Vacated Public Roads 
Located on Project Land, Supplement 4 30 May 80 

Revised Land Use Allocation in the 
Vicinity of·Osceola, Missouri, for 
Sac-Osage Youth Fairgrounds, 
Supplement 6 

Revised Land Use Allocation in the 
Vicinity of Clinton, Deepwater and Osceola, 

21 Nov 80 

Supplement 7 18 Dec 81 

Warsaw Public Golf Course, Supplement 8 9 Apr 85 

Interpretive Plan 5 Dec 77 

Protection of Gray Bat Critical 
Habitat, Beck and Blackwell Caves 6 Apr 79 

Downstream Measures 30 Apr 81 

Operational Management Plan 17 Sep 82 

Report on Fish and Wildlife, Kaysinger 
Bluff Dam and Reservoir, Osage River, 
Missouri 

Final Harry S. Truman Dam and Reservoir 

26 Mar 65 

Environment Statement Filed 28 Feb 73 
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30 Mar 70 

25 Oct 73 

19 Mar 76 
20 Nov 78 

11 Jul 78 

22 Dec 78 

27 Feb 81 

13 Feb 81 

5 Feb 81 

5 Feb 82 

26 Apr 85 

14 Mar 78 

10 Apr 79 

8 Jul 81 

2 Nov 82 

9 Jun 65 



1 ~5;. ?roj'ect ..:..wiC!e ltesQ.'!.~C::Jt' 91?j ectt'L~~,. 

:Resource 'objectives ,are de,veloped (to guide 'future 'des:i~fn', aev'~lopmen:t ,and 
'manag,ement of ther,esotirce ,base: na:tura.'l 'and mari""'mad'e.Theyare :wrltten 
'st~tements ,specific to Truman to obtain the greatest ;poss::iible :benefit !1:hrough 
meeting 'thene'ed:sOf the public and protecfing and, ,erihanc:ing 'the en,vironme'nta:l 
'quality . The objrectives explain 'the attaina15le opt'ions ;for1r,esourceuses,. "The 
'objectives were determined "based on resource use capabH:i!t1ies anad'eriiollst-ratea or 
expressedpu151ic needs. An indication of various recreation need:s,forthe 

,planning ,lJiEi,g;ions,surrounding Harry S. 'Truman Dam and Reserv6irrwa's 'ptoVici'ea in the 
'Missouri Comprehens'1:ve 'O'UtCi'odr :Recreation Plan (SCORP) :for :t:985 ;thtough 11990. The 
'SCORP was 'prepa'red 'by the ~M>:irs'souri Department of Natural Resources in' cooperat'ion 
with the U.s. 'Departmentdf: the Interior, Nation'al Park Ser,vice. 

'The nationa1 ,poptiladlty df "a'se'led 'variety 'of 'sports wereptesente'd in 'the 'S'C'ORP. 
Th'e selected sports, l'istea 'in ·TeBBe I-3, relate to 'the outdoorr,ecreatlon 
acti vities offered at the' "'lfrumah 'project. ,There were minOr changes in Inational 
ranking of popularityfrol'n19'79 to 1982 of the outdoor,l'ecreationOrsports 
activities that a're offered' at the project. ' 

Swimming 

Fishing 

Camping 

'Boating 

Hunting 

Water Skiing 

Sailing 

~able I-3. National Ranking of Popularity 
of 'PaI'fic'ipation in Sports for 1979 and 19,82 

1.9.1.1 

1 

4 

3 

'6 

'14 

'16 

23 

1~82 

'1 

-3 

'4 

'5 

16 

'19 

25 

Source: Missouri SCORP 1985 to 1990 (prepared by the Missouri Department of 
Natural 'Resources:) 

The 'Missouri 'SCORP also indicated that the Truman ,project is in the Kaysinger 
"Basin Planning Region. This' 'planning region includes' Benton, HeinY,H'ickor.y and 
St. Clair Counti~s as w~11 as Bates, Cedar and Vernon Counties. 1urrounding'the 
Kaysinger Basin Planning Region are Mid America to the northwest, Show~Me to 'the 
north, Lake of the Ozark -to the east and the Southwest Missouri andOzatk"G'a'teway 
Regions to the south. The Kansas-Missouri line is to the immediate ,west 'of the 
Kaysinger Basin Planning Region. 
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Two of the cited planning regions - Lake of the Ozarks and Southwest Missouri -
offer rather typical and competing land and water-based recreation opportunities 
similar to those available to the visiting public in the Kaysinger Basin Region. 
For these reasons, the recreation facility needs for 1985 and 1990 for these 
planning regions are compared to the Kaysinger Bluff area in Table I-4. There is 
also a significant influx of persons from the Mid- America Planning Region that 
visit the Truman Project. The Mid-America Planning Region contains the Kansas 
City metropolitan area. The recreation opportunities at Truman have and will 
continue to serve some of the public's demand to participate in camping, 
picnicking, swimming, boating, fishing, and hunting activities for all four SCORP 
planning regions and the State as a whole. 

Project-wide resource objectives are written for the Truman project. These 
objectives are more general than the more individual statements written for each 
land-use classification or compartment. The objectives written for each 
classification or compartment are addressed in Section V. The project-wide 
objectives are listed in the following paragraphs. 

a. To provide overnight camping opportunities. 

Project experience and past demand indicate that there will continue to be a need 
to provide the public with improved camping facilities at the Truman project. 
Normally the Corps or other public agencies provide and administer facilities for 
overnight use by the camping public. Campgrounds facilities are also sometimes 
provided by a commercial marina concessionaire. To continue to meet this 
overnight camping need, natural resource disturbance would be minor since most of 
the required facilities would be provided in presently developed parks, and any 
future development would take place in these same designated park areas. The 
Missouri SCORP shows that the need for campsite facilities is being met in all 
three planning regions. The need is being met at Truman except for holidays and 
some normal weekend days during the peak month of visitation (See paragraphs 2-13 
and 2-14). There are also problems in satisfying all camper preferences and 
meeting the demand for campsites close to the water's edge. There also has been 
dispersed and unauthorized overnight camping outside of park areas during prime 
fishing and hunting seasons. 

b. To provide day use picnic opportunity. 

Past use and future projections indicate that there will continue to be a need for 
picnic facilities at the Truman project. Most of the demand for these facilities 
is from people from local communities, sightseers, and travelers. The demand at the 
project is established and should increase over the next 10 to 20 years. The change 
is expected as more day use facilities in established parks are open to the 
visiting public. The SCORP indicates that the need for picnicking facilities is 
being met in all three planning regions. Only a need for picnic shelters in the 
Southwest Missouri Region has been predicted in the Missouri SCORP (See Table 1-4). 

c. To provide swimming beach areas. 

Past use and projections indicate that there is now, and will continue to be a 
demand for developed swimming beach areas and support facilities. This demand for 
swimming beaches comes from both campers and day users. It is well established and 
is to remain rather stable. There has been an expressed need by residents in 
Lincoln and Warsaw to specifically use the beach facilities within the group 
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'."'TM)'le i ,I:"4:. t'Recreation Needs 'fOrPlantil'og":Regiolfs 

Region 

Kd'~l<!ihg'er ;:, irasii'll 

Lake of the Ozarks 

Southwest Missouri 

'in "thC:! '1985"'"1990 MissoutiSCORP , 

:', Cainps i t e"s 
I, Picni'ckirfg' 

:'Pic'hlC" Tables 
, Pi'cnic' Sh'E!1 tel"s 

'Swimmifig"pools ( f( Squar'e ' feet) 
"Tn:i 1 i(Mi H!s) 

'Hots'eback 
; Nature 
Hikib'g 

, ; Playground's 
Amphitheaters 

, (Gampsites 
, 'picni~kiilg 

'PH:hic ! Tables 
"~icnic Shelters 

Swimming Pools (Square feet) 
,Trails (Miles) 

Horseback 
'Nature 
HHing 

, Playgrotifi'ds 
,'Amphitheaters 

: Campsites 
-Picii'iclting 

Picnic 'Tables 
Picnic' Shel ters 

SWimming P601s(Squate 'feet) 
Trails (Miles) 

Horseback 
Nature 

: HiJting 
, Playg.touiids 
"Amphitiieaters 

~ 19~8'5 ' 
';Unme't 
,,~~,~~ 

'Ie 

'Ie 

29 
I 'Ie 

''Ie 

''Ie 

'Ie' 

'Ie 

136 
:* 
i'* 
24 

'1'~9'O ';'''Per~~'ll't 
:~IUnm~i' >G6'ai)!'M~t 
t;'~e~4 : r9~~ 

," ,:Jo/* :",. 

,j ~ ''Ie 

~.\ <;:. 
,". C'. 
.~ '.., ,~ :,. 
~4 " "!a~ 

it it 

• "it 
1 91 

"·iii ~ .. ", 

'-. * i'. '. '. ':.1 

* /". 
34 ""43 

I, r. r. 
" * ". '9 ,j'9 

'. • 
";Ii ''Ie " 

29 94 
'it ' ;, 

'Ie 

• • 
150 i2 
: 'Ie 'it 
'0* ','". 

'27 
, 
3'9 

·Planning goals met-or exceeded. 
'Source: Missouri 'SCORP for 1985-1990, ,prepared by the Missouri D~partment of 

Natural Resour~es 

..... , ... , 
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campground at Thibaut Point Park. Vehicular access to this swimming beach has been 
permitted in the past to only group campers in the park. The operation of the 
Thibaut Point Park has been changed to also meet this mainly local need. The 
swimming beaches at Berry Bend and Bucksaw Parks are also to be opened to both 
campers and day users in accordance with the design changes in this master plan. 
Local residents have also petitioned for a swimming beach at Talley Bend Park. 

d. To provide lake access. 

Boating has been, and will continue to be, an integral part of the recreation 
scene at the Truman project. It takes place mainly in the form of pleasure 
boating and boating as a part of other activities such as fishing and water skiing 
(See paragraph 1-2g). As with other water-based recreation activities at Truman, 
the demand is well established. It will continue to be important to provide and 
maintain adequate boat ramps and related facilities (parking lots, sanitary 
facilities, courtesy docks, and, in some cases , security lights) to provide 
access to the lake. Lake access is needed in some more remote locations on this 
large water project. 

The Missouri SCORP did not indicate a need or demand for public lake access, but 
the Corps experience has confirmed the need and demand for lake access and 
associated appurtenant structure. Presently there are 85 boat launchinq lanes at 
Truman. Some of these lanes become congested during holidays and normal weekend 
days especially when there are organized fishing tournaments scheduled (See 
paragraph 1-3). The need is further demonstrated by 9 different licensed areas 
around the project (See Table VI-4). The licensees have agreed to develop, 
operate, and maintain such public access points. 

e. To provide hiking, interpretive, nature, and equestrian trails. 

The demand for trails continues to increase. In fact, there has been a very 
strong interest by equestrian groups to develop and maintain trails for saddle 
clubs at Truman. The Missouri Horse Council indicates that there are 250,000 
equine owners in the State of Missouri. There is also an expressed interest by 
residents in the town of Avery for a locally maintained hiking trail. The 
Missouri SCORP only indicates a need for additional mileage of nature trails. 
Nature trails should only be provided in connection with developed park systems 
where there is a concentration of the visiting public or adjacent to towns that 
abut project lands - e.g. Clinton, Deepwater, Osceola, and Roscoe. The Corps 
would be willing to consider trail development proposals by these local 
communities. 

f. To provide hunting opportunities. 

Past experience at the Truman project and other water resource projects in the 
Kansas City District indicates an increasing demand for both upland and waterfowl 
hunting opportunities. One reason for the increasing pressure is probably the 
closing of more and more private land to hunters. Proper management of available 
habitat and increased wildlife improvement programs at the Truman project by the 
Missouri Departme~t of Conservation and Corps personnel have provided increased 
hunting opportunities and therefore interest in this recreation activity. 
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A' Generacl P\la,n'was, dteve'l:oped j'oin!tlybY flle 'Secte't'ati!Efs" '6f 'e'h'eli:rfuiy"a,nd:in'feY':i!or 
and' Director Cif the Missouri Department of Conservatio'n und'et ffle' Fi's'ii a'iieil 
Wirdil:iffe' '(:':o'6tdi'itna:ti:on Act (Public Law 85-6'24~) as amend'ed:. Tb'e' G'e'ri~Tiil']l P1;a:in; wai~f 
fina'l:iz'ed' in Ndvem:ber 1982 and is a coordination act a'g!r'e'e'me'n't., The' ag;t'e'emenl 
des,:i:gnat'ed '5'3-,80'0'" acres' 'cit 'p'r'oj'ec't rands and' wafeYs f6r f:i!sll atid;w{i~dH'f,'e' ' ' 
coriser",a~t±on\ 'a'n'&mana'ciem"en't' putp'os'e's. i'li"ere wer'e" a:::ts'o 'ta::n'd!g, '±d1en't:i{l"e<f iln. :'Ii r;fch'cfi 
1965' report t1l'a'f'spe'c'llttc'a'lry' td;entlffed' l!a'Ifci'sfot fee' a'cCI\ftsT'fto'rt, Yo iii'ii'fi!'gate 
project d'amages' and: t'oenltance wi'fdfif'e l5'e'ne'fifs '('S'eep'arr."a'gfa:pli 4i-'l'r. 

" ' 

The' S'(:,:ORlP' 'ret!el.:en'c'e'df s't:\rd'iies, coh'd\ic'te'd1 DY tIre' 'Mi's'sout'i: D'e'p'a,r'tl'liie'n~f" o¥ 'c'ojf~'e:tva:tl!'on; 
on' huntiirrc;ji 'cha'I'<i'-c'fer'iislt':ks'6I MijSisouI'i:an~S'. Nc'co'r'cffh'g' 't"o~ tne' 'c"':i!fe'd~ Cori'serv'a"tl'ioIY 
'st,udy,. 'huri;t',jJng,'-'r.e"lfcrte'd' eXj)'eri'dt(tu'res' the'dedl $'14'7' m'iirfon' iin~ r9~1f0', 'wi"fll,4'9:L 60d 
p'eopi'e: hun~tiing. "A:'b'out l!7'2,,()()'O hUnters parti'Cip'aTed on p'ttB,}j:k fa:nd1;'9{)I, 'o'(f6 on' 
federal Ian'dt" '413',,900' nun~fet's' S'clU'gh't Dig galii'e, ')\3, 3'001 Iluifttfr'~f '~foWqhf sm'a1:l1 ctame t 

and, 16,200: soug-ht'm:i!grato:r.y bird's',. 0'£ tllose stfrv'eyed;, four p'EfrceIit 0'£ sf. Louiis' 
residents, rl? p'e'rec-enf of. '~ltfa~f11 city' t~e'std'eli'fs' '(lc'i't±'EtS' 'w'ii:fHl p'6pflii'iff:i!on's 'Set we e'n , 
2,500, and 500', ()(!fO: ifo'c]Ju'd\i!ng' Ka~nsas C'i'ty' crn'd; Sp'l'i:ng'{:i!eYd()':an'dl 1iSl

, perc'eri~ O':f: f6wlf' 
and rural' resd:dE!D;t's,nun'te'd:. In' '1 ~r8:0, almo'st six percent o"f th: en's ed' llunteis' wer'e 
non-resid'ents'. T-he hunti\ng opportuni ties at Truman wi 1] c"ontfliue fo settle' to' meet 
this need, for Mrs'souI'i'ailsr an'dn6If-i,'esid'en'ts'. ' 

g. To pr'ovi!d'e' f i'shi'n'g c>ppcirtunif'tEfs. 

Th'ere is a' strong' 'd1emand' fo'r f'ishi;ng opp"or-ftih'i:tfes, as e'V'{a~nc~-a; b'y' pa's't:' ' " ' ',' 
experience' a't Tt:uma:n" all<f other area wcit'er re's'ource pr'o"j'ec't"si., iffii~" crem'a~n'd[ iis' wefl' , 
established' and1 s'lioulid\ rem'atIl' at about 'the' pre'sent 'fev'ef fh'r'a"Ifumber" 'ofye~rs;:, i"f.' 
the fishery,' r'eI'n'a'1:tfs" st·rCin'g'. T6 h'etp ih's'urif thl's' g''o'al, it' wlif!! l5-e' l(mpo'rfifnt: to" 
COnti'DUe, to" ma,fntat'n' g'6o'di wa,tet qud'ity" 'aif<f 'to cOoperaY'e' 'ci~(fsery. wffh' t:he M!is'soufi 
Department: of' Conservation' on fisheries management. 

The SCORP cited~ s:fud'f!es ().fi tlie D'epar'tin'ent on' fish1:Ifg" ch.fr'a'c-t"eJ':i\sYic'i;-: of' ' 
Mi'ssouriaos,. AC'c'6I'd'in'g 'to' tlle' sftiCiles\ f'i'slfing r"efal'ecf eXpend1.lfur-Efs" tota'i'\>Ef~i' $~34:6 
million in Missoud: tn' 1:980'1. Mbte' than one'rifi1i tfdri"pe'opl:'e:fii'sHed":' ab"olit:sf 
percent fished" man-mad'Ef l'ak'e's and t'e's'ervoirs' 0'(' to' a'cre's or; mot'e';' 39i per'c'ent: 
fished man-made p'onCi's' a'ndr reservbirs 6£' less' thaD' fO" acr:es';'andt 4~5' perce'tif fis'Wed' 
rivers ahd/or stt'ea:ms':~, Sixfe'ei1~ p'er'ce'nt" cif' S'f'. tours: r'e'si"dent"s\ 28" p'etcenf ot 
small city resi'dents (cHi'es with populat'ions between 2,5()'O" aiid! 5-00,000" -
including' Kans'as! Gi:ty" and' Springfiel'd), ana-\ 3;4" perc'ent" of fawn' aM' r.hia'i: r'es"td'ijnts: 
fi-sh'ed. Twenty:"three p'ercent: of the people who fishedi; aiJ.;i:fo' owh~a( J:)O'iib;; alid; us'ed' 
them more than ha:'lf: the' time for fishing'. Thirty~liine" per~ent ot the'" people' 
surveyed used their' boats' strictly fol" fishing; 43" percent~ use(J'; fhei'r" b'oa't's' fOr 
f.ishing occasionally, and 18: percent' never used: their 13oat's" f'or fi:slii'ngl~ Alima'S€' to 
percent of the l'tcense'd~ fishermen were non-residents. 

From 1982' f6~,198'6:~ elie're":1fer'e about' 25'0' i)'j~riliHs issued aOIHfal1'y 'f'dt' 6i1faIii':i'ed', 
fishing tournament's" at' TrUtll'lin ('See par'agrapii' 7:"3). THi~ a:mcitint"if to';jbouf6~tS'tiO: 
boats used' in such touth'ament's eacn' year". ' 

h. To maintain natural resources. 

The ultimate responsibil'ity' for management of tlie projec't "s' ri'at'tiial fes'ourc'es 
rests wHh the Corps. The Corps has a broad stewardship'responsihility fa manage 
project lands, soil resources, vegetation, and' fish, a'lid: wii'd'lif'eresoul'ces, 
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including threatened and endangered species, for the general public good under a 
multiple purpose management program that emphasizes environmental diversity and 
long-term productivity of those resources. The Forest Cover Act (Public Law 86-
717) directs the Chief of Engineers " •.. to provide for the protection and 
development of forest or other vegetative cover and the establishment and 
maintenance of other conservation measures on reservoir areas under his 
jurisdiction, so as to yield the maximum benefit and otherwise improve such areas. 
Specific plans and activities to accomplish the Corps' stewardship program are 
contained in the Operational Management Plan for the project. A basic policy is 
to provide opportunities for public use of the resources while maintaining them at 
an agreeable level of production capability to meet many consumptive and non
consumptive needs. 

i. To provide interpretive programs and facilities. 

Good interpretive programs and facilities have been found to complement nearly all 
phases of project management if developed and presented properly. The 
interpretive program consists primarily water safety programs, campground 
presentations, programs for community organizations, environmental and educational 
activities for school, and tours of the visitor center, Hooper House, powerhouse, 
and other project facilities. Examples of interpretive facilities that have been 

. developed include a visitor center, Hooper House, powerhouse exhibit area, 
amphitheaters, bulletin boards, interpretive signing and exhibits, and a self
guided nature trail. 

Special events also play an important role in the interpretive programs. Three 
annual programs that attract thousands of visitors to the area are the "Days of 
Sassafras", "Old Fashioned 4th of July" and "Heritage Davs". 
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'2-1: ':Q~,m~ra:t 

';The ,Rarl'Y:S. Tf:uman Dam,a'nd Res'etvoir cis ' lo'cated ,in' tlle "Osa'cje I'River :ba§lD "qf west""" 
, ,cential"'lH's'sduti .:Th'e'major 'arms 'a:t-eon" the Os'age; <Sbut'h ,;'Gtarrdi,'Pomiife';de ""-Terre, 
, and Sac ",Riv'€fs ~ !Tli'e ',dam ?,is' on' tIle 'dsage -River i,.,s ;'miles rfoHhwest ',of; Warsaw 'arid 

in theh~a:dwat'er'(a:r-ea '6f fhe Hake of the Oz,at,ks. "At intil tj:p\ir-pO'se po'i)i' }evei, 'the 
'lake '~xt"erids' a:bhveOs'ceola on the Osage' 'Ri'ver "and to ;"a'obut ':4 'IIiiii:es'''we'st :tif 'CiHiton 
';'dn' tlle'SouthGraiid, Rive'r; , PfiIiiaty'v'eliictilarl,icces's ',to ~the :prdj'Efct ,ts,:pI-6vlded by 
US Hlgfiways ;"65' and S4 ,~rld 'Miss'outi :;Hi{Hiways7 'aifd ,:h; ;Mai'ot;m'etropoiit-~nafeas 
'1fit-liih l'O'O:rtiilies';of q:'lie~'d'am~i"i'e 'Kansas city; (aOO\lt ~95"'riii:ies -to tthe "noH-I\);, ' 
'Spririgfiefd i Mo'out80 miles to the south), and jeffers'on"Cii:-y tAi:>"6ut95'mil"esto 
the northeast); These metropolitan areas are shown 6il Piate i. 

The Osage! River "Basih '~·dr:8.iris '15,:300 ':square' miles' upstream ,from 'thedafu~ ~"'h'e '; basih 
area i:s' touglily 'el lipt i'ed in shape ' with ~a length' of :'ia:hOllt '250 'mi lesand'a maximum 

'width' of approxiIilatE!l:y'100 miles; 

The Osage River rises 'on 'tlie 'eastern slope of the Fhrit ',:Hiiis (recjion Of 'east-'
central Kansas; 'Tne'fivi:;r is'knbwnas'MarHs Des\0ygnes'ih'Karisasand as Osage in 
Missouri. JIt;f16ij'~ljt~'td'for'ajprdximitely 500'mil~s ,to its dd~fiueric~iit~ 
the Missouri' IHv'er .'Thec'dtifiuen'ce i's:at' MiSsbllti River'"ffiiie 'i29 ',near,'jeffers6h 
City. The gradHint '8£ "tile 'Osage varies 'from'O;i47 f<Sot 'per 'mile'neat :tlle 'mout'h 'td 
1. 2' feet, per "mile 'near os'ceoia. It 'slopes 'steadily\tipward <ffdfu 6s'ceolca ::to 'its 
,0dgi'n~Tiie:'<prindpiU (tributari'es"bf' the'O~age 'Ri1ver "are 'th-e 1 tittle osacje'River 
from the southwest, the Sac River from the south, the Pomme ae ~Terre'iH'vef thorn 
the southeast; "and 'the 'SotithGrand River' from the horth'west., 

'TheOsage'Ri vet 'oas:in "caiibe describe"d'in three, sect iori~ iii 'terms 'bf ';\ieologic 
"stream "d'evel'opmeri't:. ITlle 'upper section 'of the basin '(from hie FiiIlt·HiHs " '_ 
approximately "to 'tli'e "Kaiisa's'~Missouri line) is geolo-gically -,youthful, -,with a ~'iell
developed dendritic "drainage pattern. :'i"h'e central patt ,of the :basin (from tire 
Kansas-Missouri line to near Osceola) is more matuteiil stream"devEiiopment with 
floodplain's of "about 'a idle 'in width. ,Stream valleys east '6f :Osceolil'are deep arid 
narrow . Tnis 'is 'cnata'cteristic 6f :streams :in th'e Ozar.t, Pl1at-eail. ' 

The proj'e'ct'aI"e'a 'i'sl'dcai'ed ill' the climatic zon'e 'chssifi'ed 'as humid continental, 
*hich incl~d~smd$t ~f the midwest and eastern portions'ofthe'bnited ~~ite •. 
This zone is subject~d to ~()ld air masseJ from Canada, dry ~irfrom thewejt~tn 
plains, and warm, moiSt 'air from the 'Gi.ilfrif Mexi'co, resultiri'q 'in'abO'tlt 39 'inches 
o~ annual pre~ipitition (Se~ T~ble II-i). Most 6fthispreci~itatibn b~~utJ in 

'the spring, early sumier, and fall 'in the form 6f thundet~t6tms. 

In g~n!erai "i~inters'are'col:d'and s"uitim'ers 'are hot. Sudden temperature changes are 
commo'n. Toe me'a'n'm'ontllly temperature ranges from cibout 28 'de'grees' rahrenhei t (F) 
in'January to 78 degrees F in July, with the average ~ate 6~thela~t ~reeze 
around mid':April. "Pre"Vailin'g Winds ate from the s'outh-southea'st. 

At multipurpose pool, tti'E~ project has a shoreline of 'about 950 miles ., In general, 
the shoreline is p:ast:6ral in "aspect' in the western' s'eCtion, 'and ste'ep'and rocky 
further to·the east. 
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Table II-!. Cliaatological Data 

1 _____________ ._ .. __ .. _. J~~per!tur~(r.L .. _ .. ___________ .. ____ ._ .. I .... _ .. ____ ._._Jr~~ipJta.tio.n._ Total_UIncbes) . __ . _________ . _____ .... 1 
I 1 Rean ~o. I I I I 1 I 
1 _____ Keans_ .--' ___ Jx!rel.e.s._._ ... _____ .. _~LD.us_ ... ________ I' 1 '-._Jno'.__.IJeanJul~er .ofJ.m_. ___ 1 

',ily I ',iI y ltecorl 1.",,11 Toa,:"II-;;; 1-)2;,:1' i-iii I I ,'" t .. t I ,,,,t,,t I i 1"1,,, 1.1 0 "I .\. " 1 uo I 
J!~ __ ~t~_ JOA!hlY:J~ig~L J~.L J!Q~~_ Je!o"'IJ~lo_,_ J~lodJ~anl·!onthILI-.DaiILIJea~IJonthlyl···!·ore+.Kore-lou.ore , 

Jan 38.4 11.9 28.2 14 -14 11 I 18 U2 I 4,28 I 2.43 I 5.3 I 31.0 I I 0 I 

reb 44.0 H.O ll. \ 11 I -n I 2l IU( 11.56 1 1.11 (.J I 1i.0 1 I 0 I 
lar 54.1 31.4\ 42.8 85 \' -10 ' 18 12.991 9.86 l.08 luI 20.8 I I 1 I 

, I I I' I I 
Apr 67.6 43.61 55.6 90 17 3.72112.61 6,28 .21 l.0 I· I 1 I 

I I I 
Kay 76.1 53.3 64.1 93 29 4,43 I 7.37 2.80 .0 .0 1 I 1 I 

Jun 84,2 62.2

1

11.2 inl (\ 1.161 t6.0( 1.8\ .0 I .R I I 1 ! 
Jul 89.7 66.3 18.0 115 46 16 4.141 9045 4.95 I .0 I .0 I 1 I 
•• , 11.6164.1 116.\ JOB n 1\ 11.66 113.11 \.11 I .0 I .0 I I 

Sep 81.3 56.6 69.0 102 28 I 14.21 I 9.12 5.19 I .0 I .0 

O,t 110.1 1\.0 I \1.1 \6 20 I 11.6615.11 \.\1 .0 I J 

lov \55.2 33.21 44,2 82 1 115 12.22\ 5.65 2.87 11.3110.0 

Dec 143.6\23.91 33.8 13 1-8 I 26 11.67\ 5.42 2.41 lu\ 28.0 
I I I I I I I I I 

4 

Year 166.1 ! 43.4 1 54.8 115 !-19 45 26! 117 138.68116.04 9.71 !l8.6! lI.O 58 24 

Source: Cliaatoqraphy of the United States Ko. 20. Clilatic Smaries for Selected Sites. 1951-80, lissouri. IDU. 

The Harry S. Truman Dam and Reservoir includes a gravity-type dam and 
hydroelectric generating plant with pumpback capabilities. The dam consists of an 
earthfill embankment approximately 5,000 feet long, and a concrete spillway and 
powerhouse structure 964 feet long. The dam rises 126 feet above the streambed. 
A major dike, 7,500 feet long, extends northeast of the dam (See Plate 3). 

The concrete spillway and powerhouse structure are connected to the earthfill 
embankment by two non-overflow bulkheads. The spillway has four tainter gates 
with a capacity of 275,000 cfs at maximum surcharge elevation (751.1 feet, msl). 
The six reversible pump turbines are rated at 160,000 kilowatts each. 
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2"'2. Accessibiii t' , , __ ,,' __________ Y. 

The Hat'ry s. Truman Dam ana Reservoir is adequateiy servea By the Federal and 
State highway networks. Tne hignway networks should meet ihitiai ana future 
vehicular aceess requirements. Interstate 10 transverses i1l-f;"sCiUfi'from' east to 
wen. '-:Itprdvides access to tlie proj'eCt from Kansas arty; . coitiiiiti'ia; . ana st:;' 
Louis. This interstate highway is located at;proximatei}; 50 iliiles to tlie 66tHi of ' 
tHe pN>ject 'and is directly linked to the area by us 6~ ana state, Rb'ute 1i-; To 
the south, is Interstate 44 on a nortJiEHist/soutliwest al:H,omEHit, whlch iid:e'rsec'Fs tis 
65, and State 13 at Springfleid ,and state i outside (jf'Rtjiia near Jd'H LeonaHf 
"odd. Interstates 44 and 10 ate high speed, limited access, dUai::!:1'ane highways; 
and connection routes provide veiiic~.ilar ccess to the project. Hom ali ma,lOr urban 
areas in tlie reqiah~ , 

Other highways in the iiiimediate viCinity providihq v~hic'Uiaf access to tiie p'fo;ect 
are US SO, 71 ~ and 514. US 5'0 crosses' Hi' soud on an east-west a: i Hrfiiiieil t ahd 
provides pri~arY ~e6e~~ from th~ north b' ~~y bf §tat~ ij iHa i~9; ij§ ~~ 
intersects US so at Sedalia. tis 71 cfds as Missouri<· On' a nort~~south aiigffment. 
It provtd.§ priffiat~ ac~ess tb tH~ wester portion of tHi ~rbj~dt by ~,~ df stif~ 
7, 18; arid 52. US 54 crosses Missouri on a sduthwest/nof'tii'east aiii;jnnienL It 
provides primary ac~e~s tb thi i6titliern ~att ot the ~~Hj~ft b~ ~aV 6f ~tate' ij~ 
82, and 83. US 65 provides direct access to the east portion Of tile project. us' 
50 is a multiple lane, al;iided, paftiai!Y"-corit'toiied,access highway' in gaoa 
condition. US 7i, 65, alid 54 af'e'all two-lane asphalt and/or c(Jncrete pi1v~a 
highways, with sections of dtHilliiries, Of adequate pavement Widtli, ~na' in (fooif 
condition; US 65 and 54 are prijqrammed for uitimate duai~iah~ lacilities; 

Secondary vehicular access is pfovide'd to the project by state HigHways ::;; 13, 82, 
and 83. These roads are; for the most part, two-lane; asphait' with adequate 
paV$lIientwidtb ana in r~-a's'ofiahly good condition. ROi.lte i iind i3 ate uiHiiiaHHy, ' 
planned to be upgraded to dud-lane faciiities (See TaBie fil,-)). Access to mast 
areas and parks is provided through a network of minor state ana county rdads~ 
They are, for the most part, two~ laif€t hi tumih6us pav'ed 6'1:' gravel "'surfaced roads'; 

The i977 Master pian indicates that approximately 70 percent of th'e vlsltcirs to' 
the project were expected to arfive by way of state Higllways 7 an'a 13 from' Kansas 
Ci ty. These two iiiqhways receive haffic from liighways 50 and 7i:; They {untiEd 
traffic into' the projiH!t ri~af' tlirlton, Misso\lri. At a: point ridHh bf clinton, 
Hi~hways 13 and 7 join and diverge. Highway 13 coiltirlties sorlf~. rii~hwa~ i ~rie~ 
east to the dam. Because of the dam and various recreatibh featuf~s in the area; 
Highway 7 serves a large pottion of visitors. The parks in the area of the dam 
include Berry Bend, Shawnee BEmd, Kaysinger Biuff, Biedsoe ferty, sEer-ett creek; 
Warsaw Harbor, Harry S. Truman State Park and Long shoai. Long shoai Park is 
bisected by Highway 7. Sparrowfbbt Park is just east of Highway 13. No 
fbllow~up ~tu~y of sbril¥ ii~ done to determihe the accufac~ of th~ tg11 
eipe~tatiofis'atld ~f~~iefiaRii ' 

US Highway 65 pf6~ide~ ic~ess to the eastern sidi of th~ Uatr~ s; fttifu~h 6~fu ari~ 
Reservoir; It wa~ expect~d in 1977 to conttibbte about 10 ~etc~ni oi ahrih'l 
visitor traffit. this hijh~iy ~ro~ides a~~es~ to the P~b~ect trofu th~ ~ii§cidii 
cities of: Sedalia (30 mile. away), Jeffer~on City (~~ ~ii~i aUai) , ecii6jbi~ (~§ 
miles a.ay), a~d St. LHtii~' (22~ mile~ a'iy). Altlibbgh tfi~~~ ~ifi~j it~ ~o~uibus. 
their total ~isit6f coritti6titibfi is of ~ i@§~~f ma~rii£U~t t6ah klhjii eifY: 
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Further, their closer proximity to the Lake of the Ozarks (excepting Sedalia) 
lessen the visitor contribution to Harry S. Truman Dam and Reservoir due to the 
prior effects of competition from the established uses around the Lake of the 
Ozarks. . 

Access to the project can be gained on Highway 13 from Interstate Highway 70 to 
the north of the project, and, to a lesser degree, on Highway 65 from Interstate 
44 to the southeast of the project for those persons on major vacations and 
traveling long distances. 

A small percent of total project visitors are expected to use secondary roads for 
access. These secondary routes provide access from the city of Windsor and also 
Whiteman Air Force Base near Knob Noster, Missouri. Although the city of Windsor 
is small, its citizens along with those from other communities nearby contribute a 
considerable portion of the visitation. There are numerous other roads which 
provide additional access to the project. Because of the scattered and sparse 
population pattern around the project, these roads playa limited role in 
providing access to the project. 

Competition from the existing Corps of Engineers projects of Stockton and 
Pomme de Terre Lakes to the south lessen the amount of visitor traffic from 
this area of the State (See Plate 1). State Highways 13,65, and 83 all provide 
access from Springfield. Highway 13 leads to the Clinton and Osceola areas. 
Highways 65 and 83 leads to the area of the dam. 

Harry S. Truman Dam and Reservoir had been closed to seaplane usage in the past. 
In 1987, a trial seaplane use period was allowed by the Kansas City District on a 
specific body of the lake from 15 March to 31 December. One plane may have landed 
during the trial period. The majority of the water body remained closed to 
seaplane usage. The portion of the lake made available to seaplane usage during 
the trial period was limited to avoid disturbances and to protect both actual and 
potential bald eagle nesting sites. A limitation was also placed on such usage to 
protect other state listed rare and endangered species. Seaplane usage is 
recommended for authorization year round. Authorization should be restricted to 
the lowest end of the lake near the dam (See Plate 2 and paragraph 4-3). Such 
extended use period will make the project more accessible to seaplane users. 

Pedestrian use is essentially from persons that own homes and resort dwellings 
near or adjacent to the project. Persons in the towns of Clinton, Osceola, 
Deepwater, Roscoe, Avery, Warsaw, and Brownington create dispersed pedestrian use 
of the project and water's edge. 

Southwest Missouri was, during the 1970's, one of the more dynamic regions in the 
United States. Its population, both rural and metropolitan grew at a rate, well 
beyond the nation. The fact was mentioned in a report by the Office of Social and 
Economic Data Analysis, Missouri Cooperative Extension Service. The report was 
dated August 1982, and was entitled, "The Social and Economic Dynamics of 
Southwest Missouri." 
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~.q.Q~P Rlanninq Regions and State 

'MiS.S9~r,i SPO,RP 
;pYa~riflli!' ?!iii91! 
l{~ysil'\g~r Ba,~~n Bates 

Benton 
~~dar 
Henry 
H.icko:r:y. 
St. c-la,ir. 
Vernon 

P~r,ce~t cllapge .~~~0,to,2QO,0 is·13. 0 

,Barry 
Christian 
Dade 

. Dallas 
,Greene 
.Law;rence 
"Polk 
Stone 
Taney 
Webster 

g~rc~nt Gb,ang:e... .J19~.O. tt? 2QOO is., 28 .7 

Camden 
~aclede 
Miller 
Morgan 
Bulaski 

Percent C,h~n,ge. .,1,9.~0 tp 2000 is 2·9.5 

Three Region 

.,ercent Change. 1980 to 2000 is 26.2 

. It.9.,80 

15,900 
14,?00 
11.,,90,9, 
;~;~,,;7QO 
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8,600 

1:9,;80,Q 
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2A,.'4,~0 
22,400 

7,40.0 
12,.1.,0,0 

18.5,l~00 

29"QOO 
1~ ,,80.0 
15,600 
20, ~OO. 
2(),4QQ 

35.5, ~OO 

20",QQQ, 
~4,30.() 
.l8,SqO 
1,3." ~.Q,Q 
4,2,O!?,P 

1-l~., 600 

569,000 

l)?().P,UJ~ t t~w 
19.~~O ' . 

~~, 50,0 
14,·790 
\~.~~;4P:Q 
?,q \,0,9.Q, 
"~",1;OJ) 
9,"·iPO 

2J,,5QQ 
: lO,4. ,J,QP 

29,..5.00 
31, 800 
7!,600 

14,20,0. 
20.6, .. 900, 

B,,·?OO 
,2:1.,400. 
,22;,5.0.0 
29,10.0. 
25 500 .. , 

421,1Q.Q 

2·~.,lo.p. 

:a8; .:7·Q.9, 
22, ~.oQ 
'17 ,; ~.Q.O. 
,4}.,60.0. 

1:4,,1., ~,q0 

667,200. 

.~qQ.Q 

1,5, qO.Q 
15,~~O9 

,1,4. / 9.00 
;1.9,.,. ~OO 

.9.,400 
9.,,~OO 

2·2 700. .,,, .... 1 , .. 

!Q~c ... 80P, 

11. ".6;0,0 .. 
~8., 30.0 
7,400 

1.5, .. ~,QO, 
:2;1·9, sqo, 
·3.5,',~,o..Q. 
'·2·2800 . _, " -"f.r 
·",25 i~100 

'I'. ' ..... 

32,:5.00. 
2:9.:I.}(H1 

45.~ ,·9,0,9. 

'i3;~ , .. ~,QP 
,)0 ,.?~90 
24".5.0,0, 
1~;,-8pO, 
45,,69.Q 

:1, 5 3., 60,0, 

718,300 

4, 9~ 1: ,7,00 5,14.9,0.00 ,5,33,1.,300 

Percent Ch,ange. ·A9·80 to. 2.0.00 is 8.4 

C,nsus Bureau f~r,State 4,917,700 5,080,000 

Percent Change. 1980 to 2QOO is 3.2 

Sources: Missour~ Population Projections, Colleqe of Business ~nd Public 
Adll)inistration, University of M.issouri in Columbia, and .telephone 
conversation with the Census Bureau in Kansas City 

-------_._-_ .. _-, ..... - ---.. __ .. _--_ .. ,. __ ._-_._._" 
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The report's analysis includes a 22-county region which comprises most of the 
southwest quarter of the state. It is clear that there is significant social and 
economic interaction within the region. Additional population data is shown in 
Table II-2 for the Missouri SCORP three planning regions (26.2 percent) and state 
of Missouri (8.4 percent and 3.2) from 1980 to the year 2000. For the same 
period, the Kansas City metropolitan area, which is in the Mid America Planning 
Region and contributes to significant visitor use of project lands, only shows a 
projected growth of 2.4 percent. 

The 22-county southwestern region, which includes Hickory and St. Clair Counties. 
has a diversified economy including a variety of forms of agriculture, extensive 
mariuf~cturing, mining and a sizable recreation and tourism industry. The region 
is well served by major highways and transportation of all forms. 

All the counties in the region increased in population during the 1970's. 
The increase occurred largely because of extensive migration into all parts 
of the region. The region has been attractive to outsiders because of 
the growth in employment opportunities, the relatively low cost of 
living, the attractiveness of the area for retirement, etc. As a result of the 
dynamics of the region, virtually all small towns experienced increases in 
population during the 1970's. Even towns more remotely located generally 
increased in population by 15 percent of more. 

a. Population.-- The Missouri Ozarks generally increased in population 
during the 1970's. The southwest quarter of the state increased most rapidly. 
Both the rural and metropolitan parts of the region showed sizable increases. The 
22 counties increased in population by more than 21 percent from 1970 to 1980. 

All 22 counties in the region increase in population - the increases ranging from 
a low of 4 percent to a high of 57 percent. The overwhelming contributor to the 
population increase was migration - accounting for 84 percent of the.increase 
during the 1970's. 

All counties in the region experienced a movement of more people into the county 
than moved out. The most significant feature of the movement into the region was 
that it was uniformly dispersed throughout the entire region. 

The number of households increased from 1970 to 1980. All counties have a high 
percentage of elderly in the population as well as a rapidly increasing 
percentage of young adults. The large increase in the formation of new 
households contributed to a strong demand for housing and related consumer items. 

b. Employment.--In 1980, the area had a total nonagricultural employment 
of about 193,000. This represented just under 10 percent of total employment for 
the state for 1980. For comparison, the region includes 12.5 percent of the 
state's population. As a consequence, the ratio of nonagricultural employment to 
population is below that for the remainder of the state. The single largest 
category of employment for the region is manufacturing with 27 percent of the 
total. This is followed by wholesale and retail trade with 24 percent of the 
total. In the metropolitan areas of the region, manufacturing and wholesale and 
retail trade, followed by services, were the leading source of employment. They 
provide more than 70 percent of nonagricultural jobs. In the nonmetropolitan 
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counti.e.s, of, the" reg·ion, manufact'uring; is" fol,lowed' c19~elv., by· w.hol.esale ~nd,j r,e,tia'~l. 
trade.. Thr,ougliout" tlie:· reg·ic>n'; Government'''accounts. forr shgMlly.; morie." t\han:?.1.8~'~' . 
percent; of' toh-l employment·. 

There· is·· signi'ficant variance> among the· counties in the r.egi,on. in. the, 
ext:ent- of{ employment in the various sectors. Manufacturing' employment, f.or 
example, r,anges'f'rom': a, low .. · of" 5~. 2· per,cent" of! the 1.a~Qr, f.or;c~f to" a, hig.h, of./ 415>4~ 
p.ercent' .. 

There' tends~ al:so' to be wide:· variation. in employment in send.ces .. w.htch ar,e, 
iJlf?luenced! by!: lakes.; and, tourism. In general, the more, r,ur;a1! counties tend!. to. 
have, neg·UgH~:re!· emp'loyment~ in" construction, transportat>l:oll1 an9~ pu~l:ic 
u.t·i1Hie~,. and'f £i'nance, i·ns.urance,and~ real' estate. 

c. Pel'l$ona1H Income'. - .... rot·a:]:' personal~ income f.or t'hef r~eg.~on. iQ~r.eased~, b.y. 
nearly 80 per.cent:b.etween', 19q5'~ and' 1-980' k~epi;ng pace, wi',t;h; both: Mi.~sourj, an!ii t'~e:, 
nation. Ther.e·i·s~ some' concent'rat'ion" of.' regional, income, in·; the.· me.t.r;.op.o·ti;t.an:. 
counties·. F,arming- does' not> contribute proportionately. to. t:ot'a.1< per,s~n'al; iJlcome.·. 

A major addition to area income has been in the form of Government payme~ts to 
individuals for income' suppl1ement purposes.. This inpludes., most Sopial Seclldity!, 
and military reti'rement1. In· 11980, these· "t'ransfer, pa:¥,ments.!' a,~count-E'd .f.or~; 1:!9: 
percent of total persona,l" i:n:come in the I\eg:i:on.. T~is, is:; q,r.ea:ter, than .. th~t,; of·; t'hE!:' 
state· as a. whole,., . I'n' the, yea'I's: from 1'970' to 1'980, the a~ea,· had; <t, q,r,ow.tli, in 
transfer paymen,t·s' oft· 2.58' percent. This· was' more than twice as· gr::.ea:t as· t,'ha:t of;. 
the state. 

The project·· ba-s'· a'; shor·eline! of' a·J)out· 95'0" m,tl!es at· muU·ipurpose.> pO,ol' ele .. v.ation,., 
The character of< t·he s'hore1ine is' varied'. The.; proj,ect may·, b~ d:~.vti.ded)· into. t;hr,ee, 
general areas in- terms of'slioreline conf'igur;ation. The: upp.er· or, w,este~n.\t,h.i,rdl is, 
characterized~ by weH:-devel"oped-' d'endritic streams wi.th mod,Emat'e topo.q.r,ap'~y;: an.~i 
gentle slopes.. The topography in the midd'le- por,tion inGrease. in; r;elative reli.ef" 
and is more dissected'; The shoreline is therefore. more. rugged', ~,ith': mor~. coves 
and: steeper.- inclines'. In· th'e lower' third", valleys:' are, st;eep'and: nar~ow. •.. 
Precipitous. bluf'fis are a- prevalent' feature. In general', the. sho,!;e.line topog,raphy,. 
and'. vista· are pastor-al- in a'spect in the western. section', and'. steep an!i:. ro.ck.y, to' . 
the east. 

Three geological systems- are found, in the region. The. area, is, llnderlajn. by.. 
bedrock of Pennsyl'vanian age from· the headwaters of' the. Osage River. w;~ter.sl}ed' in 
the Flint Hills of, Kansas', to near Osceola. This bedrock is the ym,mqest of the 
thr.e.e. systems- and: is' composed' chiefly of' easily. eroded shale, sands.tone, and coal. 
T.o the' east' of' tM:s" region is' a band of~ Mississipp.ian age limest;n~s, dolomites, 
and shales·, ranging' f'rom t t'o to' miles in· widt,h. The o14est. for·mations, to the 
east and south o~ this band of Mississippian rock, are Ordovician cherty dolomites 
and sandstones· representing remnants' of the Ozark Dome. 
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The principal scenic points of interest in the Osage River section of 
the region are the weathered bluffs and outcrops formed from the easily eroded 
Pennsylvanian rock. Many of the bluffs along the Osage and Sac Rivers serve 
as overlook~. Small streams in the region are rock-bottomed and are characterized 
by gravel bars and riffles. Solution cavities and small sinks are in this region 
and support a variety of wildlife. 

The third region (Ordovician) is the most spectacular in terms of variety of 
exposed geologic formations. It is overlain by Mississippian age limestones which 
produce a series of dolomitic and sandstone glades. The area supports an uncommon 
variety of vegetative associations and contains bluffs, caves, sinks,' rock
bottomed streams, and a group of unique spring bogs. Some of these bogs, which 
have been produced by poorly drained artesian springs, have been discovered to 
contain the most complete record of fossiliferous mateiials representing both 
Pleistocene and Holocene flora and fauna of the area. Some of the geologic 
formations and features are inundated by the multipurpose pool of the lake. 

2-5. §.~ellJ~ QUCiJ.Hies,,-

The natural environment of the South Grand-Osage River basin is characterized by 
variety. The project is in major physiographic regions (the Ozark Hills, and the 
Osage Plains). The topography of the project area varies from gently rolling 
prairie land in its western portion to steep wooded slopes and scenic precipitous 
bluffs to the south and east. 

The variance in natural vegetational composition of the basin essentially 
corresponds to the topographic regions. The Osage Plains region (unglaciated but 
influenced by glaciofluvial phenomena) is largely dominated by bluestem prairie 
and the Ozark Hills section chiefly by oak-hickory associations. The diversity of 
substrate, slope, and degree of stream dissection, as well as innate 
characteristics of the vegetational types, results in a multitude of plant 
associations in the area. The plant associations are best described as "mosaics" 
of Great Plains and Carolinian floras. 

The rugged landscape of the Ozark Hills section has remained largely in deciduolJS 
forest, with game and non-game species of wildlife plentiful. Clear, spring-fed 
stream abound in the area. Limestone glades are common. In these glades, a 
markedly different forest cover is on soils which represent vestiges of the old 
Ozark dome. The rapid permeability and alkalinity of these soils supports a more 
xerophytic type of associates, often characterized by side-oats grama, a number of 
annual composites, and. in later stages, eastern redcedar. 

The Osage Plains section of the South Grand-Osage River Basin is maturely 
dissected and rolling in topographic character. with low escarpments facing 
eastward along the outcrop belts of limestone. Natural vegetation of the northern 
part of this area is largely derived from western prairie. The southern and 
central parts varies from true upland prairie on the drier level uplands to Ozark 
flora on broken rocky ground along streams. Remnants of the prairie flora of this 
area have been preserved. Sandstone and chert bluffs and glades in the Osage 
Plains section provide edaphic conditions which support a specialized floral 
association not found elsewhere in the state. 
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:Even with the natural prune vegetation, ·the ·tur·bidity ,of ·the ,~.~ter is qrea,ter in 
the Osage Riverth<\n int":he 'South Grand :River arm. ·Tpe ,Romm~ rl.e'IT~u'~ :Ri vel' arm 
of the lake has ,~h:e le.ast tur-bigHy. . 

a. ~n.v.J:[,onme.Jl.t~.l 'R.e.sources.. The Truman . project lies .w,HMn' .fwo .nll't~ral 
phys:~ogr~pllic divisions. ,The 'boundary 'between these div·isions is irr~gul~.r ,iil the 
:project area givi-ng rise to diverse ecological habitats and,muq~ .scen,ic !i,iversity 
th~t .is att.racUve to 'project visitors. 

,The Ozark :'HiUs .is characterized by thin, stony soils on >steep -slopes .where 
Ithe ,local relief may vary from 100 to 300 feet. Caves, ,~prinqs ,blu.ffs, 
massive 'rPGk "Q.u,tct;:ops .an~ lhigp.,,-g'radient, dear-flowing 'st,roe.ams ,'wHh c,entr-enched 
meanders are characteristic .features of the Ozarks. Li!llest~)lle anli .dolomi te 
underlie most of ·tpe Oz.ar·kDivisiori and bedrock commcmly is e~posed alongsJre~!lls 
and ridge,s. iP,roject lands in "the ,Pomme de 'Terre t-Riverarm ~~n lliie,kor:,Y ;.C.oHn·tY :.an~ 
the Osage River por-tion in St . Nair and Benton Count.ies h.a~e ,typicaJ OZ.arY . 
character.istics. 

The Osage Plains area in the .western half of St. Clair 'Co!J!lt,y and in .Hen-rw County 
is a plains region. The region is characterized by q.enUy roBing topography an~ 
soils derived from ,Pennsyl,vania .shale, san.dstone and :limestone qr ifr~!ll ,sl}!l.How 
loess. Streams .coJllmon,l;y:l;lave "shaHowva'11eys and broad 'floodp'l,aiils .,withsI6ughs 
and marshes. The upper re.aches of the Osage River in St. 'C'lair 'Colmt.y, and ·the 
western reach,es of the Gr<\nd River in Henry County .have~hese ,cn(iracte.rist4c$ .. 

Vegetation in the project area is influenced by the physioqraf:lh;y of ,the!t,wo 
-natural di visjons. The steep slopes and thin soils .of ·the Oz.a:rks area S1..!ppq.tt a 
forest covercoIllPX:~se.d 'oJ ,post oak ,·whiteoak, 'black oak, ·nor.thern ··red O~!~, . 

. blackjack o~~, shagbar-k .. hickory, elm, white ash, honeylocust, ,-e~ster,n "redcedpr, 
persimmon, and walnut. The diverse topography of the Ozarks area·has cre~~ed ~ 
variety of plant "lI\io.rohabitats ,that make -i:t ,the region ofgreate.st~pecies .' 
diversity in Mis.spuri with a distinct biota including many~atjve species. GI~qe 
areas. where bedrock surfaces are common as are calcare()us wet ;.meac'lo,ws ah~p.g 
streams ... Both .t,hese ,ar..eas cont.a-in ·distinctiveplant communities. Trees .to,und .in 
the relatively n.arrow floodplains of the Ozar-ks area inciude5yc~more, cott~~woo~, 
boxelder, willow, silver maple, green ash, bitternut and shel~l:bar:k, ·hickory and 
walnut. . . 

The rolling topog~aphy and deeper soils of the Osage Plains SUPPOl't grass'land 
vegetation on upland sites and forest cover on steeper lands ne.ar riversa'nd 
on river bottoms. Some native prairie can be found in patches a~oundthe . 
lake, .but most ,are.as "were conver:ted .by i.former landowners ·to cool-season 
grasses, uspally iescue. The native prairies consist mainly.of·big and little 
,bluestems, ,In'diangrass, ,s.wi tchgrass, sideoats grama and many native forps !lnd 
legumes. 

Tree cover in theOsage.Plains area occurs along streams and drainaqes, land 
too steep to CUltivate, ~former ·home sites, and some fence lines. 'MaioI' t~~e 
species include elm, honeylocust, Osaqeorange, post oak, white oak,black 
oak, shingle oak, -hickory, ash, cottonwood, silver maple, and walnut. Old 
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home sites normally contain fruit trees and an occasional black locust, catalpa or 
Siberian elm. Trees found in the broad flat river bottom areas include ~in oak, 
pecan, silver maple, cottonwood, burr oak, swamp white oak, river birch and green 
ash. 

Old field succession is common on unused lands at the Truman project. Trees first 
to invade pastures and croplands include elm, honey-locust, Osage orange, 
persimmon, cedar, hawthorn, hickory, walnut and smooth sumac. 

The diverse geologic and vegetative base that characterizes project lands supports 
a variety of birds, mammals, amphibians and reptiles that are listed in the Harry 
S. Truman Environmental Statement. The statement was filed with the President's 
Council on Environmental Quality on 28 February 1973. Animal and bird species of 
recreation interest include the whitetailed deer, cottontail rabbit, fox and grey 
squirrels, bobwhite quail, woodcock, and turkey. Waterfowl of interest to hunters 
include Canada geese, mallards, and woodducks. Many rare and endangered species 
of local and national interest are associated with the Truman project and are 
listed in Table 1I-3. This listing is based on the Federal list of Endangered and 
Threatened Wildlife and Plants of April 10, 1987 (50 Code of Federal Regulations 
17.11 and 17.12). Additional information concerning species considered rare or 
endangered can be found in Rare and Endangered Species of Missouri 1984 (Missouri 
Department of Conservation) and in paragraph 3-3b and Table III-l. 

Four of the Federally endangered species require special discussion. The gray bat 
is found in only about nine states of the southeast and south-central 
United States. Beck and Blackwell Caves are located on the Pomme de Terre arm of 
the project (See Plate 10 and Compartment 12). The caves provide habitat for 
gray bats and, as such, have been designated as critical habitat. Both caves are 
protected from human disturbances and from lake flooding by special protective 
measures described in the (Design Memoranda 47 and 53). 

The bald eagle is a common winter migrant to the Truman project, and several times 
individual eagles have remained in the spring to attempt to nest. One successful 
nest was recorded on the South Grand River arm of the lake in 1982. Other 
"practice" nests have been noted in other upstream lake areas arid downstream of 
the dam near the city of Warsaw. When .eagle nesting attempts are noted, the Corps 
contacts the Missouri Department of Conservation and the u.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service to implement a program to protect the nesting area from human disturbance. 

The Niangua darter may be found in the vicinity of qravel bars in the upper 
reaches of the Little Pomme River in Benton County. This may involve stream 
segments found on project lands licensed to the Missouri Department of 
Conservation. Management activities by that agency will be covered in a recovery 
plan to avoid impacts to potential darter habitat. . 

The ~~Qca~pon mlnlm~m is a succulent annual plant from 1 to 4 centimeters in 
height found on moist, sandy areas on exposed sandstone outcrops in Missouri or on 
sandy-clay prairie sites in Arkansas. Thirteen sites in Missouri support 
populations of the plants with two of the sites being Bona and Carry Branch Glades 
on lands at Stockton Lake. Similar glade sites are common on Truman project 
lands, but to date, no G.~OC(lr.p()n. populations have been observed. It is probable, 
however, that some populations do exist in the project area. 
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Table II-3. Endangered, Threatened and Rar'e 'Species 

G,Q.!IIJ!iOtl. iltfAm~ Scientific Name 

M~J1!m'~J~ 
'Gray'b'at Myc:itis gris~scens 

Long..:.t,ailedwea'sel Mus tela'f renata 

'Bla'ck-tailed jackrabbit Lepus californicus 

'l1i!:~E 

'Habn i'I't S'ta hI s 
(FederalIS't a te) 

Caves ' Eh'clanq'ere'd 
(Fe'deral ISla te) 

Wooiliand :a'h~dRate '(State) 
o l'd 'f i e 1 d s 

Bald eagle HalJae~,t,,1,lS l,eu~ocephilJus Migrant a1:onQ 
large s t teilms 

Endangered 
'(Federal/State) 

Osprey P~Ildion haila~t.1,ls 

Greater pr~iti~ ~hicken Tympanuchus cupido 

, ' Barn owl Tyto a1.h.a 

Double-crested cor~orant Phalac~ocorax auritus 

Northern harrier Ci~u!5 cyaneus 

Sharp-shinned hawk 

Cooper's hawk !\cciI>iJer cgop'erii 

Upland sandpiper 

Red-shouldered hawk Bute,o lineatu!i 

, ~),sll, 
Niangua darter 

II-ll 

Rare migrant 
alon'q'lakes 
and streams 

Prairie 'qras's~ 
lands 

Ol'dbuildinqs 

IhqraiH along 
rivers 

Prairies 

Migrant, 'Or 
s~a 11 nes ti nq 
population'-
pine plantations 

Pine ~lantatioh~ 

Open native and 
domestic qrass
'lands 

Prairies 

Riparian areas 

Little Pb~ine 
River 
Benton COlmty 

Endangered 
(state) 

Rate ('Slate) 

Endanqered 
'(State) 

En'dan'qer'ed 
(State) 

'En'dangeted 
'(State j 

Endangered 
(state) 

Endangered 
(State) 

Rare (state) 

Rare (State) 

Rate (state) 

Threatened 
(Federal) 
Rare (St~te) 



Table II-3. Endangered and Threatened Species (continued) 

Blacknose shiner 

~.!!IJ>!lJ!>:L~I!~_ 'mli R~ptile~ 
Great plains skink 

Plants --,-" .. ---- --
Geocarpon g~oca_rp9n min:i.mu.!!I. 

Clearn, permanent Endangered 
flowing streams (State) 

Grasslands, woods Rare (state) 
under rocks. logs 

Moist locations 
in sandstone 
glades 

Threatened 
(Federal) 
Endangered 
(State) 

(1) PreyJqus ~nve_s~igation Ci.nd. G()mp1ian~~ Activities. Historic 
property and paleontological investigations in the Truman project have been 
substantial and diverse spanning the last 150 years. Althouqh an exhaustive 
discussion of the work conducted during this period is beyond the scope of this 
section of the Master Plan, a summary of the Kansas City District's (KCD) 
involvement since 1974 is presented. 

Prior to Corps funded investigations in the Truman area over 300 archeological 
sites were recorded. Since 1974, an additional 2,800 sites have been identified, 
including prehistoric, historic, and architectural sites by the investigations 
listed in Table II-4. 

~9~!ract TjJt~ 

Spring Bog Survey 

Cultural Resources 
Survey (Parts 1 & 

Cultural Resources 
Survey (Pomme Arm) 

Cultural Resources 
(10 Volume report) 

Rodger's 
Shelter/Phillips 
Spring Mitigation 

2) 

Table II-4 - Historic Properties Studies 
Funded by the Kansas City District 

Contract End 
~ulII_~~r Date f.ir!ll 

74-C0211 1975 ISM 

75-M-1854 1975 UM-C 

75-M-2065 1976 UM-C 

Survey 75-C-0202 1981 UM-C 

76-C-00ll 1981 ISM 
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Principal 
In ves ti g_~tq:r_ 

James King 

Raymond Wood 

Raymond Wood 

Raymond Wood 

Marvin Kay 
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Table II-4 - Investigative Projects· 
" Fund'ed by,'" the Kansas. City Distric·t, (contin;ued), 

Satschelette House 
Historic American B"uild'iM 
Survey Study (ASS) 

77-M-009& 1977 

p'aleonto'16giCal 
Mitigation 

77-e""0096" 1981' 

77~C-0132 1984 

Paleontological 
Survey 

77-M-0228 1978 

Arch·itectural; Su:t'vey' Letter Ag,reement VJ77' 

Architectural Photo 
Documen t at ion, 

78'-M+1162 1978 

Oral History' 78-C-0012 1979 

Easement Lands 
Architectural Inventory' 

Letter Agreement- 1980, 

Easement, l1ands' Architectural' 79-C-0073 
Reconnaissance (SO y~ar ~bol) 

Archeological 79-C-0101 

Archeological, Site. Testing 82-M-00S7 

Middle Bridue HABS Sttidy 82-M-0161 

Cultural Resources 85-C-00SO 
Management Plan 

Archeological- 80-M'-0280 
Reconnaissance 

NPS - National Park Service' 
ISM - Illinois St~te Museum 
UM-C-' University of Missouri - Columbia 
HABS- Historic America Buflding Survey 

1980 

1982 

1982 

1982 

in progress 

1987 

~AI - 90mmonwealth Associates Incorporated 
list - Histofi'cal and'Archeologica1 Surveys Incorporated 
IRI - Iroquois' Research Institute 
SSI - Soil Syste~s Incorporated 
SMSU- Southwest Missouri State University 
GWA - Gail White Associates 
HPA - Historic Preservations Associates 
AC - Architect Collaborative 
BM - Burn and McDonnell Engineering Company 
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ISM'~ 

UM~C 

NPS~ 

MSI 

NPS 

CAT 

SS'I' 

GWA 

HPA 

SMSU 

Johnl Huffman 

.Jeff' Saunders 

Donn", Rope,r 

Jeff Saunders 

HABS 

Robert Hayden 

Larry Spnmk 

HAB" 

Charles Lee D~cker 

Dick Taylor 

William Lees' 

·R". Gail, White 

Tim Klincrer 

Burt Purrington 



A list of reports resulting from these investigations and other Federally funded 
projects since 1965 are contained in Tables II-5 and II-6. 

---.--.------- _._-_ .. ",,_._--_. 

DATE 

1975 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1977 

1977 

1979 

1980 

1980 

Table 11-5. Truman Historic Properties Reports 

A Survey of the Pleistocene Spring Bogs of the 
Lower Pomme de Terre Valley, Benton and Hickory 
Counties, Missouri 

Cultural Resources Survey Harry S. Truman Dam 
and Reservoir Project: Part I, Prior Surveys; 
and Part II, Survey of Borrow Areas and 
Relocations 

Cultural Resources Survey Harry S. Truman Dam 
and Reservoir Project: Lower Pomme de Terre Arm 

Historical American Building Survey, Harry S. 
Truman Dam and Reservoir Project, Missouri 

Historical American Building Survey, Hall 
House and Batchelett House 

Paleontoloqical Resources Survey, Tebo, 
South Grand and Osage Arms, Harry S. Truman 
Dam and Reservoir, Osage River Basin, Missouri 

Architectural Inventory on Easement Lands, 
Harry S. Truman Dam and Reservoir Project, 
Missouri 

Historical Resources Mitigation Vol. I, We 
Remember the Rivers, an Oral History Survey of 
the River Valleys in the Harry S. Truman Dam 
and Reservoir Project, Missouri (1978-1980) 

Vol. II, Bridges Over the Osage, Harry S. Truman 
Dam and Reservoir Project, Missouri (1979) 

An Archeological Reconnaissance of Proposed 
Levees, Water-Oriented Recreation Facilities 
and Borrow Areas Downstream from the Harry S. 
Truman Dam and Reservoir, Benton County, 
Missouri 1980 
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CONTRACTOR/ 
~R.Q.JE;~'r DJR~C'rQR 

Illinois State Museum 
(ISM) 

University of Missouri 
(UMC) 
W.R. Wood and D. Roper 

UMC 
W.R. Wood 

National Park Service 
(NPS), Office of 
Archeology and Historic 
Preservation (OAHP) 

Architects Collaborative 
J Huffman 

ISM 
J. Saunders 

NPS, OAHP 

J. Sprunk 
Hendrickson 

Historical and 
Archeological Surveys, 
Incorporated 
R. Hayden 

Southwest Missouri State 
State University 
L. Purrington 



1982 

1982 

1982 

1983 

1983 

1983 

1983 

1983 

1986. 

Manu
script 

Manu
script 

Holocene Adaptations Within the Lower ~omme 'de 
T.err:e 'Riv,er ,Va.Hey" 'M·issouri (19'76-197'8) 

Na:t,iona'l 'Architectura>1and' ·Engineerim'g· 'Record 
·D.ocumen'ta,tion, 'M,idd1le 'Bridge, 'Benton County. 

.1 Htissou,r i 

Na'M on all Reg-ister Testing at 23BEI007, '2JB'EI008:, 
and :2JB'E,l!Ol!0, Downs'tr:eam' 'f'rom the 'Har,ry S. 
Truman, 'Dam'a:nd:Reservoir, Benton C'ounty, Missou,ri 

Cultural Resources Survey Harry S. Truman Dam 
and Reservoir, Vol. 1 thru 10 0975-1979) 

Mitigation ·of the Adverse Effects Upon the Local 
Paleontological 'Resources, Vol. '1 and II. 
Harry S. Truman Dam and Reservoir, Osage River 
Basin, Missouri (1977-1980) 

Ice·Age Climates, Plants and Animals of ~estern' 
Missouri: A 50,000 Year Record of Change 
,~PopularAccount for above contrac.t) 

Phillips Springs, Missouri: Report of the 1978 
Investigations 

Archeological Reconnaissance in the Harry S. 
Truman Dam and Reservoir, 50 Year Flood Easement 
Lands. Osage River Basin, Missouri (1979-1981) 

Archeological Sur:vey and Reconnaissance Within 
,the Ten-Year Flood Pool Harry S. Truman Dam 
and Reservoir (1979-1981) 

Owen's Mill and the Alleged Civil 'War Site, 
National Register Assessment of ~wo sites in 
Southwest Missouri (Note: Owen's Mill is not 
within the Truman 'project area.) 

A Gul tural ;'Resources Survey of Proposed Excess 
Tr(icts within the Harry "S. Truman Reservoir 
Project, Henry, St. Clair, and Bates Counties, 
Missouri 

GONtl{}AGTORl 
, tP'ROJ,EC·" \DI:REC'T0~; 

ISM 
·M. 'Ka,y 

,GaB lWhite:Asso,c·ia:tes 
G:. ;W,M'te' 

'Sot1: S,ys.tems, TncorpoI'ated 
,W. 'Lees 

UMC 
W.R. ,Wood 

ISM 
J.J. Saunders 

'I;SM 
J.J 5almders 

'ISM 
M. 'Kay 

Iroquois Research 
Institute 
C. LeeDecker 

Commonwe~lth ~ssociates 
L. Taylor 

Historic'Preserv~tion 

Associates 
T.e. Klinqer 

'BM 
T . C. Klinger 

-------------- ------------_._, ... -----.-.. ----... --.. -..... -- -_ .... _._--, .. --_ ... - _ ... -"._----,,---
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Table 11-6. Related Reports Not Funded by the Corps 

1965 Preliminary Archeological Investigation in the 
Kaysinger Bluff Reservoir Area 

1966 Archeological Investigations at the Rodgers 
Site Kaysinger Bluff Reservoir, Missouri; 
The 1965 Field Season 

1969 Archeological Salvage in the Kaysinger Bluff 
Reservoir, Missouri: 1969 

1972 Archeological Salvage in the Kaysinger Bluff 
Reservoir Missouri: 1969 

1974 Archeological Investigations in the Harry S. 
Truman Reservoir, Missouri: 1967-68 

1974 Archeological Investigations in the Harry S. 
Truman Reservoir Area: 1970 

1984 An Intensive Survey of Archaeological, 
Historic and Historic Architectural Resources, 
Roscoe Park and Recreation Project, Village of 
Roscoe, St. Clair County, Missouri 

1984 An Intensive Survey of Archeological, Historic 
and Historic Architectural Resources, Sunset 
Optimist BMX, City of Clinton, Henry County, 
Missouri 

CONTRACTOR/ 
P~9~F:CT DJR.~~TOR 

University of Missouri 
Columbia (UMC) 
C.H. Chapman 

UMC 
W.R. Wood and R. Bruce 
McMillan 

UMC 
W.R. Wood and 
C.R. Falk 

UMC 
W.R. Wood and 
K. Lippincott 

UMC 
W.R. Wood, C.R. Falk 
and K. Lippincott 

UMC 
W.R. Wood and 
R. Vehik 

MDNR 
L. Grantham 

MDNR 
L. Grontham 

1984 An Intensive Survey of Archeological, Historic, MDNR 

1985 

and Historic Architectural Resources, Roscoe L. Grantham 
Park and Recreation Project, Village 
of Roscoe, St. Claire County, Missouri 

An Intensive Survey of Archeological, Historic, 
and Historic Architectural Resources, Warsaw 
Municipal Golf Course, City of Warsaw, Benton 
County, Missouri 
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NR 
L. Grantham 

FUNDING 
A.GF:NCY 

National 
Park Service 
(NPS) 

NPS 

NPS 

NPS 

NPS 

NPS 

Land and 
Water Conser
vation Fund 
(LWCF) 

LWCF 

LWCF 

LWCF 



· , 

Prior to' COF"ps 'invbTv~iiietit iii the idehtificatio'ri mitigation; and manaqemerit 8f 
hi'stdt:i:cpropertHfsOri project Und, one site; Rodgers'Slielter ,was piac~q on the 
National 'Register of HistoHc 'Places (NRHP) in Jurie 19~8~ t6 Auqust i978:the 
Ka'rfsas ·ei'ty DiStrict 'forwafde-ddocum'iHifation to Hie ##HP'tBde'termiiieall llistdfic 
propel-tie!; IBc'iiteadh 'project iarids as eliqible for tneNRasa Miti tipleResmirces 
Atea~' ' 

TheNR in A'pHi 1979 determined certain aI-i:3hitedural stiilchires as elicj:i.1:iiEi. but 
requested additibnal dcitu~enta:ti6n for the prehistoric site~. ~tibs~~il~~flYI 
further 'doc'timentHion was sillHtiitted to·tile NRHP; however; 'tli~se da'U 'were also 
fdJnd incomp'let'e .To dcite rid' deterniination of eiigibillty has beenma'de for 
'prehistci'f,i'c 'ai'c1iE!ologlcal 'sites located on 'project larids; 

Three Meiiioraildtims of AgreemEHit (MbA) and two No Adverse EH~ct aete'tminations have 
been ratif.±edfor liisfoHc pfdt)erties at 'i'rl.inian . These c6'i1iblian;:;e~qfeements, 
obtained in coristiltatiah with the Missouri S't~te ihstdHc Pieservilbbi"i' dHice 
'(KSRPO) and the'A<lvtSory Coundi on Historic Preservation (ACHP). are fouria Hi 
Table II""'7. 

-_.. ----_ .. _ .. -_ .... '_ ........ _ ..... 

Tible tl-7. cbm~iiarice Agreeni~rit tiit 

p t Date A,·-freement 'RatiHed· _x ().P_e..x: y .. ....... . g,. .. .. .. '" . 

Rod~er~ shelt~t Augti't 1913 

'M,iddle 'atidge* January i9'82 

23BE1010 August 1982 

23HE448 Novemoer 1983 

'ilo This entry 'was removed £i'om N'RHP on 1 September 198~. 
*.Weinlig Store; Jones Drug 'Block. Hooper House. tdrf.ield Cabin and 8atscheltHt 

House. 
-'--------_.-.... _._--'-------_ .. __ .. _---------_ ......... _ .. _._ ...... _- .... - ....... --............... - ....... __ .... . 

(2) H't$.t9XJ;c p;r:9~~rt:tes Pt9.g'ratll. As a result bf the work conducted at 
Truman during the last 'two decades r appro'Ximately 40 p'ercent of pro;ect lands have 
~eeil surveyed .. The work was concentrated in areas that were tb be ihundated and 
impacted by project operations. Currently there is one contract that has not been 
aoncl&d~a. fhl iiud~ i~ thi development df a Cultural Reso~rces M~~aqe~ent ~ian 
(tR~P) for identitied .it~~ on project linds. Althou4h this contract'wa~ awarded 
in November 1984(; it 'isschedi.tled for conrpletion in the n'ear future. 

RecommeIidat'ibIisprovided in the CRMP wili serve as an outliile for fu'ture 
'oianagellient of historic properties at Trunian. Projected work scheduled for the 
next. 5 years inclUde tlie testing of approximately 26 prehis"toric sites for the 
NRHP. Sites to be tested will be based on therecommetidations o'f the CRMP 
~ontractor and iri-h6u~~ ei~ertise and prior{tie~. 
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Construction General funds in the amount of $160,000 are available to conduct this 
work. Based on the CRMP the Operations Division Cultural Resources Specialist 
(Archeologist) will negotiate with the Missouri SHPO and the ACHP on Programmatic 
Memorandum of Agreement (PMOA) for historic properties on project lands. On the 
basis of this PMOA future historic property work will be scheduled. 

(3) ~.Ilt~!'.P.~.~ta,.t.ion o.f 1Ii.~t<>.ri.,=. Properties. There are presently 
several facilities on project lands where interpretation of historic properties 
occur. The Kaysinger Bluff/Visitor Center contains displays on paleontologic, . 
prehistoric, and historic subject matters. Although there has been some changes 
in the displays since the center opened, it is not anticipated there will be any 
substantial modifications in the near future. The Hooper House complex which 
consists of a reconstruction of the John M. Hooper home, summer kitchen and smoke 
house is located near the visitor center (See Plate 19). These buildings are 
used to interpret lifeways characteristic of Ozark culture and serve to enhance 
the activities associated with the annual Heritage Days Festival. The addition of 
other farm structures furnishing and activity areas in conjunction with this 
complex is anticipated in the future. 

One stipulation of the MOA for historic structures was to place a plaque at the 
Fairfield cabin site interpreting the cabin's history and construction. 
Presently, this plaque is being prepared by Planning Division and should be 
completed in 1988. The plaque will tell how the structures were preserved under 
Federal stewardship. 

Future additions of interpretive historic property facilities and programs will be 
constructed and introduced as the need arises. 

(4) I.nter ~nd Intra Office Coordination. The Operations Division 
archeologist will conduct and coordinate all compliance activities with the 
Keeper, NRHP; Director, ACHP; and the MSHPO. The Operations Division archeologist 
will also meet with the project's Cultural Resources Field Coordinator (CRFC) once 
a year to discuss and implement the historic properties program at the project. 

(5) p.rotection of 1!!~t9ric :F'r()pertie!;;. Caution will be used 
during any project related activities to avoid alteration or destruction of any 
archeological/historical site, feature or object. The effect of these activities 
on project resources will be considered during the operational planning stage. 
For some routine activities, such as seeding or camp pad resurfacing, no extensive 
investigation will be necessary; monitoring of the work by the CRFC will suffice. 
An investigation of the above should cause no work changes or delays. The 
decision on the level of study required will be made by the Operations Division 
archeologist in consultation with the field office. For more extensive ground 
disturbance activities, such as construction or shower/latrine, beaches, sewage 
lagoons and boat ramps, a historic properties survey will be necessary and will be 
undertaken by the CRFC and Operations Division archeoloqist or contract labor. 

In a cooperative study covering the first decade of the reservoir the Corps and 
the State of Missouri made monthly water quality surveys at a site near the dam; 
one in the outlet channel; and one in the upper Lake of the Ozarks. Another 
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ali- wat'et!'ql.ra;ri~ty; moili'tHr, foc¥t"ed'in the' outl1et' dharinel,,' miiinBai"ns'a< tie-at
co'iit'iIiuous'· ana>lyses?' of; di's'so live d:l oxygen', pH', con'dhd:allce~ a~rii(h:!mp-er'at\ir:e'of 
project" rel~~lsE{S\ Many' cH:h'e{ s~tudles' hav~ tie'eQ millie slribe', C1.'osu~e, WJ't'h'" pr:im'~h 
einphasi's' on~ file" eH1ect's of' fh'ese' releases' in the dOw'ns'Hr~am} tti:llHiles e'xPena~"riq i'llt'o 
th'e' LaJtEf' Off flie OZarks"~ 'Bioi'Og'fcal, clleinfcal and'pliysl~ca1:' w~Y~r qi.la1.;fty~ daf'a~ ar'e 
.I'Va:Ii·la'b\J.Ye i fi( the"' STORET'! Sysfe'\li'~ S'Enteraf technica~J repdr:t's"l h~lv~: J:f~e-n: wrlit;t'e'ri' 
documenting?' tliE'i" stud\F dafa\ Reports- are aviina:bl'e from tlie' v~t'ei Coritrol s~ceiori' 
in'the Kansas' cffy District. 

Tlie' pti-m'aryf water' qua:lity pr'oJ:>lems' at'- Trum'ah ihvca1ve' c1iemfc~1.~ s:t't~'t'ff;icatiion, 
birbidity., ahd(' suspended solids concentrations, as discussed' i'n- the 1977 ma's-ter 
plan:. A'ssclci'ated:' witli' these~' ate problems' of 1- low di'ssolvea; 6xYQen content'r'atioris:, 
t'oxic f'ornis~ of' lleavy. nfetaTsl ahd possible' ntitri'ent and PEtiH<fd:de trapp'iM. Duriinq' 
ceI'ta,i'n; t'iin'ei,f' of the year", the'rak'e oecomes'therm-aJ.1V and dhemicaD y strati f'leo 
with a' dedxygenaee~d' ]:{ot:tdm ta:yeY of water; extending: to' wH'Hin' a few feet o( the: 
surface' of- th1e: l'ak~L TRese: pr'oJ:)l~ms' can affed i€icreat'ion" us'E~ of the hkEr, 
es'peciaHy' fisHfn~{ aHivitfes. Future st\idles- rieed'- to be ma:d~ eo ftir'therJ exrilain
and, perhaps suggest' corifrot Of Tr'uman I s unusual lack, at certain times of the 
year, of' a biologically' producti ve water coltlmn. Current plans are (or a qener'al' 
survey starting in' 19'8'8", l:itl't' th'en if coul~f oe a decade' b'et'ot'e t'h'e lake j s studied 
again'. This is' not' s\ifndfen't. 

DOwnstre'am the eff~cts' of! fh'e -hydropower- r'eH~ases; and pump' back capabi11'fy'lfav'e' 
received considefci»'l'e effort. Decisions conce'rninq normal opera'fi6n:' of' t:he.' 
powerhouse are-! s'ei11' J:je'ing' de-velbped~ Pos'sible eff~ct'i{ on'- the 6;sh' communrtV; at-'e' 
b:eing addr~ss'ed1 1'n! s'ever'al) st'udi'es. 

Bahklihe· ei'osidri' is" surve'ye'd't Suspending'sediment samples- aPe roiit:in-Edy'! c'bt'lkceed 
dowiis-tr'eam" aiidups:fieani' of'- the dam. Spec:ral' sedlhienf sampl'inq~ veldcfty': 
meas'urement's--, and! stage- redirdings are me-astir'ed' in t'h'e mail'i' c'h1ailnel' and at' 
selected cove inl~ts during generator normal' peakin~operation. 

Ihfotmation on th:e' ratte' of' accumuht'ion and' the l~cat'ion' ot' se<fihient dep()s'lt!( 
w'i'th'in Truro'an are deter'!iiihe-a' from surveys of 6'2 establishied degradation ranges. 
Ten of these ranges (five at each project) are degradation ra:nges-below Pomme de 
Terr'e and \ st'ock'thii' L'ak'E{ dams'. Dlie fo' the" comparatl ve'ligh't' s'e'dim'ent' lbad': cat'!":i e'd' 
by" Ute Osage' R'iV'e'f; a r'e1sut'v'eJy' ot' the ranges each 20 years has b:een conslder'ed 
adequat'e. Sh'dUla'~ a:ir' i.I'nusuailY- h'iC.rh- numbier- o( {load" even't's occur; o'ver a" shorf' 
p'eridd of rime, or:' some s'p-eCific need ar'ise for more' tI-eque'nt' sur.veys. the time 
interval will be snorte'n'e'd: Reconnaissao'ce surveys are made at selec'l'ed ranges 
and 10cationsfolibwinO each major flood event, or every ~ years, to determine if 
more extensive surveying'is needed. The' location of' ra~qes are shownont~e 
cl'assificat'ion plates. -

Operation'al' problem's'" as's'Ociated' wi th hydr'opower op'erations have also develbped 
including reduced'to inadequate dissolved oxygen levels near the dam needed to 
support' the' re's'ideiit flsh(e'tY. D'issolVed oxygen moni tors': are' bei nq llsed) to' warn 
power house pe}"sb'Iinel' wh'eh"' these condition's develop in order to insti tut'e 
procedures to' alleviate the' low dissolved oxygen concentratIon. Riecreation' safety 
is also a concern'in th'e downstream reaches when discharges' are made. 
Continuation and specialized st~dy of these problems is needed t~ deielop water 
release plans which serve all the beneficial purposes of Truman Reservoir. 
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The Union Electric Company has maintained sediment ranges in the Lake of the 
Ozarks. The ranges are spaced about one mile apart in the upper end of the lake, 
as degradation ranges for Truman. However, due to environmental and recreation 
aspects in the headwaters of the Lake of the Ozarks and the downstream effects of 
power releases from Truman, 39 degradation ranges have been established (including 
22 re-established Union Electric ranges) for the purpose of monitoring outflow· 
events. A total of 20 additional ranges have been added in selected coves to 
monitor the effects of tributary inflow. Reconnaissance surveys are made at 
selected ranges on an annual basis to ascertain changes and to document needs for 
more extensive surveys. 

2-8. 4~X~ Qp~~ati()Il' Harry S. Truman Dam and Reservoir is located on the Osage 
River near Warsaw. The project was constructed as a multiple-purpose project in 
the comprehensive plan for flood control and water resources development in the 
Missouri River basin. Recognition of the fact that the Osage River was a large 
contributor to floods on the lower Missouri River led to authorization of Truman 
primarily for flood control. Subsequent investigations prompted expansion of the 
original plan to include power generation •. Truman, at its multipurpose elevation, 
706 feet msl, has a shoreline of about 950 miles, a surface area of 55,600 acres, 
and a storage capacity of 1,203,400 acre-feet. At the top of flood pool, 
elevation 739.6 feet, msl, the reservoir has a surface area of 209,250 acres and a 
storage capacity of 5,209,350 acre-feet. ' 

The Truman project, originally named the Kaysinger Bluff Dam and Reservoir, is the 
largest flood control lake in Missouri, and operates in conjunction with other 
lakes in the Osage River Basin to provide flood protection to the lower Osage, the 
lower Missouri and the middle Mississippi River floodplains. 

Truman dam is a gravity-type structure with a compacted earthfill main embankment, 
approximately 5,000 feet long, and a concrete spillway section and powerhouse 
structure approximately 964 feet long. The embankment rises 126 feet above 
streambed and has a thickness at the crown of 35 feet and 1,100 feet at the base. 
A major dike, 7,500 feet long, extends to the northeast of the dam. 

The spillway is a gated, concrete, overfall type with a crest elevation of 692.3 
feet, msl. The spillway is located near the right abutment of the dam and 
adjacent to the powerhouse section. The width of the spillway crest is 160 feet. 
Discharge through the spillway is controlled by four 40 x 47.3 foot tainter gates. 
Normally, the spillway is not used for releasing water from the reservoir, except 
during periods of high inflow when required releases would exceed the capacity of 
the powerplant. The spillway is used as needed for flood control operations and to 
insure the safety of the dam in the event of an extreme flood with inflows in 
excess of the reservoir's flood control capacity. 

The operation of Truman consists of the impoundment of excess runoff from the 
Osage River and its tributaries above Warsaw for the purpose of flood control, and 
the release of storage accumulations at non-damaging rates. The releases are made 
in accordance with plans, schedules, and ratings which have been prepared in 
advance to meet various conditions of inflow and demand. Electrical power, 
generated by the operation of six turbine-generator units in the powerhouse which 
is part of the dam, is marketed by Southwest Power Administration and used to meet 
peak electrical requirements when conventional power plants cannot fulfill the 
public's demand for electrical energy. Normal operation of the Truman 
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"hy.d,roeled1lz:ic ,facit1:i:ty,anticipates pea'king power generation for 7 hours per day, 5 
da,y,s per week, 17 weeks per year - primarily during t1}e l1!onths of Ju-ne tl)t;'ouq,~, 
Septembel' "", wj)th ,addiitdonal generation at·other 't:i?mes 'of the year .as.wate'r 'is 
,:av,ailable· 'an~' It'heltEi 'i's 'a' need' for 'genera tionto meet l?o""~r: }d!e~,(m:(ls in, t~e systeDl 
'of 'Iwhich ,'Pruman ,is a"part. 'Daily variation's an'd ad-j:ustme~ts in t.he ge,l)er:~tiQn 
sc~ed,ule '-aJ:Ei 'lIiade'" by the' Southwes t 'Power Ndmihis t i-at ion, ,as', req,u~ re'd" with.Jn 
limitations set' ,by 'the Corps'. : ' 

Evacuation of 'flood, ·storage from the' ~ruman reser~oiJ;' is''based 'o_n the Uow'in the 
·lower Osage -,ao:'d,"Mi,ssourlRivers. "'Relea'ses are sche,dutedas -fonows: 

a.When the water surface elevation Of Truman reservoir is within the lower 
20 percent of the flood :control pool '(below elevation, 7r7.1 'feet, msl) releas,es 
are limited to the amount necessary to produce a flow of ~4,000 efs at the St. 
Thomas gauge on the lower Osage River. This 'flow of 34;000 cfs is approximately 
the discharge required for maximum power operation at Bagnell Dam with the Lake qf 
the Ozal'ksat the~op of power pool, elevation 660 feet. Union Ele~tric datum 
(UED). 

,b. . When the, Tr,uman reservoir has between 20 percent and 80' percent of the 
flood control ~odl occupied (a pool elevation between 717.1 feet rnsl and 735.5 
feet, msl), releases are limited td the ~mount necessary to produce a flow of 
54,000 cfs at the "St. 'Th'omas gauge. Recalling that tributary inflowdownstre,<l.mof 
Truman may contribute to the flow at St. Thomas, the rate of release from either 
~ruman ~r Bagnell Dam may be less than 54.000 cfs at times. However. discountjng 
tributary inflow, a flow of 54.000 cfs at st. Thomas would in,dicate that the Lake 
of the Oiarks'ha~fitlEid to its maximum elevation. 660 OED. and that ~ater being 
released I from Truman is spilling past 'Bagnell Dam. :with a flow of 5_ot ,,00.0 cfs <l.t 
_st. Thomas, flooding of some low-lying areas. that have historically been 
.extr;emely flood prone, occurs on the Osage River below Bagnell Dam. 

c. When Truman 'reservoir has 80 percent or more of the flo,od co.ntrol 
capacity occupied ,(but the water surface elevation }:las not exceed,e:d the top of the 
flood control pool) releases from Truman are limited to 80.000 cfs. 

d. No releases are made from Truman reservoir stor,age ,( <;is long as thewa,ter 
suz:face elev,ation is'be1ow "739.6 feet, msl, top of flood control pool) -w}:leI) the 
Missouri .River flow at ,Hermann. 'Missouri is above 260,000 cis, arid rising. A·fter 
the Missouri-«iver has'crested at Hermann releases are continue~'fro~ Truman 
subject to the limitations previously outlined. 

e. At very infrequent lntervals, the flood control storage ~apacitv of 
Truman could'conceivable be exceeded. In the event this possibility does occur. 
releases will be made from Truman regardless of downstream conditions at rates 
necessary to preserve the integrity of the structure. 

Curves ,depicting ,nticipated pool "elevations which are expected to qccur at 
various frequencies are shown on Figure 11-1. 
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The ·H~r,ry.; S,: I Tr~~.a,n·., l)ilm:! apd: Re~,erv.oir, inclu!ie~. a,· gra.y-it¥,.-:-type, dam and, h,yd~oelectdc 
g~n~r.~t~,ng::, plClP,t~ with,~ p,\lmpp~~k: cap,abili.ties.,: wh'ich, are, designed;" and:; adapted:'. to, 
f':l,Uil.1 Rr9j~~t. p,.urp()s~~:. T-he,o dallh consists., o,f' an· eartM,ivl, ~mbankmentl appp)ximately 
5" 000. f,~~1: long,;. aod; a·; c()ncr.ete. spilh,ay. ang. PPwer,house: structure.1 96'4' feet· in.: 
l~rig.th'.. TJt.e d.al,llj. ris.e~, 12.6,'. f,eet~ above,. the streamb,ed. . A,· ma::jpr, dike". 7-; 500· fei:lt' 
IC?pg,. e~1:~n~~. northeast,· of.; the: d'~m~ The, di.ke. is. south',off the.· Sterett' Cree~. hrk.· 
(~e~ Pla.te, 31 a,pd, CQ\J\partment, 69) ~ Table, I1;-8, further summ~l'izes. spme,., of: the 
p~r,Upent;; engj.peering, d!lta" which, a;re- alsp, provided·! on pages.; c-1.' th,rougp. c,-:-5. 

Dam:. 

Cre.st l~ngth. (feet), 
~ei~~t of. qam" aPQy~:.s,t.reambed (fee,t). 
T~ickn~~~r of d~m., aj:. crown·; (feet) . 
Thickr.iess of, dam.: at;' bas~\, (fe.et.)..' 
V:QI~me o.f concr.ete in d!llll (~ubic yards L 
Vplume of earthfili:, including·,~ Sterett Cr;eek. 
Emban~ment (c~b.i~.Yilrds)· 

Spillway 

L~ngth of. spillwilY, (feet·) 
Maximum. elevation of spillway discharge (feet msl) 

Control ~9rk!!' 

N~~ber of tainterogates in: spHlway .. 
Siz~of tainte~'gates, (feet1 

N~lIlb~r of m~il\J g~ner,at,ingr,units:, : 
R,a,ted. cClpacit¥: of: e.!l~h; un.i t: (kHowat;h,):. 
To.ta1 rat~d c~pacitY (kilpw.atlts) 
Aver~ge annual cap,abi 1i ty., (kilowatts) 
Maximum discharg~>; capaci t-y at~ 

full pool (cfs.), 
Maximum pump-:-back capa'ci t,y· (cf.s) 

Top of f.lPQd cont'r.ol pooL elevation (msH· 
Surface area (acres) 
Capacity, (a~re-fe~t) of flood control. zone 
Top. of. multip,urpose pool- (ms-l) 
Surf ace area (acr,es) 
Capacity (acre-feet) 
Length of shoreline (mEes). 
Drainage area (square miles in,uncontrolled~ 

area below all authorized upstream lakes) 
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5:;000, 
126 

35· 
l, 100 

327,000" 

8,500,000 

190 
751.11 

4., 
40x· 47~ 3, 

6: 
26,66:7-

160;000. 
282,000,000 

65,000' 
28,000 

739.6 
209,250. 

4~005,94,9 

706 
55·~ 600' 

1, 203;,400 
950 

7,856 



The concrete spillway and powerhouse structure connects to the earthfi11 
embankment by two non-overflow bulkheads. The spillway has four tainter gates 
with a capacity of 275,000 cfs at maximum surcharge elevation (751.1 feet msl). 
The six reversible pump turbines are rated at 26,667 kilowatts each. 

The principal administration area is located on the right abutment of the dam (See 
Plates 3 and 12). Development in this area includes the operations office, 
maintenance buildings and storage yard, switching yard, and resident quarters ,(See 
Table 11-9). Landscaping was included where necessary to provide vegetative 
cover. Trees and shrubs have been sited to enhance and guide views, provide 
buffers and shade, and t9 increase the aesthetic value of the area in general. 
Landforms with vegetative cover have been used to provide sight buffers for specific 
development such as the maintenance building and storage yards and to screen the 
resident quarters. Access to the residence is restricted to maximize privacy. 

Located on the left abutment of the dam is the visitor center in the Kaysinger Bluff 
Park (See Plate 12). The visitor center contains interpretive facilities and 
exhibits relating to the operation of the project, the regional culture and history 
and the natural history of the area. It emphasizes the paleontological resources of 
the project. It also provides vistas of the dam, lower portion of the project and 
downstream area, and much of the surrounding landforms and vegetation. Vegetative 
cover was provided to enhance the aesthetic value of the site and to frame vistas. 

The daily life of the early settlers of the Ozarks is also interpreted at the 
Hooper House complex just east of the visitor center. This historic interpretive 
effort at the reconstructed Hooper House fulfills the intent of a Memorandum of 
Understanding between the Corps, National Park Service, and the Missouri Council 
on Historic Preservation (See Table II-7). 

In addition to the on-site interpretive exhibits and programs held at the 
visitor center, the story of the Corps' i~vo1vement in hydroelectric power 
generation is told in the Harry S. Truman'Powerhouse Exhibit Area. 

These other project structures and improvements, which were also designed and 
adapted to fulfill project purposes, are listed in Table II-9. 

Table II-9. Other Project Structures and Improvements 

Administrative Administrative building is 3,480 square feet 
which include 2,156 square feet of office space. 

Project Storage 

Maintenance 

Visitor Center 

Historic Complex 

Three resident quarters are 1,440 square feet each. 

Powerhouse storage building is 5,400 square feet. 

Maintenance building is 30,000 square feet. 

Center is 9,300 square feet. 

Hooper House is 982 square feet and inc1ud~s a 
reconstructed summer kitchen/smokehouse of 588 
square feet.' 
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,. a. ~ Minerd, Resources::. Th~" land" acquisition,pr9g~am:\ fo!',Tr.um,an,. incl.uded.; the 
purchase<·of. underlying:;m~ineral rig,hts' incluMng the; purchase; o,f"sever,al, l~mes.t~me 
q.uarry s·ites.'.; Crushed'ilimestone rock remaining: from· the! old q~arrv f in" the 
Sparrowfoot Park has been used on project roads, trails; andicamp pads. Other. 
minerals that~ may;} be" found·, int! th'e' project: a.rea,1 includeioil; and·] gas;;. C(la1:,. clay.; 
and. sand. and·:; gra.vel'~· No· knownli miner,ll'l 1. reso.u·rces" . howe,ve!'),' .ar.E'!·,,·loca te~L,on'l pro.Ject; 
lands.· that, might m'eri t\ commer.cdYa,l; exploi tation·. The ·lime~;ti)~.el an.d,. sand,. an<l: gra·vel. 
r·esources,-· found on project,.landsp are· d,uplicated,elsewhere, QQf s~·r:ro.und.illg·; pr~!ate,. 
lands. Local county road, departments, however, in. the. past, hav~ been;· allowed.·, to. 
ex,tract· g,nvell from" former quarry areas for: use on, public lands'~ ser.ving., tlle,. proj~ct. 

Th'e Department;· of?: the'.ln:ter:ioz:' has, author.ity~ tp ',lease ·land,s.~ at· Trul1\an! for' mi!l.i.~~h 
or developmen'tt of;:·oil: and'l gas,. re,sources;, ift: t·h.t;!: lea!!le r-ight~ do n.o,~·, conflict,., wHhh 
the use of, the, land'!· and·' wat'er·sc. It"'is~ t·h·e~ policy';: of, the"~.Corp,s"l tc)·,. malte,j ciy,il wox·ks 
project. lands available:- fori' oil' and: g,as'", leasing;{ to t·he, fullest·, ex:ten~~' Po~s,iRl~;: . 
compatible with project environmental and operation and maintenance req·uirements,. 
No requests have been received' from the Department of the In·terior; for leases. to 
explore for· ot~· to' develop . oil or. gas' r.eso.u'rces'. Cur,rent: knq,w:ledg~,~ indicates that 
little if, any oil or~ gas.: are?; locatedl on, project· landsc• If!' dr-illing r:equests', are 
received in the, future: the; l~ases will contain- appropr·iate·, ccmdi Hon.s,: to·. p:r,ot~ct,
the· integrity of.: project lands,~ 

High sulfur coal deposits: occur; in the southwestern portion. of: the .. Osage Basin, alld 
have been·,· exploit~d for .. yea'rs. No· known .. deposit,s .. of, commer.cial.. value. exist o~, 
proj'ect lands~ 

b~ 'l'il!l.1?er.. ~~~Q.\,lr..~~~:. Eor;ests. occupy' the· maj9r:ity: of. por1oject'I, 1a.nd.~:~. 
surrounding the lake and, cons.ist of two main types. Ridg~s and: upp,er, siop,es,ar,e, 
covered· by uplandl hardwoods· (oaks and. hickor.ies) whil~· r~y,erl bott9ms. and; ar.eas 
along, tributary streams contain, pin, oalt, ash; maple, andl cpt'tonw:ood: .. l1o.~t fqrf~"st 
areas' have' been cut over· or, af;fected~ by' riepeated b~r.ning or. H~estoclt· gra~i~gi tri 
the. past so f.ew? ar,eas· contain· a mix of age· classes.. The!, cC)n!ii Hc)lli of. t'imb~r: 
stands is; also af>fected{ by limited site· conditions, associated w.ith, local" geology 
and: poor soils,. There· are' no, t·imber· stands, of. great commercia.I. v~J~e. on' pr,qject 
lands so timber' management progr·ams: of! the: Cor:ps· and! t~e:· Mi~so~ri: D.epar.tment:, of 
Con'seuation; are: oriented toward improving.; forest, wil.dlHe· habitats, through, the 
use of' firewood~ sales,. timber salvage of valuable species·, and' l-i~i ted: timb.~r 
sales. A Corps timber inventory program' that has, been underw;ay,. for·, t~e, pas.t 3. 
years will eventually. pr-ovide the information needed to f:ully:;. integrate.· pr.oject 
forest and wildlife stewardship and management goals. The Missouri Department of 
Conservation has also instituted an invent~ry program on lands under its licensed 
management·. The timber management scheme for Truman will be decided when. the 
inventorie~ are complete. 

The Missouri SCORP and Plate 1 show the location of major recr.eation lakes in the 
State. There are three major projects that surround Harry S. Truman Dam and 
Reservoir (Pomme de Terre Lake, Stockton Lake, and the Lake of the O~arks). Pomme 
de Terre and Stockton Lakes are Corps managed· projects. The Lake of the Ozarks is 
owned and operated by Union Electric. Th,ese and other major w.ater projects within 
about a 100 mile radius of the Truman project are listed in Table 11-10 . 
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About 75 miles south of Truman is Bennett Springs State Park. It contains about 
1,200 acres. This is the oldest and most popular State park. For fishing 
enthusiasts, the park provides an excellent chance to catch rainbow trout. The 
spring-fed stream flows through the park and is ideal for trout, which are stocked 
daily during March to October. A nature center, swimming pool and campground all 
are located in the park. There are about 230 campsites and 80 cabins for rent in 
the park. 

The setting of the Truman project in the vicinity of these four major 
attractions in Missouri, seems to enhance the attraction of visitors. 
to the Truman project tends to appreciate it for its natural resources 
The visitation at Pomme de Terre Lake is more analogous to the Lake of 
in that both projects have a high density of adjacent private property 
around the lakes. 

recreation 
The visitor 
and beauty. 
the Ozarks 
development 

The u.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, has jurisdiction on the Mark 
Twain National Forest. The Mark Twain National Forest contains about 1.5 million 
acres in 13 ranger districts in 29 southcentral Missouri counties. The Forest 
Service reported about 1.7 visitor days of recreation use in the districts in 
1986. The forest system, like the major water projects and Bennett Springs, tend 
to complement each other in attracting visitors to the region. 

-----_. __ . __ .- ----- --_. ------.-
Table 11-10. Major Water Projects Within About a 100 

Mile Radius of the Truman Project 

Bull Shoals 
Lake 

Harry S Truman 
Dam and Reservoir 

Lake of the Ozarks 

Lake Taneycomo 

Pomme de Terre Lake 

Stockton Lake 

Table Rock Lake 

county (SCORP 
Plann~!lg R~g.i..o.IlJ 

Taney, Ozark (South Central Ozark, 
Southwest) 

Benton, Henry, Hickory, st. Clair 
(Kaysinger) 

Camden, Benton, Morgan (Kaysinger 
Basin, Lake Ozarks) 

Taney (Southwest) 

Hickory, Polk (Kaysinger Basin, 
Southwest) 

Dade, Cedar, Polk (Kaysinger Basin, 
Southwest) 

Barry, Stone (Southwest) 
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Approximate 
Multipurpose 
~9QJ ~c;r..E!!ge 

45,500 

55,600 

57,600 

2,100 

7,800 

24,900 

43,100 

Approximate 
Shoreline 

~!:J,..~_s._ 

740 

950 

1,150 

50 

110 

300 

750 

. " 



'~ahle . Rock·;La·ke " ·Lake -:,nneycomo, :' Buil ~"Shoa'l s; 'Jjll'ke ; and"..'Norfotk· 'B~ke ;a're'eomp~l 'lOg 
::ptoJeCts:for\i*.is'ftor:s·"'U"om'··Spr'fungfiie.J:d>·'and· !tne"southern···'fe';ti'oOir)o'f·"t1i'e:\stl!'te·.,'The 
"same ·,can:tbe· ·said"Of:· Stockton' I'hake. 'i'lrhes'e';'prc>jects,'il1ave "vlsi'tors'tna't '~l'tllve 
"preferEmce'of 'oile>projectover the"other 'l~ke.Atlprojects, 'iriCi\I(r±'ng';THtiii'~n, 
seem to·have:repeat·viSft'Ors. 

'There 'are,·numerous· ,natural, aild'wHdHfe areas"wlthin' 30 :'miles' 'o'f theTHltiI~:il 
.project:·(See';'Tabl:e II"'-li-) . ;'Th:e;Mi:s'soiiH'{D'epahment'\of;:'Coriservatron~'(ma'nageS'iil6~t 
';'Of these"areas. :''t-he·:use,16'£ 'these "areas''i-ao\\not;f'd:vers~lY '~fIect ~ 'the Vlsitatlon 'to 
· 'the lake "project. The same is true for':designated' 'historical Si tes'andareas. 

"2i:f2. f'B.¢~r.~.~_t.~Q~. :'Tt~~d!! 

"There are three separate' 'ri!ports' tha t; have analyzed' recreation' h'ehas" tna t relal'e 
· 'to Truman. .:Information "I1:om( these ~tliree \ report \ rTn~~i~!!li9..t~~ "9J! ~,l:i.e\·Pt~~,~a~6~~'s 
Commission"on AAmerl:cans':Outd6ors. r'MiS§'outi '~Se:aeEfwlde' 'Com" rehensi ve"ioutadO'r _,_, ____ "" ___ ' __ . ___ ,.,,_ ..... ___ ." "",,,.r.. .""_"""'".'_''''''' ,,_"" """ .. , ""., ". """P_," "."" ... ".. ..., ."." .". '" ") 
Rec.r~at~Jm "P1.ClJlf~or "i9.~j-=-.~~9, '·:and··~u~IiI!tY '9£ ·,tl:i'~" ~~~.! ·ta~pgt·o~lid l\R~\c~~p~."$t~~y) 
have been summarized: . 

a. 'l!Q~"Repof1."Ql :j:·h~YPJ.esl~,~.ij.~ ':.s. ·'Q<?!ii,I9j:~~.i'o.1J. "em' '~11i,~r.Jc.a:ij$" iouJ(i'p'ors.. lIn 
January 1987, ':tecoiiiriiendatl'ons ~·f6r·'outd'oor te"creati'on ·opp'ortiiiiities· f'or:-America.ns 
'were presented, to: tti:e i'Presi1a'eiit: Of th'e ..rUni te'd ·'St~tes. ,'Tli'e; recommen:datfOns "w'tH"e . 
. presented in "The ~:.ReP6rt 'of t'h'e' Presid'ent' sCoJiiIitissi'on 'on Americans 'Outdoors"'\a~nd 
are supposed 'to'ba' 'vali!d int'o the Ilnext ·century. Th'e teP'Oi-twas 'in' f'Our 'pitHs ~'Ifi ih 

· several chapt'ers',wi thin q~a'ch 'Ppa:tt~· "Seve'f,al"of' the' chapters -' in'cl'u'd'ed 
: recommenda tionswllf'eh je'rt-ai:n ~ 1:'0: th'e' Gaftis' "ria t unn' resourc'es "'aridou~do6r 
re'creationoperati'on i1ii6'd: :management responsibilities at 'Tfi.lIna'n. 

· 'Chapter 1, of t<h'e trep'6tt'wa"':s "ent i t l'E~'d"Oufdd6r F~eCt'eahon ; Dep'erids "on;'He'al t'liy 
'Resour'ces :'j. "The 'oile recommendation in' this chapter 'was that "Stronq lcidl, :;sfafe, 
:and federal environmental 'quali ty laws, 'regulations and p6lici'es lie std'Ctiy 
enforced. 'Recr'~ati'Oilsh6uid' be "ex'pli'citly '·r'ec'O·gIiii'ed -'as ,'a "benMfCfary: 'c,H "d~'EUf 

"air, clean 'water, "plea:Sin'g lur\'d's'c·ap·es; , ari'cl"a:bli'n-dalit 'iai\d'div'er's'e 'wlrdlife ~'" 'Till's 
recominendation relates to a project-wide t'es'ource' objectlv'eat Trliin'im 'wlii6his ""To 

'maintain natural' tesour·ces." The chapter' also indicated 'fll'iit Hie eiiVironole'iit'al 
'Cluality is 'akeytto'out'do'or ''recre'ation. "'iA"qu'ality'out'doc>rs fs eSi!J'e'nti'a:lto 
:fishing, 'boatin'g, "and 'camping; ~tolliikfn'Q'; ·"~it:ri'ng, "and 'bi'cyclinq;'to'hUrltingan'd 
'fi'shing ari'd:'hors-eback "tidin'g ;'and 'evety >,other 'out'dbbr acti"vi ty. lThere :is InO 

outdoor recreat:i:on pursuit 'which ·does not depeild,·dite·ctlY or in'ditectly, 'bn the 
quaiity of the environment. If the waters are dirty, the qame sparse, or the 
views impaired, our outdoor experience is nbt everythin~ we ~*pect it to·be". 



Table 11-11. wildlife Areas and Public 
Access Points in the Vicinity of the Truman Project 

Schell-Osage 
Wildlife Area 

Milo Prairie 
Wildlife Area 

Hermitage Access 
(Pomme de Terre 
River) 

Caplinger Mills 

Access (Sac) 

Kings Prairie 
Wildlife Area 

Mora Prairie 
Wildlife Area 

Birdsong 
Wildlife Area 

Big Buffalo 
Wildlife Area 

Peabody 
Wildlife Area 

Smith Bend Access 

Osceola Access 

Scott's Camp 
Access 

Sac River Access 

Vernon
St. Clair 

Vernon 

Hickory 

Cedar 

St. Clair 

Benton 

St. Clair 

Benton
Morgan 

Bates 

St. Clair 

St. Clair 

St. Clair 

St. Clair 

Nearest 
Tow:n. 

Schell City 

Nevada 

Hermitage 

Caplinger 

Mills 

Osceola 

Cole Camp 

Osceola 

Versailles 

Rich Hill 

Osceola 

Osceola 

Osceola 

Osceola 

8,633 

85 

2 

5 

160 

320 

260 

1,434 

300 

2.24 

.76 

.60 

.80 

Principle 
tJ~~ 

Fishing & 
Hunting 

Prairie 
Chicken 
Production 

Fishing 

Fishing 

Fishing & 
Hunting 

Hunting & 
Fishing 

Fishing & 
Hunting 

Fishing & 
Hunting 

Fishing & 
Hunting 

Fishing & 
Boat Ramp 

Fishing & 
Boat Ramp 

Fishing & 
Boat Ramp 

Fishing & 
Boat Ramp 

Source: Harry S. Truman Reservoir-wildlife Management Plan, Missouri Department 
of Conservation 
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Three of four recommendations of the Commission in Chapter. S also relate to 
Truman. Chapter 5 was entitled "ve'Should Protect Out Investment in,Public 
Recreation Facilities". The 'related recommendations were that: 

(I) Local, state and federal officials plan andbudqet for systematic 
renovation and replacement of existing recreation facilities, 

(2) Older facilities'where·practical be redesigned and'adapted to 
al16w access by people with physical disabilities, and 

(3) People and private organizations that benefit from, public 
recreation fiacilities be encouraged to volunteer their labor and dollars to help 
maintain'and repair them. 

Chapter 7 war eQtitled "We Must Protect and Enhance Recreation Opportunitie~ 6n 
Federal Lands and Waters". Six of the 7 recommendations in the cHa~ter pert.in~ 
to the operational and management programs at Truman. The recommendations were: 

(I) Federal agencies and the Congress place gre~ter emphasis on lon~
term conservation of natural, cultural and 'historic , resources and the quality of 
recreation opportunities and experiences. The federal multiple use agencies 
should assure that recreation is an equal partner with other uses in budgets, 
staffing and planning. 

(2) Federal land management agencies embrace opportunities for 
partnership with other government agencies, and with for-profit businesses and 
not-for-profitorganizations. 

(3)' Federal land management agencies encourage and'sti~ulate inno~ation 
and'experimentation. 

(4) Congressionally-authorized' land acquisitions be expedited, ~akiJiq 
full. use of alternative land protection techniques, and exchange procedure~ be 
streamlined. 

(S) -Review of existing laws and regulations to monitor visitor needs 
and satisfaction; improve public'participati6n in the planbing process: 
effectively utilize volunteers; facilitate acceptance of donations of real 
property and easements~ collect recreation fees; and stimulate regional ecosystem 
planning, and 

(6) A periodic review of federal lands management. 

The Report of the President's Commission on Americans Outdoors contains only 
recommendations until such time as they are officially provided in a Corps policy 
directive from:Washington, D.C. 

b. !.t~SS~I!r.~, ~1!t~,~~_~~ <:.qmp~~!t~Jt~Jy~ Q\!!~.9.()r R.e.~.re.a1:,i..<?.n Pla~ (SeORY)' fo~ 
1985-1~~q. The Missouri SCORP listed more local changes that may affect the lives 
of the population and its participation in outdoor recreation within the State. 
Regional SCORP data is presented in paragraph 1-5. The list, was in Chapter II of 
the SCORP entitled "Trends in Outdoor Recreation". SUth characteristics as 
~ender, income, and education level were listed in the SCORP. They can influence 
outdoor recreation at Truman as follows: 
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(1) Despite the reduction in the birth rate and talk about zero 
population growth, it is estimated that by the year 2000, the u.s. population will 
have reached approximately 260 million persons. 

(2) Because fewer people were born in the generation before the post
war baby boom and because fewer are being born today, the largest group of 
Americans is now between the ages of 15 and 35. 

(3) As population continues to grow and medical technology advances, 
there are more older Americans in better health who desire to participate in 
leisure. According to the "Third National Outdoor Recreation Plan" most workers 
are now covered by retirement plans that provide the elderly with more disposable 
income. Despite new laws allowing continued employment, workers are still 
retiring early, and have more free time on their hands. 

(4) People are living healthier and longer lives. Life expectancy in 
the United States has gradually increased and now stands at 80 years for men and 
85 years for women. Perhaps more importantly, a growing knowledge of geriatrics 
makes the aged years more pleasant and active. 

(5) According to the "Third National Outdoor Recreation Plan", sex 
related differences appear to be diminishing rapidly. The qrowth in women's 
recreation participation parallels their expanding role in American society. 
Because women are become a greater part of the labor force, their disposable 
income is also rising. Females continue to outlive males by four-to-six years. 

(6) Teens, aged, handicapped, and ethnic groups are demanding 
specialized services in outdoor recreation. Specialized programs that enhance 
self-confidence and skill levels are becoming popular recreation activities. 

(7) The average size of the family is declining and there are more 
women "heads of household" than ever before. Single-parent families have 
increased, while double-parent families have decreased. It appears that more 
young adults are choosing careers over marriage or they are delaying marriage 
until later years. 

(8) The employment level per capita and total personal income 
available, along with the amount and distribution of leisure time, generally 
determine the demand for leisure and recreation service. Total personal income in 
the United States is estimated to increase annually. Increased income generally 
precedes increased demand for recreatio~ activities, both in quantity and 
geographical location. 

(9) The distribution of time in a person's lifetime is changing. 
Education, work, and leisure are the three primary activities that occupy the 
lifetime of most people. With continued automation and other work-saving 
equipment, the percentage of time spent on work has declined to some degree. The 
amount of time spent on work has declined. 

(10) This decrease in work time results in an increase in discretionary 
time, which may be increasingly used for leisure periods of time. Consequently, 
an increase is needed for workers in the leisure field by the year 2000. 
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-. (1H,· A variab.l~. wqrk~ day,- and, variable .. wo~.k; weekends leav.e. lar,gerr l:!locks 
of" time" distr.ibut:ed· differenHy. The diEltrib.ution.1 of tra~el· to .. ~~d p,arti,ci.pation 
in':recreaHon' activities' will' be. spread more" evenly,. over", tll~·;· ent·it'~~ f;ev~n':"day· 
week', resulting; in, less;",crowded; facilit-ies:. 

(12)1 Comp.uters~, may become the leading world' industry and as a, result, 
employment patterns will change. With more and more work. being done by computers 
and computer.-cont:rolled·' automation, affluence· may.' soar; aI:ld,: increases" in, leisul'e' 
time will, occur,. Vacation'. time will increase: and· r;etb::ement will" be po,ssible at 
an,,; earlier age~ This,. tr,end, is no yet apparent. 

(D) Improved planning and· technology. have: combi:ned. to. ma.ke urban 
erivironment:s.~ mor,e: attriact-ive~ More empl)asis .. is. being. place.d< on~ providinq 
recreat:ion'facilitieFand' services for specific urban population groups. In'ord~r 
to help accommodate the increasing numbers of leisure participants, increased use 
is' being; made: o fl· land. andlor water resources; that: are.' used for r,ecreation. and a,t 
least one other; pJ.lrpose. 

(14)' With· less g.overnment funding, available, manwoutdoor recreation 
programs are being! funde!!, l:!y, alternati.ve methods., 

(15) Education is an important pursuit. GenerallYl the higher the 
educational level, the,.: more aUl.uent America..~s have.· become . ., With aUluency; has 
come an emphasis!.' on, r.ecreat-ion· and the mean·ingful·. p.urEl~,iJ' of; s~~f.,sat.isf.Yiing~ 
activities outsid~' wor·k,· .. 

. , 

. (16). Physical fitness is one of the great· benef~its. derived from' melOY, 
forms of outdoor recreation. Increased emphasis on physical fitness is a,trend. 
that· ap.pears· tobe·long7"last·ing:~ Activities' sllch, as;; j,ogging.;, ct'oss-cou.n'tr.y., 
skiing', and', swimming( are:' pa,r,t of, this, t·rend. 

(17)· The:Missour·L SCORP concluded' that' these: trends indicate' th'atl more 
types· of people· are.· actively p.ar,Hcipat·ing; i.n a, w,ider,var,ietYl of\ r.~cl'eat'ion 
activities and. will probably continue to do so. With an increase in pop.ulation, 
discretionary) income., and leisure. t·ime;; mOre recreat,ioQ;' facili t.i,e,s will, be ... 
necessary. The conclusion' also relates to the need:. to maintain existing 
facili ties at; Truman and" to,-improve ex,is,t.ing.,< par,ks ,tQ.· meet· fu,ture;· needs;., 

c,., ~J1.m.lllary, of t}l~. 19.8,4 Ca,IIIPg.r.9~Il.~ ~e.~eipt Stl!clY" The Corps of Engineers, 
Waterways. Experiment StaHon. in. Vicksburg.,. Mis,sissip.pi-, publishe.d a Camp.ground.· 
Receipt Study (CRS). T·he CRS was establJshe!! to systell\atically, colle.c::t . 
information on· visitor characteristics at Corps, fee campgrounds. The 19.84' 
publication included data on 16 CRS projects-nationwide. The eRS. data represents. 
the best a~ailable nat·ionwi.de sample of descriptive characteristics of visitors to 
Corps campgrounds. The trend analysis presented in the latest published report 
entitled'" "Sum.lllary" of/the. 1984··, Campground Receipt Study," follqws,: 

(1) The number· of permits issued in .1984;. was' lower than the previous 2 
years. 

(2) 
1982 and 1983, 
increased from 
1983. In 1984 

Nationwide, 
but in 1984 
2.05 nights 
it was 2.38 

mean group size did not change during~the vears 1981, 
it declined slightly. However, mean l~ngth of stay 
in 1981 to 2.58 nights in 1982 and held constant during 
nights, a slight decrease. 
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(3) From 1981 to 1983, there was a decrease in the percentage of 
campers with prior visits to the project and the percentage of campers having the 
project as their primary destination. The 1984 data indicate 8 of the 16 projects 
had increases in the numbers of camping parties who had prior project visits. In 
contrast, only 4 had increases in the number of camping parties with the project 
as their primary destination. 

(4) Over the entire CRS, the percent of campers using Golden Age or 
Golden Access passports has for the most part increased. 

(5) During 1984, there was not a significant change in the percentage 
of camping parties with vans while the percentage with cars decreased about 4 
percent. The percentages of camping parties with trucks and motor homes both 
increased from the 1983 figures. 

(6) The number of camping parties with cars remained about the same at 
all but one project. During 1984, camping parties with trucks remained rather 
constant. The percentage of camping parties with motor homes increased at eight 
of the CRS projects during 1984 after remaining somewhat constant during 1981 
through 1983. 

(7) The 1984 CRS data indicate a continued trend towards a more 
simplified camping style. The observation is based on data indicating a large 
percentage of camping parties with tents. The percentage of camping parties with 
motor homes increased while the percentage of camping parties with travel 
trailers, pickup campers, and pop-up trailers remained the same. At nine of the 
CRS projects, the percentages of camping parties with travel trailers decreased. 

(8) The only piece of recreation equipment used by campers to any great 
extent was powerboats. The percentage of campers with powerboats has increased 
somewhat since 1981. 

(9) There is little difference in the Golden passport and non-Golden 
passport group percentages of camping parties with cars, trucks, and vans. There 
is, however, a significant difference in the percentage of Golden passport camping 
parties with motorhomes (30.1 percent) and the non-Golden passport camping parties 
with motor homes (10.3 percent). In addition, only 5.2 percent of camping parties 
using Golden passports utilize tents while 47.1 percent of non-Golden passport 
parties utilize tents. The non-Golden passport parties (16.5 percent) bring 
fewer travel trailers to the CRS projects while 48.3 percent of Golden passport 
parties pulled travel trailers. 

d. The recommendations and findings in the three cited reports indicate a 
rather dynamic society that can continue to be accommodated in public parks and 
waters at Truman for outdoor recreation pursuits. The general emphasis of the 
President's Commission report is to protect the Federal investment in recreation 
facilities and areas and to protect and enhance recreation opportunities for 
future generations. The recommendations and emphasis can be accomplished under 
the outdoor recreation trends listed in the Missouri SCORP and the Corps 
campground study findings. 

The Kansas City 
This survey will 

District will be doing a recreation use survey in 1988 or 1989. 
provide additional data with which to make further and more 
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validtma:nag,~ment de~isions', op.·.how; to, impr.ove, the quality. of:i r,ec,r,ea-tion,' experiences 
at'· Trum~ul'~ It· is~ known however that there is a significant number of' repeat 
visitors' to certain parks and campgrounds at,Truman. The use in'these selected, 
areas-needs' to be spread to other parks within the project' (Se~;paragraph 2~13). 

a·. ~r~yt()us. P.r:Qj~C:::~~'<>J!s.. The 1977· Master Plan mentioned· that there were two 
methods employed,;) in estimating the annual visitat·ion in', the early,"stages of' 
project planning. One method was used in 1961. that estimated the" initial 
visitation· at Tr.uman· to be 2 million recreation days,·of' use. TMs.· figure was 
adijusted to' 3.5 million in 1964. A recreation day is defined as, a standard unit 
of i·' use consisting':f of' a visit by.· one individuaL to"a; park, or recr.eation a·rea.; d·uring 
any reasonable portion' or aU of. a 2.4-hour, period. 

The'second method' employ.ed in 1968 yielded an estimate for· initial· visitation of 4 
million recreat-i:on' days of use. The 4 million· fig.ure was'. again increased in 1972 
to 4,138,000. Since the· latter visitation estimate represented a,r.elative rather 
that an absolute:, indication of anticipated project·, usage; the 4· million figure was 
not adjusted. The 4 millioD,f.igure was thought to have represented'2~1 million, 
active recreationists (52 percent) and 1.9 mil1iorr.sightseers (41 percent). 

The 2.1 million es.-tiinate of' active recreationis,ts was~: fur.ther broken, down. to 
overnight visitors', and· day users. The breakdown was. based on" experience· at other 
projects in the; Kansas City, District in· the early" planning per,iod of.: the' Truman 
project. Approximately 56' percent were projected, to be.· overnight: visitors and· 44 
percent day users, .. 

The 4 miHion in,tHal visi.tation estimate was, also' used: as a, basis to determine.! 
ftiture visitation for the twentieth year of project operation. A straight line 
projection' had been utilized~ The projection· pr,oducedl an estimate. of· 7 million 
recreation· days, 5 million of, which would. be active' recreationists·. (about. 70, 
percent) and- 2 million: of which would be sightseers (about, 30, per,centL 

Num~rical values in terms ot recreation days anticipated at' various parks were 
assigned in the 1977 plan as an indication of the amount of each. type of activity 
tliat each, par·)t., was.:· to r,ecei.ve. The subjlacHve v,alues. wer,e· based'! on)'a, number of 
tactors: att'raction ot the. park, the proximity of population centers, the 
anticipated traffic flow, physical site limitation, and proposed' uses of the 
sites. The numerical Mgulles, are· now invalid because, facility.· development: was not 
completed as ear1ier planned. r.or example, overnight accommodations were planned 
but never completed for Brush Creek, Cooper Creek, Crowe's Crossinq, Fair,field, 
and,Shawnee Bend~Parks~_ Camping, accommodations are now consolidated in 11, in 
lieu of 16 parks, as previously proposed. 

The' calcuiation~ of initial annual facility needs for the Truman project were 
based on the anticipat·ion of 2.1 million recreation. days of: use. by active 
recreationists. An, initial need for 3~360' campsites, 360'picnic tabl~s and! 75, 
boat launching lanes was estimated in 1977. A comparison of these figures with 
existing number of facilities show a wide variance (See Table II-12). 
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---.--- ._._--_ ... _-_ ... _ ... __ ... _--
Table 11-12. - Projected Verses Existing Recreation Facilities 

at the Project 

1977 Existing 
l1.~~tJ~.r._ Pl~1l ~~cUiU~!J (~H~IJP) 

Campsites 3,360 1,771 (5) 

Picnic Sites 360 192 (29) 

Boat Ramp Lanes 75 85 

Due to the indefinite nature of project development, the 1977 plan did not 
recommend any future development. Future needs were to be based on demand and not 
on a specific time frame. 

h. ~_1!.~~.~l}t Pt:91~.<:UQM. To estimate and hopefully determine facility 
requirements to meet visitor demand, it was necessary to establish the monthly 
period in which the greatest demand occurs. Monthly project visitation figures in 
recreation days are presented in Table 11-13. The existing data base is 
representative of phased recreation development since the project was placed in 
operation in 1979. This data may be somewhat representative of present and future 
visitation, but long term annual information is needed to specifically identify 
future trends as they develop. 

An analysis of the data presented in Table 11-13 shows that Truman enjoys about a 
5 to 6 month recreation season. About three quarters of the total visitation 
occurs during a five month period (April through September). Truman's long 
recreation season can be attributed to its popular fishing and hunting activities. 
The project has relatively stable visitation levels but very diverse users. The 
peak month is May for camping, picnicking and boating activities, although the 
months of June and July are close behind. The number of peak days in May is about 
nine. Other factors used to compute facilities required to accommodate future 
demand include the results of the 1982 visitor survey. 

Not all of the existing parks were developed or opened in 1982 when a survey was 
taken. The application of the collected survey data can however provide a general 
indication or estimate of facility needs and demands for the year 2000. As stated 
in paragraph 2-12c, another recreation use survey is scheduled for 1988 or 1989. 
This latter survey will provide needed recreation data to better compute facility 
needs at Truman. 

Since the 1982 data were the only survey source of expressed need, the use values 
and figures were applied to show a general estimate of need. The 1982 survey 
indicated that 52 percent of the visitation occurs on weekends and holidays and 48 
percent on weekdays. The average number of persons per group or party (load 
factor) was 2.64 for camping, 3.73 for picnicking and 2.60 for boating activities. 
By applying the survey statistics and the 1982 project visitation trends to a 
projected visitation of 2,750,000 recreation days of use by the year 2000,.a 
future demand for camping, boating, and picnicking facilities were estimated. The 
2,750,000 recreation days represents about a 5 percent increase in use by the year 
2000 over the existing annual visitation. The 5 percent growth is comparable with 
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the population projections for the State by resource planners and the Census 
Bureau (See Table 11-2). 
----------.,.--.,.---~-------'------ .. -.----' ..... --.-.-.... , .... -... - ...... -

Table 11-13. Monthly Visitation in Recreation Days of Use 

l1_oJ~~P' foto~thly VisJtation (Percent of Total) 

Jan 53,900 (2.0) 

'Feb 84,200 (3.2) 

Mar 159,300 (6.1) 

Apr 294,000 (,1'1.2) 

May 443,500 (16.9) 

Jun 383,500 (14.6) 

Jlil '327.900 (12 ;'5) 

Aug 273,000 (10.,4) 

Sep 235,400 (8.9) 

, Oct '177,,100'('6.:7) 

. Nov 118,400 (4.5) 

Dec ~~.9r;10Q ('3·.9). 
TOTAL ·2/630,300 (100) 

----------------_._---_._,--_._-,-".,,---_ .. _-_."_. __ .. -._-_ ... _------_._----

Proj~ctfacility r~quirements are based on the following ,formula usingithe 1982 
survey data: 

An!"!~~.! Y.~j. .. ~Q,~. ~ , r~.~~ ~9.~.~J!. ~ ~ r_~.~J~. p'~~y~. ~ ~. !~~ i yi.ty ll~~ = 
No. of Peak Days x No. of Persons x Turnover Factor 

The following definitions apply to this formula: 

Number of 
Required Facilities 

@nuaJ Yi_s.,tt()rs: Projected visitation by the year 2000 (2,750,000 recreation days 

r...~_!:.~_~~t ~~.(iX M<?ptl:!: Percent of visitation occurring durinq the peak 
visitation month of the year. At Truman this month is May. (See Table II-
13) . 

~.er_~~Il_t._ ~~Uv~Jj.~s l)~~.: Percent of visitors ,participating in that activity 
was 5.9 percent for camping, 4.4 percent for picnicking, and 21.9 percent for 
boating activities (Taken from the 1982 visitor survey). These 1982 percentage 
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figures are very suspect in view of the existing demand for recreation 
facilities now being experienced in the existing parks and access areas. Some 
of the existing demand was not present or parks were not open to the public 
in 1982 when the survey was taken therefore the product of the calculation is 
rather invalid. 

~~m.b~_~ ot J?~.ak Day_~: Average number of weekend days and holidays that occur 
during the peak month. The average number is 9 (In this case, May). 

~u.m.J.?.!!.:r,: o.f P_e:r,:s9~§" J?~r. q!:'Qup: Obtained from the 1982 visitor survey: 2.64 
for camping, 3.37 for picnicking and 2.60 for boating. Boating includes 
water skiing, fishing from a boat, and pleasure boating activities. 

Tu_:r,:n..Qy'.~!, f~ct()r: Average number of times a facility will be used during one 
day is 1 for camping, 2 for picnicking, and 40 for boat launching activities. 

Applying this formula to the 1982 survey results for each of the recreation 
activities yields the following results: 

Camping: ~,}5.Q,_Q!tQ ~ .9..J~~_ :le. 0 .. 5?Q ~ O_!_Q~~ = 600 campsites or camping units 
9 x 2.64 x 1 

Picnicking: 2, 75..9-1_Q.9.9 ~ q .• l§~_ ~ () .. _~_?_Q ~ 9_.'<>4..4. = 158 picnic sites 
9 x 3.73 x 2 

Boating: ?,75_0QI.Q90 x. 0_ .. 169 x 0_. 52() ~ 0~.219 = 57 boat launching lanes 
9 x 2.60 x 40 

The results derived from applying the 1982 survey information and population 
projections yield data contrary to project experience. For example, project 
experience would show that there is greater camping and boating activities on the 
lake than 5.9 and 21.9 percent, respectively. The 5.9 and 21.9 percentage figures 
were complied during the 1982 survey. The total number of existinq camping units 
is about what is presently needed, but the units could be better sited in 
individual parks. The same is true for boat launching lanes. The public would be 
better served if the lanes were more dispersed around the proiectand at select 
points near marinas where tournaments frequently occur. Some existing ramps also 
need to be widened to satisfy facility needs. 

The total number of these available recreation facilities are summarized in Table 
II-15. These totals can be compared with the number of projected needed 
recreation facilities for the year 2000 (See Table II-14). 

There is a larger percentage of visitors to the project that camp on a peak day 
than 5.9. Likewise, more peak day visitors participate in boating activities than 
21.9. Project experience indicates that about 20 and 50 percent of peak day users 
participate in camping and boating activities, respectively. The 20 and 50 
percentage figures are not from surveyed data but from the best estimate of actual 
use by peak day users. When these figures are applied to other survey data, the 
yields would be about 2,030 camping units and 130 boat lanes would be needed by 
the year 2000 (See Table II-14). Since the marinas will continue to.expand to 
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-----_._-_. __ .- .... _------. _._ ........... _ ... _._ ..... -..... . 

Table II-14. Available Recreation Facilities 
Projected Heeds (Year 2000), and Proposed Development 

Recreation Available Proje~ted Proposed Future 
Factli ti~.! r.a_~.~.!.H~_e..~ -'-GJ·.Q~pt .~-~~~~ (2Q9.0) pevelopment 

Campsites 1,778 (5) 2,030 350 

Picnic Sites 192 (29) 158 255 (5) 

Boat' Ramp Lanes 85 * 120 8 

*Four lanes. a.r:,e be~.ow the dam in the downstream area of Bledsoe FE>rry and Warsaw 
Harbor Parks. 

serve some boat water storage needs, the future demand should be achieved by 
providing an estimated 120 total lanes at the proiect by the year 2000. Dav use 
picnicking activitjes are expected to increase when swimming beach and boat 
launching facilities' inside of existing QverQight areas are opened to all project 
visitors. The Corps proposes to meet the picnic needs in its parks by adding 143 
additional units and 5 group shelters. The State agency also has deter~ined a 
need for an addi tiona,l 11·2. picnick.inq units for the day use areas in the Harry S. 
Trqman State Park. . 

TABLE II-15. - Presently Available Facilities by Public Park 
or Developed Area 

Berry Bend (624) 

Bledso'e Ferry (170) 

Boy Scouts, 
H. Roe Bartle (670) 

Brush Creek (47) 

Bucksaw (451) 
Bucksaw Marina (96) 

Clinton (1, 650) 

Cooper Creek (630) 

Cross Timber Access (44) 

Crowe's Crossing (70) 

Campsite 
.lGIo.uP), 

384 

o 

o 

o 

346** 
o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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Picnic Site 
(Gr:~up) 

28 (2) 

40 (4) 

o 

o 

o 
o 

o 

o· 

o 

o 

Boat Ramp 
Lan~.s 

4 

2* 

o 

3 

4 
1 

o 

o 

2 

4 



TABLE II-15. - Presently Available Facilities by Public Park 
or Developed Area (cont'd) 

Campsite 
~~rk t~cres) l~~o~p) 

Deepwater (410)*** 0 

Fairfield Access (105) 0 

Harry S. Truman State 
Park (1,440) 201 

Kaysinger Bluff (150) 0 

Long Shoal (350) 122 
Long Shoal Marina (65) 0 

Osage Bluff (565) 68 
Osage Bluff Marina (56) 0 

Osceola (520) 45 

Roscoe Access (193) 0 

Sac River Access (23) 0 

Shawnee Bend (540) 0 

Sparrowfoot (495) 164 

St. Clair County 
Fairground (17) 0 

Sterett Creek Park and 
Marina (160) 100 

Talley Bend (260) 221 

Thibaut Point (275) 91 (5) 

Warsaw Harbor (43) 0 

Windsor Crossing (125) 46 

Licensees 0 

TOTAL 1,788 (5) 

Picnic Site 
(Gr:oup) 

5 (2) 

o 

52 (1) 

10 

18 (1) 
o (2) 

6 
o 

o (4) 

o (1) 

o 

20 (2) 

18 (3) 

o 

o (1) 

o 

o (6) 

o 

o 

o 

192 (29) 

Boat Ramp 
Lanes 

2 

2 

6 

o 

5 

3 
2 

2 

2 

2 

8 

6 

o 

4 

2 

2 

2* 

2 

8 

85 

*The Bledsoe Ferry and Warsaw Harbor boat ramp lanes (4) are below the dam 
and in the downstream area. 

** Forty primitive camp sites will be deleted when the tent loop is converted to a 
day use area. 

***The Deepwater boat ramp lanes are within the Cooper Creek Park. 
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Even though, additional beach and'launching facilities will be open to the pllbli~ 
near the existing overnight areas, the objective to separate day use and camping 
facilities can be achieved. The separation will be achieved, by providing 
controlled gate structures at the entrance to the individuai campgrounds. 

Tll'e' Kans'as City: District will be doing a recreation use survey in'1988 and 1989. 
TUs survey wi'll provide d'ata' to ma'ke val'id management· decIsions on fa'cHi ty' 
needs. The- data, will be applied when received" using the, same formula.', to better 
detail future facility needs at' Truman'. 

The management, trends at the Trumanproj'ect are directed toward, three program 
objecti ve's. They include' the managing of natural resources' to insure' their 
continued availability~ providing outdoor recreation opport~nities on a sustainAd 
basis, and providing' ~ safe and healthful environment for project visitors. These 
objectives are outlined in ER 1130-2-400 (Project Operation - Manaqement of 
Natural Resources: and Outdoor Recreation at Civil Works Water Resource Proiects). 

The ultimate responsibility for the project's natural resources'rests with 
Operations Division, within the Kansas City District. The Missouri Department of 
Conservation also has accepted a significant management responsibility and role on 
about 55,000 acres of lands that it manages for fish and wildlife purposes. The 
management of all natural resources at Truman is integrated with other project 
activities within a multiple use concept. Proqressive management programs are 
initiated whenever' feasible to maintain, the natural resources in a productive 
state. Management techniques of natural resources are applied whenever 
opportunities exists to maintain vegetative conditions for wildlife, recreation, 
scenic'value, timber, wildfire prevention, pest control, watershed' protection or 
for' other'uses on the'project. 

Recreation opportunities are provided at the project on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Group camp areas and group use picnic facilities are provided on a 
reservation basis. In any case, the resource personnel at the project are tasked 
to increase the public's opportunity for a high quality recreation experience by: 

a. Establishing and enforcing maximum use limitations to prevent 
overcrowding or site deterioration, 

b. Reducing or eliminating use conflicts. Public day use activities should 
be separated where possible from camping areas, 

c. Establishing project wide cost effective program to rehabilitate 
recreation facilities whenever feasible to increase visitor satisfaction while 
redUcing operational and maintenance costs. Consolidate areas and/or close and 
discontinue facilities that are underutilized, 

d. Implementing other approved management measures to provide for recreation 
use of the project by all visitors, including the handicapped, and 

e. Issuing special events and use permits to serve the public need. 

The recreation objectives of the Corps are also enhanced by the public facilities 
and services offered by grantees that have real estate rights at the Truman 
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project ~ Missouri Department of Natural Resources; the cities of Clinton, 
Deepwater, Osceola, Roscoe, and Warsaw, Heart of American Council-Boy Scouts of 
America, Golden Valley Radio Control Association, Sac-Osage Youth Fairground, 
Meadow Lake Golf Association, and commercial marina concessionaires. 

At present, the existing park areas and facilities are generally efficiently 
operated and maintained with two exceptions. The exceptions are Talley Bend and 
Thibaut Point Parks. Talley Bend Park has not attracted the visitors that were 
previously estimated.' There will be future management changes and incentives used 
to improve the visitation to this extensively developed recreation area. 
Likewise, the group uses at Thibaut Point Park has not materialized as previously 
projected. The day use facilities and one campground in this park will be ~pened 
to users on the first-come, first-served basis. 

The existing park areas have sufficient acreage to allow for projected future 
visitation and growth. There were twelve future parks designated in the 1977 plan 
that contained about 4,500 acres. The previously projected future use in these 
twelve parks can best be served in existing development recreation areas. In 
essence, the change in land classification is a form of consolidation of park use. 
This consolidation of use will reduce future operation and maintenance cost 
because these parks will not be developed by the Corps without a cost-sharing 
sponsor. There may however be expressed interest in 2 or 3 of these future park 
areas - Cedar Grove or Sugarcamp Hollow by the Missouri Department of Natural 
Resources, and South Grand Point by Air Force-Whiteman Air Base. If either of 
these interest materialize, Operations Division will seek letter approval or 
supplement this master plan to justify the change in land classification to permit 
the development in these former park areas. 

The proposed layout and design changes are to improve usability of facilities by 
visitors, improve cost effectiveness of operation and maintenance activities, and 
improve efficiency of user fee collection. Additional camping units will be added 
at existing parks where there is an existing or future demand for these, 
consistent with resource capability and where efficient, effective layout is 
possible. Where consistent with visitor preference, electric and water hookup 
system will be installed if capital improvement and operation and maintenance 
costs are recoverable. This is in accordance with existing quidance of 4 October 
1984 entitled "Corps Policy on Utilization of Special Recreation User Fee (SRUF) 
Revenues". The policy may change at some future date, but the Kansas City 
District is fully supportive of the. guidance and objective toward providing a 
quality recreation experience to the visiting public. 

The above criteria for cost-effectiveness and user preference will apply to parks 
managed by the Corps and improvements made with Special Recreation User Fee (SRUF) 
funds. The guidance on utilization of SRUF revenues is detailed in a 4 October 
1984 policy letter. Improvements proposed by others or proposed for Federal cost
sharing participation will be evaluated for overall consistency with the intent of 
the policy guidance and this plan. The District Engineer has the authority to 
review and approve the proposed plans of a grantee. The plan must be consistent 
with the purpose and intent of individual real estate grants. 
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The traditional policy of the Corps has been to encourage non-Federal 
parti~ipatipn in the administration of recreation opportunities provided at Corps 
project~~ Since 1944, th, Corps has entered into leases and/or licenses which 
p.ermit s·~ate apd ~oca1development and administration of proiect areas. The 
P.9licy wa,s reaffipned by the Congress through the passage of the Federal Vater 
Project Recreation. Act of 1965. This Act directs " .. that ..• in investigating 
and p.lanning any Federal .•. w,at.er resource project, full consideration shall be 
given to the opportunities, if any, which the project affords for outdoor 
t:ecreatipn." The~ct further defined the basis for sharing the financial 
responsibilities in joint Federal and non-Federal devetopment, enhancement, and 
managemen~. of. recr.eation and· fish and wildlife resources at water projects. A 
substantial qMmbe~ Qf pa~.s at Truman were developed prior to administratively 
implementing: the. c.Q~t sharing principles of tJle 1965 Act, and these parks continue 
to be operat~d qirectly by the Corps. or grantee. 

Consi~tent with tJle Federal interest and the philosophy that direct beneficiaries 
sh9Uld s.h~re in ~he r.e.creation costs at Federal projects, Corps participation is 
limited tG sha:ring the 4evelopment costs of the recreation and wildlife 
enhancement opportunities c~eated by its project with a non-Federal public entity. 
The non-Federal sponsor would be required to enter into a cost sharinq contract 
with the Corps prior to construction and agree to assume full operation, 
maintenance, and repl.a~ement cost for t.he completed facili ti,es.. No cost sharing 
agreements are b~ing negotiated or are presently in effect at Truman. In the 
absence of a willing, qu~lified non~Federal cost sharing sponsor, no additional 
parks. will be planned" or developed by the Corps. 

Cost sharing is not reqllired if. a non-Federal Pllblic entity wishes to assume all 
development, operation and maintenance cost. 
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3-1. ~~Il.e!:-al. 

Coordination has been maintained in the planning process with those Federal, 
state, county and municipal entities, as well as organizations. and individuals 
that might have an interest in. the recreation development and land use allocations 
and classifications at Truman. A summary of their comments and recommendations is 
presented in the· following paragraphs of this section. 

a. Q~_S._~ Qep~:r;:tJllen~ ()~ the ~~~~ri()r I fish and Wil.d.Ute Service. The Field 
Supervisor from the Columbia Office responded to the Corps planning effort. He 
participated in a review of· the updated plan for Truman held.at the headquarters 
of the Missouri Department of Conservation in Jefferson City. The principal 
changes in the plan were the result of an effort to reduce the number of" 
management units and to bring compatible uses together. If implemented, the 
proposed changes planned should produce both environmental benefits and savings in 
management costs. As presented, the updated plan would provide protection of 
Federally listed endangered species, migratory birds and sensitive areas at 
Truman. 

It is the Service's understanding that certain lands at, a~d near, the project 
have been identified as possibly being excess to project needs. Some of these 
lands may have significant habitat-values. The Service would like an opportunity 
to review these areas prior to their being declared surplus to Federal needs. 

The Corps planning team should be complimented on its efforts to resolve and avoid 
resource use conflicts through this revised master planning effort. 

~~~~~.: The Kansas City District appreciated the input of the Field Supervisor 
at the planning meeting. His involvement was beneficial for the Corps. After the 
meeting, a list and map of project lands determined surplus to Federal needs were 
sent to the Field Supervisor. The Missouri Department of Conservation, in 
cooperation with the Fish and Wildlife Service, has already determined that six 
tracts would benefit the State's wildlife management program (See paraqraph 3-3a). 

The Acting Regional Director provided early coordination review of the update of 
the Master Plan for Truman. Based on the information .and the Service's general 
knowledge of the area, it was concluded that the plan will not affect any unit 
of the National Park System. 

Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) assistance was involved in the development 
of Harry S Truman State Park under projects 29-00928, 29-00929, and 29-01169. If 
the proposed plan will use any land from this park, compliance with Section 
4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act and with Section 6(f) of the LWCF Act 
must be accomplished. 

The Corps should consult with the official who administers the LiCF 
program in the State of Missouri to determine the potential conflicts with Section 
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6(f) (3) of the LiCF Act (Public Law 68-578, as amended). Section 6(f)(3) of the 
LiCF Act states that no property acquired or developed with assistance under this 
section shall, without the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, be converted 
to other than public outdoor recreation uses. Dr. Frederick A. Brunner is the 
Director, Department of Natural Resources, P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, Missouri 
65102. 

The Service urged that the Corps coordinate with the State Historic Preservation 
Officer (SHPO) to ensure compliance with all mandates pertaining to the 
identification and protection of cultural resources. Dr. Brunner is also the SHPO 
for the state of Missouri. 

The comments were provided as informal technical assistance and were not intended 
to reflect probable response on any document which may be prepared in this matter 
to comply with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 

Re~Qnse. The Kansas City District has concluded that the proposed plan will not 
conflict with any land development within the Harry S. Truman State Park. There 
will be no change in land use in the State Park. The only other areas that may 
have received LiCF Act assistance would not be conflicted or compromised -
ballfield development in Roscoe and golf course development by the City of Warsaw 
in the Shawnee Bend Park. The Director of the Natural Resources will be contacted 
if there is any conversion being proposed for any properties developed with LiCF 
Act assistance. 

The archeologist in the Operations Division does coordinate with the Missouri SHPO 
to ensure compliance with cultural resource matters. This coordination will 
continue as in the past. 

a. Mj.~.~Q~.~! D_~p~tll!,-~nJ ()f. ConservatJon. The Director mentioned that members 
of his staff worked with Corps personnel as they prepared to revise the Harry S. 
Truman Master Plan. The Department became aware of small parcels of land that 
were identified as excess to project needs and which would be disposed of by the 
the General Services Administration at a later date. The Department requested the 
Corps to reconsider disposal of six of those parcels. 

Real Estate Division in the Kansas City District provided the Department with maps 
which showed the location and acreage of the tracts in question. The Department 
has examined the material and determined that six tracts would benefit the State'. 
wildlife management program on the Truman project. The subject land is: 

12302 
12308 
12310 
13507 
13510 (portion) 
13513 
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l4.cr~s 

197.1 
120.0 
42.4 
7.9 

100.0 approximate 
~~().27 
587.67 



Proposed management on tracts 12302, 12308 and 12310 would be row cropping and 
warm season grass seed production" Tracts 13507, 13510 and 13513 woUld be 
deve10»ed for improved waterfowl use, dovetailing with the State's plans for the 
Grand River Bottoms Wildlife Area. 

The Depirtment.wou1d appreciate consideration of tet~inifiO the~e tia~t~ ~hd 
iriciuding them in the License DACW41~3-83~18~ 

Respo~!~: The Kansas City District's Real Estate Division will cooperate with the 
State agencf on ~ny disposal or licensing ~ttion on th~ subjett tracts of land. 
The tracts in segment·123 are not contiguous to the other existing fee owned lands 
and may be deeded to the State for its future management endeavors. The tracts in 
segment 135 are contiguous to licensed lands and should be added to the State's 
real estate contract. The act~age in segment 135 will be added to the State's 
licensed lands within the Grand River Wildlife Area (Compartment 53 - Plate 9). 

b. ~ts~g\l!'j, ]).~pp.xtm~p.J;. ot Co~se!,.v<}.tion. In ~ following letter, the Director 
thanked the Corps for the opportunity to be involved in the Harrv S Truman Master 
Plan update. The staffs have always worked together to ensure that the project's 
resources are managed for the greatest publie b~nefit. The revision under ~tudy 
~ill certify the continuation of that objective. 

The fisheries management biologist took the opportunity to provide comments on 
matters other than land use allocations and classifications. This is in accord 
with the understanding reached at the meeting with Corps personnel. The questions 
and concerns of the biologist will hopefully not get lost in the shuffle of land 
use changes, but be taken up by the appropriate Corps staff. Not mentioned but 
requiring attention, is the need to provide fishing opportunities for handicapped 
anglers. This could be on existing marinas which already have handicapped access 
ramps. A specific area on the dock should be design~ted for such use and 
structures placed to enhance fish attraction. 

The Department recently sent the Corps a letter reg~rding retention of several 
tracts of "excess" lands. He reiterated that request and ask that it become a 
part of the Department's comments (See paragraph 3-3a). 

The Department appreciated being involved in this master plan update as early 
coordination would provide smooth implementation. The Department also asked that 
the following comments be considered and made a part of the planning document. 

1. fJsJ.l~rlDel! A<::~ss. Access is limited to 20 parks and 12 small boat 
ramps and a number of abandoned roadways. The roadways are in poor condition and 
some of these have been closed to vehicle traffic. 

(a) L.~~.e. It.<::ce.ss - Specifically the boat ramp and parking lots at 
Windsor Crossing, Fairfield and Osage Bluff Park are inadequate to handle large 
numbers of fishermen and boaters. In addition, the Thibaut Poiht Park boat ramp is 
closed to the general public and only available for group use. These four parks 
need to be upgraded with additional boat ramps and parking lots. 

Additional boat access is needed. Single boat ramps and small gravel parking lots 
would suffice. The Corps should provide these areas since they are on the lake. 
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(b) SJ:r_~a.:DI ~<=ce.ss - Many anglers have expressed their concern for 
limited bank and small boat access areas on a number of high quality streams. 
This opinion was expressed at a meeting held in Clinton and in several Corps 
public meetings. Many of these areas were formally used by the public for access 
to the streams prior to Truman construction. Many of these areas are located on 
Corps lands leased to the Department. 

(1) Weaubleau Creek - Upstream of Highway 82 a suitable site 
is located about 7 miles downstream from Kings Prairie Access See Compartment 25). 

(2) Grand River - Near old Martinville Road, the 
currently has a parking lot. A small concrete ramp should be added. 
River near old or new Highway 18, a boat ramp should be constructed. 
parking should be provided off of old Highway 18 on the east side for 
banks on the Grand River and tributary streams. 

Department 
On the Grand 
Additional 
fishing the 

(3) Deepwater Creek - Off of old Highway 13 on the north side 
of the creek a parking lot and gravel of concrete ramp should be added (See 
Compartment 51). 

(4) Big Tebo Creek - Either off of Highway C or old Highway C 
a boat ramp should be constructed. In addition a parking lot should be 
constructed at the next two bridges upstream which will provide bank fishing 
opportunities (See Compartment 62). 

2. 1IJa.:_~~:r QlI~U.ty. A water quality study of Truman Lake could be 
undertaken by the Corps. To date nothing has been done in this reqard. Perhaps a 
water quality monitoring project could be considered. 

3. ~ilt~tJ2n. Siltation in the upper end of Truman appears to have 
been accelerated with the abnormally high rainfall which has occurred the last 
several years. Few sites have been sampled and there are no plans to repeat 
sampling the initial sites to monitor the rate of sedimentation. Specific 
information is needed for the upper portions of the Sac, Osage, Grand and 
Deepwater arms. 

4. Stream C::oI_:rA~g_:r~. Stream corridor management guidelines should be 
considered on lands which border streams within the land still retained by the 
Corps. The Department offers stream management recommendations for currently 
eroding banks as the problems are identified. 

5. r~.!;J:I_ 1:I.~J?i.t.~t. An active fish habitat construction program should be 
considered. The severe clearing of timber in and around the recreation areas have 
created a lack of fish habitat. Volunteer programs could possible help with 
placement of structures. Fallen trees on the area would be used in some instance 
instead of the current practice of cutting and hauling of the dead trees for 
safety reasons. 

6. n~_h Q~P'9!t'!I!Hj_~!?_. What plans are made to increase fishing 
opportunities at the Quarry pond located near Highway 13. The COE built a 
handicapped fishing area on this site. Fish habitat and possible routine stocking 
may be necessary (See Compartment 54). 
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What is the status of other impoundments on COE property? Several w.ere· identified 
as needing structural repairs be·f.ore the Department could re,...stock t.hem .. 

7. ris_ll_ lj~t~J~~ry.. A hatchery could be developed on the two 10 acre old 
sewage lagpons located ou,tsid:e of Clinton'. The bottom sediments were· tested and 
no hazardous material was found'. The ponds' sediments should probably be- ci.eaned 
out and'drain structures repaired before they become oper.able. Perhaps paddlefish 
or hybrid stripers could be raised to a larger size in the ponds. 

; 8'-. ~!!.~~!l.~~_:r.~.~ Spe_<;~e.s; a.1}d, Ijigh Qual ~ty N<l.t\t:I~_<lJ CQmmu.Ili t.ies. A summary 
of these two topics is provided in Table 111-1. These topics are also referred 
to as heritage elements~ 

!tE!.!,!pg_l}_s_~: The Kansas City District appreciates! tohe close· wor'kinq relationship 
with r'epresentatives o,f the Missouri Department of.· Conservation.. This 
relationship may. lead to the possible retention of several tracts of "p.xcess" 
lands at Truman that can benefit the State's wildlife program on public lands. 

1. r!~.~~rl!l.~!l. A.cc.~_s.s;.There are numerous roadways that lead to the lake 
proper. Some of t-he roadways have been d.osed to vehicle traffic because of 
deteriorated conditions. A revised road design memorandum will be prepared to 
consider future road and boat access needs at the project (See paragraph 7-1). 

(a); 1,J~lt.e. A~cess.. The Corps is proposing to improve the boat 
launching facilities at Windsor Crossing, Fairfield and Osage Bluff Parks. 
Likewise, the boat ramp in Thibaut Point has been opened to the general public. 
The Corps has no authority to provide additiona1 boat access at Truman outside of 
existing developed parks (See paragraph 2-16). Lands can however be licensed to 
legal entities within the State to provide additional boat launching facilities at 
the project. The subject memordandum, mentioned in the previous paragraph. will 
also consider desirable sites for boat launching lanes. 

(b)' g_:r~_<lm.. l\<::c::.e.s.s.. Areas can also be' licensed ·to legal entities 
within the State: for providing stream, small boat, and' fishing access. 

2. W.<lt.e._~ Q.~.<lJity~ The Corps does have a responsibility for long-term 
and routine monitoring of water quality. Monitoring i~ necessary-to insure 
adequate quality of water to accomplish project objectives. Limited routine 
monitoring has been accomplished in the past, and a more comprehensive survey is 
scheduled for summer 1988. Specific water quality studies will be undertaken to 
assess impacts associated with changes in hydropower operations. Unfortunately, 
the Corps can do little to significantly affect the overall water quality, or 
limnology of the 55,000 acre lake, or those natural factors that lead to low 
oxygen levels in the hypolimnion 

3,. SJlt<l1i~.c::lI1_. Siltation will be continuing problem and concern at 
Truman. Siltation of shallow cove areas.and river channel areas above Highway 13 
is expected to continue. although observed rates may be less than in recent years 
of greater than normal runoff. It is not known at this time when a formal 
sedimentation survey will be done at the project. Routine monitoring and survey 
work will depend on the availability of funds. 

4. ~~T~<l.1Il C.9~}::~<i.()rs.. The Corps, will be pleased to incorporate, where 
possible, the Department's suggested stream corridor management guidelines which 
were provided the Kansas City District. 
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H~m.e. 

1. Great Blue 
Heron Rookery 

2. Dry Sandstone ' 
Forest 

3. Great Blue 
Heron Rookery 

4. Great Blue 
Heron Rookery 

5. Bald Eagle Nest 

6. Great Blue 
Heron Rookery 

7. Great Blue 
Heron Rookery 

8. Great Blue 
Heron Rookery 

9. Great Blue 
Heron Rookery 

10. Blacknose Shiner 

11. Blacknose Shiner 

12. Niangua Darter 

13. Gray Bat 

_. __ . __ ._---_._---_ ..... _---_ .. _--
Table 111-1. Heritage Elements at Truman 

c::Q~.nty(Compartl'\lE!nt ) 

st. Clair (29) 

St. Clair (29) 

St. Clair (29) 

Henry (45) 

Henry (45) 

Benton (18) 

Benton (18) 

Hickory (13) 

Hickory (13) 

Benton (18) 

Benton (18) 

Benton (18) 

Benton & Hickory 
(12) 

Pro~ection Strategy 

Protect forested habitat, 
no disturbance 

No tree cutting or grazing; 
consult for periodic 
prescribed burning 

Protect forested habitat, 
no disturbance 

Protect forested habitat, 
no disturbance 

Check each year; consult 
if behavior is noted 

Protect forested habitat, 
no disturbance 

Protect forested habitat, 
no disturbance 

Protect forested habitat, 
no disturbance 

Protect forested habitat, 
no disturbance 

Prevent stream alteration, 
flooding and siltation 

Prevent stream alteration, 
flooding and siltation 

Prevent stream alteration, 
flooding and siltation 

Present and planned pro
tection efforts are adequate 

Source: Missouri Department of Conservation Memorandum of 16 March 1988, subject: 
Review of Truman Lake Lands. 

----------------------------- -------_ .. _._---
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·5. ns..b. I!~.!>H.~J. The .Cor.ps will cooperate with th~ State and 
volunteer groups to provide such habitat but cannotprog,ram funds. fo·r the.se 
improvements. 

6'. rJs.b. Q'pP'Q!'.t~tl.tH~s..· Corps management at the Qllarry Pond 
area near Clinton includes maintenance of the road, vault toilet, and handicapped 
fishing facilities. SOllfe fish ·habitat was placed in the pond,durinq.winter 1981-
88· as part of a" volunteer program, T'he City of Clinton has been contacted to 
d.etermine its int.erest in assuming·.a greater management or development· role on the 
Quarry Pond area. 

The, operational· management plan contain.s detailed work plans for Corps managed 
areas, including p,lans to r,enovate project ponds in the inter,est .. o·f s.oil and water 
conservation. As . ponds are renovated it would .be desirable for the Department t.o 
stock· them wi th fis.h to provide an additional. recf,eation-fishing opportunity 
outside of the lake proper. 

7. n.s.b. J{~~clJ,~ry. The Corps would have no objection to the MDC' s use 
of the two fotmer sewage lagoons for fish and wildlife purposes.- It is beyond the 
Corps' authority, 'howev.er, to participate in such development:. 

8. i;!l9JmgeJ·.:.~9 Sp~cies and H~gh Quality N~tl,l.ral Commu.nities. The 
Department's recommendations for management of rare and threatened fish species 
have been noted. Efforts will be made to avoid physical disturbance of project 
lands adjacent to the stream habitats. It will be difficult, however, considering 
the flood control function of the project, to avoid periodic inundation of 
portions of the Little Pomme de Terre stream bottom in Benton County. 

Resource objectives have been included for the various classification compartments 
in regard to these heritage elements at Truman. This will alert persons to the 
presence of the significant resource elements in the individual compartments . 

. c. ~_i,.s._~O\l_~.J. p_~p_a!.~m~p.t of f1,1.!'lU.<:: ~~Jety! He~dql\arters. Mi ssouri National. 
Guard. The General Staff Director of Facilities checked with the Headquarters 
that schedules the use of its licensed area and is very pleased with the training 
ar~a just as it is. The Missouri National Guard expressed its appreciation to the 
Corps for allowing it to use a portion of the reservoir, for training purposes. 
The Guard has units training there most every weekend. 

If the Corps has any suggestions or comments about the National Guard's use of the 
area please advise. 

~espo~§~: The Kansas City District will continue to make lands available for 
military training purposes provided there is no adverse environmental impact to 
th~ resource or the land ,is needed for some authorized project purpose other than 
flood control. If the land is needed for a recreation and/or wildlife management 
purpose, the Corps will attempt to find replacement proper tv at the project for 
training purposes. 

d. }{J!;'~.9..\l.r.j. J)epartment of N~.tul':'al Resoul':'ces ~. Division of Parks, Recreation, 
and Historic Preservation. The Planning Section Chief provided information 
reqUested-In regird to' Harry S Truman State Park. A base map showing existing 
facilities as well as future plans and attendance figures from the time the park 
opened was also provided (See Table 111-2). 
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In a follow-up telephone conversation with the Chief, he again expressed the 
Department's interest in future development of the Cedar Grove or Sugarcamp Hollow 
areas for organized group use. The Depar-tment cannot meet its group use needs at 
nearby Knob Noster State Park which is about 50 miles north of the project. 

------_ •... _ .. _--------_._-------_._--._-_ ... _----_ .. _-- .. -------

Table III-2. Attendance Figures for Harry S Truman 
State Park for Three Year Period Ending 1987 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Average Total 

~y'~rage (Percent) 

7,393 ( 1) 
8,162 ( 1) 

23,215 ( 4) 
61, 881 ( 10) 
98,398 ( 17) 
86,326 ( 15) 
94,314 ( 16) 
76,258 ( 13) 
59,002 ( 10) 
44,752 ( 8) 
18,566 ( 3) 

_.~ r.4.70. ( 2) 

587,737 (100) 
-----------------------_ .. __ ..... _--._._-_._--------_._--
~~sponse: The Kansas City District has incorporated into this document the plans 
for the Harry S. Truman State Park. The Cedar Grove or Suqarcamp Hollow Areas 
have also been reserved for future group campground use by the State agency .. 
Future recreation areas can be reserved for subsequent use and development under 
the master planning regulations (ER 1130-2-435). These two future group 
campground areas are reserved for Compartment 43. 

e. Mj.s.~_quri IHg_h.w_~y. ~Il.~ Tt:~!l~.P9.Ltaj:J()D_ ~9I11mission. The Division Engineer of 
Planning indicated that he appreciated receiving the opportunity to comment on how 
to improve future public uses of the Truman project. The Commission has no 
specific recommendations but furnished a description of 26 major construction projects 
that are planned in the general vicinity of the project (See Table III-3). As 
these might affect the Corps plans or operations, the Commission wanted the Corps 
to be aware of its intentions.. A copy of the Commission's traffic map was also 
provided. 

R~spon§~. The Kansas City District has noted the Commission's planned 
construction projects and is aware of its intentions. The only major affect on 
this master planning effort would be the widening of Highway 13. This may, 
depending on alignment, impact access to Crowe's Crossing. 

f. M.i~~9.,!.ti 1!9\l!?_~ 91 R~.p!~~~I!.~~.t.iy~. Mr. Delbert L. Scott of the H8th 
District indicated that several of his constituents in the north Benton County area 
have contacted him about the restrictions on the use of Thibaut Point Park. Apparently 
this park is designated for use by groups only. Because of the restriction, there 
is not a public use area or park on the north Tebo arm of Truman Lake. It also 
appears that the area is not utilized to any extent for group use. 
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~He ,teq,uestea ,that the Cor,ps, 'e:vallua:teth'e "g,rotipd'esign'a't'ion'w:fth {the 'posi;:ibH:Hv of 
o,Peiiing ·.the 'iPa r.:k' ~togencerd ,use 'by the public. ",Th1:i;s :iactionwotiTaAji've ,t:h'e 'loca1 
,residents dfthe ~area 'the a:J)Hity to use ,Truman 'for irecrE!'at'idn 'p,,'rp'dse's.' "Iif thts 
'could be done 'be'fore the ·1988 season, 'H 'would 'be of gre'at :'b'en.,;n't "to those ',who 
;would ,use' the "faci.lity ·on 'a <r'e'guhr bAs,is·. 

Res~nse. The Kansas City District has reevduated the group'caliip:i:ng designation 
:and'made a:n 'opet:ational 'ch'a'hge 'for ',the 'p'a'r'k. 'E:f:fec'tfve' it t,~pd'1 't9'S8 r 'the swimminq 
beach and ,'boa~t 'raliiparea'swere'o'p'ene'd .Ito 'th'e gene'rca'} ipu]:)1-ic ,from 8a·.in. ·to 10 p.m. 
'The open'ing :w,ill be niade ;per:manent after :this,p'lan i's 'approv~{d'. > 'The 'f,i'rst 
,campground .west' of :the 'main entrance ;in·t'othe p'a~rk' 'has 'Deen' 'In'a:'a'e:av'i!inab'le, during 
:the ,inter,'iin', ',f,or,in(i:i,v,iducfl overniglit use ona 'reS'Efrvatlon-'dn\li ~Ha:'s1's' 'when it 'is 
not reserved fforgroup U's'e .·'fhi's' 'campgrounCl wHI be 'liIa:de 'availab'l!e "focam'ping on 
'a ·first-come-'fti:'rst-'served :basisafter 'thispl"an ·is 'appr6veQ. 'The 'fu'tu'recnanges 
,to be 'made '1i'oTh±b'aut !Poin't :Pairk are e'xpTaihed fnparag'ra:pl\ ~6-'1:6.' 

'~<>.~:IjJY, 

Cass 
Cass 
Cass 
Henry 
HEmry 
'Henry 
Hehiy 
'Henry 
'Heriry 
Henry 
Henry 
Henry 
Benton 
·B·en'ton 
"Benton 
Bates 
Cedar 
Cedar 
St. Clair 
St., Clai·r 
St. Clair 
VernOn 
Vernon 
Ver,non 
Vernon 
Hickory 

Tctble II'I-J. - Major Pro,iecls 'Programmed in 'the Truili'an Area by 
'the Missouri Highway and Transportation Commission 

R9,\iJ:~ liengt,~ Year ·~~r'~ :Pto'granimed 
(miles) 

7 7.5 19,70 Add lanes 'for dua-l 
7 6.1 Design Add lanes for dual 

·7 3.3 Des.fg'Jl 'Add :}1anes for 'dual 
',7 1.5 '1'988 'UtTch-r'e'loca'tio'n 
7' 1.5 Des'-ig'n' . '·Add lanes 
7 ' 3.2 , Design iAd'd Tan'e's for. dua'l 
:] 11.3 ' :Fu'tu're ;Add l'll'ne's;for 'dual 

,,~ 1.5 Fu'ture !Add lan'e's If,O'r aual" 
'7 -3'.1 Fu'tttre W,~deh to four Iarfe' 

13 11.2 Future Add lanes 'for dual 
5·2 0.3 'Future Replace'& 'rehab bridge's 
",K' 0.'1 'Fltture :Rep'lcice 'bridge 
~65 4.7 Futlfre Ad'd lane's 'fOr 'dlia-! 
'65 '0.3 1988 Infe'idha'nge (awaide'd:) 

C 0.1 Future ,Replace bridge 
18 0.2 1989 Repliace 'bri'dge 
32 4.9 1990 ' Widen & 'replace bridges 
54 1.1 1988 Grading, widen' & tra'ffic 
13 23.7 Future Add lanes for dual 
5'4 1.'0 1988 'Replace bridge 
i8·2 0.1 Design Replace 'bridge 
54 3.-4 1988 'Repla-ce 'bridqes (Iawarded) 
54 0.5 Design Replace 'bridqe 
54 1.3 'Design Replace bridge 
54 1.0 'Future ~Replace bdd<ie 
54 0.8 '1988 a:epHic'e 'bddge 
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The President of the Lincoln Chamber of Commerce expressed pleasure to have the 
opportunity to respond and share comments and interest in the Truman Lake project. 

The Thibaut Point Park has been closed to the public for a number of years since 
it was restricted to group camping only. The restriction has been a failure, due 
to the low usage of the facility in relation to the total dollars expended on the 
project. 

Approximately two years ago, the Chamber of Commerce initiated a petition drive 
and collected between 1,000 and 1,500 names in support of opening the Thibaut 
Point Park for general public use. The petition was subsequently submitted to the 
Corps in the spring or summer of 1987. Our organization is very much interested 
in eliminating the group camping only concept at Thibaut Point, due to the 
proximity of the park to LincQln. 

The Chamber would appreciate the Corps' interest in changing the usage of Thibaut 
Point. Members of the Chamber do not understand why such a minor change requires 
the delay necessitated by a master plan review. They would be grateful if the 
plan could be expedited and the area opened for public use for this 1988 
recreation season. Support toward this resolution will be appreciated. 

~~sponse: The Kansas City District has modified its .mode of operation of Thibaut 
Point Park, as explained in the response in paragraph 3-3f. 

The President of the Missouri Chapter of the Wildlife Society indicated his 
appreciation for the opportunity to comment and make recommendations on the Truman 
project. It is through this type of cooperation that the resources of the State 
are being managed to the benefit of the general public. 

He congratulated the Corps and Missouri Department of Conservation for the 
excellent cooperation shown between the two agencies. The varied programs and 
increased public use indicate professionalism in these agencies' management' 
personnel. He hopes this cooperative effort continues to benefit the resource and 
appropriate public use. 

The present system of land use classifications should be revised and cateqorized 
to more closely relate to the habitat conditions that actually exist. Special 
considerations should include wildlife management, special features, recreation 
use areas or parks, and areas of restricted use. 

Recommendations for improved wildlife, forestry and fisheries management should be 
included in the Master Plan. The needs of the public for recreation uses i.e., 
hunting, fishing, bird watching, etc. are increasing every year nationwide. 
Public use on the licensed lands and other Corps lands are becoming more intense. 
Improved land management on both lands is critical to the continued growth and 
diversity of plants and animals presently existing. Continued cooperation between 
the local management staffs will assure the best habitat management programs 
available. 
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1lTl\~ ;R",~UC&aci:1.it.ies tp.at ,pr,esenU.y edst .are excellent., ~Ho:w.ever" "some:}pcattons 
·'throqghQu,t . t.he ,roeservoir ar;e ,devoid of ~such ,facilities. ",Cons;i~era:tion ;,on 
,de~elopj.ng, .·more ·,r.ecreat.ion ,are.asor a,Howing .,·primiti,ve ,camp.tng :;onbstde !these 
~,d.evelope·d .~I:!:eas.wtll ~be .necessary to prov,ide more complete ;pub.l:·ic luse ,facilities . 
. Evaluati<ms of more handicapped facilities should also be ,included :in ,the 
:,discussions. 

'H!!h,opest;hat ,ser.lous ,cons:ideration .~s !J,i,ven \;the ,poss,ib;il!-l.<t,y ,o.f ,some· ·,form of lake 
Jeve~manag.ement plan. Past experiences ·with uncontrolled ,water levels ,create 
s~rious ~roblems in the ~estruction of .habitat conditions and public .use 

. ,facilit.ies,~ Co.ope.rathe 1effort.s between'Depar,tment. and ;corps jll,enonne'lcan 
iprot\uce .. ,~.~~.9r,~ahi~e :p.l~I). .. for .controlled .water 1ev.el15 I,tha't ~w,i:l1 .b,ene.f~ t 1both fish 
.and wil.dli,f.e habit.at .ipand iaround the r.e 1;1 e:r:v,oir . ;ManY,of the ,Cor.ps water 
projects in ~ansas bave :such ~lans. Development of a .consistent .plan allows 
'!.IIan~gement !p.er.sQnnel bhe .opportunity tobe.stutJUize ;hab.:i!ta't co:ndoi,tions .• and 
.provide. ·mor.e ,r.ee:r.eat,iqn ,USe to the .,ge~era1 ,pubJ.:,Lc. ,He ,hopes ~th'is 'area ·would 
be addressed in .the overall Master Plan. 

·He thanked the Corps for the opportunity to provide comments and recommendations 
on the Master ,Plan update.on TI'uman . 

. Respon~.~. The .. Kansas ,City ,District appree,.iates. ,the'lPo,sjitive comments·from the 
.Missouri Chapter .of .the 'Wildlife Society. Coordination with the personnel ·ofthe 
.Missouri Department of Conservation will -help ,ensure ·the ,protect.fon and 
maintenance .of the~r,e.sour.ce 'base ,at t:he p.roj,ect. 

The staffs of the t.wo agencies and th.e ,U •. S ... Fish and ,WHdlife Service hav:e worked 
together to mor.e,c'lqsely· ·\:rela.te,:t'he landc.l,ass.Hication ,categories to. ·t:he 'resource 
base that actualoly exists in various areas around the ;pro:iect. The special 
.resource 'features :~ugge.stedb¥ ,the ,President .have ·been considered in making the 
land usecl:assific.a,tiqn changes ·pr.esented in.this ,plan .. !Improved. management 
.techniquest.o ,be implemented ,~on t'he: var.i.ouscl,Clssif.:ied proper,t:i:es ,w,i,ll "be 
,,~xplained .in' "t:he .Cor,ps :fu,t.I,l:I'.e o.perationalmanagement :pl.ans ,(0MP) ;for;the -,l)roj,ect. 

,An .OMP is a separ.ate document .which ou.tlines in detail the :specific operation and 
a.dministr.at.ion ,requi,r,ement:s ,f"or. the p:roj:ect ',s nattlra~ lr,esourc,es. T'he ·OMP must be 
consis.t.ent,wit:h this ,ap,pr.ovedmaster <plan. ,Continued ~,coope~aHon Ibet.w~en .. the 
'l;ocal management staffs will take :place when the OMP for 'rruman is .updated. 

There are locations thrp,ugho,ut the proj,ect "dev.oi.d .. ,o.f I.develqped ,re.c.r.eabon 
,facilities_ .Consideration will b.e given to I,develo.ping more ,recr:eat,ion areas if 
there is a need and a public governmental entity or potential lessee wishes to 
develop anaddit:ional park at the project. The Corps cannot unilaterally develop 
any additional parks at the project without a commitment by a cost sharing 
sponsor. Tlte s.p.onsorwo.u<1d .have to aglree, t.O ,assume al,loperational. maintenance 
~and repl:a,cement cost over the life of the cost sharing and lease contracts. 

Primitive campi:n.g out.side ,o.f ·de,v:elopedpa,r,ks and on Stat.e licensed lands i.s an 
activity approV;ed by .the .DistrictEngineer. 'rhisrather ,randomo:vernigh.t use. 
oU,t$ide of des.igna.ted 'par'k and access areas needs to 'be d,iscussed wi th 
representatives of the Missouri Department of Conservation. .,A consistent and 
workable ~olicy~eeds to be established for primitive .camping during firear~ deer 
and spring turke1y seas,ons,.. This ov:erni,gh.t .use .by hun!ters ·isd.ff:fi.cult to 
differe.ntiate and explain to .fishermen ·that want ,similar camping rights in 
isolated portions of the project. 
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The Corps will also cO,nsider modification of existing desiqns to provide 
additional facilities and service for handicapped persons. 

It is recognized that lake fluctuations can drastically affect a variety of 
natural resource management programs including recreation. The water regulation 
program at Truman is complicated greatly by the constraints imposed by hydropower 
operations and the needs of the Southwest Power Administration. The Corps, 
however, is ready at any time to discuss changes in lake regulation proqrams that 
might benefit project resources. 

Speaking for the Missouri Sport Shooting Association, the Assistant Education 
Administrator for Outdoor Skills would encourage the Corps to include in its plans 
possible public shooting ranges. Such facilities and the encouragement of 
civilian use of firearms is totally consistent with Army policy as attested to by 
a sister branch of the Army under the title "Director of Civilian Marksmanship" 
Department of the Army. 

Not only would such action be addressing a long standing need of the Armed forces 
but would also provide your neighbors of the Truman projects with untold hours of 
recreation shooting. 

R~~p_()!l.~.~: The Kansas City District supports the public's interest in providing 
diverse recreation opportunities at the project. There are a number of factors 
that must be considered in siting a shooting range on public lands at Truman. The 
factors are safety and supervision. 

If a supervised and baffled shooting range can be designed to reduce the shotfall 
impact zone to a given and secured area of the project, the Corps would be willing 
to consider an applicant's proposal. A fully supervised and baffled range would 
be more expensive to construct and operate, but would require less amount of 
project lands for the shotfall zone. Liability is also a. concern but can be 
reduced by meeting accepted range design criteria in regard to current safety 
recommendations and requirements. 

A representative from the Corps will contact the Missouri Sport Shooting 
Association to determine if a legal entity is interested in building such a 
shooting range on public lands. Such a range facility would provide the public 
with many hours of recreation shooting opportunity. 

a. It~l;.S!:,.~~ fred ~~all\a~ (4b<i, Rigby ~~s.ta.urant and Truck Stop) and Buddy 
~Jc:h)~J .tdba ~ichJer !J.u.1!1I?~~'l fr~!!I LJRco.l.n· 

They expressed their feeling that Thibaut Point Park should be reopened to the 
public as soon as possible - March 1, 1988. There is no reason it can't be! 

Built at a cost of just under $1,000,000, only thirty-eight groups in 1986 and 
fifty-two groups in 1987 used the entire facility. Sterett Creek boat ramp had 
approximately 1,460,000 man hours of use in 1987, even without a swimming beach. 
The next closest facility in the area was almost half of that number. This shows 
that the Lincoln or north side of the lake needs this facility reopened. 
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·Th.e oncecro:w.ded ']:).ea€h andbaat ramp a,re aIm.ost vaca.n,t,and wO.uld ':D,e ·a ,welcom.e 
a44~J;iQn :for .. the::local peo,ple.a~ ,w,ell ,as Ith.e p.eop:le coming trom ··t:he ,nor,tlh ;and 
'east.'::J:two!lldgiv.e the 'men, ·w,omen, and ,chHdtr,ena "pla~,e',to ,s;wi,m andrela'x .while 
·;theothers, bo.at- or 'H,sh. 

Tbey~eel that part of Thiba.ut Point Park s.ho.uldr..em,aiI). in q:r.oup ~('ampinq, but not 
'all of ~t. 'They :believe t,hat';peopJe ,d,ri,v:e i,n~o, Ste.r,e,tt~0;eek ,bq,at .r,·amp. )lr.ea, see 
,the ·p~~:kiI)..g from :our ·side, ,of ,the ·lak.e,. ':i,e .need this 'par:k \to ease. the 
'overcrowding. 

TbeCor,p.$ .. crea;bea thdrs .problem ,by closing Tvhtbaut Point ',Park, ~but ·they.can sol,ve 
i. t .]:)y reo.p.ening ±t :again!tothe public. They, as business people, need to keep 
this business in our area. They see no reason not to open it now! 

,Response.. ''f.heKans'as :€·ity rDi,str·ict has ·modified ,H·s 'mode -of oper·ation of 'Thibaut 
Point Park, as le,x,plainea.i:n' 'the ··response ··in 'parag'raph ·3-::';):'f,. 

Dr. Hirsch provided recommendations on establishing an equestrian overnight trail 
system .at Truman. 'Her .comments are similar to numer.ous otller 'letters ·received 
from .equestrian g:r.oups. Her comments and ,design recommendationsar€' 'listed as 
;fo11ow51: 

·(1,) ~Designa·te ,a .camping area for 'horse users· (other campers wOlJld 
pref.erto pe ·separ.ated·f·romthem) 

J2') ,Proviae 'r.Qom:to park a ,minimum of 40 rigs - 60 would be 'better 

.(3) ,Design ·the 'r:oad 'so no 'backing is ;needed. 'User:s -should ·be able to 
:park on ]:)oth the inside and outside of the oval. It would be qraveled so vehicles 
do not become .s.t·uck lin ,the mud . The :entrance ·andturns· shotild 'b.esmooth enquqh 
ana ·wide en'ough '~for'long ~rigs ,'(-50 'feet.) ;If parking pa'ds 'arepr:ov·ided they ·shou1d 

·.be fo~the ·'truck 'only (;the 'trailer and ·horses should 'be on ,the nearby grass·). 

,(,:4') 'P.rovide .;potable ,water from frostp.roof 'hydrants int~oor more 
locations in ·the campground (no one should have to carry buckets of water too 
far). 

(5) Rrovide .toilet ',facilities - ··permanent pit ··toiflets or ',flush .toilets. 
She prefers unisex toilets well spaced .to bis cand ber ~ide by side. 

(6) Provide·.'access'to lake to water 'horses would be nice. 

':(.1) ·,Create iat 'least25 miles 'of ;tr-ail. ,Room ,for ':50 ·mBes -would be 
even "better! 

.. (8) .Provide::.maps of the horse ',trails with ,R~L.ES written on ,the back so 
:all area users .know the 'rules ,(examples, no horses,'allow~d ,in ;(blank) area; 'donot 
tie horses to trees, etc.). . . 

(9) Provide hitching posts near sanitary facilities. She suqqeRted 
vertical post~~_H. sit ·.-with or without ,a :r.ing ,in .:i:t :,,·ith ·at -least ·to 'clearance 
'360 degree around -it. The "post should be 'at least 5 tfeet tall. 
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(10) Provide permanently marked trails - paint stripes around trees 
are nice. 

(11) Provide vehicle access permission along the roads for safety 
vehicles. 

(12) Establish group camping and individual camping rates. 

(13) Camping be located near center of trails rather 
than at one end (then all trails are better utilized). 

(14) Provide for emergency and management vehicles to several points 
along the trails when competition or large groups use the area. 

(15) Provide a pavilion for meetings in the day would be wonderful. 

(16) Provide garbage cans. 

She provided a "wish test". The bare minimum is 25 miles of trails and a mostly 
flat spot where people may camp. The rest of her comments are ideas to make if 
comfortable and useful to a variety of horse men and saddle club members. 

R.~.s.~_I!.s.~: The Kansas City District has already cOQrdina ted with numerous 
equestrian groups about developing a campground for riding clubs at Truman. In 
fact, an area containing 101 acres has been designated as an Equestrian Camp (See 
Compartment 20). The Corps would be willing to review for approval development 
plans after a lease contract is formalized with a legal entity within the State of 
Missouri. 

Three separate public workshops were held in November 1987. They were held in 
order to receive advanced public input in the master planning process. The 
workshop meetings were held on separate days in the towns of Osceola, Clinton and 
Warsaw. A total of 172 persons attended the three meetings. Both verbal and 
written comments were received. Written comments were also received after the 
workshop had ended. 

As could be expected, the majority of attendants at the workshops lived near the 
project. Most of the recommendations tended to be of local interest and concern. 

Sixty-eight persons attended the workshop at Osceola. They expressed the need to 
improve the boating and recreation opportunities in the vicinity of the town by 
raising the multipurpose pool elevation of the lake from 5 to 15 feet. Dredging 
of the water areas next to Osceola and Crowe's Crossing Parks was also suggested. 
Additional recreation facilities were suggested for the Crowe's Crossinq Park 
including a picnic area and small marina or bait shop. A small concession was 
recommended mainly because the lack of a fuel source and a marina on the upper 
Osage Arm of the lake. 

Thirty seven persons attended the Clinton workshop. The majority of attendants 
expressed the need to retain the off-road vehicle use in the Cooper Creek Park. A 
small group of persons representing the Rim Benders Motorcycle Club indicated an 
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~::b,Qt~t"i~~t ~'Ap 'tlg~,!:j:,~g ~ ~;J,l,e. p'~~:k r,~~9~jpt ;f()r,.,~,J,le J;>jOj~t:;~,~l!Ip·,,~r.e.a,. q~be i,cl,ub;.,w,O,uld. have 
1 ~p",,~~y.elc.~,o.t,h;r:.~~~,ag:.er;i~l ~ ... etr:t.d~fi,n~nc:ial r,<:!a,p'abi~itie,s :-to ·aljls.ume "a ~ lease .. contnct . with 
:i.!JJ.:~·S~1f.,p,~. ~A ,'f,ew~·,p.e~~ons :~,~.comme~ded ,that .,a·"mar:ina "be ',ad,vertised, f.or ; tl)e 
'~,§.1?~H.9.~~~~t,.\.,P.;~·rk. '''TJ,l,e>~allsas tCit.yDi,strict. '''.has ,a4v:erU!?~d·'i.the.,!si te b.ut no 
,;,p.r$?p.c?}l;~ls 'ff\o.r l'\9~y!elo;p.~e,llt '~'l1'ter:e ,r~ecei yed. ' 

\:~\l~re ,w~~e. r.e,pr~,~wl1t;a,tiv:e.s ,f'fom ,diff~~~nte.q,\lestrian I.',g:r,o\lps( s.~ddle cl1,tbs) that 
'ja,tt~l1de.d,tJ;le Clint.o.n .wor1,t~;J,lo.p. 'TheyexPfessedia nee.d~f·or.two.eq.uestri;an tr.ail 
·.,,~~e~:s .:.9.lle i.~'r.<,!il,?s.J,loul~d.',~ccommodate ,'thos.e·;r$di~g .grouRs\.1!ishinQ· to' take a i-day 
,:~~~~. ~:rhey·.~(),u~d "not ·\l1e.e.d .,:c;:a~pi;ng 'facHHie~. ,~Another'tr,aH (s) ".w.as neede.dnext 
49:.,~e~ ig;~~t~,d.{ 9.~I!IP~,Q..g ~~r;,ea : qr ,,,p~r,,k • '~T.he·.c.ampground ~ s,ho,u led: 'b.e ,.ab le" to'.acco\1lmoda te 
~r.~t.~.~r ~h·~;ge,'-.~q,~e,~t~!,~.n;,qr.:q.ups . 

. ;:~ ,.~Jl!lq~r .:~efq\le_st ~tQr .. !q'\le~tr~,an .accc!):nm()datio,ns, came. from some .. of . the 67. persons 
· that .. ,~~t~.1)4~,d ·~he: W~rs,aw. workshop. They also, expressed the need for trails and 
,.c.a.mpi~g~aq~.<?'~~Q..~.~ti!),tl..s i'f,Qr :._~ques~·r~anl,\gr,Qt,tps ."r.-he "maj.ority: ·of :·persons .expressed 
~n <?pi~~~:m .. ,a.b.,Qut~~T,h~p.a.ut ;"~,q~l')t Bar:·k 'ne~r Lincoln :and'''l!ar.sa~. ':,T.heY·,wanted t1).e .-day 

!':l~~ '. tac.Hiti~.s .R~~,n: t,o ~~t,1~e , .. g:eneraL.P,ubUc .:,The par.k,at, that \ time ,;was only open 
.~ t~r , gro,\l-p . \l.~.e • 

. ~ r~Pf~~~~t,a.tlve~,,<?f ,tt.1).e})1:j..s;s0.t,tri,Depart:ment (,of Conser.v,ation :lm.adeseven suggestio.ns 
,at t1).e 'c,linto,n ,,1!'.9.r.;.l.t.s.l)Q,p. 'I)l"ost'·,of the :.:sug.gestions ·,r~1-ate to o.pe r,a tiona I and 
.,a.dministr~tiv,e,l~eq~,~i.c;>JlS. ";·'f,J,le~s,ug.gesti.ons .,r<ec.o.mmende,d, that ,t:he'Stat.e'.s . plan . be 
. .j~corpora.t~,d .i,n!tJ~is (,'f~epr;)):t, tar,decisi,o.n l·be.,made on· primi the .:.or.,\qisper~ed camping 
o..~~lSi~e ,.of,~e,~igiI)Ja.t~d~p.a·Iil.ts, consideration be given to' ,a .. water ':le,vel fluctuation 

: plan , an ~a.~Ai, t~(;ma.l. qfhrpad vehicle ~r·~abe ,·d.e.signate,d _,near '. the. dam, ,a .weUand 
:.Dta.~a.g~me,nt. ~l.a..n i'.l>.e "d~v:~l~p~d, : t~he ,·boundar,y 1;ines.be, ·re""clean~.d ( ,and· the ,access 
· ~<?a.:d '.b..arri,c,ade,~,nd. pffs,~t'sbe maintained. 

i~~~~ .of ~t~e,<?thElr!r,e~.()~~endations'rec.eive.d ,at ,the three .. wprkshops are listed . 

. a. . ~epr;e,s~!,Qtati,.v.es ,\of rt-he ~N.ation,al ,:G~t_arid ;·re,g,uested "that·,a .\permanent . si te . be 
:,~.e~igna.ted 4Qr mil i,tat::Y ! t r,al,.:ning p,urposes. ..1J'·he, G,uar,d ,presen t 1 y uses '.an ,a rea near. 
.t~e ,~ . .itt.le"T,ebp {,ann· .of ··th,e ;lake, under ,a :letter ,permi t. -T,hey \also ',;w,anted ·landing 
r~g~tson. t.1)eT~bo ·,Isla.n.ds "w;hich 'are managed· by; the "Misso,11ri ;·De.partment of 
Conservation ;f-or i,wilidli'fe l"pur·poses . 

• "., ..... ~!~ ~ ,~,.~. ,. ••••• • . 

"b. TQe~e,,~~re.two,r~q~estsfor \lseof the Sac ,Riv:er,lAccess .. One individual 
reques~.ed :t~.at ;~a;·court.e~y ·,,"ock ,be prqv:ided .:at ithe .access, point. 'l\nother 
:in~i~id\la1 sugg~sted tllat primitive camping .be ,allqwed ·_at the Sac :.River .. Access 
,dur~ng the spriI),g fis}} s.paw,niJ'}g :and fall !hunting perio,ds. 

, c. Facility recommendations were ,received for fOllrparks. 'Swimming beaches 
shpuld .be. provided at '}llalley Bend and Crow.e's Crossing Parks. Additional boat 

· ~'~.U:~~·hi:I)g ; {~,~ili ti~'s :,a·re : .. needed at' Windsor Crossinqand "Bucksaw', Parks. 

d. .~rowe '..s ;crps~ipg .,w.as,recommende,d • f,or -camping andmarin'a ,development. A 
campgro,un~ :w.as l?,qgges~~~ ,for the west side of the· Highway 13. The designated 

.marina site in Brush Creek Park should be relocated in -favor of Crowe's Crossing. 

e. The,grot,tp use concept in Thibaut Point Park should·be retained. 

f. T1)e existing. !liar ina concession.aires should ,be. allowe,d ·to. lease boat dock 
spaces .in satellite areas near private,~evelopment around the lake. 
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R~spon~~: The Kansas City District investigated in the past a recommendation to 
raise the lake elevation. Raising the pool would significantly impact the 
usability of almost all developed parks on the lake by changing the chance of 
flooding and was found not to be economically feasible. Dredging of water areas 
near the town and existing parks would be a more viable and less costly 
alternative than raising the level of the entire lake. Dredging of cove adjacent 
to Osceola and Crowe's Crossing Park would improve the accessibility to the main 
river channel. Such work would be costly and possibly require cost sharing by a 
non-Federal governmental entity. The Corps does not have a solution to the 
problem outside of a major dredging effort. 

The area within Crowe's Crossing Park had been divided in the 1977 Master Plan 
into day and overnight areas. The day use area had been proposed for land east of 
Highway 13. The western area had been proposed for camping purposes. The park 
was never developed as proposed due to funding limitations. The day use area of 
the park now contains only boat launching and sanitary facilities .. The western 
portion was never developed. 

There are a number of reasons to not pursue any additional development within 
Crowe's Crossing. There are existing facilities available to the public in the 
nearby Osceola and Talley Bend Parks. About 270 campinq units and group picnic 
facilities are presently available in these nearby parks. The Missouri Highway 
and Transportation Department also has future plans to make Hiqhway 13 a dual lane 
road. The wideninq of this highway could adversely impact Crowe's Crossing in 
the future, depending on the alignment. Since the Corps is to consolidate park 
areas and facilities and to consider future effects on other public use lands, the 
recommendations by locals to further improve Crowe's Crossing Park is not 
considered feasible. 

Although local residents north of the Osage River would prefer additional 
recreation facilities at Crowe's Crossing, the Corps does not recommend it. 
Additional development would compete directly with the existing recreation 
facilities within nearby Osceola and Talley Bend Parks for both day and overnight 
users. These parks can meet additional visitor needs. 

The off-road vehicle use at Cooper Creek Park will be retained because of the 
existing demand. If the Rim Benders Motorcycle Club has the required managerial 
and financial capabilities to operate the park for public recreation purposes, the 
Corps is willing to negotiate such leasing rights with officers of the club. 

There is an existing equestrian trail for day use riders across the lake from 
Berry Bend Park and near the Benton-St. Clair County line. This trail was 
developed by volunteer labor and is proposed for retention for day rides by 
equestrian groups and individuals. The proposal now is to lease to a legal 
entity, representing equestrian groups, an area that connects the trail. The 
various riding clubs and groups are splintered so a recreation lease to one group 
for developing a campground and trail may be the most practical and acceptable to 
the various clubs. A non-profit corporation, Missouri Horse Council, represents 
30 horse breeding organizations has been contacted. This or a local riding club 
may be the corporation to negotiate a lease with for equestrian campground 
development. 

The operation of Thibaut Point has been recently changed to allow day use of ~he boat 
ramp and swimming beach. This operational change will satisfy the public's demand 
for use of these facilities that had been reserved exclusively for group users. 
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Most of the, suggestions: f;rom", the,. Mis.s.ou.rJ Depa'r~tll\ent, o.fj Ct:)nse:r,vati()n. deal. 
with opera'tional decj!s:l!ons::.of thei' projec,tl' Thes.e ty,pe o.f de.ci.s,ions are normally 
ev'duated and· reviewed in· the OMP for the proj ect. One . 
suggestions" in; reg:ard to off-road vehicle. uS.e, has b,een, cqns,ide,red in this 
repo·rt .. A: site for an additional off-road vehicle area. could not· be located near 
th.ei.dallr .. The rrid~ng areas',· in .. Cooper. Creek;, Par.k h.~s howe .. ver, been, ex:p,an.ded .. to me~t 
soine of: t'h,e 'addi:tiqnal deman,ds,. . . .. . 

Thecur~rent· site has been desiqnated· for, military tra·ininq; purposes by the 
National Guard. Tebo 1slandsare licensed the Missouri Department of Conservation 
an:~: should;· not\.be;! imp,a;cted'~ The isla.nds. a;r,e. small in si.ze. at;lQ.. no escape routes 
for· wildlife. are' a·vailable;- if miH tar.:y .. training prog~ams war.e a~thorized on the 
islands... Such> use', w.9u~d also· create" a, use. conflict with. the Department IS 

authorized. use of project lands. 

Sac River:· Access,.· could·~ be~eflit from·; t~~ .. ay.ailability of a. courtesy. dor-k. The 
maintenanc;:.e of: s.uch,. a f:acility in the far upper reaches. of, proj~ct would be cost 
prohibi.t'i:ve. from a, maintenance standpoint for· staff located·. n~ar the dam. 
Primitiv.e camping has. been· considered for the Sac River and, other access points 
around' the· project:. The a.vailability. of additioMl, fr.ee; campgrounds. around the 
lake.would,reduce~the~user fee revenues in· existing parks with improved camping 
facilities'. Such') a,\·primit·ive facility,! at the Sac River Access wou~d also reduce 
visitors. to both, the. near.by. Roscoe and·, Osceola. Parks. For, the stated reasons, 
none of the suggested: recommendations. for the, Sac River Access. are' to. be .' 
impJemented.by the Corps. 

A· swimming be~~h, i.s, beipg~ p,r.qposed for,) the. nor.th side of Talley Bend Park. The 
Crowe'~Crqssin~ Park size· is to be reduced, and a swimming beach will not be 
sited on the remaining park. area. The expansion of the boat ramps at both Windsor 
Cro~sing' and' Bucksaw: Par·ks .. is being· prop.osed. 

The City of Osceola has an existing impr.t:)v .. ed:, campground across the Osaqe River 
from the Crowe's· Crossing Park. Another extensively developed campground is 
nqrtheast of Crowe's Crossinq in Talley Bend Park. The duplication of cam~inq 
facilities at Crowe's Crossing is not needed. Brush Creek Marina site is 
scheduled. to be:· a~v,ertised·.. Anoth~r~ mar.il\~ sJ te" across· the r.i ve.r at Cr.owe.' s 
Crossing Park, is .. not. cqnsid~r.ed. e.conomical.lY. feasible., 

Part of. the: g,rc:~uP. use· concept in Thibaut Point Par.k will be retained. 

Development of community, type dock facilities by a cqmmercial concessionair.e could 
serv.e the general public needs for additional· boat storage.. If an existing 
commercial or marina. conce,ssionaire would like to provide dock facilities for 
persons in subdivisions around the lake, the Corps would be willinq to consider 
such- development plans and uses. Such commercial development would have to take 
place· in areas designated for low-density use. There is a question whether 
isola~ed development may be economically feasible for a commercial concessionaire 
to operate and maintain. 

A summary of the major coordination recommendations and proposed Corps action is 
listed in Table 1II-4. 
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Table 111-4. Summary of Major Public Desires and Ideas 
Expressed at Workshops and Meetings 

Suggestion for shooting range 
development from the Missouri 
Sport Shooting Association. 

Request for a pedestrian trail 
near Avery. 

Request for an equestrian 
campground. 

Request for a trail to the 
Devil's Staircase. 

Request for a marina fuel 
supply source on upper reach 
of the Osage River arm. 

Retain the former Cedar Grove 
or Sugarcamp Hollow areas for 
group campground development by 
Resources. 

Request from Brownington 
residents for an area near town 
for bank fishing opportunities. 

Request by the City of Deep
water to construct a camp
ground on a portion of Cooper 
Creek Park. 

Request by Rim Benders AII
Terrain-Vehicle Club for a 
lease on a portion of Cooper 
Creek Park. 

Request for additional Corps 
property for wildlife management 
in the Grand River Bottoms area. 

Propo.sed Ac.t~on in Draft Plan 

Designated an area for development of a trap 
or skeet and consider a pistol or rifle 
range (See Compartment 3 - Plate 3). 

Permit construction of such a trail by Avery 
residents (See Compartment.10 - Plate 5). 

Designated an area of about 100 acres for camp
ground development by an equestrian group (See 
Compartment 20 - Plate 4). 

Extend the Heart of America Council, Boy 
Scouts of America. leasehold to include the 
future trail area (See Compartment 24 - Plate 6). 

Advertised a marina site for private commercial 
development at Brush Creek Park (See· 
Compartment 26 - Plate 6). 

Recommended designation of one or both areas for 
future public park and recreation lease to the 
State agency (See Compartment 43 - Plate 4). 

Designate an area for such future use (See 
Compartment 46 - Plate 9). 

Negotiate a public park and recreation lease 
with the City so it can begin its campground 
construction (See Compartment 48 - Plate 9). 

Negotiate with officials of the 
club a recreation lease on a portion of 
the park if insurance coverage is available 
(See Compartment 48 - Plate 9). 

. License property to the Missouri Department of 
Conservation for wildlife management (See 
Compartment 53 - Plate 9). 
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Tabl'e I:I~=4' •. Summary of Major Public Desires and Ideas 
Expressed at Workshops and Meetings (cont'd) 

R~que~tfrom Golden Valley Radio 
Co~tr6l Association to use water 
area in a qqarry. pond south of 
qhnt6n. 

Requ.est t,o reserve South, Grand 
Point fo~ military training 
purposes by the National Guard. 

Request for removal 6f group, 
use only policy at Thibaut 
Point P~rk 

Designat& specific areas for 
ilQra ~nd fauna protection as 
recommended by the Missouri 
Department of Conservation. 

Designate lands based on project 
ha~itatand resource conditions 
apd development. 

Con~id~r changes to improve use 
in'a~l Corps managed parks. 

:proposeg liction in Dr(ift Plan 

Negotiate a su~plement for the Associatiop 
tG use a portion df the pond for model 
boat floating and plane landing area (See 
Compartment 54 - Plate 9). 

Continue a military training on the property 
until needed for other than flood control 
purpose - e.g. recreation or wildlife manaqe
ment (See Compartment 64 - Plate 3). 

Open permanently the day use facilities 
(swimming beach and boat ramp) to more than 
group users (See Compartment 66 - Plate 3). 

Implement protection strateqies for specific 
flora and fauna communities (See Compartment 9 -
Plate 4, 12 - Plate 5, 13 - Plate 5, 18 - Plates 
4 and 5, 29 - Plates 6 and 7, 35 - Plate 6, 37 -
Plate 8, and 45 -Plates 8 and 9). 

Classified all project lands based on 
such factors.' 

Recommended numerous changes to 
improve future uses in all Corps 
management parks. 

-----------------"----_._--,----_._,-,---,----.. _,, "- ... ,--- ,--"-,,,,--._- '''--'''---'-,--

Three a40itional public workshops were held in June 1988. A copy of the draft 
plan and drawings were presented to'the public at Osceola, Clinton and Warsaw. 
Tbe draft pl~n was well received by persons attending the workshops. The basis 
for the P9sitive reception to the draft plan was probably due to the Corps ability 
to address and/or meet most of the previous desires and ideas li~ted in Table III-
4. A follow-up 'meeting was also held with Missouri Department of Conservation 
representative~ to reach a final agreement and clarifications on lands classified 
for wildlife management purposes. . 
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'IN. 'Ll\~P Ali]c.OCATIONS AND C4ASSIFICATIONS A,ND WATER USAGE 

All lands lha,ve 'fbeeilal:'located 'rn accordance with authorize'd, proj:ect T)1!rp()ses for 
wnrcn"they wereacqu-ire'd. Lands for the Truman project were ;l("qllired in fee ,to 
ele'v'a'fioil '7'4'2 "feet,msl or 'to aline 30'0 feet 'horizonta.lI;' :from the 739 ,(\ foot fl,lll 
pool ,eleva't'ion, "wnichever 'was qreater. The fee <!cauisition quidf''lin", w(!,shlocked-out 
a,long suit'ab-le 'prope'rty 'boundaries. Considera.t ion :'had 'been 'ai'Ten ,to crrant ina an 
exception 'to' 'the 3'00 foot cri t'eria. where such <lcQ'I,lisi'tion would have required the 
:ta'Kirig of "hiqnly ,de'veloped ,'area,s 'which included sl.lbdivis'ions or r.esorts 'estabU t;:hed 
pri6t t0 1 the appropriation of construction funds. Consideration had also been qiven 
to granting ~n exception to the 300 foot criteria on a case-by-~ase basis in certain 
~teep bltiff ~reaswhere the lands were well above elevation 742 feet, rosl. These 
~xce~tions were not considered in those areas where there was anv danaer of erosion. 
Properties in the towns h'ad been acqurr'ed in 'fee -to elevation 745 feet, msl with the 
aforementioned block-out policy. In some instances, consideration had been qiven to 
delete from the taking certain commercial buildings where the floor or basement 
elevation 'was, ,ab'dve elevation 742 feet, 'msL Addi tion~l feet~,t~e was. acqllir~n for 
the constructlon of the ,dam and emban'kment, the operat1:ons-adroJ:nlstratlon area , the 
public use areas, and lands required for fish and wildlife nee~s. 

Flowage easement int.rests were acquired ,in lieu of fee title in the remote areas 
of the project upstream from the multipurpose pool (706 feet, mgl) and ~pstream 
from the fish ,and 'wildlife lands to elevation (742 feet, msl). 

Hydroelectric power generation at Truman causes downstream fluctuations in water 
depth of the'Osage River at Warsaw. The purpose of the downstream acquisition 
measures was to construct protective levees and replace Warsaw's boatl~Qnchinq 
faciiities. The facilities had been subject to daily fluctuation in the water 
lev~l by hydropower releases and pumpback flows. About 140 acres in fee acreage 
have been acquired downstream for the levees and boat harbor facilities. 

The 'real estate holding at Truman includes 165,(\67 acres in fee a~dl02.846 acres in 
flowage easement interest. as of December 1987. Some of the total fee acreage is 
noncorttiguous lands to the main project area and will be disposed of at a future date. 

All acquired lands are allocated as set forth in ER 1130-2-435 (Project Operations
Preparation of Master Plans). The lands are allocated in this plan in accordance 
with the authorized purpo~es for which they were acquired. The individual 
allocation categories and the fee acreacre assianed to them are listed in Table IV-
1. The definition of the individual allocation cateqories are as follows: 

Table IV-1. - Land Allocations and Fee Acreaqe 

Fee Acres 

Operations 133,026 

Separable Recreation 644 - Spe Table IV-2 

'Mitigation 31i,97 - See Table IV-3 

Total 165,667 
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a. 9~~~~~ions ~an~. These include all lands acquired in accordance with 
the authorizing documents for the operation of the project. They included all 
project lands except for the separable and mitigation properties. Information 
about separable and mitigation lands is provided in the following paragraphs. 

b. ~~parab)e R~~!.~at~Q~ ~ands.. The Truman project contains a total of 644 
acres of separable recreation lands (See Table IV-2). These lands were acquired 
specifically to preserve the recreation potential created by the project, in 
accordance with the Preliminary Master Plan (Design Memorandum 8A), and are 
identifed on Plate 2. 

Six designated future park areas are no longer proposed s~ecifically for 
recreation development-Brown's Ford, Little Pomme, Long Island, Rancho Point, 
South Grand Point, and Sugarcamp Hollow. These previously designated future park 
areas and separable acreages have been reclassified for a more appropriate land 
use classification which is consistent with authorized project purposes. The 
Missouri Department of Natural Resources may have future interest in developing 
either Cedar Grove or Sugarcamp Hollow (See Compartment 43) for a State operated 
group campground. If the interest materializes, one of these future park areas 
will be leased to the State agency for public parks and recreation purposes .. 

Table IV-2. - Separable Recreation Acreage and Status 

Recreation Separable 
~~I.~.(~Q~p~r~.JI\~Il.U G.Q!:!I!D~llt S_tC'l_t.~s. A.c:~~~q~. 

Brown's Ford (35 and 36) [1] See Table IV-6 20 

Fairfield (17) Developed (Partial) 133 

Lit tie Pomme (18 ) See Table IV-6 20 

Long Island (59) See Table IV-6 15 

Long Shoal (61) [2) Developed 35 

Osage Bluff (7) [3] Developed 47 

Rancho Point (38 and 39) See Table IV-6 15 

South Grand Point (64) See Table IY-6 45 

Sugarcamp Hollow (43) [4] See Table IY-6 49 

Thibaut Point (66) [5] Developed 20 

Truman State Park (44) [6] Developed 245 
TOTAL 644 

[1] Formerly named Log Cabin Point 
[2] Formerly named Redbud Point 
[3) Pomme de Terre Point had been added to this park. 
[4] Formerly named Osage Point 
[5) Formerly named Little Tebo Point 
[6) Formerly named Paradise Point 
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-c. 'fish and "WildHfeLand's. ,'Therewer-e no separable, lands' acquired "for fish 
and '·wi'ldiife ·,enhancemerlt';~pur-poses. ,Lan'ds ·were :,howeveracquired for wf14J~f,e 

}mlfigat'ion, "as '7 explained in ,paragraph d. 

d. I1_Hj,ga~j,9~ l,JaJlg.~,. Twelve areas at Truman were acquire-d for miti'qation. 
,All twelve areas (numbered 3 through 14) were acquired to .~bemanaged for fish and 
-wildlife purposes. The1.:ands were acquired ,in accord'ance ':with a report on Fi'sh and 
Wildlife of 26 March 1965. ,The report is entitled "KaysingerB'i'uff Dam and 
: Res'er,voir"Osage iRi-ver Basin, Missouri, Fish and'Wi-ldlif'e ,Co'nservation" . The 
'mitigation areas are listed in Table IV-3. A total of 31,997 acres were acquired 
ifor miti~ation. ,Only 29,'01 acres are above the multipurpose pool elevation 6f 706 
,feet, 'msi. 

--------_.---_ .... --.... _._--_._-----------_. __ .... _-_ .. -_ .. _ ... _----_ .. 

, <, 

'Areas ldent1j;.hed 
!!l 1~_~~_ R~p-<>.I:t 

3 

4 

-5 

·6 

7 

'8 
:'''i 

'9 

1:.0 

11 

12 

13 

·14· 

TOTAL 

, .. 

Table IV-3. - Wildlife Mitigation Acreage 
and Existing Area Names 

,: " ___ , ___ ~c:.~~.ilg_e ___________ . 
!gt~J ~1?gy_e r-t_l.,lJJipur:.pol)e Poo~ 

\2~lO-1:6 1,943 

690 652 

1,518 1, 374 

4,031 3,696 

1, 783 1,427 

,2-16 , ,217 
" "" 

1,437 1, 368 

5,,1)5,6, ,:4,827 

1,537 1,259 

'1,165 6,870 

1, 436 1, 356 

!1-,~52 ~J.~p 

31,997 29,601* 

Existing 
Name (Compa r t men tJ. 

Upper Sac-Osage (29) 

Upper Sac-Osage (29) 

Upper Sac-Osage (i9) 

Upper 'Sac-Osaqe (29) 

Corbin (2'5) 

~f~aom/~itt1eP6mme de 
Terre (18) 

Upp~r ~omme de Terre (13) 

iitt1~ ~eb~ Cieek (65) 

T_ebo Creek (62) 

.tooper Cre~~ (47) 

Deepwater C'reek (51) 

*Two hundred seventy fi,ve (275)· acres, above multi,pur.pose pool. elevation are now 
being used for'other than.·wildlife mitigation purposes •. the authorit~.to use the 

275 acres for other than wildlife mi-tigation purposes, was approved' in' past' . 
planning documents. -. ' 

--_ ..... ------------.---'--.'-'--'---._' -' --_ ... _._._----'-. _ ...... _-----_._---, .. _ .. ,:--._ ...... 
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Two hundred and seventy-five acres of these lands are not presently being used for 
wildlife mitigation purposes. Table IV-4 shows which lands have been classified 
for other than mitigation purposes because of their presently approved use. 
Paragraph 7-2 in the Special Problems and or Concerns section of this plan 
mentions how these uses conflict with the recommendations in the 1965 report. The 
Beck and Blackwell Caves (Compartment 12) are in Area 10 of the 1965 report. The 
biological undertaking to protect the cave's critical habitat of the gray bat is 
essentially a wildlife mitigation feature under the Endangered Species Act of 
1973. The 140 acres in Compartment 12 were therefore not made a part of Table IV-4. 

Similarly, the Cross Timbers and Sac River Access points have minimal levels of 
development and support wildlife oriented types of recreation activities. The 
mitigation allocation and recreation classifications are considered suitable uses 
on the mitigation lands. The recreation activities and levels of development 
desired by the Village of Roscoe on the 193 acres were considered acceptable in 
1980 for the primary wildlife purposes of land. This acceptance lead to the 
issuance of a public park and recreation lease to the village. 

----------.------_._------_._--------._----_.-_.-... _--.... -

Table IV-4. Mitigation Lands Used for Other Purposes 

Area Identified 
!~ ~~.!i.~ Ke.port 

3 

6 

10 

14 

Lands Used for Other Purpose 
N.~I!I~ <c.ompar:tIllEln U p.c::re~g_e. 

Roscoe Park (31) 193 Recreation 

Sac River Access (30) 23 Recreation 

,Cross Timbers Access (14) 44 Recreation 

Deepwater Sewage Area (50) 15 Project Operations 

Total Acreage 275 

.. _--------.. _----_._---

Project allocated lands (See paragraph 4-1) are further categorized or classified 
to provide for development and resource management consistent with authorized 
project purposes and the provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act and 
other Federal laws. The classification process further redefines the land 
allocation system based on public desires, legislative authority, regional and 
project specific resource requirements and suitability. The allocated uses 
however take precedent over the classification cateqories. Project maps 
delineating lands according to classification categories are provided in Plates 3 
through 10 and are supported by narrative descriptions of the resources (See 
Section V). Lands are classified as set forth in ER 1130-2-435. The individual 
classification categories and the acreage assigned to them are listed in Table IV-
5. An explanation of the classification categories follow: 

a. pr:<?te_c:! Qp_e.r(itJ_9_[l,!:; .. ~ This classification category includes those lands 
required for the structure, operational center, office, mainte,ance compound 
and other areas that are used for project operations. Four areas and 671 acres 
are in this classification category (See Table V-1). 
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·b. 'Rect'eati'on.· 'These 'are hn'ds develope'd'for i'nt'ensive recreation activities 
b},-:th'e \.vt~:ii~tng:;public, d:nc1'uding developed 'park area's anCi rands if'or 'con'ce'ssion, 

,.re'sort, land'quasi-pubHc'deveIopment . Twenty seven . areas and Ao :'128 'acres "are in 
,tM1s"'cat,eg'6r.y, 'fSe:e' :Table Y""l) . 
-----------_ ... __ .... _--

," 

Table JV-5. L'and Classifications "and ';Acreages 

, ,~ 

'Recreation 

Mitigation 

Environmental SeIl'sitive 

Multiple "Re-sourceS 'Management 

~ecreation~Lo.,Dens±ty 

~Wildlife-Manage~~ntGeneral 
'Vegetative Management 

Flowage Easemen't Lands 

Water Area 

Total 

10,128 

(29,326)'* 

1, 235 

'98,033 

(15,160) 
(81,500-) * 
( 1,373)' 

102,846 

_~~,~9Q 

268,513 

*Mit'igat'i'6h 'lan'cis '!are 'within the 'Multiple Resource Management - ·wii'dlife·· 
Management :'Generd 'acreage 'classification figure (See Table :lV-3). The '275 :acre 
figure lwei's 'substracted 'from ,,29,601 to :yietda mitigation 'acre'age value of 29,326 . 

. , 

----,'-------- .... -... __ .. _. ------ .. - .. 

'c. ·!oJ.it.tga~~Jqil,_!. This "inCludes land 'acquired 'ordesigned'spectfically for 
mitigation. 'Mitt-gation'of 'damages caused by the inundation of about 55,600 
acres within the multipurpose pool was authorized in a March 1965 document (See 
paragraph d) • Th'e 1965 report indicated that wildlife capabili ties could be 
incteas'ea by propermanaqement if an additional 28,635 'acres' of land were 'acquired 
in fee. The acreage was a preliminary figure in 1965. The acreage "II ••• 'would 
be sufficient to 'mitigate the damages to the wildlife program, ... II accordinq 
to the report. The additional acres were recommended for acquisition in 12 
separate "parcels' ':(identified as areas 3 through 14 in 'the report') . The areas and 
IOcation:s '.of Ithe'se 12 ~parcels that were 'acquired in fee for wildUfe mi t-igation 
and enhancement purposes 'are listed in Table IV-3. 

As shown in Tabl.IV-3,a'total of 31,997 acres were 'acquired fot wildlife 
mitigation. A total of "29,601 acres are above the multipurpose ',po01 elevation. 
Two hundred and seventy 1ive ~cres are 'classified 10t ~th~r "than mitigation 
purposes. The 'balance of :theacreage, 29,326 acres (29,601 minus 27~) at~ 11so 
classified for multipl'e resourceman'agement-wildlife management 'general, since 
they are licensed to the Missouri Department of Conservation. 
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d. F,:rryJt:9nm~~J~J ~ensiU~~ ~r:~~_~_ This classification includes areas 
where scientific, ecological, cultural or aesthetic features have been 
identified. Sensitive areas are to not be adversely impacted. Normally 
limited or no development of public use is contemplated on land in this 
classification. No agricultural or grazing uses are permitted on land in this 
classification. Five areas and 1,235 acres are in this classification category 
(See Table V-l). 

e. M\l:tUp!~ R.I:l.l)_Q!l!,_~~ l1~_n.~gl:l\ll~Il~_. There are lands managed for one or more of, 
but not limited to, mUltiple resource activities to the extent that they are 
compatible with this primary classification. A total of 98,033 acres are in this 
broad classification category. 

(1) R.~C::J·_e~Uc:m_:":. ~Q-'" Q.~~g;jJ:y~ These are lands classified for low density 
recreation activities such as hiking, primitive camping on a reservation basis, 
wildlife observation, hunting, or similar recreation activities. Fourteen areas 
or 15,160 acres are in this classification category (See Table V-1). 

(2) ~t1.gJif~ l1~ll~g~!De~J GeIl~Hl.. Fish and wildli fe management 
activities take place on these lands. Land managed in this classification are 
evaluated for consideration for lease or license to the Department of the Interior 
or the Missouri Department of Conservation. Twenty one areas and 81,500 acres are 
in this classification category (See Table V-1). The Department presently 
licenses about 53,890 acres for fish and wildlife management purposes. 

(3) Veg~t~q:ve l1_a.,Il~g~ment~ Management activities on these lands are for 
the protection and development of forest and vegetative cover. Two areas or 1,425 
acres are in this classification category (See Table V-1). 

(4) I~~_~.tj,y~ ~_Il_~L()J' f)tu_re R~~r_eatio_n. l\J:~.~.! These are recreation areas 
planned for the future or that have been temporarily closed. These lands are 
classified as multiple resource management in the interim. No lands have been 
specifically categorized under this interim classification. 

In the interim, three recreation-low density compartments could be considered 
inactive and future recreation areas. They include both the Cedar Grove and 
Sugarcamp Hollow areas (See Compartment 43) that the Missouri Department of 
Natural Resources may have interest in developing for group camping purposes. The 
U.S. Air Force-Whiteman Air Base may subsequently request the use of project lands 
for recreation development. The South Grand Point former park area (See 
Compartment 64) would be best suited for such use by the U.S. Air Force. Since 
the Kansas City District does not have a firm or final application to lease from 
the State agency or military branch, these areas have been, in the interim, 
classified for other than an inactive or future recreation category as authorized 
in ER 1130-2-435 (See paragraph (4». . 

f. Easement lands. This includes all lands for which the Corps holds an 
easement iilterest'-but-'not fee title. The Corps holds flowage easement interest on 
102,846 acres. The flowage interest estate prohibits any structures for human 
habitation. The estate does recognize that a landowner, with the prior written 
permission of the District Engineer, may place non-habitable structures within the 
easement area and perform certain excavations and landfill. These may not be, 
however, in derogation of the estate, such as to place a landfill to raise the 
elevation of the land above the flowage easement contour ostensibly to remove the 
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<at"ea if·tom i'~h'e ·easement ·encUmbrance. ·'llhe ,easement 'esta;te ·i;s (cbnstl'ue'd ;based upon 
·:the,e'levatd:on df 'the lana ,.:fs ii\t ,ex;i:st'eQ ,:cit,tihe ~MlI\e 'of :tjhe 'ea!semetit,a:cqud~s,jJHon,. 
"Th'Ei wr~lJft,en ')petmiss.i!on ,can ibe 'gt·anted ,by ,the ~Di,stdct f,Engine'er ,toipiace mon'
ili~,)ji't'8]j}e ,lst:tuctUl'e'swiitMn :'the lea:sement ·ar,e'aorta !,pet;fotm 'cetta:i'n 'exca,va't'ions 
1all'd l};atrd'ffil;i.,..They ·cannot ;be granted unless His a'flf.,itma't!ive'1Y ,.d~tetmi!ne'd that 
is,uBli,s't.tuctul'e,s lma¥ .not 'iri'teife'r'e ;w:ith 'or 'adverse'ly ~iiiip(jct 'on (pro'je'ctbpel'at,ions~ 
iAn '.\impoft;a:n;t cons,ideI'at'ion in it11:is 'respect .i'swhefh'er :ana fto 'what exten't \15he 
g,t'orage ca,paC'<i't,y:of 'the ireservOi.t ,woulci lbe ·<iii-mini-she'Q \by ;sudh '-s"tr-uctute, ,exca,vat--ibii 
brrarici'f:i]31,. ~Fui1iher" ,the ,precedent ·which 'would ·be esNl'Jjl,ished :by the qrantinq of 
rp'~rilfis!sj;6n 'ai}'so Imu'stbe ·con.8'idere(i,. .:'rtJa.van'ce cootdtriat,ion <is "essen'tial >in ,inakiilq 
r~n;i's:dE!t'et,m':iinat-i6n,. 'In ,no Icase ;is !film ;be ,permiHed 'whirch oequalsor'exceedsthe 
~pj;oj'e'ct Iftlowaqe .contoU't <without ;the ;pl'<i6rapproval ·d'f :trhe :ih.v:i:'!;:i'dn jEtltlicnee't,. 

·T.here ate 'c1J:jout i1.,'1f80 .:acres dfFederal ,fee-owned ,:land ::iin :the 'easellientarea 'of 
. Truman ..the ;1a:nd thas :been :approved for a.isposal ;J:jy 'th'e iAssd:s·taritSecretary 'o'f itihe 
·Army. !the "acreaqe 'wi'lll ;berepbtted and ,recommended;b,y 'the ,Kao'sa:s ,Cit.y 'iHstric"t to 
fhe ,Genel"cfl ;Sef,v;i:c:ie ~AQm.}nis·trationfor .d:ispbsal .act·ibn. 

'The :Mis's'otit-i !De:patltment dfConser:va,tion .and. 'the ·U,. S,. !Ftsh and !·lWl'dlife ·Serv·ice 
·h'a·ve ,expressed -an d,n'tere!it in ;rev,iewing ·these .ident-i'fie"d'excess "lands wi'thin ;the 
easement area ,for ,acqU:isi-tion,. Some ·of ;these .landsmay ;have value andpbtentiaI 
'for ·wildlUe management ipur,po'ses,. 'If some of 'these ,lands ,could ·be acquitedby the 
'State ·agency, :they 'woulld Ibe 'improv,ed to ;reduce crO.p 'depredation 'on surround.:tng 
'private ··propert.y.. 'Crop'd'epr.eda'tion is 1bedmg caused .onipr,iva:t,e lands 'b¥ :the 'wa'tei-fowl 
'attracted to ,the ·,T.rcUma.n ,pro.ject and the ,nearby Mont'rose and :Schelil-"Osage'WHdli:fe 
·Areas. These 'willdl\itfe 'ar,eas "a·r.e ,1m Henr,y 'and st.. Na'i.t :Oourit,j,es., ,respectively. 

'Thi:s lp'lan icilassilf·iesiands 'for a.ppropriate develbpmEm't and managemerit consisteIi't 
,,,1,uh lprodect ·.put.pases "andERn30~2-435. !Many o'f the,prev,ious land uses 'have :been 
'revi:Sed ,t'a ,meet '~henew classification system and Ito ;refine ,the 'utiliza:tion 'based 
.on·a ,number :of iiactors. 'T,hese'fac:tors .incilu'depubUc :,desdires, leg,is'lative 
authority, ,'reg,ibnalahQ Iprojec't speCi~fic ·resource requirements ana 'suHabHity. 

·The 'total nuniberof 'r:e,v,isions ,to ·the :pre.vi-ous ·approved 'classifications are ,too 
'numerous lta sepat.atel-y ·men:t·ion·. iFbr !tihis 'reasbn. on1lythe inajor chanqes or 
irev·isions ar.eipr;es'en.teCl and jus t ifi ed . 

a. 'The 'prev·ious "lliasterplan of 197,7 had aUocated4,572 acres :for ,fu'ture 
'recreation deveiliopment.. The acre.age ,was proposed for deve'10pment6f an additional 
12 parks at the iI'ruman ,project. The 12 par,ks and 'their acreages aire listed. in 
Table IV-6. 

<It its ir.ecommendea .that ·9 of the ,future ·park areas ;be classified tbwardmbrej)assive 
liiec·r,ea\t,:i!an ,use "or ·wH:d1i:fe management ,pur.poses. 'Ther:e is no :foreseeab'1eneed to 
·develop .the9 'a:~eas, 'wMchcontain acreage acquired for flood cont-roi pur,poses. 
The existing 25 ,developed·parksat the Truman project can be 'fur'ther improved to 
1'ncrease the ,pu'blic' s oppartunity, for 'a ·Mgher quaIi ty ·r.ecrea'tion experience 
without developing these 9 areas. Such consolidation of development in existing 
parks can take 'placeta increase ,visitor satisfaction white Jreciudi'nq operation and 
niaintenance ·cos,ts. Therefore, ithe acreage in the 9 former ;park areas identified 
'fOT future deve~'opmen't {have ;been ',c1as'sH.ied ,for uses ·shown in ta:b:ie tV-'6. 
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TABLE IV-6. Recommended Classification Of Parks Designated 
For Future Use in the 1977 Master Plan 

Names of 
f~t~.r.~ ~a,.rk.!? 

Brown's Ford 

Cedar Grove [1] 

Grandview Point 

Hay Creek 

Little Pomme 

Long Island 

Prairie Creek 

Rancho Point 

262 (35&36) 

345 (43) 

410 (43) 

392 (44) 

350 (18) 

290 (59) 

378 (10) 

714 (38&39) 

South Grand Point[2) 400 (64) 

South Pomme 319 (13) 

Sugarcamp Hollow[l] 305 (43) 

Swing Bridge .. __ 4.0} (19) 

TOTAL 4,572 

ClCissification 

Environmental Sensitive 
and Wildlife Management 
General 

Recreation-Low Density 

Recreation-Low Density 

Wildlife Management 
General 

Wildlife Management 
General 

Wildlife Management 
General 

Wildlife Management 
General 

Recreation-Low Density 
and Vegetative Management 

Recreation-Low Density 

Wildlife Management 
General 

Recreation-Low Density 

Recreation-Low Density 

[1] Possible future development by the Missouri Department of Natural Resources. 
[2] Possible future development by the U.s. Air Force - Whiteman Air Base. 

--_ ... _-----_ .... _-_ .... --_._-_ .... _ ... -._-_._--_ .... _ ....... _ ... _ ..... __ ....•.... _ ••.... _.-

The Mis~ouri Department of Natural Resources has expressed a tentative interest in 
leasing either the Cedar Grove or Sugarcamp Hollow area. The State agency is 
interested in one of these two areas for meeting organized group camping needs. 
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~he,demandifor o~gani~edgroup camping :~$.pot,p~~~entlybeingmet·with.t~e 
.:existiIHJ h,~i1ities within Knob NosterS'tate paik~ :Knob .Noster State 'Par:k .is 
:'<~Pp"r::Qxlma,t~~y .. 5QJniles ,t~om.t~e1'ruman project. Similar faci.1i ties at ,Tr,uman in 
o~e,'oftQes:e ~r~.as .will 'he~p meet the .group camping demand. \For this reason, both 
;o,ftl1e~~ 'P.~~~$ J~.re ;:ch~.s:i,h.~d~o.r rec:rfi!a,~ion71o~ densi,ty ,~s,~ :~ptil·p'ee4ed by the 
.St(te,~(f~n.c:,y •. iThe ,.s,ele~t.ed a,rea. would .~hen :~e r,~c:t(H~.s;qj:i,e~,fq,r. \recr~a,t'ton ,. 
:pu~po~~~! 'Th~re j,$' fP~,eE!en~lY :nq ,pupb,c acc:~,~s l,llt,O .theC:eda,rG.r()ve .ar:~a. .:1'his 
pro~l~m .w,Ulb.~:r.~s.Q.1v~d::b.e,fore .:cons.iq~~inQ' this ,area {fo.r .lease.,. ' 

Jrh.i~~ma.n jti~ Fqrc~e.B~~e 'Il~~~. J<nob ,No~~eI> ,11:i,$s~ur.1, ,':1,$ '.~~pe~.ieri~:i,n:g an ,i~crease in 
,persoI).n~~. ';Tlie'J~ase GQIq!ll~Il4 ,may reqqest . iQ :tl1e .Ju,t'JrEi ~'],~ase ,on ·,:aI). ,'area ~t 
;Tr~IIIa,,n :f.Qr:: ,r.e.c:r>e~,t:ioll J~ev~.lQP\ll~l'lt ,~nd "us,~.: ,'!The :foin,t~r~Qut:h ~~r.'a,nd·lPo~nt area. 
woula ;be, !b,~~t s'!it.e.d ,fQr xecre~tion dev~loPIII~nt if ',.a reqqest: .is' .i.e.ceived. The 
a,rea'is lHi,e,S,e.llfl,y ,.~·l,a.s.si,U~d ,fqr ,r~c:r,e,~tion~low density use . ,This classification 
will be d~anged to recreation if an acceptable application ·for lease is received 
from the ,IIIVita,ry . C:Q,lIIl1l.cmd. 

• 1 ;" 

:b.. :1'h~ :197.7 Ma~t;e.r ;PbJ;lna,d J~l$,oc:lassified 14 l:pC!.rc:els ,o~~laI).d ,or about 
10/,200 '!iC:r.e,s . as :::<~pera t,ions: ~,a tural Are,as.. S.ome.of, t:hes~ ,parcels had ,be,en 
previously cropped or ·farmed and should not have been cla~~itiedas natural areas 
in the 1977 plan. ~ome of these previous classifications ,have been revised to 
meet current specific .~~~oprGe requi~ements,~nd suitability ·for~he .project. Only 
those areas t:Qat can be truly ,identitied as ·C!.n environmen~al ,sensitive property 
and resources have been c:lassified .as .sup.p .. 

c. Twel~e .~reas were identified for acqui~itionjtqr .wildlif~ IDitiq.tipn in a 
1965 report. These .areas were acquired specifically for !wildlife 'mitigation purposes. 
They ;haq ,not ,bee,n ,cla,ss,iJied for mitigation use in the .:1977mast.er ,.plan.Due ,to 
existin.g :manag·emeJ.ltby,·tl1e .Missouri Department of Conservation PI} ,thes.e ,t2 areas, 
the ,cla:ss'if~,~atiqn .'fq,r :these areas .have I therefore, been. revised:.w*thdual ,zoninq
,mit~gat:i,oll .• lld ;w,iJ~(UJh ,lIlanagement general. Table ,IV-3 g.ivesthe ,mitigation 
.acre:age .w~.thin ,.~.ac:h of these 12 areas above the mult.ipurpose ,pool .e,lev(ltion. 

d.AQo\,lt ':lb ;7.0,0 "acres were allocated .in the ,1977 MasterP,la:Il ,fp'r Operations: 
Recreation-~oi:~~nsityUse. The 30,700 acres were within 31 separate ,land parcels 
which ran.g.e,d ·ill ;~i~e fro", 2,.688 t.9 138 acres. Not .. all of these 31 areas had true 
low ... densityrec,f~a:t':i,on suitaI:>JUtY.~ Some of these allocations have therefore been 
revised to meet ~9tller f!ltureproj ect needs and purp,oses and resopr.ce suitability 
requireme~t~.· . . . . , . 

{5) The size of a nu~ber of existing pa~ks contain more acreage than is 
needed for recreation developme~t .. The acreage within some park, ,have therefore 
been reduced. 'Fpr ex~mple, the sizes of 3 parks have been reduced - Fairfield 
frpm 101 to lP5 )cres, Osage Bluff from 1,057 to 565 acres, and Sparrowfoot from 
1. 05"3 to~9~ Clcr:e's.'rhe ,acreage t.aken out of these parks are more suitable for 
o.ther c'l,as.sJUc,at.:i,qp. categories .and resource uses.' The sui tabiiLties are 
~xplaine,9 'ill s~c,t'ion ·,V. 

4-4. W_~ t~.:r. .Gl~§.~JUI::_~.t!,Qn ~nJ~ ~~§\.P._ta.n.e Us,age. 

a .. w.~Jer G.l.,§\~~j..tic::a_Uon. A number of grantees (Missouri Department of 
National Resources - Harry S. Truman state Park and Heart of America Council, Boy 
Sc.outs of America) are authprized in the:!,r contrac~s certain water are.a rights. 
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These grantees are authorized to mark all contiguous coves and water areas and to 
administer the recreation activities therein, provided the plans are approved in 
advance by the District Engineer. 

The Corps marina lessees also have water areas within their commercial concession 
leaseholds. The amount of water area within each leasehold is shown in Table VI-
3. These water areas are therefore allocation for commercial concession 
operations. 

b. ~.~~-pl~.!l_~ !J.~!g.~.. In 1986, the Kansas City District conducted a review and 
re-evaluation of its seaplane policy as it pertains to each of the lake projects 
within its jurisdiction. The review was prompted by renewed public interest. 
Factors were considered in determining which lake projects would be evaluated in 
the future for seaplane usage. These included, the size and dimension of each 
lake; the project's proximity to metropolitan areas; actual usable water acreage; 
and the boating and visitation pressure experienced at each project. 

Based on the criteria used, it was determined that a portion of the 
project's water acreage be restricted from seaplane operation. Of this 
acreage, boating density during peak visitation periods was calculated. It 
was therefore concluded that the project fell within the parameters for the 
lake to be considered for future seaplane operation. In fact, the Kansas 
City District authorized a trial seaplane use period from 15 March to 31 
December 1987. The opened area is shown on Plate 2 and is still 
recommended for seaplane operation. The excluded areas shown on the plate 
will be either prohibited or restricted from seaplane operation depending 
on further procedural coordination. Restriction and area guidelines for 
seaplane use are as follows: 

(1) All seaplanes operated on, or at, Corps projects are at the risk 
of the owner, operator and passengers. 

(2) All rules, regulations, and restrictions are ill. ac:i.di U.9n. to the rules, 
regulations, and prescribed standards of the Missouri Highway and Transportation 
Department, the Federal Aviation Administration, Coast Guard, and other 
appropriate Federal, State, or local authority. 

(3) Aircraft taxiing on the water shall be operated in accord with the 
marine rules-of-the road for power boats or vessels. 

(4) There are restricted areas. All shorelines for a distance of 500 
feet out into the lake are restricted to taxiing and mooring of aircraft. 
Developed recreation areas and high hazard areas (dams, bridges, refuges, 
etc.) are restricted for a distance of 1,000 feet in all directions. 
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V.R~.~OURCE·PLA:N: 

'5-1'~Clnip~alrtm~~! ~1~!!~1ttc=a~t.tons. " ", 

,An' ex,pilfana:tion 0,£ the individual classification categories i\s: ',~rovided in 
p~,r;ag'r,a:ph '4''':2. All project lands have been C'l!)assifi?ed in one or Im'ore 0'£ these 
categbri:es' - proj;ect operations (671 acr,es), recrea:;t·ion (10,.1.i8acr;es'), mitigation 
(2:9',·3:2·6a'cres "'"included as part of the lands iclassified for'mult:iple resource 
managemenit~""wi1dlife management gener:al) - env-i1ronmental sensj.').tjJ,lle. (-1,235 acres), 
mulfi'plie' 'te's6urce management (98,033 acres') ,and flowage easement lands (102,846 
acres). The' classification of multiple resourc'e' ,managemenit ;iis' ·f.u.rther divided 
iIi,to s;u'Dcategories of recreation-low d'ensity, wildlife management, ,general and 
vegeta'ti'v:e lIia:n'ag€mEm't for the Truman pro,;ect. There a·re also 55,,600 acres of 
wafer·a\tea.at 'J!ruman ('See Ta;ble IV-5-). 

,', 
In th'e :ptev:i!Ou's' 'mas;ter:p~a:n",t,here"were :over 1,00 difi?er,ent individual land 
compar.tmen~t ,alt, Truman'.' 'Ilhe Tand has,'been tec·1·ass:ifiedl iln;.,ac'cordan'ce' with ER 
1UO":2-4'3'S :llmtJ.o 73 ,indivlld'i'a'l· com~a'rtnient·s~ 'T<he';names, classi-fication ca'tegories, 
and acreage ~ithin the 73 individual compartments are listed in Table V-1 • -_._. __ ._._--_. . _-... ---_ .. _ ... _ .. -. __ ._--_._ ... _ ..... _._ .. _ ..... _._--_.-..... -.. "-"'''''''-'- ....... - ... - ........... _ ... 

Table V-l. - Land Classifications and Names 

... 

1. Bledsoe ,Ferry Park 
.2. Adminis·tration :Area· 
.3 • Shaw.nee:Bend iP.a,rk 
4.. Ta:tge 'WHd~if,eJltrea 
5 • La ill' d' s ,:B"l.luff 
'6 ~ T.urp:i:,tl Bra:nch WHdH·fe Area' 
7. Osage B]:.u.ffpark, 
.8. Mockingbi'rd Hi])l . 
9. iEa:stern ,R;edceda'r Natural ,Area 
10. Lower Pomme de Terre Wildlife Area 
'11. Buzzapd Cave 'Bluff ,(east side) 

P.ht·HipsFord (west 'side') 
12. Beck Ba·t 'Cave (131) 

Blackwell Bat Cave ( 9) 

Classif~<=.~ti(:m 

R 
cpO 
:R 
,WM 

·,LD 
··WM 
lR 
.LD 
ES 
WM 
VM 

~ES 

13. Upper Ponime de Terre Wildlife AreaWM . 
14. Cross Timbers Access R 
15. :Negro Spr-ings LD 
16. ;Fatrfie:1d .W·Hdl·ife Area' and IslandWM 
'17. 'Fa·ir·f.ieldAccess R 
18,. Wisdom/LittlePomme ,de Terre Wildlife AreaWM 
19. Scot,t' s .. CampLD 
20. Equestrian Camp R 
21. Valhalla/,Talley ,Bend Wildlife Area. WM 
22. Talley Bend Park ~, 
23. Shady GroveWild,life .·Area WM 
24. Heart of America Council, Boy Scouts R 

.v-1 

.'. 

170 (J) 
205(.3.) 
:5.40(3& 4) 
·900 (4,.) 
'185 , (4) , 
385,(4-) 
'565 (.4) 

1,010 ;(4) 
310 (4') 

3,965 (4 & 5) 
1,103 (5) 

140 ,(,5) 

5,...095 (5) 
44 (5) 

270 (4) 
480(4.) 
105 (4.) 

4,380 (4 & 5) 
.4,015 (4 & 5) 

101 (4) 
3,030 :(-6 & 8) 

·260 (·6) 
510 (6.) 
670 (6) 



Table V-1. - Land Classifications and Names (cont'd) 

25. Corbin Wildlife Area (also includes WM 
the Weaubleau Wildlife Area) 

26. Brush Creek Access R 
27. Osceola Park R 
28. Sac-Osage Youth Fairground R 
29. Upper Sac-Osage Wildlife Area (includes WM 

the Sac-Osage, Salt Creek, and 
Gallinipper Wildlife Areas) 

30. Sac River Access R 
31. Roscoe Park R 
32. Gallinipper Bluff LD 
33. Crowe's Crossing Park R 
34. Horseshoe Bend LD 
35. Turkey Hollow ES 
36. Muddy Creek Wildlife Area WM 
37. Buzzard's Roost ES 
38. Rancho Point LD 
39. Fox Run VM 
40. West Haven wildlife Area WM 
41. Berry Bend Park R 
42. Berry Bend ES 
43. Osage/Grand River LD 
44. Harry S. Truman state Park R 
45. Mount Zion Wildlife Area WM 
46. Brownington LD 
47. Cooper Creek Wildlife Area (includes WM 

the Brownington Wildlife Area) 
48. Cooper Creek Park R 
49. Deepwater Park R 
50. Deepwater and Clinton Sewage Areas PO 
51. Deepwater Creek Wildlife Area WM 
52. Sparrowfoot Park R 
53. Grand River Bottoms Wildlife Area WM 
54. Clinton Park R 
55. Missouri Department of Conservation's WM 

Truman District Headquarters 
56. Bethlehem/Gaines wildlife Area WM 
57. U Highway LD 
58. Bucksaw Park R 
59. Gobbler's Knob Wildlife Area and Island WM 

(includes the Cedar Creek Wildlife Area) 
60. Tightwad/Racket LD 
61. Long Shoal Park R 
62. Tebo Creek Wildlife Area (includes the WM 

Leesville, Upper Tebo, and Brush Creek 
Wildlife Areas) 

63. Windsor Crossing Park R 
64. South Grand Point LD 
65. Little Tebo Wildlife Area WM 
66. Thibaut Point Park R 
67. T Highway LD 
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4,585 (6) 

47 (6) 
520 (6) 

17 (6) 
11,600 (6 & 7) 

23 (7) 
193 (7) 
130 (6) 

70 (6) 
745 (6) 
420 (6) 

1,680 (6 & 8) 
180 (8) 
530 (8) 
270 (8) 

1,300 (4 & 8) 
624 (4) 
185 (4) 

4,610 (4 & 8) 
1, 440 (3) 
4,670 (8 & 9) 

255 (9) 
1, 435 (9-) 

630 (9) 
410 (9) 
253 (9) 

6,200 (9) 
495 (9) 

6,830 (9) 
1,650 (9) 

25 (9) 

6,820 (8 & 9) 
210 (8) 
451 (8) 

1,560 (8) 

1,190 (3 & 8) 
350 (3) 

14,000 (3 & 10) 

125 (10) 
910 (3) 

2,050 (3) 
275 (3) 
500 (3) 



;'i'oahl'eV-'1. '-Land ,Classifications 'arid ,Names (cant'd) 

6t. Ster~tt Creek Park 
,69. ,:s'te'r'ett 'Ct'e'ek 'Dl;Ke 
70. ' Dump '~Ro'a'a 
71. Kaysinger Bluff Park 
:t2. ~Levee;Rb'ads 
?:J. "WarsawH'arb'or ,Par.k 

~6 - Project Operations 
'R Recreation 
ES ,... -Environmental S'ensitive :Area 
LD - Mul tiple ';;Re:fo'U'tc'eMan'a-gem'ent': 
WM - Mul tiple 'Re'source Management: 
VM -Mul t iple ;;Resciu'rce;'Ma'nage'm'eht: 

R 160 (3) 
P'OH;5 ('3) 

'. lit) '60"0 :( 3 ) 
R 150 (3) 
PO "9'g "( 3) 

':R __ ,43 
~otal 110,b67 

'R'e'cr'Ei'ation'-tow Density 
Wildlife Manag'ement General 

'Veg;e'ta t'i ;le "Man'.i'g~ment 

,-,-----_ .. --_ .. ,--,--, ----,,---

As previously 'stated,;:tihelanl1s "at "Truni'a'n 'h'ave 'b'e'en "'cl'a'ssi'fi\~d into 73 individual 
compartments as listed in Table V-I. A brief description of the individual 
compartmehtsa'h'd tr'es'ouI'ce 'obje'cti v'es 'a're 'provided in the !'following paragra'phs: 

Bledsoe 'Ferry Par·k 'co'n t'a ins 170 acres 'an'd is locate'd 'directly downstre'amof 
~~ruman. th'e dani"s'otitle''tch'annel bisects 'this "comilartm'ent an'd the ol'd()'s'age River 
'cha'nn'el 'ex'tends upstI'e'am 'a:ionq'the ho'rtheas'tern side. ;Thejtwo 'water 'bo'dies c'reate 
a tri~ln'gu'1ar 'shaped ,peni'nsu!I:a between'th'e ol'd ch~fnne'l'an'd tlle ou't'ltft ~hanriel.' 
':Access to the ,'soiffhsi'd'e 'o'fthe '"comp'a'rtme'nt is 'from ':A'cces'sRoa'd ':B (which lead's to 
-"the 'admini,strat,i'on ar'eaf'r6m "Highway 7 .A'ccess to 'the ,'nort'h side 'is ''£r'om 'Access 
'Ro'adA 'which 'le'ads from !'Highway65 to Ithe administration 'area. Th'ecitybf Warsaw 
'i's lo'cated ·abouta Imile'ij'ownstte'am. 

The area is relatively flat having been built up with surplus fill from dam 
~onstrucbion.Fescueis the predomi~ant ~rass cover. Blotk blaritings ~f a 
variety of trees are located on each 'si'de of the outhft'channel. Tr'ees have been 
planted in close ,pro~imi ty ,to the water to provide sha'de for patkvisitors. 
Silver maple tte'es oc'curnaturally al'O'ng'the dId 'O'sage Riverchann'el. 

-Recreation use 'in ~th'e park co'nsist's ci'f 'fishing, picnicking, sightseeinq and boat 
launching. Ble'dsoeFerry is the most popular fishing site on the project and 
't'e'ceives intense ;pres's·ure. Haridicapp'e'd 'fiShing 'docks are located in both the 
'outlet ch'annel ,arid old river channel. Picnic shelters, vault toilets, and a 
.potable water supply ~re located on each side of the outlet channel. 

Lands within this compartment aid in the successful completion and operation of 
authorized project purpo'ses "exce"pt for a small 'tria'ngul'at shal'ed :p'arcel of 
propertysouth'~f Access ~bad B. This small parcel should be recommended tor 
excess. 

The resource objectives for the Bledsoe Ferry Park are: 
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1. To provide readily available bank fishing access and opportunities. 

2. To provide quality picnic facilities. 

3. To provide a boat launching access and opportunities. 

4. To provide handicapped bank fishing accommodations. 

5. To provide, in the future, overnight camping accommodations. 

The Administration Area includes the dam spillway, and powerhouse structures, as 
well as the project office, maintenance building, storage yard, electrical 
switchyard, and project residences. Access to the 205 acre compartment is from US 
Highway 65 through Access Road A and from Missouri Highway 7 from Access Road B. 

Kaysinger Bluff dominates the landscape on the east abutment of the dam, while 
project buildings occupy the gently sloping terrain on the west abutment. 
Ornamental grasses, shrubs, and trees have been planted around the powerhouse and 
project administration area, including zoysia qrass, dogwood, and redbud. Native 
species, such as pecan, walnut, and eastern redcedar were also preserved as a part 
of the landscape. For aesthetic appeal, the backslope of the dam was planted to a 
mixture of native warm-season grasses and forbs. 

All development and use of this compartment is planned to allow successful 
execution of the authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Administration Area are: 

1. To provide an area for operational structures and administrative and 
maintenance facilities to assure that authorized project purposes are achieved. 

2. To monitor the dam, spillway, and powerhouse structures for safe 
operation and structural integrity. 

3. To provide assistance to the public through contact with project 
personnel. 

4. To maintain ornamental plantings and other landscape resources for 
aesthetic purposes. 

5. To provide housing for project-personnel. 

Shawnee Bend Park contains 540 acres at multipurpose pool and is accessible from 
Highway 7 two miles to the south and from US Highway 65 three miles to the east. 
The park extends south to Highway 7 and east to Compartment 2. Topography is 
characterized by steep bluffs to the south and relatively level areas in the 
central, northern and western portions. Old fields are scattered throughout the 
compartment and mixtures of oak, hickory, maple, and cedar make up the vegetative 
cover. 
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·R,e~r.~.a,t~pn .~e,ve.1.opment ,.c.onsisJs , . .of a .larg.e ,beach .w:ith adj.acent "bathhous,e ".tiIf,O 
.picnic .. s,l1e~l:t.~rs ;;~n~ ,tw:ob.oat "ramps •.. A nine·h.ole .public ,g.ol,£ cours.e;, .cons.t.ructed 
:~n~ ,.QPJ:~ra,t.~.ci (by ;t-h.e C:Jty.,O,£ oWars.a·w., .is .1ocat.ed , .. on ~,the .so.uthw.es.t ,pol1tion, :.of ·the 
,partk. :'l'he .gq1f.!c.ourse is situated on 235 acres that has been leased to the City. 

·~I'.qpqs.ed~f.uture development ,~ithin .thiscomp~l1tment ,includes a ;nine ·hole 'Iexpansion 
~t.o :th~ .. exisJinO' .. golf .coun~e. ,campground ·Jlev.e,lopment. ;and a trap/ skeet range . 

. Th.er.e "ar,e n.o fl.a:n~s within ithis compa·rtlBent,that ,.do n.ot ·.dd dn·the' successful 
cOIBp1etJon and operation of authorized proj,ect purposes. 

\'rh~ 're.source ,object~ves 'for ;Sh!lw:nee Bend ,Pa'r,k 'are: 

,1. :To .pro,v.id.e qua,lity .;day Jlse ,picnic ,·.and \beach ,f'aciH;t.ies. 

2. To provide boat launching access. 

3. ~o~rovide for the continued operation ot the existing public golf 
ceurse by the City .of Warsaw. 

.1' . 

A. ~o provide an area fer future expansien .of the ge1f ceurse. 

5. ITo lprovide fer .de,v,e10pment ·o,f ,a .. ~ra,plskeet range. 

6. ·.To. ,previde ,fOol' campgr.eund development . 

. d .. T~@ ·.~:kld'lt:tEt :~r.e_~= ,11u'H!ipJ._~.R~~()1l.J'~~_Et ,~a,!l~g"~.m~Il~ \JM_Rl1·L: '~:iJ.d~~!t.e 

. .' 

!I~p'-:~~~J!l~nt ~,~.!'!~~_~.~! .. t~9..~.P~'!;!~.~~.P;~. l~lt.!. :t"~' " 

Tltisw,ilci:1i;f.e ;.a'rea~ncludes 900 acres .of land .east ,.of ;the·Osage ,Ar.m b.etween 
Highway 7 bridge en the nerth and Laird's Muff on :the seuth. Topography varies 
·fr.om steeP. scen·i.c ;bluffs, .with deep dr,aws and long poj:nt:s, on ·the nor.th and south 
;t(J .reI·ling :hi-Hside~, ,w.ith 'seme ,t.errace.s land old {ieMs "in· "t'he' 'central portion. 
',The area is acc.ess-l'ble ,on,ly fremCold Spr-ings Read whi.ch· ·runs to the ,east. 
~eg.etatien consists of mature oak-hickory ferest 'and eastern 'redcedar qlades on 
:th.e bluff:s. 'and ·rjdg.es . Th.e ;o'ld ~f.ields -are ,charac:teriz~d byva~rious grasses, 
:for.bs and .. weedy -invader ,species'. 

The area is used.primarily for wildlife habita'tandhas been .the ,focus of .various 
wildlife management efforts, including conversion of ~escue to Ma~m-season grass 
and succession contreL Use .of ,t'he area is primarH v·fer bpat launching. ,bank 
'fishing and hunting activities. The Missouri Department of .Conser.vation 
recommended the construction of a single lane boat ramp at the end .of the .old 
county read which prevides access to the area. 

Therear.e.no -lands wi.t·h,in t.Ms comp.mtment ·that de not aid in the successful 
.completion and operation of authorized preject purposes. 

The resource use objectives for the Tatge Wildlife area are: 

1. Te censerve seil, vegetative, fish and wildlife reseurces 
for use by future generations. 
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,2. To protect existing wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative diversity 
favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily upland game. 

3. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated, with 
legitimate existing uses of fish and wildlife. 

4. To protect known historical and archeological sites from vandalism and 
degradation 

This 185 acres compartment is located on the east shore of the Osage River arm, 
two miles north of the confluence of the Pomme de Terre and Osage Rivers. It is 
bordered by the Tatge Wildlife Area to the west, and a gravel road, running north 
and south, at the end of the Turpin Creek Cove to the east. Topography consists 
of two distinct areas. The western section is dominated by a mile long limestone 
bluff overlooking the lake. The eastern half consists of a heavily forested 
drainage area. Vegetation ranges from the heavy oak-hickory forest covering the 
eastern half to a thinner honeylocust, eastern redcedar. and osage orange canopy 
to the west. 

The high bluff provides a panoramic view of the Pomme de Terre and Osage River 
arms of the lake. Turkey vultures use the bluff's southern exposure as a nesting 
area. The area's close proximity to Warsaw makes it a popular hunting and fishing 
site. It also receives substantial dispersed recreation use from adjacent 
property owners. This dispersed recreation use makes a classification of 
recreation-low density a suitable zoning. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for Laird's Bluff are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment. 

2. To provide wildlife management, and habitat. 

3. To protect the natural resources and public lands for future use. 

4. To manage project lands and resources to the degree necessary to 
gain maximum benefits to the general public. 

f. T~,~"pj.I\ ~I,a,I\cl\, '~j)ciUJe Area - MRti: WUdl~fe Managem~nt Gene"ral 
l~QI!!l?~~!mE1!l_t ~) ~ 

This 385 acre compartment consists of lands lying north and south of Turpin Branch 
and bounded on the west by Cold Springs Road extension and old Missouri Highway 
83. Access is from Cold Springs Road and both old and new Missouri Highway 83. 

Topography is primarily steeply dissected and timbered side slopes with thin 
rocky soils in the north half, interspersed with sloping old fields in the 
southern half. Vegetation is composed of oak-hickory and eastern redcedar on the 
timbere~ side slopes with scattered pecan, walnut, and sycamore in the draws. The 
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old f.i,elQs. are· colonized .py remnant warm Seasoll grasse,~, br:oems~.gge! al}~ f,escu~.' 
wIth'sca.ttered ferbs and :woody in.y.aders. ,The c.olllp.~r.tment hMP,Q.tEmt,i~!lf.or, 
wiihH'~, llI:a~ag;ement purpqses wi til majer emph~s~s en .. o~d field .S\I.c.ces~~ol) .~.en~rol 
anef Hmbermanagement. . . . .. "', \ ~\ ~, -, \ " .' 

There are no lands within this cempartment that do not aid in the successful 
cqmple~~oI)' ~Qd ,qperatien .of ~~tho:r.ize.4 Preje,ct purpes,el?; 

Th~ r~,so\lr~~. o~j~ctives fqr lJ'url>in Branch Wi1d~ife Ar~a ~re: 

1. Tq previde quality wildlife hab~tat by maintaining the veqetative 
dive~~fty favored by varieu~ classes .of wildlife. primarily upland qame. 

~. Te pr.oviqe recreation epp.or.t~nHies, .and aCce,S$ (lsseciat.ed with 
le9iti!;ll,~t~ \l~e.s, .of fish, a,I).d wildli f e. 

3. Te conserve soil. vegetative, fish and wildlife reseurces fer use by 
fut\lr~, ~~nerati9P~. 

,4. To. ~ret~,~t~,llelfn, historic.~~ and ar,cl;l~e~oq~~al ~He.s fr~m vandalism 
alld degrad~tion. 

g.. 9~_a_q~ ~:t\lJJ ~~~~ "I~~<=.!eClj:Jo.n J.~()lIIp,~r~meQt. 1'>· 

The Osage Bluff Park centains 565 acres and is located six miles south of Warsaw. 
,A~ce~s tq, t~e p,arjt is ~rqm Stat,e Highw~y 83 and a pave,d county road. The park is 
a large peninsula with Vance Branch Ceve to the seuth aQQ Turpin Branch Cqve to 
th~ north.' Th~se two .cqves ar.e .major fish sPawlling ar(taS ,qn t~l:le la.ke and sheuld 
nqt b~ adversely impact~d by private sect.er d~velep,l!Ient in· the park. This cencern 
was expressed by representatives .of the Misseuri Department .of Censervatien. 

Topography consists .of gentle slepes along the southeastern pert ion with a 
relativ~ly flat ridgetop e~tend~ng the lenqt~ of the Park e,a.t te west. Steep 
dr,Clinage~ are loc~~ed to the north and seuth .of this ridge tqp.· Steep scenic 
bluffs are located to the west. Vegetation consists of eak-hickery ferest 
int~qpersed. wi~h e.astern redceQar. Old fields exist i9. tl:le n.9rtheiist and, 
sq31~~east P,9rti,qns .of the cempartment. 

Primary.r~creatiqp uses are camping and bOat launching. ~ecr~atipn develepment 
i~cl~des a'campground, two boat ramps. a picnicking ar" with adja~ent handicapped 
a,ccessible fishing qeck, and a cO!llmerc~a1 !=oncessiqn (lrea consistil)a .of a metel, 
floating restaurant and marina. The Missouri Department of Conservation 
recemmended expansien .of the existing boat ra!llPS and parkipg lots. 

Ther~are nQ1aQ4s within thts compa~tment that de. not a~d in the successful 
cqmpletion·~pd operation of authorized preject purpeses. 

The r.esource .objectives for Osage Bluff are: 

1. Te previde , quality campgrou~d. 

2. Te previde boat launchinq access. 
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3. To provide marina facilities and motel accommodations throuqh a 
commercial concessionaire. 

4. To provide a handicapped accessible fishing dock. 

5. To provide picnic facilities. 

6. To provide private sector development opportunities. 

This 1,010 acre compartment lies on the eastern shore of the Pomme de Terre River 
arm of the project. It encompasses project lands, including those small tracts 
which lie on the east side of Highway 83, between the Osage Bluff Park, and the 
Highway 83 bridge. Access is from old county roads and a road to the Pom-O-Sa 
subdivision. 

The area's topography consists of two large peninsulas that extend westward to the 
lake. The southernmost peninsula has a limestone bluff that begins at the Highway 
83 bridge, and gradually slopes down to old abandoned crop fields farther north. 
A large cove marked by a rugged shoreline separates the two peninsulas. The northern
most peninsula begins with steep sloping hills and extends to a scenic bluff on 
its southern shoreline. The western and northern edges of this peninsula are 
characterized by the steep rocky slopes common in the Pomme de Terre River valley. 

The area is covered with oak-hickory forest with the exception of the small tract 
separated from the compartment by Highway 83, and the old overgrown fields at the 
point of the southern peninsula. Old fields contain rank fescue with small lo~ust 
and redcedar invaders. Hunting is the prevalent activity in the compartment. The 
boat ramp at Pom-O-Sa receives moderate use from the general public and adjacent 
subdivision owners. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
c'ompletion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for Mockingbird Hill are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment. 

2. To provide wildlife management and habitat. 

3. To protect the natural resources, and public lands for future use. 

4. To manage project lands and resources to the degree necessary to 
gain maximum benefits to the general public. 

i. ~-,~.s.~.~_m Re(tc.~9.~_J:'. Na.!..t,l.~ .. a.J Area - E.llvi.rc>nmental S. en s.J tJ v~ Are~. (Comp~r.tlllel!,~ 9) ~ 

The Eastern Redcedar Natural Area occurs on the right bank of Whig Creek near its 
confluence with the Pomme de Terre River. The 310 acre compartment is bounded on 
the north by Highway 83 and Compartment 10 to the south. 
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The .. areavi!kforested., except for. a .. few. ol,d. fields loca,teq·. near tb,e; multip,urp9se 
P9pl. shoreline •. " Du~~ to an •. ,ext,ensive stand ,of.. neaI'ly., 109 .. Percent, eas:tern· redcedar 
cover" the a,rea has" received~ the Society of American Foresters. recognition as a 
natural area. A,narrow buffer strip composed of a mixed cedar~hardwood or 
hCl~dW:Clods, s\lr,r.ounds" the Eastern Redce~ar, Natural Area. 

. . . . . 

Tppographically· the a·rea,· is· chracteri~ed. by., steep, rug:~.~q .. hills. se,para~ed ~y. 
deep ravines. Shallow, rocky soils and limestone outcrops coupled with dry, hot 
summers. favor· the' more. drought resistant easter.n, redcedar. The,' lower north 
fadpi. ··~:j.'~g:~:SloP!'lS 'and c'ov~ sites ~reate :more" f,avorabl.egrqwi~q" conditions for 
0ii!t;;, a~41 hickpr.ies,. 

A'rce,ss i;;, p.r:ovi .. d,ed by an old county road running through the north third of the 
area. This road has been closed off to public vehicular access to help protect 
the r.esour~es iQ' the.".site., T,wo ~nown, aq:heoloqical sj,.,tes" exist OI:l', the area. 
Prot,ection of these' sites is. afforded, by, the limite,d vehictthr public access. 

" 

11~!lagement of, the· designat:ed natuuL area. emphasiz.es" tb,~." maintenanCe and 
protectipn of the eastern. redcedar stand. No. disr,uptive activities will be 
allowed insida.tQ!'l.eastern redcedar stand. Signing of th_,area's, boundary and 
limited vegetative management around the buffer strip is required. 

There are ~o. landS wi~hin this compartmen~ that do nob aid in,the successful 
completion and op'eration of authorized project purposes. 

The resqUrCe, objectives for Eastern, Re.dcedar Na,.tural Are,a ar,e.: 

1,~ T.o co~tinue to, manage the area in. order,. to) provide., ae.stheHc and 
iqt,r,insi~. values. associated with this timber,ed ecosys.~em. 

~:. Tp p.rotect, ar,cheological. sites from vandalism, and: degr:adat.ion. 

3. To protect the inteqrity of, the nationally r:ec;ogn~zed. example of a 
. sp,ecific. forest type. 

j. L.9~eJ: ~()}!Im,~g_~ Terx:e :WilqJ~,fe ~r,ea. - MRM:~,HdHfe Managem.:ent; General 
J~_QJ1I~~_r t 1I!~.!l_! ,l,.Q 2: 

Tile Low.er ~omme d.e Terre Wildlife Area· consists of two, separate zones of similar 
character on the east and west sides of the Pomme de Terre Arm. The east zone is 
bounded on the north end by the eastern redcedar environmentally seQsitive area 
(Compartment 9) and by the old Avery Bridge Road on the south. The west zone is 
bounded on the north by a recreation-low density area (Compartment 15) near 
Fairfield Woods subdivision. and by the old Phillip'~ Ford Road on the south. 
Access to the east zone is by Highway CC and the adjoining county road network. 
Access to the west zone is from Highway K and B. The total acreage within the two 
zones is 3,965·. 

Topography of the east zone is largely composed of gradual side slopes and 
includes, the Whig and Prairie Creek drainage areas. Some narrow ridgetops and 
steep bluffs are also present along with cropfie1ds. old fields. and hay meadows. 
Topography of the west zone is similar to the east zone, except th.t steep bluffs, 
a~d relatively flat crop and hay fields occur at greater frequency. 
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Vegetation in both zones is mostly the oak-hickory-eastern redcedar complex, with 
native grass and forb communities frequent on the limestone glades and ridgetops. 
Grasslands are predominantly fescue invaded by broomsedge on the poorer sites. 
Some native prairie remnants remain mostly in old fields and along rocky bluffs 
and ridges. 

Management of this compartment is centered on wildlife management, emphasizing 
forest and upland wildlife with some opportunity for waterfowl management and bank 
fishing and boat launching access. Numerous historic and archeological sites are 
located in this compartment and should be protected. 

Unique features about this area include the town site of Avery, which was a 
thriving community in the early part of the 20th century. Built above a fertile 
cutoff meander of the Pomme de Terre River, this settlement has a rich history. 
Several important archeological sites are also located in this vicinity. Boating 
access is provided by the Avery-Breshears Valley Community boat ramp at Phillip's 
Ford and also by an undeveloped access point north of the old Avery Bridge site. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives ~or the Lower Pomme de Terre Wildlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily upland qame. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

3. To conserve soil, vegetative, fish and wildlife resources 
for use by future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeological sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

k. 1}I,l~z~J:'d. Cave Bluff ~.~.d P1!iJJ:i..p!; f.9r:<i - MRM: Vegetative Managemen.~ 
( C QJI.\P_~ r t IIIE~_~ t 1). t 

This vegetative management compartment is divided into two zones. Buzzard Cave 
Bluff on the east and Phillips Ford on the west. The compartment contains 1,103 
acres. 

The Buzzard Cave Bluff Vegetative Management Area runs along the right bank of the 
Pomme de Terre River arm between Bell Branch and the old Avery-Fristoe road. 
Topographically the area is characterized, as is most of the Pomme de Terre River 
valley, by steep river ravines dissecting rugged limestone, dolomite, and flint 
hills. The most distinctive topographical feature on the area is the spectacular 
Buzzard Cave bluffs. These bluffs rise up to 200 feet above the multipurpose pool 
elevation. Vegetation is primarily oak-hickory forests with interspersed eastern 
redcedar and mixed cedar glades. A few small old fields and open native grass 
glades exist but are widely scattered. 
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Public· access is' difficult. The only public road to the area is ·the old Avery
Fristoe' road· ·which f.orms the west end boundary. Essenti'aHy. the oniy access to or 
on· the ar,ea is by foot or boat. 

Numerous archeological sites, including the Rodgers Shelter, exist in the area. 
The Rodgers Shelter site is inundated and has been·.mitigated. Protection of these 
sites is a resource objective that is· aided by the inaccessibility of the area. 

Management activities emphasize the aesthetic vegetative and wildlife resources of 
the compartment. Manipulation of the forest resources will be the primary 
manag~~ent objective. Protection of the fragile bluff and glade sites along with 
maintaining the visual aesthetics' will be· targeted. Limited tr·ail construction to 
facilitate management activities is requi,red. 

The Phillips Ford Vegetative Management Area runs· along· the left bank of the Pomme 
de Terre River arm between Round Bottom ford and Pipens cemetery. The area is 
topographically characterized by steep river hills deeply dissected by high 
gradiertt intermittent stream drainages. Several high river bluffs exist that now 
drop into the lake. Public access is extremely poor. limited to two old county 
roads on the north end. This limits potential management activities. 

Vegetation is primarily oak-hickory forests with interspersed cedar alades. A few 
natural glade opening and old fields are scattered along flatter ridge slopes and 
stream bottoms. 

Several archeological sites exist along the slope bottoms (upper stream terraces) 
of the Pomme de Terre River which are at or near the multipurpose pool elevation. 
Protection of these sites is pretty much self enforcing due to limHed access. 
Management act~vities are tailored to protect the sites. 

Management of the area emphasizes the vegetative resources to improve the timber 
and maintain the visual aesthetics. Protection of the bluffs and fragile glade 
sites will be targeted. Limited trail construction to facilitate management 
activities will be required. 

There are no lands within this compartm~nt that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authoriz'ed project purposes. 

The resource objectives for Buzzard Cave Bluff and Philli~s Ford areas are: 

1. To provide aesthetic and intrinsic values associated' with this 
timbered ecosystem. 

2. To maintain the forest resources for both timber and wildlife 
benefits 

3. To protect archeological sites from vandalism and deqradation. 

4. To improve and protect project natural resources. particularly 
timber for future generations. 

5. To maintain and foster successful regeneration of the native forest 
areas. 
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1. ~~~~. an<i ~!~~.kJf~D B~t.. C~V:~I; -: EnvirQjlmental Sensitive Areas (CQmpartme.nt 12) 

This'cQmpartment cQnsists Qf two. ZQnes and cQntains 140 acres. The ZQnes are 
designated an envirQnmental sensitive areas because they cQnstitue critical 
habitat fQr the gray bat (l1yoUI; grisescen,s). Beck and Blackwell Caves are used 
as maternity rQQsts by the endangered gray bat. Beck Cave area cQntains 131 
acres and is IQcated Qn Bell Branch near its cQnfluence with Truman lake. Its 
ZQne is bQunded Qn the nQrth and SQuth Qf Bell Branch by two. small unnamed CQves. 
Blackwell Cave cQntains 9 acres and is IQcated Qn the upper PQmme de Terre River 
arm nQrth Qf Hermitage. Its PQrtiQn Qf this cQmpartment is bQunded Qn the nQrth 
and SQuth by CQmpartment 13. No. imprQved access exists acrQSS Federal prQperty to. 
either site. 

TQPQgraphy at Beck Cave cQnsists Qf a timbered ridgetQP slQping sharply to. Bell 
Branch. At Blackwell Cave, the land fQrm is a steep limestQne bluff abQve wide 
flQQdplain crQP fields. Beck Cave lies within the Truman lake flQQd PQQI. 
Blackwell Cave dQes nQt. 

VegetatiQn at bQth sites is primarily Qak-hickQry with assQciated eastern 
redcedar, walnut, ash, and sycamQre. The Beck IQcatiQn cQntains a native 
limestQne glade west Qf the cave vegetated by the bluestems and indianqrass. 

The cQmpartment ZQnes are sized to. buffer human activity arQund bQth caves and to. 
restrict disturbance Qf nesting bats. PQsitive deterrents in the fQrm, Qf gates 
and signs are maintained to. discQurage entry to. the caves. A levee system with 
pumping capability is maintained at Beck Cave to. preclude impact to. the site by 
flQQd waters. 

The Beck Cave is a relatively small chamber with Qne natural entrance created by 
a partial rQQf cQllapse. A natural spring exits at the cave entrance. Blackwell 
Cave is a much larger and sQunder chamber and mQnitQred extensively bV Federal 
and State wildlife agencies. 

There-are no. lands within this cQmpartment that do. nQt aid in the successful 
cQmpletiQn and QperatiQn Qf authQrized prQject purpQses. 

The reSQurce Qbjectives fQr Beck and Blackwell Caves are: 

1. To. prQtect the critical habitat Qf the Federally endangered species 
frQm the impacts Qf flQQd cQntrQI QperatiQns and human distrubance. 

2. To. prQtect natural maternity rQQsts and their eCQsystems. 

m. ~_~~ J.lglI\!JI~ de T~J:,t~ ~t14UJ~. J.~_e.'1. :: l1RM,:, Wi}<:llife. I1anagemellt Gener:(ll, 
~_Q.l!!par ~Ii!.!tt P) 

This wildlife management area is cQmpQsed Qf 5,095 acres of project lands Qn the 
upper PQmme de Terre Arm. The area lying SQuth Qf CQmpartment 12 Qn the east side 
and SQuth of Round Bottom Ford Qn the west side, excluding Cross Timbers Access. 
Vehicular access is by Highway U from the east, US Highway 54 from the south, and 
MissQuri Highway Y from the west, along with county rQad networks. Access from 
the east bank to. the west is by the US Highway 54 bridge and the Rough Hollow bridge. 
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Top60tiphy i. characteriz~dby long dissected ridqes and stee~ bluffs on the 
otitsi'de bends of the old· river channel. Soils are thin' and"-rocky with' numerous 
1{mesto~e,outcr6Ps. The inside' river bends are 1~rge1ylwid.·~nd flat alluvial 
f.loodplains w.ith deep;, well-drained soils. 

Vegetation consists of moderate oak-hickory forest cover on the rj~ges and 
hO.Hows with. prominent glade-openings colonized' by nati,ve, prairie~' grasses and forbs 
and.easter·n· redcedar .. The· floodplain and associated' gefit'lEH side sl'opes are" used for 
crop.,. hay' meadows, or have become ear 1'y succes.sional· old f

• fi.elds:. 

Wildlife management is the primary use of this compartment empha$izing forest species, 
wi~h some', opportunities available for upland~ wildlife'managelTlenti• A'll lands are 
presently under license to the'Missouri, Department of'Conservation for wildlife 
management purposes. The Department has identified two ~reat blue heron rookeries 
in fotest"habitat that need protection from disturbance. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not .id:i~ the sticcessftil 
completion and' operation of" aut~orized project purposes~ 

The resource objectives for the Upper Pomme de Terre Wildlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily forest species. 

2. To provide recreation. opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

3. T6 conserve soil, vegetative, fish and wildlife resources 
for use by future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeological sites from vandalism and 
degradation •. 

5. To protect· great b1ue'heron ~ookeries ftom disturbailc'~ 

6~ To' mitigate' previously identified d'amages caused' by- water' inundation 
through th& proper implementation of a wildlife program bn·designated acreage. 

The Cross Timbers Access is located in theheadwaters.of the Pomme de Terre arm of 
the lake approximately 17 miles south of Warsaw. Vehicular access to the 
compartment is by a gravel road leading from State Routes Y and U. This 
compartment contains· 44· acres at multipurpose pool and is relatiVe1 V flat with 
sparse tree cover~ Development inc1udes.a two lane boat ramp with adjacent gravel 
parking area, and vault toilet. The access is used primarily as a take-out point 
for canoers floating the Pomme de Terre' River. Two maior problems make the access 
undesirable for boaters: a siltation problem exists at the ramp making it almost 
impossible to launch without high water and at elevation 706 feet IDsl shallow 
riffles are located just upstream and just downstream of the access making it 
almost impossible to leave the pool in which the boat ramp is located. 

The Cross Timbet:'Access is operated: and-maintained by the-Missouri Department of 
Conservation u~der·a public park and recreation lease agreement. 
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There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for Cross Timbers Access are: 

1. To provide a take-out point for persons that float the Pomme de Terre 
River. 

2. To provide a boat launching access during times of high water. 

3. To provide the State game agency recreation and management roles on 
the project. 

o. t..(~.q~t:>. s.p~j.ngs - ~~M.: Recreation-Low Density (CompartmE!nt 15). 

This compartment is composed of 270 acres of lands on the west side of the Pomme 
de Terre River arm between the Highway 83 bridge on the north and wildlife 
management Compartment 10 on the south. Access is limited to old trails crossing 
private property. The compartment's most unique feature were the large sprinqs 
that are now inundated. The springs were owned by the first free black settlers 
in the Pomme de Terre valley. The springs and the immediate area were used as 
commercial fishing camps until the lands were acquired for the project. 

Topography consist of a series of ridgetops, and steep slopes dissected by small 
coves. The compartment is covered by a oak-hickory forest with scattered eastern 
redcedar stands. Hunting is a primary recreation activity, but a substantial 
amount of bank fishing occurs near the Highway 83 bridge. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for Negro Springs are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment. 

2. To protect natural resources and public lands for future use. 

3. To manage project lands and resources to the degree necessary to 
gain maximum benefit to the general public 

p. rairJie}_d WqdlH~ ~r~.~ and I~}and - MRM: WildJjJe Management General 
l~QII\P~~.tl!l~J:lt 16 L~ 

This wildlife management area encompasses 480 acres of land on the west side of 
the lower Pomme de Terre arm from the Missouri Highway 83 bridge northwest to 
Fairfield Access. The compartment also includes Indian Island at the confluence 
of Pomme de Terre and Little Pomme de Terre Rivers. Access is from Missouri 
Highway 83 and State Route 0 to the Fairfield access road. 

Topography consists of narrow ridges sloping sharply to gentler gradients nearer 
the former floodplain. Soils are thin and rocky along the ridges and draws 
becoming deeper and more fertile on the lower slopes. 
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Vegetation 'ranges frorileastern redcedar liril'estone glade's 'on th'ehdqeto'ps fo oak
'.hi"Gk'ory 'for'est on the upper slop'es. Walnut., svcamorea'r\.'d 'ash 'a'te, common on the 
lower slopes. Native warm season grass'es and forb communi'ti'es are prevalent on 
the 'gl'a:des and in -parts of th'e old fi'elds 'on the i'ower s'l:6j;'e's'; Other old fescue 
Herds 'ar'e!fucce'eding to invasion by honey -locust and '6sa'ge o'ranq'e. 

Use of this compa'rtment is 'dire'cted toward w-il'dlife maDa'g'em'e'n't w'ith \lpland and forest 
wildlife receiving nearly equal attention. Indian Island has li tt.ie 'manaqement 
potential 'because of rugged topoqraphy and ina'c'<:ess.fbl1i:tY. Tife inac'c'es'Sibili ty 
makes t-he iSland rather idea-l as an 'is6la;ted 'bitdr'oos'tln'q 'Or 'n'estfng ad~a'. 

There are no' hn-ds within this compartment tnatd:ori'Ot ai'd 1."n ti"i'esllccessfti1 
cOm'pletion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Fairfield Ar'eaand -!sian'd 'are: 

1~' TO ~rovide quality wildlife habitat by inairtt*inihi thi ii~etitive 
divetsity fav6red by various classes of wildlife~ pri~.~ilt tipiand and forest 
species. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
le~itimate uses 6f fish and wildlife. 

3~ Tocorisetve s6i1, veqetative; fish and wildlife risbu~ces for use by 
future generations. 

4:'0 brotect knbwfi,historica1and arche61b~i~al siti~ f~6m vandalism 
and degradation; 

q.' fairfi.e1g ~ccess .-:: Recreation (Compartment 17). 

The Fairfield Access is located approximately nine miies south of Warsaw on the 
P6inme de Terre River at. of the lake. The jite is act~s~ib1~ f~6m Hiqhiat 83 over 
State Route 0 one mile to the south. The site contains 105 acres at multipurpose 
pool and development consists of a two lane boat ramp with adjacent parking lot 
and v~ult t6ilet. The access road le.Ainqto the boat ra~p bisects the 
compartment. The topography consists of steep rugqed forest terrain to the west 
of the access road,and a gently sloping old field to the east: 

Primary recreation use are boat launching and bank fishing. The Missouri 
Department of Conservation recommended expansion of the existing boat ramp and 
parking lot. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and opetation 6f authorized project puipos~~. 

The resource objectives for the Fairfield Access are: 

1. To provide a boat launching access. 

2. To provide access to the water for bank fishihq, 

r. WJ_~d.~11i/.!,J.i.,tt!~ POIJIme de T~U~ Wpdlife Area - MRM,:. Wildlife Manaqement 
GeJ!~_ra,! (GCI_Dlpaxtmellt 18) 
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This 4,380 acre wildlife area is composed of all project lands on both sides of 
the Little Pomme de Terre River arm and lands along the south side of the lower 
Osage River Arm, including the Hogles Creek drainage. Fairfield Access is the 
eastern boundary of this unit, the western terminus of which is a steep rock bluff 
1 mile west of the Benton-St. Clair county line. Access to the Little Pomme de 
Terre area is from Missouri Highways 83 and EE. The western portion of the area 
can be reached from Highways EE and ZZ. Several county roads also serve this 
compartment. 

Topography of this management area is variable owing to its large size. The south 
portion consists of narrow ridgetops with thin soils sloping sharply to a wide 
flat floodplain in the Pomme de Terre River bottom. Lands surroundina the Hogles 
Creek area are similar, but the ridgetops are flatter, the side slopes less 
severe. The western third of the unit is characterized by a number of old fields 
and open glades. The ridges are wide and flat with steeply dissected side slopes 
and thin rocky soils. 

Vegetation is also variable on the unit ranging from heavy oak-hickory forest to 
areas of thinner forest canopy to dense stands of eastern redcedar. The old 
fields are succeeding to woody invasion by honey locust, coralberry, eastern 
redcedar and other species. The open glades are colonized primarily by native 
plant communities composed of warm season prairie grasses, native forbs, and, to a 
lesser extent, eastern redcedar. 

A progressive program for the conservation of wildlife resources is a management 
goal. Since most of the compartment is heavily timbered, management will be 
directed toward forest species. Old field management holds possibilities for 
upland game. 

Management lands on the upper Little Pomme de Terre River are licensed to the 
Missouri Department of Conservation for wildlife purposes. The north boundary of 
this license is near the old Fairfield-Wisdom Road on the west side of the arm and 
at the Fairfield Access on the east side. The Department listed Compartment 18 as 
containing heritage elements or high quality natural communities at the project. 
The communities include two great blue heron rookeries, and two blacknose shiner 
and one Niangua darter sites in the adjacent water body of the lake. Protection 
of these sites from disturbance was recommended by the Department. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Wisdom/Little Pomme de Terre Wildlife Areas are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily forest species. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

3. To conserve soil, vegetative, fish and wildlife resources for use by 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeological sites from vandalism and 
degradation. 
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'5\' To : protect qr-eat' bl'ue her-on r-ooK;eries', and,' J:ll'ack:hose\ shi riel' ~nd' 
Ni-angua' difr~er' sites' from dis t\lI'l:iance. 

~'. To' mitigat'(f pr,eviously identified~ damaqes'Dy1 tne' proP'er 
implementation' of;' a" wH'dliife pro~rain" on' designated' acr,eaqe'. 

s. Scott's C~mp -:::, MRM: Rec,reation-Low' Density ,(Oompartment 19). 

With,'the" exception' of" the Equestrian cainp' ('CoIiipart'menf 20)\ t-h'i's~ compntment 
includes,' dT','lands on' the south· side: of:' the Osage' Arm" from" the H~.'ghwav' ZZ' bridge, 
n(j'tth, aifd; eias·t t,'(,· the w'est:eth1boundary ofitne WisdoinIUhtH~' Pomme, de Terre Wildlife 
Area"_ A'cce's's:' is:) f:r,om 3: county' roads' that r~un) th'roug}i' the" area,. 

T·his' area· forms ai large' pEHil'nsulia'. It" is' surr,bundedr on t~hree s·ides by''the Osage 
River arm, of the lake:. Topography of this compartment fs variable owing to its 
large srze\ I.iim'es't:one bruffs" overlook, t'he: Osage River um" f irom th'e' Highway ZZ 
bridge'" to' the" old; Scot~t-'s Gamp"ar'ea;. The northern','por,t'ton"ofJ' the ' peninsula, 
consist,s~ of.' old·f·l:elds·, that slope gently. into" the' old"Ho-odpiain', and" gradually 
changes;' to deep' draws' and ridges farther east. The''''east:ern' sid'e of the peninsula 
changes' from old, fields to the north to deep draws, and limestone bluffs farther 
south. 

The bluffs' and h'igli'er terrain are timbered in oak, M,'ckory, and eastern redcedar. 
The gentler slopes and: old fields are covered' with fescue and' traces of native 
grasses. 

This compartment is' ex,ten'si:vely' us'ed' for boat lallnchihq and' hor,s'eback riding on 
the, 1S: to 2'51 mifesof' trail' in the 'Scott's' Camp ar'ea. The- entire 4:,,015 acre 
comp~rtment is utilized for turkey, deer, and waterfowl hunting. Residents of the 
Homona subdivision use the county roads on the units eastern shore to launch boats 
and bank fish. The coiirpartment contains several, record'ed' archeoH:u;:l'icaI sites. 

There are no ,lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of' authorized prbject t)urpos'es. 

The- resource objectives for the Scott's Camp Area are: 

l. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment. 

2. To permit boat launching and bank fishing access to the lake~ 

3. To protect archeological sites from vandalism and'deqradation. 

4. To protect the natural resources and public lands for future use. 

5. To manage project' lands and resources to the' degree necessary to 
gain maximum' benefit to the general public. 

6. To permit trail riding by equestrian groups. 

t. ~q\J,~~triaI:l Ca,mp ::-, Rl:?cr~atl,on (Compartment 20). 

The E~uestrian Camp ccintaihs 101 acres at multipurpose pool and is located 
approximately twelve miles north of Iconium. Access to the park from Hiqhwav 13 
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over State Route Z, State Route ZZ to the first county gravel road on the east 
side of the County Line Bridge, then north to a "T" intersection, then east one 
mile to the camp entrance. 

Topography consists of a relatively level ridgetop running east and west with 
steep slopes to the shoreline. to the north and more gradual slopes to the south. 
Vegetation on the compartment varies from old fields on the central and southeast 
portion of the compartment to dense oak-hickory forest to the southwest and 
scattered oak, hickory, and cedar forest to the north. Scattered mature walnut 
trees are located in old fields on the southeast portion of the compartment. 

An 18 to 25 mile long looped equestrian trail beginning at the area commonly known 
as Scott's Camp, runs through the compartment. Compartment 20 is located at 
apprdximately the halfway point of this trail. There is no recreation development 
other than the equestrian trail on this compartment at the present time, however 
members of various riding clubs have expressed an interest in leasinq this area 
for development as a future equestrian camp. Corps representatives have been 
negotiating with officials of various clubs in order to lease the 101 acre 
compartment for campground development. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Equestrian Camp are: 

1. To provide a location for an equestrian campground where the 
riding trail exists. 

2. To provide an opportunity for development of this camp by a not-for
profit organization. 

3. To manage a heavy stand of native timber. 

u. Valhalla/Talley Bend Wildlife Ar,a - MRM: Wildlife M~nagement Gene[~l 
JG<?l!Ip~r.tlllent 21), 

The Valhalla/Talley Bend Wildlife Area is a larae area (3,030 acres) alonq the 
right bank of the mid Osage River arm. It stretches from Talley Bend Park on the 
south border to Highway ZZ bridge on the north. 

Management of the area is presently divided between the Corps and the Missouri 
Department of Conservation. The Department manaaes the portion between Highway ZZ 
and Wrights Creek arm as Valhalla Wildlife Manaaement Area. The Department 
recommended the development of a boat launching access at the east abutment of the 
Highway ZZ bridge. The project staff manages the remainder as the Talley Bend 
Wildlife Area. 

Topography and vegetation of the area can be broken into two distinct zones that 
align closely to the managem~nt boundaries. The area between Wrights Creek and 
Highway ZZ is characterized by steep, narrow ridges and valleys with nearly 100 
percent forest cover. The forest cover is primarily oak-hickory with small 
interspersed glade openings and eastern redcedar thickets. Access is difficult 
with public roads available only on the north and south ends. 
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The Talley Bendi WHdlife· area' is more va'I'ied in bo,th topom'a,phwand,.vIO'lJetative 
cover'. The north and., south borders contain steep topography, and heavily forested 
cover. The middle portion is aently slopina which permitted aaricultural 11se, as 
a management tooh at the a·Fea. As a result tl1e veae,tative co.ve,r is open fields 
(:both, row' cro.p' and grass) interspersed with timbered fence, rows and wood 10ts. 
Access, ts provided over Highway HH and a gravelled county road,. 

The present use and management of the area is aeared toward wildlife management. 
The V·a,lhal1a, portion\ emphasizes. forest w,ildlife, primari~l!v, deer anc}. turkey. 
Forest management wor·khas· cI'eated. sll,itable habitat· fop· th;e, re-;:in,trodllction of the 
ruffed g,rouse,. The re-introduction is being considened,.. The. Talley.· Bend, PPFtion 
emphasizesl', manag,emen,t. for· upland w,ildlife sP.ecies with; indden.tal., forest and 
w.aterfowl ma'nag,ement' potenlt.ial. Several;. archeologica.~ sites are located in. the 
Talley. Bend' portion,. Care w.ill be exercised· to .. prev,en·t. any d,amaq:e. to these si tes. 

The predominate unique feature of the compartment is the rugged inaccessibility of 
the Valha'J:h;, ar,ea,., These,featu.res make it id'eal for: wa·lk in·.an.d" bqat in, hul).hnq 
related\, activities: . Ma'n.agement .. acti wi!ties, desig,ned. to, protect thi~ unique 
recreationi opportunity wil!l need careful p·lanning and, exec.ution· to insure the 
integrit~ of the are~. 

There are no land,s· within this compartment that do not aid in the successflll 
completion and opeFation of authoFized project· purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Valhalla/Talley Bend Wildlife Area are 

L To provide q;uality wildlife· habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored: by various classes of wildlife, primaFily. forest and upland aame 
species" 

·2. To p~o,ide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

3. To conserve soil. vegetative. fish and wildlife resources for use by 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeoloqical sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

v. 'J'agey Ben,4. park - ~ec:r.eati(ln (Compartment 22). 

The Talley Bend Park contains 60 acres at multipurpose pool and is located 6 miles 
east of Lowry City on State Route C. Route C bisects the park with the boat ramp 
to the north off Highway HH and the campground to the south. 

The topography of the park is rolling to steep with a series of draws dissecting 
the southern portion. Vegetative cover consists primarily of scattered oak
hickory for.es.t with the. area nearer the water beinq more open. 

Primary recreation uses are boat launching and camping. The campground was opened 
to the public in the spring of 1986 and since that time the campqround h~s been 
underutilized. There are no indications that usaqe of the campqround will 
significantly increase in the foreseeable. future. Underutilizaiion of t~e 
campground can be attributed to several factors; i.e. water quality due to 
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turbidity, large amount of floating drift, and remoteness of the park. Operation 
Division is considering various alternatives to increase the overnight use in this 
park. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Talley Bend Park are: 

1. To provide park facilities and services which will accommodate 
visitor use. 

2. To provide visitor contact and assistance by project resource 
personnel. 

3. To provide boat launching access. 

4. To provide a quality campground. 

5. To provide, in the future. a small swimming beach even thouqh the 
water quality factor is somewhat negative from an aesthetic standpoint. 

6. To provide, in the future. picnicking facilities. 

w. Sh~Q.'y Gr:.:>ve WH~J.tfe l\r~~ - M.RM: Wildlife Management General 
1!:...QlIIP~~~III_~nt 22). 

This wildlife area is located on the east side of the Osaqe River arm and is 
bounded by Talley Bend Park on the north and Moore Hollow on the south. Access to 
this 510 acre area is from Missouri Highway C. 

Topography consists of moderately west sloping terrain with wide flat ridqetops in 
the north half . while the south half slopes much more severely to Moore's Hollow 
on the east. Soils are thin and rocky throughout. 

This area is heavily timbered by oak-hickory forest with the exception of a large 
old field central to the northern boundary. The openings are populated by native 
prairie grasses and forbs but are succumbing to woody invasion. The large old 
field is characterized by bluegrass, woody invaders and mature timbers. 

Use of these lands is for wildlife manaqement purposes. but will be limited in 
scope because of inaccessibility. Forest wildlife will be the targeted species. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Shady Grove Wildlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily forest species. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 
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1.. To conserve soil. vegetative ,£'ish and wildlife resources 
for use by future generations. 

, ,4. To protect known historical and archeological sites from v<tnd<\lism 
and degradation. 

x. Hea,rt of Alller:ica Council, Boy Scouts - Recreation ,(Coml>artment 24). 

The Heart of. ·America Council. H .. Roe Bartle Scout Eeservation, exists on the right 
,bank of the Osage River arm between .Briley 'Creek and.:Moor.e ,Hollow,. It 
historically composed the.outside arc of the old .horseshoebend stretch of the 
~sage River. The .Heart of America Council presently leases 597 acres ,of the 670 
acre compartment. The icouts use at Truman is in keeping with a Corps directive 
~ntitled ffCatch the Scoutinq Sl>irit and Take Pride in America - Guide and Resource 
~ook". 

Topographically the area is. comprised of rugged river hillsdiJsected by small 
~ermanent and intermittent streams. Several high bluff areas (Cedar Point, 
Lookout Point, Devil's Staircase, etc.) are carved from the'ruqged rocky ridges by 
the Osage ,River. The ar.ea is entirely .f-or.ested except for a few small old fields 
in the stream bottoms. The timber is primarily oak-hickory with scattered cedar 
glades on the south facing slopes. The ,area is transected bV several roads and 
trails that are used by members and participants of the quasi-public scout 
reservation. Old Highway ZZ is the primary public access through the area. 

Numerous archeol~qical sites exist on the area confinedpr-i,ma-rioly to the hiqh 
points overlooking the river and stream bottoms. Conditions 8 and 26 of the lease 
agreement with the Council require protection of these sites. 

Recre'ation and management activities are performed bv the Council in coniunction 
wi,th its use of the adjoinina lands within the H. Roe Bartle Scout Reservation. 

There are no lands. within, this 'compartment that do not aid in the ~uccessful 
completion and ,operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for .the Heart of America, Boy Scouts Area are: 

1 .. To, provide organized group recreation.day use, camp and educational 
opportunities on project lands through a lease agreement with a non-profit 
organization. 

2. To provide water-based recreation opportunities and facilities 
through a non-profit organization. 

3. To l>rotect known historical and archeological sites from vandalism 
and degradation . 

. y. c.orl:>~n Wildlife Area - MRM,: Wildlife Management General (Compartment 
2,~1~ 

T~is 4,585 acre wildlife compartment consists of lands lyinq on both sides of the 
upper Osage River arm, including the Weaubleau Wildlife Area which is licensed to 
Missouri Department of Conservation for wildlife management purposes. The zone 
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south of the Osage River arm is bounded by Briley Br~nch on the east and by old 
Highway 82 west of Brush Creek on the west. The zone north of the Osage Arm is 
bounded by the county road east of Walnut Hollow on the east and by Slough Branch 
on the west. Access to the south part of this unit is from Missouri Highways 13 
and 82 and the segments of old Highway 82 and Highway Z. The north part of the 
unit may be reached from Highway CC and the associated county roads. 

Topography consists of areas of very steeply dissected ridges and bluffs that 
alternate with expanses of rolling terrain sloping gently to small drainages and 
the lake. Wide flat floodplains appear in the Weaubleau and Bear Creek bottoms. 
Soils vary according to terrain with the better soils on the gentler slopes and 
the poorer ones associated with the steeper areas and bluff~. 

Most of the gentler slopes consist of old fields and hay meadows and are vegetated 
by native and introduced grasses, as well as woody invader species. The steeper 
areas, bluffs, and drainages are heavily timbered in oak, hickory, eastern redcedar, 
and walnut. Pecan, sycamore, ash, and walnut are very common on the lower slopes 
and on the floodplain. Bottomland fields are sometimes used for crop production. 

The primary use of this diverse area is for wildlife management. Emphasis is 
placed on old field management for upland game and on timber management for forest 
species. Because of the wide expanses of mudflats and other low lying areas, 
this compartment provides significant potential for waterfowl management. The 
Missouri Department of Conservation has recommended the development of a lake 
access on Weaubleau Creek south of highway 82. 

Reports of nesting bald eagles, as yet unconfirmed, occur in this area. With the 
continuing eagle release program at the Department's Schell-Osage Wildlife Area 20 
miles upriver, it is quite possible that these birds may attempt to nest in this 
compartment. This possibility will be closely monitored. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Corbin wildlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily forest and upland game 
species. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

3. To conserve soil, veqetative, fish and wildlife resources for use by 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeological sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

5. To monitor possible nesting activity by bald eagles. 

6. To mitigate previously identified damages caused by water inundation 
through the proper implementation of a wildlife program on designated acreage. 
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T'he Bru:siv C:reek Access was origin'ally desicrned to accommodate a marina concession. 
The concession contains 47 acres and 19 acres of water at multipurpose pool 
eievationl . 'It is 10ca'ted~V inl St. Clair County one mile e'a)'sf' of' Osc:eola. TMs' 
compa-rt:me'nt, is lo'cat'ed on' the sou1th' side' of' the' Os'age River channel' and' ac'cess' is 
oVet,a g.ravel county road from State Route 13 one mile to the west. 

Tdpoqiapiw con'sists of a ridge exten'd'i'mt to the' n'orthwe'st on whiich the' recreation 
facilities a,re located: ThiS, ddiqe slope's to the east toward, Bhlsh Creek Cove and 
to' th'e w'e's't' toward a much snidler or cove. Tree cover jc; sp'a'rse. A line of 
h'ardwo'cid tre'es is scattered along the southeastern portion of the C'ompartment. 
Fescue and annual weeds are the predominant qround cover. 

Use of, the area !:la's' been primarily hoat' launching and h'an'k fishin'q'activities. 

There are no'lands wi thin this compartment that do not aid in' th'e slIccessful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource' obje'ctives for' the Brush Creek Access' are:' 

1. To provide bOat launching access. 

2. To provide h'ank' fishinq access. 

3~ To ~ro~id~, itt the future, a minor mari~a'conc~s~ioridevelopment 
through the private sector. 

a'a. Osc~oIa: pa,rk - Recreation (Compartment 27). 

The Osceola City Park, containinq 520 acres of pro,iect owned land, is located 
adjacent to and within the corporate limits of th:e city 6f dsceolii. The 
compartment is b'etwe'en Btush' creek Access' and, the Sac-Osaqe Ynuth Fairgrounds. 
Asignifica:n:t, portion' of the' total acreaqe" is presently leased to the city. 

Tnepark is ojie'tated and maintained hy the City Of Osceola for recreation 
~utp'oses. Facilities located on proiect', lands which were built' as a part of a 
relocation's contract include a boat ra:mt>', sh'el ter houses, parkiM lots, picnic 
grills, and park roads. City developed facilities include a campground with 
shower building, 6all field. playground, qolf course. and picnic sites. The qolf 
course is subleased as the Osage Valley Municipal Golf Course. Inc. and is not. 
currently. beinqmaintained. 

The current lease includes two existing Federally owned buildinqs. One is used as 
a park adfuirtistration office and the other as a senior citizen meeting facility. 
Several ai:'ch:eolog'ical sites are located in' the park. 

The majority of use, with the exception of the campground in the park. is from 
local residents. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do ndt aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 
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The resource objectives for the Osceola Park are: 

1. To provide boat launchinq acces~. 

2. To provide bank fishing access. 

3. To provide camping opportunities. 

4. To provide picnicking opportunities. 

5. To provide a building for senior citizens recreation activities. 

6. To protect known archeological sites from vandalism and degradation. 

bb. S_~~-Osage Y()uth Fair..g~ouJld -:- ~ecreation (Compartment 28). 

The Upper Sac-Osage Wildlife Management Area and the Osceola City Park separate 
the Sac-Osage Youth Fairground. The fairground contains 17 acres on the riqht 
bank of the upper Osage River arm. The area is leased to the St. Clair County 
Court who sublease it to the Sac-Osage Youth Fair, Inc. Access to the site is 
provided by old Highway 82. 

Facilities existing on the area include a parkinq area. a pole barn. two exhibit 
sheds, and a well. Future development includes a show arena. The primary use of 
thi leasehold is to house the annual three day Youth Fair of 4-H exhibits. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource obiectives for the Sac-Osage Youth Fairground are: 

1. To provide an organized group the opportunity to develop project 
lands for recreation and educational purposes. 

2. To provide exhibit facilities for organized group fairqround uses. 

This wildlife management compartment contains three wildlife management areas, as 
identified by the Missouri Department of Conservation. The 11,600 acres are under 
license to the Department. The three wildlife management areas are: Sac-Osage 
Wildlife Area, Sa1t Creek Wildlife Area and Gallinipper Wildlife Area. The three 
units, which contains 11,600 acres, have been renamed the Upper Sac-Osage Wildlife 
Area. 

The Sac-Osage Wildlife Area encompasses. except for the Sac River Access, all 
projects lands on the Sac River Arm and on the right bank of the Osage River east 
of Highway E at Roscoe to its confluence with the Sac River. The topoqraphy is 
diverse, ranging from limestone bluffs overlookinq the Sac River, to the rugged 
river hill of the Osage and flat prairies in between. Vegetation is 
correspondingly varied. The river hills are cloaked in dense oak-hickory forests. 
The unformed portions of the bottomlands grow tall stands of pecan. willow .. 
sycamore. and cottonwood. The bluffs and rock outcrops are characterized by 
lichen glades and stunted, nearly bonsai in appearance. stands of blackiack and 
post oaks. The flat historic prairie areas have been broken into tracts of row 
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crops and grass.' Unique features of the area would,ha.ve to. include the Sac River 
bl:uf~fs j.ustups,tream from the Sac River Access and an area of small bluffs on the 
lower Osage. \ 

Archeological sites are present along the major drainages on elevated terraces. 
~ccess is good· along th.e SC\c Ri·ver and lower Osage but lim·i ted· on the remainder of 
t,he' Osage. 

Wildlife populations are good. Management activities stress upland game in the 
prairie and farmed~bottomland areas. Deer and turkey are emphasized in the 
heavily timbered sites. The Department has identified a great blue heron rookery 
in this area .• 

The Salt Creek Wildlife Area is a large area on the upper OsaQ@ arm. Most of the 
area exists on the left bank of theOsaqe from Red Rock Bluff upstream to the 
project boundary and then across to the riqhtbank and the Coon Creek drainage 
east to Roscoe. 

Access is, in general, mediocre, but the prime management areas are well served. 
The area. is a mixture· of hea~nv timber:ed river hills interspersed -with large 
historic prairie flats that are presently under agricultural permit for row crops 
and hay production. Wildlife populations are good with manaqement stressing 
upland game. Unique features include the Rock of Ages Bluff at Red Bluff Camp. 
Magnolia Sulfur Spring cave area on Salt Creek, and the Dry Sandstone Forest 
located on. Salt Creek south, of Highway B •. Archeological sites are numerol1s along 
the elevated terraces of the Osage River: and up the permanent tributaries. 

The G~llinipper Creek Wildlife· Area. stretches along the left bank of the Osage from 
Red Rock Bluff to Gallinipper Bluff (Compartment 32). Major tributary drainages 
include Gallinipp~r and Turkey Creeks. 

Topography consists of rugged heavily timbered hills to open row-cropped 
bottomlands. The timber is primarily oak-hickory and bottomland forests. 
Archeological sites are numerous along elevated terraces and knobs of the Osaqe 
River as well as up the creek bottoms. Access is mediocre to fair with the best 
serving the agricultural managed ar~as. An abandoned limestone quarry cave 
constitutes a unique feature of the area. Once serving as a desiqnated bomb 
shelter, the cave is now filled, with water from high lake elevations. 

Management benefits upland game, deer, turkey. and limited waterfowl. Some 
timber management in the form of a wood cutting area to benefit forest wildlife 
particularly the extirpated ruffed grouse has occl1rred on the Gallinipper C~eek 
arm. The Department has identified a great blue heron rookery in this area. 

There are no lands- within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. -

The resource objectives for the Upper Sac-Osage Wildlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat bV maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily upland qame. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 
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3. To conserve soil, vegetative, fish and wildlife resources for use by 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeoloqical sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

5. To protect the great blue heron rookeries and Dry Sandstone Forest 
(See Table III-i) from disturbance. 

6. To mitigate previously identified damages caused by the water 
inundation through the proper implementation of a wildlife program on designated 
acreage. 

dd. Sac .~J . .Y.~r Ac.c~ss - R~cre~~:i..on (Colllpartment 30). 

This area contains 23 acres and was developed to provide a local access point on 
the Sac River off of Highway 82. Facilities include a boat ramp, vault toilet, 
and a gravel access road with parking lot. Future development includes one 
overflow parking lot. Use of the area fluctuates seasonal IV in rhythm with the 
prime fishing seasons. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Sac River Access are: 

1. To provide boat access on a popular upper lake tributary. 

2. To provide bank fishing access. 

3. To recognize the wildlife mitigation classification on the acreage. 

ee. ~I)scoe Park - Rec::reation (Co!1lpaJ:'tment 31). 

This 193 acre compartment is located on the Osage River arm off old Highway E 
north of Village of Roscoe. The area is under lease to the Village. Corps 
constructed facilities include a boat ramp, vault toilet, and access road with 
parking lot. The Village has constructed a picnic shelter, primitive campqround, 
interpretive trail, courtesy dock and ball field. The public park and recreation 
lease also includes a project acquired house which is used by the Board of 
Aldermen for functions and civic meetings. The Weinlig Store and Jones Drug block 
foundations are also leased to the Village for interpretive purposes. 

Under the terms of the lease the Village operates and maintains the leasehold 
except for the dredging of· accumulated silt from the ramp and the pump out of the 
vault toilet which are project responsibilities. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Roscoe Park are: 

1. To provide boat access on the popular upper lake tributaries. 

2. To provide picnic opportunities. 
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l~ 16 jtot~dt ~ri~ interptet historic ~ttes (W~inlig'Store and Jones 
-Dfuq stot~ foundations). 

4. To provide primitive camping opportunities. 

5. To provide an 'area 'for a diversity of recreation events and 
cOIilmunity activities sudh as the Annual Craft Festival, Civil War 'battle re
eriaCtinentsetc. 

6. To l5rovide p'lay fie1d activities . 

.,. I'To recogniZe the wildli'fem'itiqation class±f:ication on the acreaae. 

'ff. 'Gcil'J:iri~pp:erB1.uff' - MRM: 'Recreation-Low Dens,itv (Compartment 32). 

This 1'30 'acre compartment 'is located on\the north shore 'oftheOsaqe arm, and 
encompasses lan'd's 'that are between the Highway 13bridqe 'at 'Osceola and the mouth 
of Galtini'pper'Greek. ~Access is limited to 'foot traffic off of -Hiahways 13 and B. 

Topography con si!!i t 'of one limestone bluff that runs the entire length of the 
southern bourid'ary, 'and two steep hills running north 'from the bluff to Highway B. 
The western half of the compartment is covered by a heavy oak-hickory forest. The 
temaining portion of the unit is sparsely covered with hardwoods and red-cedars. 

'Bailkfishing'arid'hi.iriting activities are the main use in the cOmpartment. 
'A'dditionaI dispersed 'recre'ation 'use is anticipated inthi:s 'compartment as the 
adjacerit p'r'iVlife 'property across 'from Osceola is developed. There are recorded 
archeo16gica:l:'si tes in 'the "compartment. 

There are nolan'ds within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
'CompletiOn arid operation of atithorized project purposes. 

'The'resolfice obJectives for Gallinipper Bluff are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in an natural 
environment. 

2. To provide qtiality wildlife habitat. 

3~ To protect the natural resources and public lanns for future use. 

4. To protect known archaeoloaical sites from vandalism and 
degradation. 

5. To permit fishina and hunting activities. 

qq. C~owe's.~~oss~nqPark - Recreation (Compartment 33). 

The Ctowe'~Ctossing Park contains 70 acres at multipurpose elevation and is 
located one mile north of Osceola. Access is provided by State Highway 13 which 
borders the park on the west. 

Oak-hickory forest is the predominant vegetation coverinq the 'entire compartment. 
topography consists of 'a series of draws and ridqes bisecting the compartment 
north to south. 
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Recreation development includes a boat launching ramp, large open p~rkinq area and 
vault toilet. The primary recreation use of this area consists of boat launching. 
Because of its proximity to Highway 13 the park is also used as a rest stop by 
passing motorist. since Highway 13 may be widened in the future. the park is not 
recommended for any additional development. Local representatives have however 
suggested that the park area be improved - small bait or concession site and 
picnicking area. The Corps would consider advertisinq the park for such 
development if a marina proposal is not received on the Brush Creek Access. The 
future widening of Highway 13 may subsequently adversely impact any development 
efforts in this park. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Crowe's Crossinq Park are: 

1. To provide boat launching access. 

2. To provide bank fishing access. 

3. To provide, in the possible future, a small boat shop and picnicking 
area by a private concessionaire. 

hh. ij():rl)~.~hoe Be.Ild '":". M.RM: Recreation-Low Density (Compartment 34). 

This 745 acre area is located about 7 miles east of Highway 13 at the end of 
Highway CC and across the lake from the H. Roe Bartle Reservation. It encompasses 
all project lands between Wolf Creek Cove and Corbin Wildlife Area (Compartment 
24) • 

Topography varies due to this area's large size. The southern portion is 
characterized by a large flat floodplain on the western edge of the lake. There 
are several agricultural leaseholds in this area. Osage orange and honey locust 
trees line the fence rows and drainage ditches. A large stand of pecan trees 
occur on the higher ground. The center portion of the compartment forms a narrow 
peninsula. It is covered with oak, hickory, and eastern redcedar. The remaining 
portion is made up of steep rocky hills broken by deep ravines. This area is 
covered by a dense mature hardwood forest. 

The compartments most unique feature is the Horseshoe Bend peninsula. It is 
possible to launch a small boat at several points on the peninSUla, and the area 
is also used for bank fishing and hunting activities. Dispersed recreation use is 
anticipated as development takes place on private adjacent land. The area has 
several recorded archaeological resource sites in its northern sector. The 
Missouri Department of Conservation has recommended the development of a lake 
access off old Highway C. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Horseshoe Bend area are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment. 
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2,. To provide wildlife manage'ment' andhabi tat. 

3. To protect the natural re~ources ~nd public lands for futur~ use. 

4. To manage project lands and resource~ to the de~reeneces~ary to 
gain maximum behefits to th'e gen'e'ral publ:ic. 

5. To provide boat launchin~ and bank fishing acce~s. 

6,. To protect known archeological sites from vandalism and degradation. 
-

~i'i. T,ur-key ·F!ol']low,:,Envi ronnl'eri't'al SEhi's"i:tJ've'Area 'fc'ompa'r'tlne'rn: 3'5). 

'the Tu'r,key ,Ho(!;lowEh'viron'men'taISen'si'tive Area con'tains; '4'20 a'fiYe's and is located 
on 'the 11'eft bank of the middle Osaqe River arm be'tween Wolf Cr'eek 'roa'd and Hiqhwav 
C. This' a:i'e'a 1-S' 'ch'a'ra:cteri'z'ed by' rUcjqed', hea'v"i'l'v timber'ed dve'r h'ilI's, The 
timber i's prima;rUy o'a'k""hickory with a' 'sc'afferfn'g 6f 'e'itst'er'ri fe'dc-edar on thE' drier 
sHes. To'e' area'reeeived it's 'd'esi'qhalidn dU'e fo a sta'ii'd' Of l:::\'rr.r'e 'old' Qr6wth oaks 
that are l'oeate'd'ne'arly i'Ii the center of the tract al'6nq a n(\r'i:h facinq ridqe 
s1-ope'. Old g:towth'oa'k stand's (100 'pht's v'ears aId) are rar'E' oil p'ro; e~t lands and 
provide va'lua'ble h'abitat for specialiie'd wil'dlife specie's s'i.t'ch as pileated 
woodpetke'r's. 

Public vehkuHt,r a'c'cess to the ar'ea is 11mi ted to Wolf 'cre'ek' road on the <::outh and 
Highway C on the ilorth.. The 'rllg-qed in'accessibili ty 6f 'the p'roperty surrounding 
old growth stand is'pe'i:'fec'tlv stiited for a prote'ctive' 'b1i"ffe'r.The ",rea has a few 
scattered archeotogical sH'es that are naturali\" protect'e'd' by tHeir 
incrccessibility. Profection of the'se 'sites will be indlfd'ed in' ahy resoi.trce 
management phon 'for th'e a'rea. 

Any management activities will be confined to the buffer areas away from the old 
g'toktn stand.M~hagement will be confiri'e't'1 to prot'ecting wildlife hilhitat ana 
timber resour'ces:. No a'ctivities in or ne'ar tHe oId growt:ti st'and wili be' 
perlilift'e'd. The Missouri Departinent of Conservation has identified' a bald eagle 
nest in the aTea~ 

There are no' land'S within this ~ompartment that do not aid in the successful 
com~letion and o~eration of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objective~ for the TUrkey Hollow Environ~ehtal Sensitive Area are: 

1. To protect a unique and rare vegetative resource. 

2. To maintain a rare habitat for specialized forest avian species. 

3. To protect known archeological sites from vandalism and deqradation. 

4. To protect bald eaale nest site and monitor annu~11v at end of March 
for incubation ~ctivity. 

jj. ~ud4Y Creek Wil41ife Area - MRM: Wildlife Miha6e~eht Gen~ral 
JC..QII)P-a.r,~ment 36) 

The Muddy Creek Wildlife Area encompasses 1,680 acres of land west of the Osaqe 
River arm between Highway C on the south and an environmentally sensitive 
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Compartment 36 (Buzzard's Roost) on the north. Good access to south half of the 
compartment is from Highway C, but access to the north half from Hiqhway JJ is 
somewhat limited. 

The dominant topographic feature of this unit is the Muddy Creek drainaqe area. 
The creek bottom is buffered by steeply dissected ridqetops. Soils are generally 
thin and rocky, although some soil types nearer the lake will support acrricultural 
crops. 

The Muddy Creek Area is primarily veqetated'by oak-hickory forest, althouah 
numerous fields occur along the creek channel and at elevations near the lake. 
Most of the fields have access and flooding problems. They are revertina to old 
field succession. Remnant native grass communities are common in old fields and 
forest openings. 

This compartment is used primarily for wildlife management, and emphasis is on 
fauna forest species. Access limitations to the northern half of this compartment 
complicate management efforts in this region. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Muddy Creek Wildlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily forest species. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

3. To conserve soil, vegetative, fish and wildlife resources for use by 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeoloqical sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

kk. s.u_zzard' s R()ost - Environmenta~ Sensitive Area (Compartment 37) 

This environmentally sensitive area is located on the north side of the Osage 
River arm one half mile west of the Ninnescah Park subdivision. This 180 acre 
compartment is between the Muddy Creek Wildlife Area and the Ninnescah Park 
subdivision. Trails that cross the area's northern boundary, provide the only 
vehicle access to the compartment. 

Topography is made up of one single bluff 150 feet high running east to west for 
approximately three quarters of a mile. Soils on the bluff top are very thin and 
rocky. With the exception of the southern face of the bluff the area is covered 
by a heavy oak-hickory forest. The area on top of the bluff is dotted with 
eastern red cedar stands, cactus, and lichen glades. There are scattered patches 
of native grasses remaining on the bluff. The area offers a panoramic view of the 
Osage Valley, and Truman lake and is used primarily for huntinq. The most unique 
features of the compartment are the turkey vulture nesting sites located on the 
face of the bluff and the panoramic view from the highest points. 
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There, are; no land's within: this c"ompartment that do hot aid' in Hie' success"f1.l1 
completion an'd' opetil tion' 6f auth'orize'd prcij'ect: purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Buzzard's Roost Environmental Sensitive Area are: 

1. To' pr'o'tect the turkey vulture nesting and rOosting' sl:tes from man
made disturbances. 

2. TO prevent visual; and' physi'cal encroachments upon'the envir'onmental 
sensiti ve area. 

This compartment consist of tWbseparate zones'of similar cnaracter situated 
on the north shore of the Osage River arm. The western zone is bounded on its west 
border by'the Buzzard's Roost Environmental Sensitive Area, and Compartment 39 
on the east. The eastern zone stretches from" the oppbsH'e' side of' Compartment 39 
north' to' the southern edge of the West Haven Wildlife Area (Compartment 40). 
Access to the western zone is limited to one private road belonqin~ to the 
Ninnescah Park' Assbciation. and a dry weather trail eroS-siner private pro'perty. 
The eastern zone has four old cOl.mty roads leadinq to the water's edqe, and 
encompasses the Fox Run licensed boat ramp. The compartment contains 530 acres. 

Topographt of the west zone is largely steep ridges. and small limestone bluffs 
around the lake shoreline. There is one large overgrown field in the middle of 
the zone covered with wo'ody invasion. The rioqetops are cO';ered with a mature 
oak-hickory forest. The eastern zone is made UP of old crop fields and timbered 
fence line'S. The soils are conducive to wildlife food tnots. a.'nd' several exist 
in the a'!ea north" of' Highway ZZ; There is a' 'small rugged a'i"'ea that is covered by a 
mature oak-lii'ckoty forest at' the western' end Of the' HHrhway ii. bridge. 

u'se include's' upland game and wilt'erfowl'hi.ihting'; bank' fikihinq, aii'd' boat' HlunChiIiq 
at the Fox Run ramp. There are sev'eral archeoioqicai sites' located on the 
compartment'. There is also dispersed recreation use froin persons that own 
adjacent or nearby private property. The Missou~i De~artin~rit of Conservation has 
recom~ended th~ development of an improved boat launching access off old Highway 
ZZ where it enters the lake. 

Ther~ are no lartds within this compartment that do not aid in the sticcessful 
~ompletibnand operation of authorized project pUrposes. 

The resource objectives for the Ranch Point area are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in natural 
environment ;, 

21 To: provide boat and bank fishin~ access. 

3. To provide wildlife fo'od plots and habitat. 

4. To protect known archeological sites from vand<llism and degradation. 

5. TO manag~ ptoject land~ and resources to the degree necessary to 
gain maximum benefits to the general public. 
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mm. Fox Run - MRM: y~_getative Man(l_gemen~ (Compartment 3~). 

The Fox Run Vegetative Management Area is located along the western bank of the 
Rancho Point peninsula on the northern shore of the Osa~e River arm. This 
compartment encompasses 270 acres of project lands between the Fox Run licensed 
boat ramp, and a gravelled county road two miles to the north. Vehicular access 
is limited to two county roads on the compartment's north and south borders, and a 
private road utilized by the residents of Fox Run. 

Topographically the area consist of one limestone bluff runninq north and south 
for the entire length of the unit. The scenic bluff rises 200 feet above the 
multipurpose elevation, Fox Run subdivision is situated on it's highest point. 
Vegetation consist of a mature oak-hickory forest on the narrow plateau between 
the rim of the bluff and private adjacent property. Large eastern redcedar stands 
exist on the rim and in the crevices of the bluff. 

The bluff, with its fragile forest cover and turkey vulture roosting sites, is the 
area's most unique feature. Sightseeing and hiking are the area's most popular 
activities. Some small game hunting occurs, but on limited basis due to the 
compartment's small size. Management of the area emphasizes the vegetative 
resources to improve the timber and maintain the visual aesthetics. Protection of 
the turkey vulture roosting and nesting sites is required. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Fox Run area are: 

1. To continue to manage the area to provide aesthetic and intrinsic 
values associated with this timbered ecosystem. 

2. To protect the forest resources for both timber and wildlife 
benefits. 

3. To protect the turkey vulture roosting and nestinq sites. 

4. To maintain and protect project natural resources, particularly 
timber for future generations. 

5. To maintain and foster successful reqeneration of the native forest 
areas. 

6. To manage project lands and resources to the degree necessary to 
gain maximum benefits to the general public. 

nn. West Hayen Wi1.lilife Area - MRM: Wi}dlife Management General (Compartment 40). 

The 1,300 acre area is along the left bank of the Osage River Arm and is bordered 
on the east by Berry Bend Park and by old Highway ZZ on the west. The area is 
characterized by steep heavily timbered river hills and hollows with scattered old 
fields. The timber is characteristically oak-hickory with scattered cedar 
thickets and glades. The stream bottoms and upper cove sites contain stands of 
walnut and pecan. The old fields, scattered throughout the stream bottom and 
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gentler sl~pes. are h~avily overgrown and inaccessible to vehicles. Access to the 
area'. i,sdifficul t. with' ol-d Highway ZZ. West Haven Road; and an abandoned county 
road providing only limited public availability. 

Ma~agement activities emphasize forest wildlife. especially deer and turkey., The 
numerous wooded streams have the potential to provide outstanding habitat for the 
ruffed _,grouse should·' i tbe reintroduced; 

There\are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
cpmpletion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Muddy Creek Wildlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaininq the vegetative 
diversity. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. ' 

3. To conserve soil. vegetative. fish and wildlife resollrces for use by 
future generations .. 

~. To protect known historical and archeoloqical sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

00. Berry Bend Park - Recreation (Compartment 41). 

The Berry Bend Park contains 624 acres at multipurpose pool elevation and is 
essentially a peninsula in a bend of the Osage River with scenic bluffs on the 
w.est and gradual slopes to the east. The park is located nine miles west of 
Warsaw and is accessible over a paved county road two miles south of state Road Z. 
This compartment has very interesting topography and natural beauty. Vegetation 
is primarily oak-hickory forest. The park is divided into two nearly equal halves 
by a.causeway wit~ a large campground, swimminq beach and amphitheater located 
south of the causeway and picnic shelters. a boat launching ramp and a smaller 
campground located north of 'the causeway. 

~ site for a future marina has been identified near the boat ramp. Other proposed 
changes to the park include moving the existinq entry station to the road leading 
to two loops. A second booth is to be constructed at the entrance to the other 
loop. This realignment of Jacilities would allow qreater utilization of the park 
facilities. 

Ther.e are no lands within -this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes~ 

The resource objectives for Berry Bend Park are: 

1. To provide boat launchinq access. 

2. To provide a quality campqround. 

3. To proyide picnic facilities·. 
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4. To provide a swimming beach 

5. To provide a minor marina through a commercial concession lease 
agreement. 

pp. ~erry Bend - ~nvironmental Sensitive Area (Compartment 42). 

This 185 acre compartment is located on the northern shore of the Osage River arm 
and abuts the eastern boundary of the Berrv Bend Park. The eastern boundary is 
marked by a large cove and the western boundary by Compartment 43. Vehicular 
traffic to the area is limited to one rugged trail crossinq private property. 

Topography of the area consist of scenic bluff which follows the old river channel 
as it changes direction from north to east. The limestone bluffs rises 150 feet 
above the multiputpose pool elevation and gradually tapers off at its east and 
west boundaries. The bluff contains one small cave, and has larqe limestone out
croppings on the southern exposure. The higher ground is covered by an immature 
oak-hickory forest. Eastern redcedar and patches of remnant prairie arasses qrow 
sporadically on the bluff's face and top. 

The scenic view from the bluff is one of the finest on Truman lake, but the 
area's archeological sites are its most unique feature. Several archaeological 
sites are located within the compartment, and local historians claim the area's 
first white settler lived in the cave on the bluff's eastern exposure. The 
compartment is primarily used for hunting and sightseeinq. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for Berry Bend Environmental Sensitive Area are: 

1. To protect known archeological sites from vandalism and degradation. 

2. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment. 

3. To provide quality wildlife habitat. 

4. To protect the natural resources and public lands for future use. 

qq. O,age/Grand Rtvers ~ MRM: Recreation Low Density (Compartment 43)~ 

This very large compartment (4,610 acres) is more easily described if divided into 
two separate zones. The first zone lies on the north shore of the Osaqe River arm 
and encompasses proiect lands between the eastern edge of the Berry Bend 
Environmentally Sensitive Area (Compartment 42) and State Highway UU south of the 
Harry S. Truman State Park. The second zone stretches from HighwaY UU westward to 
the Mount Zion Wildlife Area (Compartment 45) on the south side of the Grand River 
arm. 

The terrain consist of rolling hills and long coves. There are two large scenic 
bluffs located on the compartment. One overlooks the Grand River arm at the 
historic Cow Ford Crossing. The other bluff overlooks the Osage River arm from 
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theweste'rh sh'c;re, ap'prox"fina't'ely 1 mile sOuth of the mile 10M b'ridqe. Thp. 
majority rOf the compa'rfirient is covered in oak-hicKory foresT with heavy cedar 
growth' "at 'th'e south'ern edge Of the Hiahway 7 bd.dqe on the Gr~'nii Ri,rer 'arm. There 
'a=rE~ some l'arge ove'd:rrow'n hay fields in the vici'ni t'y Of the Finey Community boat 
rainp. 

Th'e'r'e' 'ar'~ tWo HCEms'ed bo~l ra'mps in the compar'tmen't. 'One is located near the end 
of KKHlghway at the Lay's Vall'ey Vi'ew 'subdiv'ision. Tile other 15 located north of 
Highway ·z 'atth'eFi'n'eyCo'minu'ni'ty li'cens'ed 'area.: Th"e's'e h'Cili b'es crea'te dispersed 
r'ecreati6n lise's in the compartment. Hunting and bank fishl'ng are also popular 
recrea'tlon act. i'v 1 ti'es·. 

T'here a're no l'ands 'wi thin this cClmpartment that do not aid in th'e successful 
completion and opi=!r'ati'on of authorize'd pr'o:iect p;ur'poJse's'~ 

The resout"ce obj'ec'tives for the Osage/Grand Rivers Are~s are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opporhlni ty in a natural 
ehvironinent. 

2~ To provide boat and bank fishing access. 

3. To protect the natural resources and publi'c lands for future use. 

4. To prohibit the use of unauthorized vehicles in the area. 

s. To pr'ovi'de wildlife manageinent and habitat. 

~. ~o mana~e project lands and resources to the deqree necessary to 
jiin ii~iiUfu beri~fits to the general public. 

rr. Harry~~' Truman state Park:" Recreation (Compartment 44) '. 

The Ha~r~ S. Tru.an state park contains 1.440 acres at multipurpose pool elevation 
and ii l6cated approximately 7 miles northwest of Wars~*. The park is accessible 
over State RoUte lTlT from Hiqhway 7. The park is trianquUirly shape and is located 
at' the.confiuence of Little Tebo Creek. the South Grand River. and the Osaqe/Pomme 
de Terre River systems; Topography consists of relatively steep slopes and narrow 
ridij~j ei~e~t fdt the hotthea~tern ~ortion which has more moderate slopes. Bluffs 
bound the eastern side of the compartment and portions of the northern side. 
Vegetation is prim~rilv oak-hickory forest. 

The Harry S. Truman State Park is leased to the Missouri Department of Natural 
Resources;, Division of Parks and Historic Preservation. for public park and 
recreation purposes~ The State administers. operates and maintains the park and 
ili'f~Eiiiiiei; Re~t~'tioh'develbpmerit includes a full s~rvice marina. a l~rge 
campground; a boat launching ramp adjacent to the· marina. a bo~t ramp adjoining 
the campground, swimminq beaches, and a picnic area. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized proiect putposes. 

The resource objectiv~s for the Harry S. Truman State Park are: 



1. To provide recreation opportunities bv means of a lease agreement 
with the Missouri Department of Natural Resources. 

2. To provide an intensive structured recreation opportunity by 
providing a concentration of park facilities that can withstand the impact of 
heavy visitor use. 

3. To provide overnight camping facilities. 

4. To provide day use and picnic opportunities. 

5. To provide fishing and boating access. 

6. To provide swimming beaches. 

7. To provide marina facilities and services. 

8. To provide intensive visitor contact and assistance by State park 
personnel. 

9. To provida, in the future. a lodge/resort complex. 

10. To provide in the future, a visitor center and trail systems. 

11. To maintain project natural resources and public lands for future 
generations. 

ss. ~c:>Ut:lt ~i(>n WUdlif~ Area - MRM: Wildlife Management General 
(<:.()_mpart!lten~ 4~). 

The Mount Zion Wildlife Area is composed of proiect lands on the south side of the 
Grand River arm and is bounded on the east by the old French Bridge Road and on 
the west by the county road running east from Browninqton. These lands are 
accessible from Highways Z and U and their connectinq gravel roads. The 
compartment contains 4.670 acres. 

Topography, soils and vegetation of this compartment are all typical of the Ozark 
border ecotone with the steeply dissected and timbered hills of the east grading 
into the more open. rolling prairie-like terrain of the western half. Limestone 
bluffs characterize the outside bends of the old river channel on the steep 
eastern portion and open fields with timbered edqes and draws dominate the western 
portion. Oak-hickory is the primary forest type while native prairie qrasses, 
forbs, and fescue dominate the qrasslands. The western two-thirds has sl\itable 
soils for crop production. but many abandoned crop fields are subie~t to 
vegetation succession. 

This compartment is managed primarily for wildlife purposes. because of its 
vegetation diversity. Nearly all classes of indiqenous wildlife are in the 
compartment including non-game species. Limited access to some portions. however, 
will make management difficult or impossible. The Missouri Department of 
Conservation has recommended development of a boat access on a vacated road. 
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The, compartment' has tne only known 5nccessfulnald eagle hatch s1 te on Trlll'!'an. 
The site is near the middle of the compartment. This nest will be monitored for 
conX1:nui'ng eaijl'e activity'. 1'hete is also' a qr"eat b1'ue lierbri 'r'ooker'y site in thi~ 
compartment 

Th'ere are no lands "within thiS compartmerit th'at do n'ot aid' in the suc('es'sful 
c6inpled:on an<f 'operation of autnorized" proiect 'pl:lrposes. 

Th'e resoiir'ce'dbiectives for the'Mount Zion WHdl'ife A'rea are: 

1'. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily upl'and qame. 

2'. To provide recreafion opportuniti'es' abC! a-ccess as'sO'ciated with 
legitimate Ilses of fish an'd wildlife. ' 

3,. Toc'on-serve soil, vegetative,' fish' and wildlife'resources for u~e by 
f~ture ~enerations. 

4~ To protect known historical and archeological sites from vandali~m 
and degradation. 

5. To protect bald eagle nest site and moni tor annually in March for 
incubation activity. 

6i To protect qr~at bl~e he~on rookery fro~ di~turbance. 

tt. Btowniridton"- MlM: Recreation-Low Deh~ity (t6~partment 46). 

~his 255 acre compartment is 2 miles east of the iunction of Highways 13 and Z. 
It form~ the northern limit of the Village of Browninqton. An abandoned railroad 
line forms the western boundary, and the Mount Zion Wildlif~ Are~ (Compartment 45) 
borders on the e~st. Vehicle atcess is available from Hiqh~ay~ Z ~nd B~. 

Topography consist of the gradual ~loping fields turninq from Browhinqton to the 
shoreline on tHe'southern side of the Grand' River arm. Soils are suitable for 
farming. Fescue is the primary grass in the old fields but woody invasion species 
are scattered' through the area. Osage brange and honey locust are the prevalent 
trees in the fence lines and drainaqe ditches. There are remnant apple orchards, 
pecan trees, and walnut trees located on project lands that was the former Village 
of Brownington. 

The area is used by waterfowl hunters and bank fishermen from the local community. 
Th'e area has recorded historical sites. 

Ther~ ~re no lirid~ withih thi's compartm~nt that do not aid in the successfUl 
completionahd operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Brownington Area are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment. 
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2. To provide wildlife management and habitat. 

3. To protect the natural resources and public lands for future use~ 

4. To permit dispersed recreation activities by persons in the local 
community. 

uu. ~.9.op_er. c:xe_ek ~JJ(U_H~ Area - MRlt:_ Wil,dlife Management General 
.t<;_.Q~p~r.~!IIen~ 47J. 

The Cooper Creek Wildlife Management Area, which includes the Browninqton Wildlife 
Area which is licensed to the Missouri Department of Conservation, is located on 
both sides of the Cooper Creek arm of the lake. It is bounded on the east by the 
old county road north of Browninqton and on the west by the abandoned St. Louis 
and San Francisco Railroad track. The compartment can be reached from Missouri 
Highway 13 and Highway BB, as well as both old and new Highway Z. The compartment 
contains 1,435 acres. 

The terrain on this area consists of moderately slopinq hillsides dissected by 
shallow draws and by Cooper Creek. Abandoned strip pits and quarries are 
prominent. Wide flat floodplain fields dominate the locations nearer the lake. 

Typical vegetation consists of oak-hickory, elm, sycamore, and walnut timber on 
the rocky hilltops, mine spoil areas, and drainages. Open fields are mostly in 
crop production and have woody edges and borders. Many old fields are also 
present and are populated by a mixture of fescue, remnant native prairie grasses, 
forbs, and woody invaders; 

The lands are managed for upland wildlife. Forest species, such as whitetailed 
deer, wild turkey, fox squirrel, and raccoon are common. Because of the wide 
expanses of floodplain fields, significant potential exists for waterfowl 
management, as well. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Cooper Creek Wildlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily upland qame. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

3. To conserve soil, vegetative, fish and wildlife resources for use by 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeo10qica1 sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

5. To mitigate previously identified damages by the proper 
implementation of a wildlife program on designated acreage. 
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This :a:rea :contains 6ao ac.re.s and is located between the Browninqton .lIildE fe Area 
a.nd ,th.e ,CH,y o!f 'Deepwat.er -,Park. H i'sat the conHuence o·f the South Grand River, 
De~pw~ter ,Cr.eek, and Cooper Creek arms of the lake. Past clay and coal miniM 
act;d.,vi,ties ,in'·con~unction ,with a larg.e borrow ,area ·for'-relocated 'Highway 13 
cr,~ated a' bndsca.pe feat,urinq broken topography. These features are ideally 
sui,ted: to ,qperationof. o·ff-road v,ehi,d'es ,(ORV') '. 'Al,arge portion of this park 
ha~ebeen dedicated to ORV operation. Use of the area bv ORV enthusiasts continue 
to iI)cre.as,e .each year .Curr,ent facilities include twopar.kinq lots wi th vault 
to.ilets ,:b~lletinboardsand boundary si·gns. 

The' park':s iLoc.abon at the conflueIiceof three .a:rmsof the lake make it an ideal 
site for a ,bpa.t launching ,a.ccess. 'The ,CitV', of Deepwater has leased a small 
p,ortion.of t:he, ,park :(16 acres), andconstr,uct,ed a bo.at ,ramp,parkina lot and .vault 
toilet. ~primitt\v.e campground is a ·future ,de~lelopmentpossibili ty in the city. 
U.se of this facility by· boaters , fisher.men, and hunters rivals that of a nearby 
C9rp~ constructed ramp. ' ~ccess to the ar,e.a is provided bV State Highway 13 and a 
weilmaintained ~ounty r,oad. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of :authorized pro.;ect ,purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Cooper Creek P~rk are: 

1. To provide boat launching access to the lake. 

2. To provide for a ORV· 'area which' add to the diversity of recreation 
opportunities around the lake and consolidated the use. 

3. T() provide bank. fishing access. 

4. To protect known archaeological sites from vandalism and 
degradatio~. 

ww. D,~epwater J?.a,~.k - Rec;:reation(<;:ompartment 49). 

The City of Deepwater is located in south-central Henry County about 8 miles south 
of .Clinton. Access is provided by Highways 13 and 52. The population of the city, 
which has.been fallinq since 1940, seems to have now bottomed out at around 550 
residents. Small population gains can be anticipated due to the influence of the 
lake and new rural water district. 

Located within Deepwater, the ~ark contains approximately 30 acres composed of 
former city lots. Although no Corps constructed recreation facilities were built, 
a relocation contract provided for construction of a ballfield. City constructed 
facil~ties include a multipurpose recreation building, a playground, two picnic 
shelters, and a Qorse arena. An equipment shed, former dwelling, and an old block 
building are also part of the leasehold improvements. The entire park area 
contains 410 acres. 

The primary use of the park is by local residents on a year round basis. Heavy 
use is also experienced during annual Labor Day weekend picnics which draw 
thousands of visitors to the area. 
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There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for Deepwater Park are: 

1. To provide day use recreation opportunities for local residents and 
project visitors. 

2. To provide an economical and quality program which will afford the 
public a diversity of recreation opportunities. 

3. To provide picnic facilities. 

4. To provide a riding arena. 

xx. D~.E!p_1!~tE!~ all.9. GUD.:.tC?n S~~age Areas - Proj~ct Operations (Compartment 

Sewage treatment facilities serving the cities of Deepwater and Clinton existed 
below the 742 foot, msl, acquisition elevation. Relocation of these facilities to 
higher elevations was the most economical method of addressing the sewage disposal 
situation. 

A wastewater treatment lagoon system with a new trunk sewer, collector l~qoon, 
lift station, and force main was constructed in the Deepwater Area. Laaoon sizing 
was based on needs of 1,000 equivalent population. The lagoons are located 
outside the northwest corner of the city. Operation and maintenance of the lagoon 
system is the responsibility of the city. 

An oxidation-ditch treatment facility with lift stations was constructed near the 
southeast corner of Clinton. This facility replaced two old gravity flow sewer 
lagoons located in the southwest and southeast corners of the city. The 
replacement facilities were sized based on a population equivalent of 15,000. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Deepwater and Clinton Sewage Areas are: 

1. To provide an area for treatment of municipal sewage in a manner 
which does not adversely affect public health or the environment of the project. 

2. To assist in protecting the water quality of the lake. 

yy. DEl~pw_Cl..t~r CrE!.Elk If.ndlife Area - MRM:. Wildlife ManagE!ment General 
(~9.1\I'p(J,J;J~fimt ~n· 

The Deepwater Wildlife Area is under license to the Missouri Department of 
Conservation. The 6,200 acre compartment encompasses project lands west of 
Highway 13 on the Deepwater-Marshall Creek arms of the lake. 

Varied in both topography and vegetation, this area is rich in wildlife and 
archeological resources. Large expanses of bottomland and adjacent mudflats 
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provide ide'a:1management potential for waterfowl. Timbered bluffs and wood lots 
interspersed with,~mal1 grain and grass fields are ideal for upland game as well 
~~ deer~hd' turkey managemeht. Several old coal strip mine areas exist on the far 
east ~ide of- the compartmeht. The area abounds in archeoloqical sites. 

Atte~~ i~ served-by .'network'of gravelled count~ roads. running throuqh and alonq 
sid~ the area~' The old Highwav 13 bridge abutment on Deepwater Creek provides an 
outstandin~ bank fishing and small boat access point. 

The most outstanding feature is an unusually high bluff over looking Deepwater 
tr~ek. The top of the bluff has a lichen glade surrounded bv stunted blackiack
pos''; oak timber. One large and several small tracts of virgin qrass prairies 
exists on the area. The· strip mined areas contain several deep, water filled pits 
ttiat pt6vide small water fishing· opportunities~ A large man-made pond, lo~allv 
known as Whita'ker Lake, was created. by damminq a meander channel of Deepwater 
Creek. COhtaining 20 surface acres, this shallow pond has been proposed as a 
rearing site for lake spawninq walleye fry to be subsequent IV stocked into Truman 
lake.' The, Depa,rtment recommended development of a boat launching access on a 
vacated road, where it enters the lake. The'Deepwater Wildlife Management Area is 
rich' and varied-in wildlife management potential. 

There are no lahd~-within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource ob6ectives for the Deepwater Wildlife Area are: 

1. To, provide q.uali.ty wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity, favored by,various classes of wildlife, primarily upland game. 

2·; To provide recreation opportunities and access· associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

3~' To conserve·soil. vegetative, fish and wildlife re~ources for use by 
future generations. . 

4. To protect, known- hist.orical and archeologic::tl sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

5. To mitigate previous Iv identified damages caused bV the water 
inund~tion through the proper implementat.ion of a wildlife program on desiqnated 
acreage. 

6. To provide a fish rearing site. 

The Sparrowfoot Park which contains 495 acres is located 5 miles south of Clinton 
and about 1 mile east of Highwav 13 on the South Grand River arm of the proiect. 
Primary access to the park from Highway 13 is over a paved count.v road. 
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The topography of the park is generally flat with a larqe underground limestone 
rock quarry located on the northeast side. A small portion of this quarry has been 
fenced and placed off limits to protect the public from any danger of collapse. 
Tree cover is sparse and is dominated by silver maple and pin oaks. Native warm 
season grass plantings are scattered throughout the compartment. The remaining 
vegetative cover consists of cool season grasses and annual weeds. 

Development includes a campground, picnic shelters, boat ramps, swimming beach, 
and an excavated harbor area. 

Primary recreation uses are boat launching, swimming, picnicking, and camping 
activities. 

An invitation for proposals for a marina concession was advertised in 1988, but no 
proposals were received. The lack of interest can be attributed to exposure of 
the site to wind and overall shallow water levels in the South Grand River arm of 
the lake. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Sparrowfoot Park are: 

1. To provide a quality campground. 

2. To provide a quality swimming beach. 

3. To provide picnic facilities. 

4. To provide a boat launching access. 

5. To provide bank fishing opportunities alonq the excavated harbor 
area. 

6. To provide a quality recreation programs which will afford the 
public a diversity of park opportunities in harmony with the use of natural 
resources. 

7. To provide visitor contact and assistance by project resource 
personnel and park attendants. 

aaa. ~.~~.JlA ~j._v~g· ,:tQttg~_~_ lrliJdHf~ ~~~.a -::: M:RM: WiJdlife Management General 
J~Q.III'p~r~!!1~.Jll 5.~L~. 

The Grand River Bottoms Wildlife Area is an productive and diverse management 
compartment under license to the Missouri Department of Conservation. Located on 
the upper Grand River Arm of the lake, it extends from Sparrowfoot Park on the 
south side to Clinton city limits on the north side. The Corps presently manages 
land on the eastern ends that adjoins the Sparrowfoot Park and the City of 
Clinton. This large 6,830 acre area is accessible from Missouri Highways 13 and 
18 and Highway T. Martinville Road also serves the interior. 
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Topography consists almost entirely of expansive floodplain fields with little 
tiriatidn in elevation. Only two zones of appre~iable vertical telief exist in 
the northwest and south central portions. The soils on this area are crenerally 
deevarid fertil., and, although erosive, are prime ~trmiand. The timbered draws 
and bottomland's ·are populated by such 'moist soil species as {lecan, silver maple, 
pin oak; sycamore, and green ash. Osage orange. Willows, btittonbush, and other 
species of oak are common. Although few in number, the uplands provide important 
di.ersity and are colonized by native and tame qrtsses, forbs, and shrubs. Some 
of these lands are used for crop production and provide the backbone of the 
tes6utc~ management effort. 

Wildlife management is the best use because of this stable food and cover source 
and the vegetative diversity. Wildlife is abound on this area. Any management 
effort is bound t6 protect mote than·6n~ ~pecies. The Department has recommended 
the· development of two boat launching ramps and parking lots to provide better 
boat access in this area. 

Of particular' note is the Grand River Bottomlands Waterfowl Refuae, which is 
closed to the public from 1 December through 15 March each year. Operation of the 
refuge is desigbated to reduce depredation of private croplands by winterina ducks 
and geese. Depredation is reduced on private property by luring waterfowl to 
feeding areas on public lands. Also of significant interest is a portion of the 
Grand River Bottoms Area which is being managed for the benefit of the greater 
piairie chicken. Once numerous tht~uqhout Missouri, this ~ird has been extirpated 
from much of its former range and now exists only in localized populations. 

There are no lafidswithin this ~ompartment that ~o not aid in the successful 
completion and operation 6f authorized proiect purposes. 

The resource obje~tives for the Grand River Bottoms Wildlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favoied by various classes· of wildlife, primarily upland qame. 

2. ' T6 provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses .of fish and wildlife. 

3. To conserve soil, vegetative, fish and wildlife resources for use bv 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeological sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

5. To maintain operation of a waterfowl refuae to reduce crop 
depredation and provide a resting and feedinq areas for miqrating waterfowl~ 

bbb. G!~~~og Park - Recreation (Compartment 54). 

This compartment encompasses 1,650 acres on the north side of the Grand River arm 
of the lake between Highway 13 and the Grand River Bottoms Wildlife Area. 
Portions are within the municipal limits of the City of Clinton, and several 
parcels of project land are leased to the city. The Missouri Department of 
Conservation also leases project lands (Compartment 55) adiacent to this area. 
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The terrain on this compartment is composed of large flat crop fields broken UP bV 
timbered fence rows. The fields in the southern most areas are dissected bV 
timbered drainages and slope gently down to the multipurpose pool elevation. 
There are remnant strip pits and borrow areas remaining in the shoreline area 
between old and new Highway 13. One of these, Blue Pit, has filled with water and 
become a popular fishing spot. The Corps constructed a handicapped accessible 
fishing pier, vault toilet and two parking lots in this area in 1987. The 
Department has recommended the development of a boat launchinq access at the north 
end of the Highway 13 bridge. 

One large city park and several smaller leased areas exist in this compartment. 
The city park includes Artesian Park, a BMX bicycle track, archery range, and 
several pocket neighborhood playgrounds. The Golden Valley Radio Control 
Association has a lease within the compartment. The Association operates a flying 
field for radio controlled model airplanes. The Meadow Lake Country Club also has 
a lease for a portion of the Meadow Lake Golf Course which occurs on 44 acres of. 
the compartment. Access to this compartment is bv both old and new Highway 13, 
numerous city street and old Martinville Road. The area receives heavy bank 
fishing use especially in the spring and fall. Waterfowl hunters also use the 
vacated roads to launch their boats. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Clinton City Park are: 

1. To provide economical and quality recreation facilities offering a 
wide diversity of recreation opportunities. 

2. To provide unstructured recreation opportunities in a natural 
environment. 

3. To provide wildlife management, and habitat. 

4. To provide boat launching access. 

5. To provide bank fishing access and handicapped fishinq facilities. 

6. To provide an area for expansion of a public golf course. 

7. To provide remote control model airplane and boat opportunities by a 
local organization. 

ccc. I1J~~q.\l.r.J l)~p~.J::tm~I!t 0'£ Con.~erva~ion' s Truman District Headquarter~ :::: 
t.tRI1.; Wi1d.Uf~ Ma~~gemeI!.t <,;~n.(!_r.al (Compa.rt..~ent 55). 

The Missouri Department of Conservation maintains its headquarters for the Truman 
District on property just south of Clinton on the 2nd St. Extension (old Hiqhway 
13). This facility consists of an office, maintenance compound, and storaqe 
buildings. It serves the District's wildlife, forestry and enforcement staffs. 
This compartment is bounded by old Highway 13 on the west, the pro;ect boundary on 
the north, and by Compartment 54 on the south and east. 
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The area surrounding this facility is mostly level terrain and slo~es to a small 
drainage east of the compound. Soils are mostly deep and well-drained. 
Ve.getation on the site is a mixture of hardwood bottom trees composed of pin 
oak, pecan and sycamore. Several of the open fields around the headquarters have 
be.en planted .. to native warm s.eason grasses as well as ornamental trees and shrubs. 

The compar.t-ment· continues to be used as the. base- of operations for the 
Department's wildlife, forestry, and enforcement acti·vities in the Truman 
Dis.trict. B.ecause the office building is located' within the Truman lake flood 
P901,~teps may have to be taken to prevent basement f100din~durinq hiqh water 
periods ... 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not a·id in thE! succ~ssful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objecHves for the· Missouri Department of Conservation's Truman 
District Headqua,rters are = 

. 1. To maintain the area and facilities for use· by the Missouri 
Department of Conservation as a District fleadquarters for forestry. wi1dlif~.and 
enforcement functions. 

2. T~provide facilities for headquarters's administration, maintenanc~ 
and· operation . 

. 3... ·To. provide' a. center for dissemination of resource manaqement 
information to the visiting public. 

ddd. B.~!~!eh~lII/QaJ!I,e~ WUd1ife ~rea - MRM:. W~J~Hfe Management General 
~Q.I!I.P.!lrtJ!~~_nJ. 5_~t 

This large 6,820 acre wildlife management area is located on the north side of the 
middle Grand River arm. It consists of the Bethlehem and Gouge Eye Areas which 
are managed by. Missouri Department of Conservation on land between Sparrowfoot and 
Pretty Bob Creeks. The compartment is bounded on the west by Deer and Coal Creeks 
and on the east by Missouri Highway U. Access is from Missouri Highways 7, AA, W. 
and U and the associated county road network. 

Topography of the zone is fairly uniform throuqhout and consists of deep. we11-
drained, erosive soils in rolling hills and fields. A transition toward poorer 
sOlls and steeper terrain begins in the extreme eastern portion. Veqetation is 
also characteristic of this transition from old fields and meadows populated by 
native and tame grasses and forbs on the west to oak-hickorv forest on the east. 
Much of the land in the western half ~roduces crops for management and wildlife 
purposes. 

Some of the best wildlife lands otr the project are located in this area because of 
the soils and the vegetative diversity. Manaqement efforts are directed toward 
upland game, especially bobwhite quail, although collateral benefits to other game 
and non-game species are also gained. 
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This compartment is an excellent example of the Ozark border ecotone where the 
~ak-hickory forests and poorer soils of the Ozark Hills to the east qrade subtly 
into the tallgrass prairies, open fields, and richer soils of the prairie reqion 
to the west. Species richness and diversity, both plant and animal, are . 
·characteristic of these ecologically invaluable areas. A community boat ramp is 
provided at the Knisley Access, a facility licensed and maintained by Bethlehem 
Township. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Bethlehem/Gaines Wildlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily upland game. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

3. To conserve soil, vegetative, fish and wildlife resources for use by 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeological sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

5. To provide boating access. 

6. To manage a bobwhite quail populations. 

eee. U H.ig.hway .:". MR...l1:. RecJ:~ation Low Density (Compartment 57). 

This 210 acre area encompasses lands between the western edge of the Bucksaw Park 
and U Highway on the north side of the Grand River arm. Access is from Highway U, 
and a county road which runs throuqh the middle of the compartment. 

Topography consist of moderately sloping fields in the western half of the unit, 
and steeper hardwood covered ridges on the remaining half. The old fields are 
predominately covered with rank fescue and small invadinq cedars and locust. 
Hunting is a main recreation activity with some bank fishing taking place. There 
are also dispersed recreation use by adjacent private property owners. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives in the U Highway Area are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment. 

2. To provide quality wildlife habitat. 
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3 ~ To protect the nii'tl.iial -resources and public lahdsfor 'future use. 
, ~;' . 

'a. 'To manage project lahdsanQ 't'e'sources to the d'eqree necessary to 
gaifimaxilnum bene'fl ts tathe 'general pi.lbllc. 

; .' 
f'ff. B.uck.s_~w park -: Recreati,o.n JCompart~ent 58)! 

The Buck-saw 'Park contains 451 acres at muitipi.irpose -pool elevation. The park is 
accessible over State Route U which connects with Highway 7 three miles to the 
north. The site Is a peninsula in 'the South 'Grand River arm of the lake with the 
northern and western portions characterized b1 rolling-to-steep topography, 
shallow, stony soils, ahd oak::.:hickory forest covet,; The southern and eastern 
portioli:s' are flatter, with deeper clay soils and contain a vegetative mixture of 
Old fescue fields, native grasses. and scattered trees and shrubs. 

The northern portion of the park has been leased to a concessionaire. Recreation 
deve16pment on the northern portion includes a boat liuhehin~ ramp. floatinq 
marina and restaurant, land-based motel and rental cabins, swimming pool. open air 
pavilion and boat -sales ahd service buildings. The southern portion of the park 
is managEfd by th'e Corps ai'ld contains a iarqe campground, amphitheater. and 
swimming beach. Bucksaw Park receives heavy usage. 

Future development will include moving the existing park attendant booth to the 
entrance road, leading to A and 13 camping ioops arid constrtlction Of a second booth 
at the entranc~ to camping loop C. This would allow more efficient management of 
the park by 6peritinij C 106p oniy d~finO the peak tecr~atidfi season (Memcirial Day 
tbrough Labb~ bay)'. ta~ping ~re. D ~hi~h is how underutiliiid wobld be converted 
into a day use piCidc atea~ This realignment of' activities \-iouid segregate dav 
users from cam'pets ahd· allow better overi:ili h'tiliiati6n of the eXisting recreation 
faciiitles. 

Parking' at the boat launching ramp' is inadequate ahd fuHire eiqHiiision co~ld be 
en~bled by §ti~plementifiO the cbn~~~si6nait.s leas~ tb idct~asij the lease acreage. 

There are n6 lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authotized proiect purposes. 

The resource objectives for Bucksaw Park are: 

i. T6 provide a quality campground. 

2. To provide a quality day use beach and picnic facilities. 

3. To provide adequate boatinq access. 

4. T6 provide marina facilities and services and related arcommodations 
through a commerdial cdnces.io~. 

5. T6 separate day from camp users. 
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ggg.. G_()~bh~r' 13 ~IJob Wi1dlH~ ArE:)a anci Isl.and - MRM: Wqdlife Managemf?nt 
ge!!~r ~J. (C()mpar:>tllleJl.t ~ 9 L~ .. 

This wildlife management area contains 1,590 acres. It is composed of lands lying 
north of the middle Grand River arm and is bounded by Bucksaw Park on the west and 
by a large unnamed cove on the east. This cove is also the western terminus of 
Compartment 60. Access is very limited as only one county road. known as French 
Bridge Road, serves the area. The bridge can be reached from Missouri Hiqhway 7. 

Topography consists of wide, irregular, and relatively flat ridgetops with very 
steep valley slopes. The outside bends of the old river channel are characterized 
by sheer limestone bluffs. Soils on the unit are generally poor and rocky with 
numerous outcrops. Areas of better soils occur on the ridqetops. 

Vegetation is mostly oak-hickory forest with openings on the ridgetops. These 
openings had once been cleared fields on the more fertile locations, but 
succession to woody vegetation is now occurring in most of them. Native pralrle 
grasses and forbs are common in the old fields, and, along with eastern redcedar, 
along the bluffs and outcrop areas. 

Use is directed toward wildlife management, with primary emphasis on forest 
species. The western third is under license to Missouri Department of 
Conservation and comprises the Cedar Creek Wildlife Area. Management efforts are 
complicated by the limited access. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for Gobbler's Knob Wildlife Area and Island are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife. primarily forest species. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

3. To conserve soil, vegetative, fish and wildlife resources for use by 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeological sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

hhh. TiqJ:ltw.a.ci/RackE:).~ ::- M~I1:. R~creation:-lJ()~ Density (Compartment 60). 

This 1,190 acre area is located on the northern shore of the Grand River Arm. It 
includes project lands excluding Long Shoal Park between the Gobbler's Knob and 
the Tebo Creek Wildlife Areas. Vehicle access is from county roads running north 
and south from State Highway 7. 

The western portion is characterized by a series of north-south ridges bisected 
by coves. One large bluff exists at the Benton and Henry County line and has the 
Sky Village Development atop it. The remaining area north of Long Shoal Park has 
gentler slopes covered with subdivisions on the adjoining private property. 
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\:V~g.~tati:on ·:consist<s ;0£ ,·a fmature rhardwood (forest 'with the "exception of'a -ser·ies of 
r£escue tfdre:lds :direct'ly J:east of ;S'ky ,'iHlage.·The 'area receives ·substantial day use 
?f·r.om 'r.esidents !ii.v.ingin 'the ~five subdiv.isions 'whose !boundaries 'adjoininq -proiect 
'!land .. ~Act.iv-tt.ies ,include 'hunt,ing, -fishing; :hikinq, "and 'boatlaunchinq from 'the 
:S,ky '1lHl:age 's ~1icensed lboat ~ramp 'and 'road. 

:;'Fhere ?a:r.:,e rno ·lands ,w;i'thin i'this .compar.tment rth'at ,do [-not "aid .in ,the successful 
"comp1:eti'on ,;and ':operation ·.of ··authorized -project pur-poses. 

'iThe ,;resour,ce ,objectives :for theiTightwadlRacket ~Area :are: 

.;t. ~iTo ::provd:de ,'an 'unstructUJH~d vrecreaHon .'opportunity 'in a "natural 
fenv,iJ;onment . 

,:i2. 'IT.o I'prov.i'de 'rw,H'dH f e';managemen t -.and1habit at. 

3. ~o'protect the natural resources and public lands for future use. 

'4. ·To'manage proiect lands and resources to'the dearee necessarv·to 
gain maximum ,benef.it.s Ito 'the general public. 

-5. To·provide boat launching access. 

iH. 'L()og :::Sh()aI ~Par;k'- IRecreation '(Compartment '61:) 

·The'Long Shoal\Par;k,:cont'ain's )350.·acI'es~and is 'located:lapproximately 5'miles west 
,0£ ,'·Wars,aw, on ;:the ,'!north si'de, of . the, Grand "Ri ver arm -of . the lake. Access is 
provide'd 'by Highway 7 which bisects the park wi th the campground, marina, and boa t 
ramp .locate'd on the -east land !the 'swimmingbeac·h ('and • picnic 'fa'cHi ties located 
onvthe'west. 

"Topography war,ies wit'h ":bluffs 'occurring .I-along 'the "western 'shore 1and more gradual 
;;slopes :·to Itlhe ,'east. ',The :.predominant ;v.egetative cover 'lios ,the 'oak"-hickory forests 
-association; however, old fields are located in the southern and western portions 
of this compartment. 

'Recreation·dev~lopment includes 'a full 'service maiina, a large campground, a 
:swimniing 1:beach,'picnic ~f.adlities, arid ,a 'boat ,launching ,access. 

i;There "are no lands-within this compartment' that ,do not 'aid -in the successful 
,completion 'and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives'for the Long Shoal Park are: 

,1. ~o provideha quality campground. 

:2. ;To provide-a swimming beach :and picnic facilities. 

3. To'provide boat launching·~ccess. 

4 •. To·provide marina facilities and services ahd accommodations·throuqh 
a commercial concessionaire. 
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jjj. T~b.Q Cree.k WjJ~J.jfe llrea - MRM; Wildlife Management General 
t<:.Q~~_~ ~me..n t 62) ~ 

This compartment contains three wildlife management areas under license to the 
Missouri Department of Conservation. The three licensed areas are: Upper Tebo, 
Leesville and Brush Creek Wildlife Management Areas. The compartment contains 
14,000 acres. 

The Upper Tebo Wildlife Management Area includes all the Teho Creek arm from about 
half a mile west of Highway PP to the project boundary. This area clearlY lies on 
the transition zone betwe~n the Ozark Highlands to east and south and the 
tallgrass prairies to the north and west. The numerous forks and branches of Tebo 
Creek are typically steep and heavily forested, characteristics of the Ozarks. 
Elevated flat to gently rolling plateaus, historically vegetated in tall warm 
season grasses, dominate the area between drainages. The main Tebo drainaqe 
itself exhibits the same transition characteristics: having a narrow steep sided 
floodplain on the eastern edge of the area that gradually widens into a more 
prairie like stream on the western side. 

Because of its position on the transition zone this area is rich in wildlife and 
archeological resources. Managed for upland game as well as deer and turkey, 
existing wildlife populations are outstanding. The numerous archeological sites 
are within this portion of the compartment. 

Unique features on the area include an old limestone quarry that poses management 
problems from a public safety standpoint. Across the lake from the quarry is a 
limestone-dolomite ridge which creates a narrow hair pin bend in, historically, 
Tebo Creek and, presently, the lake. A narrow cave within this ridge was, 
according to legend, used as a secret Civil War site. to store qun powder and make 
lead bullets. 

Most of the western half of the area has qood public access over a network of 
county roads. The eastern half has much more restricted access. The Department 
recommended development of a boat ramp and two bank fishing parkinq lots to 
improve this situation. 

The Leesville Wildlife Management Area is bordered on the west by the Win~sor 
Crossing Park (Compartment 63) and the Bell Slough Road on the east. The area 
runs along the right bank of the Tebo Creek arm from Leesville to Racket. The 
area is physiographically characterized as Ozark Highlands. Drainage is provided 
by a series of heavily forested steep sided hollows that enter directly into Tebo 
Creek. No permanent streams exist due to the narrowness of the plateau separating 
the stretch of Tebo Creek from the nearby Grand River drainage. Access is very 
limited. Management activities are primarily restricted to passive favoring of 
forest wildlife. Little active management is possible due to the limited access 
and rough terrain. Archeological sites are limited due to the lack of permanent 
side streams. 
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T.he Brush i Creek, Wildl:He Management Area is bordered' by: Hiahw;;ty PP r:m the west and 
Compa,rtment 64 to the east. This area runs alonq the left bank of the Middle 
Tebo. Creek arm including the lower Brush and, Clear Creek drainilqes. 
Topogra,phically' and: vegetatively the area can be classified as typically Ozark 
Highlandis. The· stream; drainages are character·istically narrow wi th steep heavily 
forest,' slopes,:; Heavily· timbered steep sided,' hollows dominate the tributary 
drainage pattern,. Numerous', archeoloq,ical sites are present. Public access is 
very limited except for by foot or boat. 

Th'e; area' is managed; for upland game and forest wildlife. However. the permittee 
far-mer' appJr.oach· utilized by, the Department' for upland game management is limited 
tOLth~.Upper Brush Creek arm. The remainder ofth~ area is inaccessible or 
unusable for this type of management. 

There are n~ lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and· operation of: authorized project pu,rposes. 

The resource objectives· for the· Tebo Creek W.Hdlife Area are: 

1. To provide quality wildlife habitat by maintaining the veqetative 
diversity favored by various classes· of wildlife. primarily upland qam~. 

2. To provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate use~o~ fish and wildlife. 

3. To conserve soil. vegetative, fish and, wildlife resources for use by 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeoloqical sites from vandalism 
and degradation. ' 

5. To mitigate previously identified damaqes caused by the water 
inuhdation through the proper implementation of a wildlife program on designated 
acreage. 

kkk. w.JIlg!'l.(::)J:~. ~r.()SSiJlg Pa:rk - Recreation (Compartment 63). 

The Windsor· Crossing.Park contains 125 acres and is· located about a half a mile 
north of Leesville. Access is provided by State Route PP which bisects the 
compartment. The developed recreation facilities, a boat launching ramp, beach, 
and campg~ound are located on the east side of State Route PP with future 
development proposed for the west side of the highway. The campground, beach and 
boat ramp areas all receive substantial use. 

This compartment has sparse tree cover with flat to gently rollinq topography. 
Cool season grasses have·been seeded within the developed portion of the park. 
Trees and shrubs have been planted to provide shade and beautification. The 
vegetation to the west of State Route PP is a mixture of old field~. r,rop fields. 
native warm: seaSon grass plantings and wooded draws and fence rows. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not .aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized proiect purposes. 
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The resource objectives for the Windsor Crossing Park are: 

1. To provide a quality camping area. 

2. To provide a swimming beach and picnic facilities. 

3. To provide a boat launching access. 

4. To provide bank fishing access. 

111. S()u,th Gr.a~d p.()iI)J -: MRM: R,~creation-Lt')w Density (Compartment 64) 

The South Grand Point area lies on a peninSUla northwest of Warsaw on the north 
shore of the Grand River arm. The area encompasses 910 acres between the western. 
edge of the Tebo Creek Wildlife Area. Access is from county roads running south 
off TT Highway. 

Topographically, the area is a series of north-south ridges bordered on the east 
by the creek. The area has a island off its southern tip. Vegetation cover 
consist of hardwood timber and eastern redcedar over the majority of the area. 

The area is used by the Missouri National Guard which has licensed the eastern sector 
and by Macks Camp Association which has licensed a parking lot in conjunction with 
a boat ramp on county road 7-9. The area is also a popular hunting and bank 
fishing area. The area contains several recorded archaeological resource sites. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for South Grand Point are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment, i.e. boat launching and bank fishing. 

2. To provide wildlife management and habitat. 

3. To protect the natural resources and public lands for future use. 

4. To manage project lands and resources to the degree necessary to 
gain maximum benefits to the general public. 

5. To protect known archaeological sites for vandalism and degradation. 

6. To provide a State agency a military training area until needed for 
recreation and/or wildlife management purposes. 

7. To.consider for future park development by 'the U.S. Air Force. 

mmm. r.itq,~ Tebo W:U<ilife Are.a - MRM: Wildlife Management General 
LGQ!IIp_ar!:m~mt ~5) 

The Little Tebo Wildlife Area is licensed to the Missouri Department of 
Conservation and encompasses most of the Little Tebo Arm of the lake. It runs 
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from the Thibaut Point Park completely around the arm to compartment 64. The 
compartment contains 2,050 acres. 

Steep~ deeply ravined, heavily timbered hills surround a gently sloping 
floodplain. The timber is a mixture of oak-hickory, oak-hicKory-cedar, and cedar 
glade subtypes. The floodplain vegetation is a·combination of row crop and native 
grass fields separated by woody draws and fence rows. 

The area has a fair to good public access except for the extreme north end. 
S.veral archeological sites exist UP and down the valley, normally on elevated 
humps 1 in theifloodplain. The Department has recommended the development of a boat 
launching. ramp On vacated road 7~12 where it enters t~e lake. 

Wildlife' populations are fair with the main thrust of the manaqement toward upland 
game with some waterfowl management possibility. Scenic cedar glade covered 
ridges are'most striking and unique feature of the-area. 

There are no lapds within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Little Tebo Wildlife Area are: 

1: To·provide -quality wildlife habitat by maintaininq the vegetative 
diversity favored by various classes of wildlife, primarily upland game. 

2. To-provide recreation opportunities and access associated with 
legitimate uses of fish and wildlife. 

-3:- To, conserve soil. vegetative, fish and wildlife resources for use by 
future generations. 

4. To protect known historical and archeological sites from vandalism 
and degradation. 

nnn. Tll:!:paut ~O!n,t Park ::: ~.~.cre~tion (Compart~ent 66). 

The Thibaut Point Park contains 275 acres at multipurpose pool elevation and is 
located eight miles north of Warsaw. The park is accessible over a county gravel 
road and state Route T to US Hiqhway 65. This gravel road is about three 
quarters of a mile long. 

Essentially, the site consists of a series of finger-like forest covered ridges. 
Vegetation is primarily oak-hickory forest association but some old fields are 
located on the eastern portion of the compartment. 

Recreation development includes a boat launching ramp, developed camping loops. 
group shelters and a swimming beach. 

There ar~ no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for Thibaut Point Park are: 
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1- To provide a quality campground. 

2. To provide boating access. 

3. To provide a quality swimming beach. 

4. To provide designated group camping areas. 

000. T H_igQway -:- MRM_: Recreation-:-J:,<>.'i'r Den~ity ( Compartffi.ent 67) . 

This 500 acre compartment is located on the north shore of the Sterett Creek arm 
and lies between the Sterett Creek and Thibaut Point Parks. Access is by foot from 
the parks or from adjacent private properties. The acreage ~rovides an excellent 
buffer between the two parks. 

Topography is primarily rolling hills bisected by a large bottom land. Veqetation 
consists of oak-hickory forest on the higher areas with a mature sycamore qrove in 
the bottomland. The area is used for hunting and dispersed recreation activities. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project ~urposes. 

The resource objectives for the T Highway Area are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment. 

2. To provide wildlife habitat and management. 

3. To protect the natural resources and public lands for future use. 

4. To provide a buffer between two developed parks. 

5. To manage project lands and resources to the degree necessary to 
gain maximum benefits to the general public. 

ppp. sterett Creek Park - Recr.e.ation(C9mpartment 68).~ 

The Sterett Creek Park contains 160 acres at multipurpose pool elevati0n and is 
located about 5 miles north of Warsaw. Access to the park is over a paved road 
leading from U.S. Highway 65. 

Topography varies from flat at the southern end to gently rollina at the north, to 
a steep ridge at the northwestern end. Tree cover is sparse with a few scattered 
hardwoods. Old fields are located throughout the compartment some with honey 
locust invasion. A mixture of native warm season grasses, fescue. and annual 
weeds is the predominant vegetative cover. 

Recreation development includes a full service marina, a boat launchinq ramp, land 
based restaurants, a motel and a campground. The Sterett Creek Park is leased to 
a concessionaire who operates and manages the entire park. Use of theSterett 
Creek Park i~ intensive. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 
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1. .To "provide .marina ,;f,acil.i ties, "and ,motel 'and ,'campinq'accl)mmodations 
tQrq,ug;h:a ,.,commer~~ial ·conce,S5 ion. 

,2,. $To. provide ;,a ,boati;ngla;unchinq:access ." 
.J " 

~qq. SteJet~ C~eek Dike - Project Ope~ations (Compartment 69). 

:1'ne ;;Ste.Ee.tt ,:.Creek ~Dike ~,is 'located parallel ,to,; U. S. :Highway ·6~5, .and .is ,',approximatel V 
/2 'lmi1.e.s::nor:th '.0'£ .Wu:,saw. ,'3The ·di,ke ,was constr,ucted itO "p!'event ;flood .waters from 
.esc~p.i.ng }t,hro.ugh : a . cut, off .,meander ,of i t·he ,Osage· Ri ver .' ··This. compartmen t 

(encQmpasses : the. dike, structures "and, the adjacent .l,ands u,pstream .:anddownstream to 
,US i.High:w;~y i,65. 

"Terrain ,con,sist:s ,of ·,arelati.vel.y ·wide f1.at·valley ,floor :SUPPo17.tinq ,the ·embankment. 
:The ,emb,(!.nkment ~,ris~.s gr.adually ·on the ,north ,end. of ,the ;dike and abruptly· on the 
·.south.,enci. The.di·ke:·and.:adjacent land.are primarilV'cov:ered ·by fescue sod, 
a).tho,ugh )r,eJlman;t ,native ,·prairie grasses .have, persisted con the 'si te and are readily 
~pparent,pn the:downstream ~nd northerncportionsof .the/unit., ,Several woody fence 
ro,ws .,also, exht. The .remaining ·areas are limestone riprap. 

The PSe;of ,thecqmpartment is crucial.tp the flood.control operation of the lake 
,and remains as the;primar:Y ,benefit . ,The .adjacent lands will be managed throuqh 
the use ~f hay and agricultural leases. Such interim use provides no conflict 
wi,th tpe .int~gr:.:i·t,v "qf ,the dike structure .. or ·its operation,. 

, /' 

~here are ,no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
.completion .anci op.er:at,ionof .authorized .pt"oject ,purposes. 

The resource objectives for ,the Sterett .Creek Dike are: 

1. To provide flood control protection for low lyinq areas east of US 
Highway 65 .. 

. 2. ~o.monitpr the ,dike structure for safe operation and structural 
integrity. 

3. To manage adjacent lands for fish and wildlife benefits throuqh 
li~ited agricultural practices. 

rrr. DUJ!lp .R.(?~~. - MR.fof: Re,cr.~ati~n~L()w Density (Gompartment 70). 

This 600 acre compartment comprises project lands between the Kaysinger Bluff 
p'a~,k, .and.the ·~outhern tip of the Sterett Creek Dike. A county road in the 
.so1,l·theIin -nalf .of the compartment provides the only ,vehicle access. 

To,pography is mostly heavily timbered 'slopes into the lake. The 'extreme southern 
edge forms half of a large cove with steeper rock covered ridges. Approximately 
three-fourths of the compartment is covered by oak-hickory forest. Some 
unauthorized target practice and plinkinq takes place alona the old roadway. There 
is ,dispersed recreation use in.the compartment. The compartment contains recorded 
archaeological resource sites. 
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There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for Dump Road are: 

1. To provide an unstructured recreation opportunity in a natural 
environment. 

2. To provide wildlife habitat. 

3. To protect the natural resources and public lands for future use. 

4. To manage project lands and resources to the degree necessary to 
gain maximum benefits to the general public. 

5. To protect all known archaeological sites from vandalism and 
degradation. 

sss. ~~ysing~r: BJ,.!,,!U Par~ - Recre~ti<>.n (Compartment 71). 

The Kaysinger Bluff Park contains 150 acres at multipurpose pool elevation and is 
located approximately one mile west of Warsaw. Access to the park is provided by 
paved access roads leading from US Highway 65 one mile to the east and Hiqhway 7 
approximately three miles to the southwest. 

The park is heavily timbered with oak-hickory forest interspersed with cedar 
glades. The topography varies from steep bluffs on the west to a series of more 
gradual sloping ridges in the central and northern portions of the compartment. 

Recreation development centers around the Harry S. Truman Visitor Center which is 
located atop Kaysinger Bluff. The bluff overlooks the Truman dam and reservoir 
and the upper Lake of the Ozarks. Additional development includes the Hooper 
House, a reconstructed historic building, and the Kaysinger Bluff Nature Trail. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The r~source objectives for the Kaysinger Bluff Park are: 

1. To provide information and interpretive facilities to assist visitor 
understanding and appreciation of project features and resources. 

2. To enhance the public's understanding of the role of the Army and 
the Corps of Engineers in the development and administration of water resource 
projects. 

3. To provide an historical interpretive facility. 

ttt. Levee Roads - Project Operation~ (Compartment 72). 

The levees are located downstream of the dam. The right and left bank levee's 
were constructed to contain flood and power releases from the dam. The right bank 
levee begins at the south end of the Bledsoe Ferry Park and extends downstream 
where it joins Cold Springs Road. The left bank levee begins within the Warsaw 
Harbor Park and extends downstream to a point just below the US Hiahway 65 Bridge. 
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The'r-e~t'i'e three different way'stb acce'ss the rl'ahtb'a'nk levee. Access to the 
no"rtherii 'p'ortion Of th'e leve'e is from Hiahway 7 over Access 'Road B thro1\qh Bledsoe 
Ferry West. A'ccess to the ce'ntraI por'ti'on is from Hi'qhway 7 over Acce'ss Road B to 
0ld Rig,tiny '7 • Acce's's 'to the 'south'er'n 'erfd of 'the right bank levee, is from Hiilhwav 
7 over Cold 'Spri'n'gs Road t6the leve'e acce'ss road. Acc'e's's f6 't'l1'e IE'ft bank levee 
is 'from H-ighwa~i' 7 over War'ga'-w"s Main Stt'eet to th-eWar~'~;w Ha"r'bo'r Ro'ad leadinq to 
th'El fish'etman access pa:fki'fitr lot. 

The levees w'e'ri~cO'nstrWct'e'a 'Of 'c'bmpact:'e'd 'fill with asefvlce road a16nq their 
entire length. The lakewa'rd sides of the levees areriprapped. Between the 
rlp't'appe·d slop'e and th'e l'ake'shore a variety of softwO'cH3. t'r'eesocci.irs naturallv, 
The' ba'c,k'siopes'of . the leve'e's were ~i'eed'ea to cool seasbh 'grasses. For a distance 
of approx"lmately 50 feet from the toe of the backslope, native "i:h'mseason qrasses. 
were plant'e·d. 'A variety 6f tree aria shhlb se'edlinqs 'were then pianted. 

Bank fishfngacce'Ss is the p'rimary recreii'tion u'se alonq 'the levee systems. The 
right o'ank levee roaa, between the southern end Of the Bledsoe Ferry Park West and 
Oid Highway i, i~ nor~ally open to the ~ublic for vehicdiar use. This road is 
closed during times of high discharge when the levee couid become saturated. A 
vauit toilet and adjacent parking lot h'ave b'e'en const'rh'cte'd 'ap'ptoximately 1,800 
feet south 6f the southern end of the Bledsoe Ferry Park West. A second parking 
area is locate'd ';i't th'e intersection of Old Hignway 7 and the levee. Th~s parking 
lot provides access for bank fishermen as weI1 as pr'ovidihg acc~ss to the Old 
Swinging Bridge, a hi.to~icil .tructure that is now op~~ t6 foot tr.~fic only. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
co~pietion arid o~eration of .uthbtized brdje~t pijr~oi~s. 

fh. re~~titc~ objectives for the Levee Roads Area are: 

i. To provide protection for private property durinq periods of high 
discharge from th'e flood control pool. 

2. To provide bank fishing access. 

3. To provide access to the Old Swinging Bridqe. 

uUU. Wars~w Iia~.boJ:' Park - Recreation (Compartment 73). 

The Warsaw Harbor Park contains 43 acres and is located adiacent to the Warsaw 
business district to the north and the Lake of the Ozarks to the south. The 
harbor park was constructed by the Corps to replace the for~er boat launch ina 
access. A maih component of the park is an excavated harbor containinq a th~ee 
lane boat launching ramp with adjacent parkina lot and flush toilet. Level 
~ra~sed areas are located to the northwest and southeast of the launching ramp. 
These level areas were built with dredged material during construction of the 
harbor. A variety of trees and shrubs were planted on the level areas to beautify 
the area and provide shade. Fescue is the predominant grass. Riprap has 
been placed on the lakeside of this entire compart~ent to provide protection during 
power and flood releases. The park is within the city limits of Warsaw and is 
leased to the City for public park and recreation purposes. A fisherman access 
parking lot is located on the southeastern most portion of the compartment 
providing access to the left bank levee. 
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Access to the boat launching ramp from Highway 7 one mile to the west is Benton 
street over Main Street. Access to the fisherman parkinq area from Hiqhway 7 is 
provided by Main Street. 

Use of this park has been primarily boat launching and bank fishinq. The City of 
Warsaw is in the process of developing a general plan of development which will 
show additional future uses. 

There are no lands within this compartment that do not aid in the successful 
completion and operation of authorized project purposes. 

The resource objectives for the Warsaw Harbor Park are: 

1. To provide a downstream boat launching access. 

2. To provide downstream fishinq access. 

3. To provide a protected harbor for a future marina concession. 
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VI. DEVELOPMENT NEEDS - . . 

~~i. ~~netal.Thi~ section de~cribes. analyzes and'makes recom~enditions 
J;egardlng' de"elopm~nt needs for Corps manaqed parks and compartment s. Ni.tmerous; 
factors were considered in determining the development needs at Truman. The 

,factors included. among other. existinq visitation and uses. access, topoqraphy, 
retre~tioh trends, afid natural re~6urces 'within the individ~~l areas. The 
exi~ting p~rks' and'te~teation areas are listed in Table VI~1. The future 
aevelopmerit needs for iridividUal ~anaqed'C6rps park~ are explained and iustified. 

The propdsed'development for Corps administered parks is based on the 
~on~blid~tion and lor relocation of existing facilities rather than an expansion of 
'r~crea:Hon'areas or structures. The purpose is to provide quality recreation 
ex~erience for the ~isiting public while teddcinq 'the operation and maintenance 
ex~en~es throUOh cost efficient measures and/or iricreased user fee collection. 
This is the reason many of the formerly designated future nark areas have been 
classified for other uses. 

Table VI-1 ~'Existing Park and Recreation Areas 

Park/Recreati6nArea 
(pp¢rating Agency) 

Berry Bend Park 
(Corps) 

Bledsoe Ferry Park ' 
(Corps) 

Boy Scouts', H. Roe Bartle 
(Heart of America Council) 
, 

Brush Creek Access 
(Corps) 

, Bucksaw Park'" 
(Corps) 

Clinton ParkU 

(City) 

Cooper Creek Park 
, (Corps) 

, Cross Timbers Access Point 
(MO Dept. of Conservation) 

Crowe's Crossing Park 
(Corps) 

Deepwater Park 
(City) 

Acres (Compartment) 

624 (41) 

170 (1) 

670 (24) 

47 (26) 

451 (58) 

1.650 (54) 

630 (48) 

44 (14) 

70 (33) 

410 (49) 
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Nearest Town 
(Road Miles and Direction) 

Warsaw (9 SW) 

, 'Warsaw (1 loT) 

Lowry City (13 SEl 

Osceola (1 E) 

Coal (3 Sl 

Clinton (0) 

Clinton (6 S) 
Deepwater (1 E) 

Cross Timbers (6 Si) 

Osceola (1 N) 

Dt:'epwater (O) 



Table VI-1 - Existing Park and Recreation Areas (cont'd) 

Park/Recreation Area Nearest Town 

()j)~raJ:~ng Agency) Acr~s (Comp~_rtment ) (Roag Miles <lIld Dir~ction) 

Fairfield Access 105 ( 17) Warsaw (9 S) 

(Corps) 

Harry S. Truman State Park* 1,440 (44) Warsaw (7 W) 
(MO Dept. of Natural Resources) 

Kaysinger Bluff Park 150 (71) Warsaw (2 NW) 

(Corps) 

Long Shoal Park* 350 (61) Racket (2 SE) 

(Corps) 

Osage Bluff Park* 565 ( 7) Warsaw (6 S) 

(Corps) 

Osceola Park 520 (27) Osceola (0) 

(City) 

Roscoe Park 193 (31 ) Roscoe (0 ) 

(City) 

Sac River Access 23 (30) Osceola (4 SW) 

(Corps) 

Shawnee Bend Park*** 540 ( 3) Warsaw (2 W) 

(Corps and City) 

Sparrowfoot Park* 495 (52 ) clinton (6 S) 

(Corps) 

Sterett Creek Park* 160 (68) Warsaw (4 N) 

(Concessionaire) 

Talley Bend Park 260 (22) Lowry City (6 E) 

(Corps) 

Thibaut Point Park 275 (66) Warsaw (7 N) 

(Corps) 

Warsaw Harbor 43 (73) Warsaw (0) 

(Ci ty) 

Windsor Crossing Park 125 (63 ) Leesville (1 N) 

(Corps) 

*A marina concessionaire operates within the park (See Table IV-3). 
**The park contains the 40 acre Golden Valley Radio Control field and Meadow Lake 

Golf Course. 
***The park contains a 235-acre public golf course operated by the city of 

Warsaw. The 9-hole golf course is within the Shawnee Bend Park. 
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6-2. ~~r~y Bend Park. (Plate 11 and Compartment 41). 

Berry Bend Park is located approximately nine miles southwest of Warsaw. It is 
two miles south of County Highway Z on the Osage arm of the lake. This park 
contains 624 acres. 

The park area is essentially a peninsula in a bend of the Osage River with scenic 
bluffs on the west and nearly level areas on the east. About 80 percent of this 
area is timbered. The steep bluff area along the west shoreline has very shallow 
soil over limestone bedrock. This area supports vegetation normally found on 
glades. The tree species include eastern redcedar. chinkapin oak. hickory. ash, 
elm, and buc~thorn. The upper slopes, especially those facing north, contain 
stands of white oak, red oak, black oak, hickory, ash, and walnut. The lower 
slopes and drainage areas are the best timber growing sites. These sites support 
white oak, red oak, hickory, walnut, ash, elm, and sycamore. Some of these areas 
contain sawlog size trees. 

The open area had been used for pasture or hay production. The fields had 
improved cool season grasses containing fescue, bromegrass. timothy, and orchard 
grass. Most of the pasture land contained a wide variety of native grasses, 
weeds, and wildflowers. Some of these areas also contained scattered clumps of 
native prairie grasses such as hig bluestem. little bluestem, Indian grass. and 
sideoats grama. 

a. E.2.CisU!l,g. At multipurpose pool elevation, the park is divided into two 
nearly equal halves. Access is by paved road and a causeway which connects the 
two halves of the park. The Berry Bend north campground is located on a woody 
hliiside sloping to the southeast. The road into the campground leads to an 
entrance station or fee booth. This portion of the park contains a 89 unit 
campground with support facilities - washhouse. vault toilet~ and water supply. 
an,d playground. 

On the southwest slope leading to the causeway is an 8 ufiit picnic area and aroup 
shelter. A water supply source is also availa~le. 

A four lane boat ramp and associated parking area are locatediust northeast ('If 
the causeway. A vault toil'et and water spigot are next to the ramp. 

There are two campgrounds south of the causeway. The immediate campground 
contains two separate areas which have been identified as loops A and B. The 
loops contain a total of 182 camping units (105 plus 77). Support facilities in 
these loops include sanitary accommodations, water supply and playgrounds. 

Further south is a 113 unit campground with electric hookups. The campground has 
been identified as loop C. Six tenting units are in this campground along with 
support sanitary and water facilities. An amphitheater, playground. change 
houses, and swimming beach are located at the end of the entrance road leading to the 
southern most campground. An entrance station presently serves loops A, B. and C. 
The three loops contain a total of 289 camping and 6 tent units. The day use 
facilities (swimming beach and amphitheater) are sited within the qate attended 
campground. 
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f.~J.~! .. e. There is a definite need expressed by day users to avail themself to 
the isolated swimming beach and amphitheater in the park. These facilities are 
presently available only to campers and overnight users that pass through the 
attendant or entrance station. A policy of the Corps is to minimize use conflicts 
by separating day use and overnight camping accommodations. For this reason, the 
existing station or park attendant site will be relocated from the entrance road 
south of the causeway (See Table VI-2). It will be relocated to specifically 
serve the 182 unit campground (loops A and C). Likewise, an entrance station is 
proposed for the southernmost campground or loop C. These two chanqes will then 
open up the swimming beach and amphitheater to day users as well as campers, as 
recommended in master plan public workshop meetings .. The swimming beach and 
parking lot will need to be enlarged to accommodate the additional visitation by 
day users as well as campers. 

Berry Bend 
(11) 

Bledsoe Ferry 
(12) 

Brush Creek Area 
(13 ) 

Bucksaw 
( 14) 

Cooper Creek 
(15) 

Table VI-2 - Summary of Future Recreation 
Development by Park 

Future Facilities 

Picnic Are~ 
1 hiking trail 
20 picnicking units 
Boat Access 
4 lane boat ramp 
Swimming Area 
enlarge beach 
enlarge parking 

Fishing Area 
4 fishing docks 
2 group shelters 
Prop.Q.s.~d ;t>ay Use ';rea 
2 sport fields 

Pa~k ~~~a 
future marina development 

Pi~nic Ate.a 
15 picnicking units 
1 vault toilet 
Former re~~ Area 
convert to picnicking (40 

units) 
2 qroup shelters 
1 playground 
Swimming !3.~ach 
enlarge parking 

Proposed Camp Area 
50 camping units 
5 water spigots 
sanitary facilities 
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Camping Areas 
2 entrance stations 
potential group area 
relocate park attendant site 
Miscellaneous 
future marina development 

Miscellaneous 
parking 
area recommended for disposal 

Camping Area 
4 gates 
relocate entrance station 
entrance station 
1 playground 
1 fishing dock 
Marina Area 
en1arge parking lot 
enlarge boat ramp 
(additional lane) 

Boat Access 
1 vault toilet 
1 water spigot 
Miscellaneous 



Crowe's !Crossing 
(il·7r) 

Fairfield Access 
(18) 

Kaysinger Bluff 
(12) 

Long Shoal 
(20) 

Osage Bluff 
,(21) 

Shawnee Bend 
(12) 

Spar,rowf-oot 
(23) 

Talley Bend 
(26) 

Table V1-2 - Summary of Future Recreation 
,Development by Park (cont' d) 

Future Facilities 

South Riding Area 
15 picnicking units 
bike washing facilities 
1 water spigot 

BQat ·A.c:cess 
10 ~icnicking units 
1 wat,er supply 
1 courtesy dock,' 
1 minor concession 

BoaJ ~r.,e~ , 
1 courtesy light 
expand parking 
2 lane ramp 

Mi!?~E!}~aIl~ous 
1 group shelter 
'I'oad realignment 
1 flush toilet 

Misce,l1aneous 
future riding,area 

additional bistorical improvements 

Picnic Area 
1 fishing dock 

Camp b.rea 
50 campinqunits 

(25 electrical hookups) 
'2 vault toilets 
10 water spigots 

Pr,opo~_ed Gamp Area' 
150 camping units (50 

electrical) 
1 washhouse 
1 playground 
15 water spigots 
2 flush toilets 
1 sanitary dump station 
1 entrance station 

M.~.I.JIl~ Area 
1 satellite bait/boat 

storage concession 

Day ~~_e ~rea, 
10 picnicking units 
1 swimming beach 
1 changehouse 
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Marina Area 
lodging facilities 

Miscellaneous 
private se~tor recreation 

development 

MisceHaneous 
trap/skeet range 
golf course expansion 



Thibaut Point 
(27) 

Windsor Crossing 
(28) 

Table VI-2 - Summary of Future Recreation 
Development by Park (cont'd) 

Future F.'aci1~ties 

Car:nI>. ~r.~a_ 
50 electrical hookups 
relocate 2 shelters 

Boat Access 
enlarqe--parking 
enlarge ramp 
Day U!ile A:r..~.a 
15 picnicking units 
1 water spigot 

Swtmming Beach 
enlarge parking area 
18 picnicking units 
playground 

Proposed Camp Ar~.C! 
100 campinq units (SO 

electrical hookups) 
1 washhouse 
10 water spigots 
1 playground 
1 entrance station 
1 sanitary dump station 
1 stabilization pond 

Substantial resort type development has occllrred outside Berry Bend Park, 3nd 
there is a definite need for a small marina with fuel facilities on the Osage 
River arm of the lake. The area south of the boat ramp could accommodate a minor 
marina complex. The cove is rather small. 

The picnic area on the west side of the entrance road has not been used much in 
the past. In the future, however, additional picnicking facilities may be needed 
as the popularity of the park increases when the swimming beach and amphitheater 
are opened for day use. An additional 20 picnicking units are proposed for the 
future as well as an adjoining hiking trail. If this demand does not materialize 
in the future, the additional units will not be built. 

Berry Bend north campground has been used in the past mainly as an overflow area. 
It is less popular due to the lack of a nearby swimming beach. If there is a 
future need at Truman for additional group campgrounds, the northern portion of 
the park may be converted to accommodate additional group overnight demand at the 
project. An alternative would be to convert the 91 unit campground to a day use 
area by relocating the existing beach and amphitheater. It would not be 
economically feasible to forego the SUbstantial investment in the campqround and 
to rebuild existing nonrevenue producing day use facilities. 

6-3. ~_t~.g~oe Fen:y PaJ:Jt (See Plate 12 and Compartment 1) 

The Bledsoe Ferry Park is located in the outlet area of the dam. Access to the 
south ,side of the site is off the existinq road leading to the administration 
area. ' The north access is off the road leading to the east side of the spillway. 
Warsaw is approximately 1 mile east of the park. 

This park site is divided by the outlet channel of the dam. The northern portion 
is flat and devoid of natural vegetative cover except for land next to the old 
river channel. The northern portion was built up with surplus fill from the dam 
construction. The southern portion is gently sloping with sparse vegetative 
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c'i:)'V'En".Soils on the southern half are silty loams. Both porti<:lDs have been 
improve'd'witli landscape plantings'. The entire park,site contains 170 acres. 

The' \i'satre 6f the' park is attributed to two ma,;or factor:s. First, the proximity of 
die parlC t'othe' dam mak'Efs it a'n excellent vantaqe' point for' sightseers. Second 
arid', f'orein'ost', the' two portions of the park offer excellent downstream fi.shinq 
opportunities in the tailwater of the dam. It is the most popular fishing site on . 
the pfdf~ct and one of tli~ fuost popfilar iIi th~ State; 

a. ExistJllg~ The park contains four qroup picmic shelters, qr:avel parkinq 
lots, vault toilets, a two-lane boat ramp and two docks. The fishing dock is 
acce"ssibi'e\ to handicapP'ed persons. The dock and boat ranip are located in the old 
Oh'ge River channEH to take advantage of the still water. The ramp was sited to 
accCiiiimdd'ate launchings for downstream fishinq purposes into the former channel. 
The city of Warsaw also has public launch lanes downstream of Bledsoe Ferry Park 
in Wars~w Harbor Park (See Compartment 73). In conjunction with the launch 
ramp, a vault toilet and parking lot are provided. 

De'~ei6~meIit of the north half of the site consists of a loop road extending 
irito the point between the outlet channel and old Osage River channel. The road 
provides access to picnic 11nits, the boat launching ramp, and tie-up spaces for 
boats. The picnic units are located at the southwestern end of this portion next 
to the outlet channel. The units are situated to provide an excellent view of the 
spillwai. The adjoiriing ~arkin¢ lot and vatllt toilet serve both the picnic area 
arid fis~ing walkway. Due td the lack 6f vegetation cover on the site, four group 
jhe'lters are provided. A natural fishing vantage poiht is provided by ledge rock, 
extending along both sides of the outlet channel approximately 900 feet downstream 
from the dam. Steps are provided to the ledges and also to the water 
downstream df the ledges on both sides of the ~hannel to accommoo~te persons 
fishing. 

Deve16pm~nt on the southern portion of Bledsoe Ferry Park c0rtsists of an access 
road ext~ndiri~-t6 ~b6tit the first bend in the outlet channel. Parking facilities 
ate provided along the road for persons involved in fishin~ and siahtseeinq 
activities. These are the main activities on this portion of the park. At the 
end of the road are picnic shelters. 

b. FuJ~r~.. There is a definite need for additional parkinq facilities and 
spaces in the north portion of the park. Adequate vehicle spaces are not 
available to accommodate persons fishing and sightseeinq, especially on peak 
weekends and during prime fishing seasons. The same parkinq problem occurs in the 
south portion of the park. Theref9re, additional car/trailer parking spaces are 
proposed for d~velopment to accommodate the need (See Table VI~2) : 

Four additional 
ti'.;ei i:hannei. 
pressure at the 
heeded near the 
of the park. 

fishing docks are needed to accommodate persons fishinq in the old 
These additional fishing facilities will relieve most of the 
existihg handicapped accessible dock. Two qroup shelters are 
old river channel because of prolonged recreation lise in this area 

Community representatives from the City of Warsaw have indicated an interest in 
developing the area south of the access road that runs parallel to the outlet 
channel. The city wants to develop the area with sports fields. Such development 
would add recreation diversity to the park. 
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A small triangular shaped parcel of land south of 
administrative area is recommended for disposal. 
part of the park area. This small property is no 
purposes and is isolated by an existing roadway. 

the entrance road to the 
The parcel had previously been a 
longer needed or required for project 

6-4. ~r\,l_~.1! Cre.ek. li.ccess <See Plate 13 and Compartment 26). 

Brush Creek Access is about 1 mile east of Osceola in St. Clair County. The site is 
on the south side of the Osage River channel at the confluence with Brush Creek. 
Access is over a relocated gravel road from State Highway 13 which is one mile to 
the west. 

The park consists of a north-south ridge, with flat slopes on the west and a 
steep slope on the east. Vegetation cover is moderate, consisting of hardwood 
timber on the steeper slopes. A protected cove is to the east. The park 
comprises 47 acres above multipurpose pool elevation. The area was located 
because of its location to Osceola and Highway 13 on the Osage River arm of the 
lake. 

a. Jxisting~ The area is more of a boat launchinq access point than a park 
site. The access point had been planned for marina development. The site 
includes a 3-lane boat ramp, 2 parkinq lots, and flush toilet accommod~tions. 
Locals have expressed the desire to site a small concession for serving the 
public's need for marina facilities on the Osage River arm of the lake. 

b. Future. In July 1988, the 47 acre access site and 19 acres of adioining 
water area were advertised for commercial concession development by the private 
sector. Hopefully. an acceptable development plan on the land and adiacent water 
area can be implemented at Brush Creek as proposed in this and the previous master 
plan. The Kansas City District has a proposal from an individual to develop the 
site which was declared economically feasible for leasing for marina development 
in 1979. Hopefully, the site can be developed because it contains an excavated 
harbor area for the marina concessionaire's use. If a lease is not awarded for 
marina development. the area will be maintained by the Corps as an access point. 

6-5. B._lJ_Clt.SilW Park. <See Plate 14 and Compartment 58). 

Bucksaw Park is located about 3 miles from Coal in Henry County. Access to the 
park is from State Route u. State Route U connects with Highway 7 about 3 miles 
to the north. The site is a peninsula on the South Grand River arm of the 
project. Vegetation in the park consists of hardwood timber on the northern and 
western parts and prairie grass and forbs on the southern and eastern parts. 

The northern and western parts of the park are characterized by rollinq-to-steep 
topography, shallow and stony soils, and hardwood timber cover. The southern and 
eastern portions are flatter, with deeper clayey soils and grassland cover. The 
site is 451 acres in size when the lake is at multipurpose pool elevation. 

a. E~isting~ The southern half of the park is developed for camping, with 
an access road serving the four loop camping areas. The first loop is located on 
the west side of the access road on the high wooded terrain. This area is mainly 
for tent campers. This camp loop is gravel surfaced with parking. No individual 
camp pads are provided. Two flush toilets serve the area. 
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T~e I)exttw.o camping loops are located just east of the first tent loop. These 
tw.o loops are on the open gradual eastern-facing slopes. This area contains a 
6ommon shower building located between the two loops, single and multifamily 
c~ami)l.ngunl.ts, a comfort station in each loop, and flush toilets. A swimming 
beach with change houses, vault toilet, a playqround, and par-kino lot ue located 
s9utp and adjacent to this area on the eastern shore. 

The fourth camping loop is in the southern end of the area which ~ontains single 
family camping with a washhouse, a comfort station, a flush toilet, a vault 
toilet, and a play area. There are 346 tent and campinq units in this park. 

~ ~oat ramp and a car/trailer parking lot are located to the east of the main 
access road at tha base of a ridqe in the east-central portion of the site. A 
flush toilet is provided in this area. 

Bucksaw Marina is to the north of the boat ramp at the terminus of the main 
access road. Both the marina and the boat ramp are located on the west side 
of the South Grand River channel (See paragraph 6-18i(1)). The marina operator 
has requested the Corps to enlarge both the boat ramp and parkinq lot that are in 
his leasehold. The Corps is precluded, however, from fundinq ~ommercial 
concession development. The marina operator is not presently willing to enlarge 
the ramp or parking lot which would mainly benefit the marina business. 

b. n1ture.. This park presently has day use facilities (swimming beach, 
ch~nge houses and sanitary accommodations) within the designated camping area 
which is secured by a park attendant. There is a specific demand by day use 
visitors to avail themselves of the swimminq beach facilities. 

A major planning objective at Corps managed lakes is to separate day use and 
ca~ping facilities. The swimming beach area should be opened to day users because 
of the demand. The opening of the beach area will necessitate an enlargement of 
the parking lot to accommodate the additional visitors and the pla~ement of qates 
at the two major camping loops. The loop with 170 campino units needs a 
playground in coniunction with the overnight facilities. The 136 unit ~amparound 
already has a playground. A fishing dock is also recommended next to the 136 unit 
area since this campground is used extensively by persons that fish and boat on 
this popular upper arm of the lake. 

Operational cost effectiveness is best at a campground with about J.50 units. 
There are a total of 307 camping units with loops containinq 172 and 135 sites at 
Bucksaw Park. A second park attendant station will reduce the total units for 
each contractor to oversee. An additional attendant will improve distribution of 
visitor information and assistance. surveillance. security and fee collection. 
After the two campgrounds are secured by a park attendant, the former 40 unit tent 
area will be converted for day use activities. The conversion of the area for 
picnicking activities is proposed to satisfy the need at this popular park which 
is extensively used by residents in the vicinity of Clinton. Two group shelters 
and a playground are also proposed. The construction of group facilities will 
result in an increase in user fee revenues. Likewise, picnicking units are 
proposed for the overlook area at the entrance road into the park. A vault toilet 
is also recommended at this picnic area. 
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6-6. ~9.()P.~~ C:reek Par.k (See Plate 15 and Compartment 48) 

Cooper Creek Park is located about a mile east of Deepwater and 6 miles south of 
Clinton. Access is from Highway 13 and a county road that leads to and from 
Deepwater. The park contains 630 acres at multipurpose pool elevation. Sixteen 
of the acres within the park are leased to the City of Deepwater. The city had 
developed the acreage as a boat launching access. 

The park is a former strip-mined site. The topography is for the most part 
extremely rugged and erratic. This is particularly true in the southern and 
eastern portions. The northeast portion of the site, most of which hasn't been 
mined, contains gentle slopes and some relatively level areas. The soil, because 
of the past strip-mining activity, is heterogeneous in composition. The 
vegetation on the site consists predominantly of bunch grasses and of woody 
plants. The southern portion of the site, which contains considerable tree and 
shrub growth, appears to have been mined many years ago. The special use 
activities outside the 16 acres leased to the City of Deepwater are for off-road
vehicle (ORV) and/or motorbike ridinq. The only facilities are the access road, 
vault toilets, and gravel parking area. 

a. ~~is.ting. Disturbed acreage is available for ORV riding. Within the 
acreage is a 16 acre boat launching area leased to the City of Deepwater. 

b. fy!~re. The City of Deepwater has a lease on the 16 acre boat ramp area 
within the Cooper Creek Park. Future development needs at the ramp area are a 
vault toilet and water spigot. Plans of the proposed vault toilet have been 
approved for construction by the District Engineer. 

The Rim Benders, which is a local riding club in Clinton, had previously requested 
a recreation lease on the balance of park land outside of the boat ramp area which 
is licensed to the City of Deepwater. After checkinq with a local insurance 
agency, officials of the club determined that the membership could not purchase 
insurance coverage to operate and manage the ORV area. The request for a lease on 
the ORV area was temporarily withdrawn by the membership in the July 1988 workshop 
meeting in Clinton. 

A small day use area away from the proposed campground would be recommended on the 
south riding area. Fifteen picnicking units, bike washing facilities and water 
supply source are recommended. 

The expressed need of bikers or riders for additional trail space can be 
accommodated on the southeastern portion of the park. The enlargement of the. 
riding area will meet some of the expressed need for additional ORV acreage at 
Truman. 

Representatives from Deepwater expressed the desire to develop a campground of 
about 50 units near the city's boat ramp. Development would occur in the same 
area as proposed in the 1977 master plan. Sanitary facilities and a water supply 
source will also be developed within the campground. The Kansas City District 
will support the communities development interest. 
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6-7-. ~IQ)'f~ .. '1) GJ·.()I).I)~!l.g J>.ar~. (See Plate 17 and Compartment 70). 

The Cr:owe's Crossing Park is located about 1 mile north of Osceola in st. Clair 
County. It .is east of State Highway 13 and on the north side of the Osage River 
ar:ea. The site contains 70 acres at multipurpose pool elevation. 

The topography is steep and the soils are erodible and stony. In the lowland 
portions of the site, the soils are thin with many limestone outcroppinas. All of 
the soils have low fertility for vegetative plantings. The tree cover of the area 
is oak-hickory with some cedars on the lowland areas where there are thinner 
soils. 

T·hefacilities provided at the site are minimal because of the rer:-reation 
development at the nearby Osceola City and Talley Bend Parks. The Osceola and 
Talley Bend Parks have improved camping facilities. The visitation to Crowe's 
Crossing Park is comprised. principally of local residents and from person 
traveling Highway 13 or proposing to launch a boat and fish. The major facility 
provided at the Crbwe's Crossing Park is a boat launch ramp. 

a.. ~~:i.~~~Jl.g!. Recreation facilities include a 4 lane boat launching ramp, 
parking lot, vault toilet and courtesy docks. 

b. FuJ.\1r~. The size of Crowe's Crossing Park has been redl1ced from 334 to 
70 acres. The reduction. in size is because many of the needed overnight and day 
use facilities now exist at other nearby parks (Osceola, Brush Creek and Talley 
Bend Parks). The former park acreage west of Highway 13 has therefore been 
classified for other project purposes. 

Crowe's' Crossing can be improved by providing needed picnicking facili ties a~'d 
general marina supplies. If a lease is not awarded for development of a minor 
marina concession site in Brush Creek Park, a similar type site at Crowe's 
Crossin~ Park could be developed by local community interest. The accessibility 
to this· park is superior to the Brush Creek site, but Brush Creek has existinq and 
needed facilities that could be utilized bv a potential marina lessee. The 
terrain is also steep in Crowe's Crossing and will be difficult to contour in 
order to accommodate a small marina and picnic site. There has however been local 
interest expressed in developing a small bait shop at the site if a contract is : 
not let on the nearby Brush Creek Access. The person, expressina local interest. 
h.s an. existinq bait shop just outside the Crowe's Crossina entrance road. He 
expressed preference for being nearer the lake. 

The development of a small picnicking area with 10 units would attract travelers 
from Highway 13 to the concession leasehold. A water supply source is also needed 
in this park along with a courtesy dock near the boat ramp. 

6':'8. ~~~:r.;H~1.4. ~~.9J~s.!? (See Plate 18 and Compartment 17). 

Fairfiel~ Access is located in Benton County about 9 miles south of Warsaw; 
Access is 1 mile to the south on State Route 0 from relocated State Highway 8) .. 

The park is between the Pomme de Terre and Little Pomme de Terre River arms. 
About 60 percent of adjacent Corps property is well forested. Soils on the sit~ 
are developed from cherty dolomite, limestone, and sandstone. Loess deposits. 
approximately 3 feet or less in thickness, occur on ridgetops. Ridqetops ar~ , 
moderately well-drained. The ridgetops have dense fragipans which limit root 
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penetration. Most vegetation is scrubby. On steep slopes, the soil is stony and 
subject to erosion and droughtiness. 

a. E~i~ting. The park has limit development potential because of the 
terrain. Improvements in the park include boat launching facilities. Launching 
facilities include a two lane boat ramp, gravel parking lot, courtesy dock, vault 
toilet, and an asphalt access road. The location between the two river arms 
provide an excellent boat launching site. 

b. r~~~re, The park originally contained 701 acres. The park has been 
reduced to 105 acres and is now classified as a boat launching access site. Since 
the area is used predominantly as an access point for launching boats between the 
Pomme de Terre and Little Pomme de Terre River arm of the lake, a courtesy light 
and enlarged parking lot are recommended for this popular launching area. Two 
additional boat ramp lanes are needed to serve the future demand for launching 
facilities in this park 

Indian Hill Island to the west of the boat launching facilities had formerly been 
part of the park. This unique land feature is more appropriately classified for 
other than recreation purposes. 

6-9. ~ay~in~ex Bluff })~~~. (See Plate 12 and Compartment 71). 

Kaysinger Bluff Park is located about 2 miles northwest of Warsaw. Access is off 
US Highway 65. The highway is 1 mile to the east. 

The site is heavily timbered. More than half of this timber is mature oak
hickory. The topography of the southern half varies from steep bluffs on the west 
to a ridge in the central portion. Surface soils on steeply slopinq parts of the 
site are high in stone content with large chert particles. The soils are 
susceptible to both erosion and seasonal droughtiness. Ridqetop soils have more 
weathered topsoil which is more consolidated and has better drainage 
characteristics. The site contains 150 acres at multipurpose pool elevation. 

a. Exi~ting. The Class A visitor center is located on a high bluff. The 
siting of the building and overlook provides visitors an excellent panoramic view 
of the lake, dam, downstream area, and ongoing water-based activities. The 
building contains an informational desk, 67-seat aUditorium, archeological and 
paleontological displays, historical time line, observation desk, and paintings of 
the area prior to construction of the dam. Interpretive proqrams which explain 
the area's history are presented to visitors. Other facilities include an asphalt 
parking lot and access road, comfort station with two waterborne toilet 
facilities, ten picnicking units, and a hiking trail. Primary visitor use is 
sightseeing. However, many special programs and meetings are held at the center. 

A short walk from the parking lot takes visitors to the reconstructed Hooper 
House. The Hooper House was determined eligible for the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1979. The eligibility was based on its unique roof 
construction (front and back porches are under the main gable rather than under 
separate roofs) and interior and exterior decorative trim and molding. The Corps 
entered into an agreement with the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation and 
the Missouri Department of Natural Resources to either preserve the Hooper House 
on its remote site or relocate the damaged structure in a managed area. 
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It was decided to relocated and reconstruct the Hooper House near the visitor 
center in the KaysingerBluff Park where it would be more secure and accessible to 
the public. The reconstruction work began in July 1984 and included the 
incorporation of as many architecturally significant items as possible into the 
new structure. Details of the house were duplicated. Each of the five rooms and 
two porche~ ha~ a different ceiling height. The upstairs rooms also have 
different floor elevations. The foundation of the house was constructed using 
limestone quarried near the original site. All original usable doors, windows, 
casings, interior and exterior trim, porch posts, and the complete north wall were 
incorporated into the reconstructed house. 

Many items had to·be specially ordered to duplicate the oriainal construction. 
The tongue and groove drop siding, flooring and ceiling materials, door and window 
units, and some porch posts are reproduced from samples or patterns used in the 
original construction. The brick in the chimney was reused. as well as the larae 
native limestone front stoop. 

b. r1,ltll.re .. Kaysinger Bluff Park previously contained 437 acres. The park 
size has been reduced to 150 acres. The smaller acreage will serve the park's 
designated recreation purpose. The reduction in size will not adversely affect 
the existing and future recreation and visitation. 

The service road leading to the picnic area and water treatment plant bisects the 
walkway leading to the Hooper House. This service road should be realigned so 
this conflict and safety hazard can be resolved. 

A picnic area had been proposed in the 1977 Master Plan at the northern-most tip 
of the park and near the treatment plant. The area was never developed for its 
intended purpose. The overlook at the tip is very scenic and does lend itself as 
a group picnic site near the visitor center. A group shelter will provide an 
excellent recreation assembly area for visitors that come to the park for 
picnicking, meetings and interpretative programs. The shelter will be reserved in 
order to increase user fee revenue. A small flush toilet at the picnic area will 
improve the use of the site. 

Available donated historic improvements from the region will be relocated to the 
Hooper House complex. The improvements will have to be commensurate with the time 
and age of the existing development and improve the interpretative potential and 
historic value within the existing complex. 

6-10. Long Shoal Pa,rk. (See Plate 20 and Compartment 61). 

The Long Shoal Park is located approximately 2 miles southeast of Racket and 6 mile~ 
west of·Warsaw. The park is bisected bv Missouri Highwav 7.and contains 350 acres. 

a. Existing. The park can be divided into three separate use parc*ls -
campground, day use area, and marina concession site. The day use area is west of 
Missouri Highway 7. It includes a swimming beach. change houses and a vault 
toilet. Just north of the swimming beach is a picnic area. The picnic area contain~ 
a shelter, playground and vault toilet. 

The northern most road on the east side of Highwav 7 leads to a 4 lane boat ramp 
and large parking lot. South of the boat launChing facilities is a full service 
marina. A one lane boat launching ramp is in the marina leasehold. Information 
about the marina concession can be found in paragraph 6-18i(3). 
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A very popular campground is south of the marina. The campground contains 122 
units with tables, grills and gravel pads. Electric service is provided at 97 of 
these camping units. Entrance into the campground is throuqh a park attendant 
booth. A washhouse, flush toilets, trailer dump station and water supply are 
provided in the campground 

Visitors to Long Shoal Park use the popular facilities for camping, picnicking, 
swimming and boat launching activities. The marina facilities and services 
complement the other uses in the park. 

b. F_uture. This park is very well designed, operated and manaqed. The 
location of a fishing dock near the picnic area would be an additional attraction 
to potential users. Additional reserved use of the picnic facilities would 
increase fee revenues. Lodging facilities may be considered in the future at the 
marina concession site. 

6-11. 9.~3:\ge B!tI.U Park.. (See Plate 21 and Compartment 7). 

Osage Bluff Park is located six miles south of Warsaw and west of relocated 
Missouri Highway 83. It is just north of the point where the Pomme de Terre and 
Osage arm joins. It contains a total of 565 acres. 

The area is generally divided by Turpin Branch and Vance Branch Coves. Topography 
consists of gentle slopes on the southeastern side with rugged hills in the 
central portion, and steep scenic bluffs on the west. Topsoil cover is relatively 
thin, with numerous limestone outcroppings. The vegetation is predominantly post 
oak-hickory forest with eastern redcedar occurring on the bluff and qlade areas. 
Most of the acreage in the park is forested. 

a. ~xisting. Osage Bluff Park contains a campqround, day use area, and 
full-service marina. The camping area includes 68 units with gravel pads, tables, 
and grills. Other facilities include a washhouse, va1llt toilets and trailer dump 
station. The small day use area is south of the campground. It contains adiacent 
picnic and boat launching areas. A handicapped accessible dock is located east of 
the boat ramp and immediately north of the picnic grounds. 

A full-service marina adds an additional attraction to visitors to the park. 
There is a motel complex. More information about the marina and facilities within 
the concession area are mentioned in paraqraph 6-18i(4). 

Osage Bluff Park is popular, but it receives less visitation due to its size and 
distance from a major highway. The campground site in itself is very popular to 
persons that are familiar with the park. 

b. ~.!ltt.lr.e. There are only 68 units in this popular and secured campground 
at Osage Bluff Park. The number of units in this campground should be increased 
by 50. The additional camping units would aid in meeting existing and future 
overnight demand in this park and would improve the operational cost effectiveness 
with the collection of more user fees. The optimum number of camping units in a 
campground is approximately 150 for operational cost effectiveness. Half of the 
50 units would be improved by including electrical hookups which would create a 
popular adjunct to this park. Sanitary and water facilities will also be required 
with the additional camping units. 
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A large bluff area next to the confluence of the Osage and Pomme de Terre Rivers 
and between Turpin and Vance Branch coves is recommended for private sector 
recreation development. The area had been recommended and approved in the 1977 
Master Plan for a concession resort complex. The development of a resort complex 
is less likely now since there is a motel which exists at the marina and a resort 
complex proposed in the State park. The area does still have development 
potential by the private sector due to its location and excellent scenic setting. 
The type of development will depend upon future recreation interest from the 
private sector. 

The Missouri Department of Conservation considers the two coves next to the park 
as significant fish spawninq areas on the lake. Any private sector development in 
Osage Bluff Park should not impact these spawning areas. 

The Missouri Sport Shooting Association have expressed a desire to include a public 
shooting range on Truman. The area between the two coves may lend itself to sitinq 
a shooting range that has baffles and security of operation and use. Attempts 
have been made to find an acceptable ranqe design for this ~ortion of the park. A 
baffled range on a smaller portion of land built under accepted design standards 
will be easier to monitor and secure. 

6-12. Sa~ River Acces~ (See Plate 16 and Compartment 30). 

Sac River Access is located on Osage River in St. Clair County. The access point 
contains 23 acres and is about 4 miles southwest of Osceola and east of Roscoe. 
The developed access is within wildlife mitiqation acreage of Area 6. Soils are 
sandstone derived silt loams. 

a. E.:x:isJing. The area was developed chiefly to provide water access from 
Highway 82. The small access site is managed by the Corps and contains a one-lane 
boat ramp, gravel parking lot, access road, and a vault toilet. 

b. r\,lJ.l,lr.e.. There are no plans to further improve the access site which is 
within wildlife mitigation acreage. 

6-13. ~lt_~w_n"e~ !teD~ P~!:k. (See Plate 12 and Compartment 3). 

The park contains 540 acres at multipurpose pool elevation. It is 
located 2 miles west of Warsaw in Benton County. Access is provided from 
Hig~way 7 by the road leading to the administration area. Access 
is also available from a road across the dam from the east. Topography within 
the park is characterized by steep bluffs on the southern end and relatively 
level areas in the central, northern, and western portions. Veqetation cover 
is moderate with hardwood timber scattered over the site, except for a 9-hole qolf 
course area. 

a. E:.?t.isting.. The facilities in Shawnee Bend Park inchlde two four-lane boat 
launching ramps, an asphalt parking lot, courtesy docks, a swimming beach, four 
vault toilets, and a paved access road. Visitor use of Shawnee Bend Park is 
primarily for boat launching, picnicking and swimming activities. The picnicking 
facilities include two group shelters and twenty units. 

Some hiking and sightseeing occurs because of the wildlife and very scenic bluffs 
which are located on the south side of the park. Shawnee Bend provides access to 

"a large expanse of open water near the dam. This is ideal for boaters, water-
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skiers, and fishermen. The park was originally 536 acres in size. The size was 
expanded to accommodate the construction of a 9-hole golf course. The course was 
built by the City of Warsaw. A portion of the park is tentatively committed for 
future expansion of the Shawnee Bend Golf Course to 18-holes. Golfing activities 
are another primary use within the park. Information on the expansion of the park 
to accommodate the golf course is provided in Supplement 8 to Design Memorandum 
36. The supplement is entitled "Warsaw Public Golf Course," 

b. f!,lJure. The park lends itself to the goal of separatinq overnight and 
day use activities. A future campground of 150 units is proposed for the portion 
of the park west of the day use area which contains a nearby picnicking and 
swimming facilities. Fifty electrical units are proposed in the campground. A 
playground and water and sanitary facilities are also proposed. An entrance 
station will be sited at the road so the park attendant can assist visitors, 
assign camp sites, and/or collect user fees. A sanitary dump station is proposed 
so the campground will have a higher user fee classification. The development of 
the additional campground on the lake will take some of the future pressure off 
Long Shoal Park. 

Warsaw is noted for the production of gun stocks made of walnut. Representatives 
of one of the companies indicated in the past a .desire to develop an area at the 
project as a trap/skeet range. If the desire is again expressed and an entity has 
managerial and financial capabilities to develop such a facility, a range is 
proposed to be sited within the Shawnee Bend Park. This will make an additional 
attraction to this already popular park near the dam. 

Similarly, the existing Shawnee Bend Golf Course may be expanded to 18-holes. The 
probability of such an expansion effort is unknown. The southern most portion of 
the golf course leasehold is south of Highway 7 and in Compartment 4. Compartment 
4 is named the Tatge Wildlife Area (See Plate 4). This small parcel should be 
take.n out of the golf course leasehold since the property across the highway is 
not usable for development for recreation purposes. 

6-14. $parr()wfoot Park. (See Plate 22 and Compartment 52). 

Sparrowfoot Park is about 6 miles south of Clinton in Henry County. 
access is provided by about a mile of improved road to state Highway 
park is on the South Grand River arm of the project and north of and 
across the lake from Cooper Creek Park. 

Primary 
13. The 
directly 

The area is generally flat with sparse tree cover and contains an underground 
quarried area in the northeast extremities. The small quarried area does not 
present any hazardous factor to the public. Soils on the site were formed under 
prairie vegetation from acid micaceous shales. Ponding occurs in the sprinq 
months in low lying areas which have claypan subsoils. The more gently sloping 
areas are underlain by silty clays and present less wetness problems. The 
Sparrowfoot Park comprises 495 acres above multipurpose pool elevation. In the 
previous master plan, the park contained 1,053 acres. 

a. ~~istin.g. The northern portion and day use area of the Sparrowfoot Park 
comprises a swimming beach, picnic area, boat launch ramp, and a designated marina 
concession site. The swimming beach is located north of the camping area and adiacent 
to the southeast edge of the picnic areas. Access is provided by a paved road 
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with parking. The parking area is ~plit into two sectioni. The beach location, 
which is adjacent to the picnic area, was chosen because of slope suitability. 
Two small islands nearby afford wave protection. 

A picnic area is northwest of the beach and southeast of the boat ramp. Access is 
provided over the same road. There are picnic shelters, playground, and a vault 
toilet provided in conjunction with the picnic units. The slope of the picnic 
area is gentle (5 percent and less) with a northeast exposure in a wooded and open 
area. The site has good visual and physical relation to the water and is close to 
the other day use facilities. 

The boat ramp area is northwest of the picnic area. It is comprised of a launch 
ramp and a car/trailer parking area. Access to the area is provided over a paved 
road with a turnaround at the top of the launch lanes. 

A marina concession site is located to the north and adjacent to the launch area. 
Access to the marina site is provided by th~ same roadway servinq the launch 
lanes. The site was advertised in 1987 for lease, but no proposals were received. 
The entrance to a gravel parking lot for the marina is located so as to create 
minimal vehicular congestion with the boat ramp area. Any marina at the site will 
have to be principally a land based operation because of expected wind and wave 
conditions. 

The southern portion of the park contains a campground with 164 units. The 
campground is separated from the day use area. An entrance station is sited in 
the road leading to the 4 loop campground. The campground was opened in 1987. A 
sanitary dump station is between the first and second loop. A shower facility and 
vaults are also available in the overnight area.of the park. 

b. Fll.ttlxe. Sparrowfoot Park previously contained 1,053 acres. A 
significant portion of the land is no longer needed for park development purposes 
and has been reclassified for a more appropriate resource use (See Compartment 
51). Only 495 acres are now classified for park'C!r recreation use. 

The marina site on the north end of the park had been advertised in 1987 for 
commercial concession purposes. The Corps did not receive any proposal from the 
private sector to develop the site. The site still has some potential as a small 
satellite bait/boat storage concession. For this reason, this type of concession 
operation is proposed for future development. 

6-15. r~J.~E:!y. B~mci F'.a...t:"k.~ (See Plate 24 and Compartment 22). 

The park is located about 6 miles east of Lowry City on State Route C. State Route 
C bisects the park's day and overnight areas. The park is situated on the east side 
of the Osage River channel and contains 260 acres. The topography of the park is 
rolling to steep with a series of draws dissecting its southern portion. Vegetative 
cover consists of scattered hardwood timber on the east with the area nearer the 
water being open. Several cedar groves are on the extreme southern end. 

b. ~~i.~~ing. A campground on the south side of Route C contains 221 units. 
The campground contains 4 desiqnated loops and was opened for 1.ISP in 1987. There 
is a park attendant's booth at the entrance road into the cawpqround. A shower 
and waterborne sanitary facility are available in the park, as well as two 
playgrounds. 
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A two-lane boat ramp and launching facility are on the north side of State Route 
C. Access of Highway HH leads to launching area. 

b. Future. The previously approved master plan had proposed a picnic area 
and a small swimming beach in the day use area next to the boat ramp. These day 
use facilities are still needed to attract visitors to the park and Class A 
campground. A changehouse is also needed next to the proposed beach area. A 
petition was given to Corps representatives durina a June 1988 public worksh6p. 
The petition supported the plan for a swimming beach at Talley Bend Park. 

6-16. T~i~aut Point Park. (See Plate 25 Compartment 66). 

Thibaut Point Park is located about 7 miles north of Warsaw. The park is 
accessible from a gravel road and State Route T east to US Highway 65. Veqetation 
is extensive in terms of cover and varied ecotype. There is a mixture of oak
hickory forest and cedar glades. 

The site consists of a series of finger-like ridges with steep side slopes. 
Most of the ridqetops are narrow, with a prominent knoll on the west part of 
the site and a larger level area in the south-central portion. Soils on the 
site are chiefly stony loams on sides lopes and cherty loams with lower stone 
content on the more level areas. The site consists of 275 acres at 
multipurpose pool elevation. 

This park contains the only qroup camping area on the project. Group use has been 
permitted on a reservation basis only. There were five separate group areas 
within the park which contain a total of 91 camping units. 

a. ~xi~ting. Thibaut Point Park previously was operated as a recreation area 
with 5 separate group camping sites. The first 3 qroup sites near the park 
entrance road had been designed to accommodate trailer-type campers. The 2 sites 
west of the boat ramp and north of the beach were designed for primitive campinq 
activities. other facilities within the park and available to group user~ are a 
boat launching ramp (two-lanes), courtesy dock, swimming beach. chanqe house, 9 
vault toilets, and a shower building. Many local residents objected to the group 
concept which precluded individual use of the park. They petitioned the Corps to 
open the day use facilities (boat ramp and swimming beach area) to the qeneral 
visiting public. 

Effective 1 April 1988, individual uses of the swimminq beach and boat ramp 
facilities were permitted. The campground west of the main entrance road was 
opened to individual overnight use on a reservation-only basis. This campqround 
was only open when it was not reserved for group use. 

b. future. The campground immediately west of the entrance road will be 
operated in a manner similar to other Corps managed campgrounds on the project
first come, first served basis. A park attendant will collect fees for use of 
both the individual and group camping facilities within the park. The 2 gated 
group camping areas from the entrance road will be available on a reservation 
basis only as in the past. Groups reserving these areas can be enter and exit at 
will, but these gated areas will remain segregated from other areas of the park. 

There has been a demand for electrical hookups in these campgrounds. The addition 
of 50 electrical hookups will attract more people to the park and increase user 
fee collection by the park attendant. 
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The small point west of the boat ramp will rem='!.in a primitiye qrotlP (,"lmpinq are='!.. 
The area will remain available only on a reservation basis. 

The former primitive group campground iust north of the swimmina beach will be 
converted to a picnicking area. A qroup shelter is already sited in this portion 
of the ~ark. Two additional group shelters will be relocated outside the first 
campgr,ound areaw.hich is west of the entrance road to accommodate day use needs. 
T.hese ,picnicking facilities will receive more use if one was relocated near the 
,swimming beach and another close to the boat ramp. 

T,he swimming beach parking lot will be enlarged. It ,needs to be enlarged to 
accommodate the additional visitors to the park that will take advantage of the 
opening of the beach for both individual and group users. A playground is needed 
as an integral part of the day use area. 

6-17. WiI.ld_~or <::ro.~§.jp._g: J.I.!;l.Ik. (See Plate 27 and Compartment 63). 

The park is located about 1 mile north of Leesville in Henrv County. Access is 
provided by State Route PP which bisects the park. The site is on the Tebo Creek 
arm of the lake. It is less than 20 percent timbered, with flat to aently rollinq 
topography. The soils are principally silty clay loam. The level areas near 
Tebo Creek are underlain with clavpans which have restrictive permeability and 
contribute to wetness durinq the sprinq months. The site contains 125 acres of 
land area at multipurpose pool elevation. The park contained 800 acres in the 
previous master plan. 

a. :e:~iSlt.ing. Windsor Crossing contains the only free campinq area at the 
Truman project. The free campqrollnd consists of 49 units, 2 chanqe houses and 
swimming beach. 2 lane boat ramp and 4 vault toilets. There is no separation of 
day use and camping activities in this park. 

b. ftlt1,l~e.. Windsor Crossing is a very popular park at the proiect. The use 
and demand for recreation facilities are significant. The boat ramp should be 
enlarged to accommodate the numerous persons that fish and boat the Tebo River arm 
of the lake. 

Picnic facilities are also needed for persons that utilize the swimming beach. 
Fifteen picnicking units and a water supply source are proposed to accommodate 
this need near the beach. 

An additional campground is proposed for development on the west side of State 
Route PP. The inclusion of additional overnight and support facilities would 
upgrade the campground in the park to a higher use fee classification (Class A) 
with electrical hookups. If this needed campground is built and fees collected, 
another non-fee campground will be provided on the project. An alternative non
fee campground area would more than likely be at one of the camping loops in Talley 
Bend Park. Talley Bend is less popular that Vindsor Crossinq Park. The upgradinq 
of Windsor Crossing campinq facilities will qenerate additional fee revenues. 

6-18. ~d,Mti()!laJ ~ecreation and Concesslt:1n Areas. 

An objective of the Corps is to afford the visitinq public R diversity of 
recreation opportunities in consonance with the wise use of the natural resources. 
Diversity of recreation opportunities has been accommodated bV authorizina both 
local governmental entities and profit and non-profit corporations the riaht to 
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serve the public's needs at Truman. The following paragraphs provide an overview 
of local governmental and public entities managing existing resources and 
development at Truman for recreation purposes. 

a. Boy Scou.ts ()f ~!n.~.ri.ca! H"e~rt of Ame:r:i.ca Council (See Plate 6 and 
Compartment 24). 

The Council leases 597 acres of project lands at the Truman project for park and 
recreation purposes. The land is contiguous to the 3,200 acres of H. Roe Bartle 
Scout Reservation in st. Clair County. The council is a non-profit orqanization 
operated by an Executive Board comprised of key community leaders in the 
Metropolitan Kansas City Area. The Executive Board employs a full time staff of 
professional scouters who are charged with implementing quality scout training. 
Corps guidance supporting the scouting effort is in a booklet entitled "Catch the 
Scouting Spirit and Take Pride in America - Guide and Resource Book". 

(1) E'.ti~tillg. The scouts use project lands for hikes, and nature and 
conservation studies, and the water areas for rowing, motorboating, fishing and 
sailing activities. There are three separate camps within the H. Roe Bartle 
Reservation-Frontier, Long Star and Sawmill. Each long term camp is complete with 
spacious troop and patrol campsites, dining lodge. olympic sized swimminq pool, 
rifle and archery range, handicraft and nature center as well as various 
experience centers designed to give each scout an opportunity to gain proficiency 
in several merit badge subjects. The camps are operated with the express purpose 
of helping to provide scouts with the personal skills needed to be a useful 
contributing member of society, their home, their community and their country. 

The Council has a Honor Camping Program. The reservation is the center of 
operations for the Tribe of Hic-O-Say. Scouts may be elected by their troop to 
become a Foxman, Brave, or a Warrior. Additional recoqnition may be awarded in 
the form of paint which is worn on the plastic Eagle Claws. A tribal feast is 
held once a year installing a new Chieftain. 

(2) Future. A parcel of land on the northwest side of the Council's 
leasehold contains an area locally referred to as the Devil's Staircase. There 
has been expressed interest in the past by scouts to utilize this area for hiking 
purposes. Such use would meet project objectives of improving the recreation 
opportunities available to the scouts. The area west to Hoore Hollow is 
recommended for lease to the Council (See Plate 6). The addition of this parcel 
would increase the leasehold acreage. 

Similarly, the Council has a lease on a small parcel of land south of old State 
Route Z and northeast of Briley Creek. This parcel should be taken out of the" 
scout's leasehold and reclassified for general wildlife management since it has 
limited usability to the scouts. The existing roadbed could then be a definitive 
southern boundary of the scout's leasehold instead of the creek bed. The riparian 
parcel could then be managed for wildlife habitat. 

b. Clillt9n Park (See Plate 9 and Compartment 54). 

Clinton Park is partially within the corporate boundary of the city and contains 
1,650 acres. Only a small portion of the park is leased and developed at this 
time. 
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(1) E.xis.t.:i,n.g. The park contains remnant striP pits and horrow areas 
re~a~Qlng in th~ ~horeline area between old and new Highway 13. BIlle Pit has 
filled w{th water and has become a popular fishinq spot. A handicapped accessihle 
fis~i~g ,pier, v~ult toilet and two parking lots were constructed in this area in 
1987. 

qne large c~ty park and several smaller leased areas exist in this compartment. 
The city park iQcludes Art~sian Park, a BMX bicycle track, archery range, qolf 
driving range, and several pocket neiqhborhood playgrounds. The Golden Valley 
Radio Contr,ol A~~0ciation has a lease within the compar~ment. The association 
operates a t~ying field for radio controlled model airplanes. The Meadowlake 
Proper,tie~ also has a lease for a portion of the Meadow Lake Golf Course which 
occur~ on 44 acres of Co~partment 54. 

(2) F..u.tuIe..'j.'here has been no expressed interest by the City of 
Clinton to further develop the compartment. Golden Valley Radio Control 
Association h~s however expressed an interest in expanding its leasehold so 
members can uSe ~ portion of the Blue Pit. Members want to land radio control 
~eaplanes on the pond or pit. If a lease supplement can be negotiated with 
officials of the association and the use does not conflict with handicapped 
fishing opportunities in the pond, additional lands will be added to radio control 
clubs leaseho14. 

c. ~r()!;s rim):>.er~. Access (See Plates 5 and 16 and Compartment 14). 

Th~ developed water acce~s point is located about 6 miles southwest of Cross 
Ti~bers in Hickory County. It is in the headwaters of the Pomme de Terre River 
arm and adjacent to a large wildlife management area. The site contains 44 acres 
above the multipurpose pool elevation. The area is relatively flat with sparse 
tree cover. Access is provided off State Route y. The area is leased to the 
Missouri Department of Conservation for public park and recreation purposes . 

. (1) Exj.~.ti.I}g:. The access point was built bv the Corps and leased to the 
Department~ Facilities managed by the State agency include a 2 lane boat 
launching ramp, vault totlet and gravel parking lot and access road. Visitation 
has been minimal due to the remoteness of the site, limited facilities, and 
shallow water depth. Use of the area is generally confined to launching of small 
craft for floating, fishing, or trapping activities. 

(2) r.'!1~re. There are no known future plans for development of the 
access point by the Missouri Department of Conservation. If Outlet Park at the 
Pomme de Terre Lake project ever becomes a significant canoe put-in point, Cross 
Timbers Access could become a major take-out for persons that float the river. 

d. I)~.ep~at~r ~ark .U;ee Plate 9 and ~ompartme.nt 49). 

Although n9 Corps constructed recreational facilities were built, a relocation 
contract provided for the construction of a ballfield. 

(1) E~t~.tt!lq. City constructed facilities incl 1.lde a multi-purpose 
recreation building, a playground, two picnic shelters, and a horse arena. An 
equipment shed, 1800 square foot dwelling, and an old block buildinq are alsn part 
of the leasehold improvements. The entire park area contains 410 acres. 
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The primary use of the park is by local city residents on a year round basis. 
Heavy use is also experienced during annual labor day weekend picnic which draws 
thousands of visitors to the area. 

(2) Fu.t llre. The city has requested and received recent approval to 
provide additional facilities to the leasehold. They include a patio and 
basketball court. City representatives came to the June 1988 workshop and 
expressed a desire to develop a campground in the Cooper Creek Park area shown in 
the 1977 master plan. They are proposing a 50 unit camparound with a water supply 
source and sanitary facilities for Cooper Creek Park. 

e. l:IaJ:'rY S! Trull\an 5.ta..t.e Park. (See Plates 3 and 19 and Compartmep.t 44). 

The park contains 1,440 acres and is located 7 miles northwest of Warsaw. 
Vehicular access is available from State Route UU off State Hiahway 7. 

The park is surrounded by water on three sides and located on a trianqular-shaped 
peninsula. This offers easy access to the lake while providing a scenic, wooded 
setting for other activities. The park's natural environment exhibits a diversity 
of natural landscape features. This rich landscape results from the park's 
location in a transition area where the prairies of the Osage plains meet the 
forests of the rugged Ozark hills, which were carved by the Osage River. 

Most of the park is covered by Ozark forest characteristic of limestone and chert 
soils. Dominant trees include white oak, shagbark hickory, northern red oak, and 
sugar maple. The influence of prairies can be seen on south- and west-facing 
slopes where prairielike openings called savannas occur. A savanna is 
characterized by sparsely scattered trees, no understory, and prairie ground 
cover. In pre-settlement times, natural fires maintained the savanna, which today 
is more densely forested because of fire suppression. 

The forest and prairie serve as the home for abundant wildlife, includinq fox, 
coyote, deer, wild turkey, beaver, and pileated woodpecker. 

(1) E~isting. Harry S. Truman state Park is located on a peninsula 
geographically divided into two sections. The western section has been developed 
for campers, and the eastern section is designed as a day-use area. 

The western section has 201 campsites scattered throughout the forest and near the 
shore. There are 151 basic and primitive campsites, and 50 sites with electrical 
hookups. Double campsites are available. Facilities in the campground include 
sanitary dumping stations, hot showers, modern restrooms, and laundry facilities. 
Campsites are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Located near the 
campground is a two-lane boat ramp for easy assess to the lake. There is also a 
swimming beach in the park. 

The day use area, located on the eastern section, was developed for use by the 
general public. Seventy-five picnic sites are located in this area, along with a 
picnic shelter, modern restrooms, and playground equipment. Picnickers can view 
the lake from the gentle shores on one side or from a scenic overlook on the other 
side. A sand beach is located on a section of the lake set aside for swimming. 
The swimming area has a change house, hot showers, and modern restrooms. 
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A fblly equipped marina and four-lane boat ramp make it easy to take adv~ntaqq of 
the excellent fishing on the lake or just enjoy the scenery. Boat rental and 
supplies are available at the marina, as well as courtesy docks. A larae par.kinq 
area adjacent to the marina offers plenty of space for cars and boat trailers. 

A storage and maintenance building is located on the southwest portion of the 
park. The building also serves as a project office. The office is near the 
park superintendent's house. 

(2) Future. The Missouri Department of Natural Resources is proposing 
a' lodge/resort compiex, visitor center' and three trail areas for the·park. A day 
use area west of the complex was also proposed for the park. The Kansas City , 
District has been supportive of the efforts of the state agency to find a . 
developer for the lodge/resort complex. A visitor center at the entrance into the 
park is also being considered. 

Further improvements are proposed for the popular campground. Fifty three 
electrical hookups are to be added to the overnight area which is secured by an 
entrance station attendant. 

A significant improvement is proposed for the day use area. An additional 100 
picnicking units and support facilities are recommended for development by the 
State agency. An additional 12 picnicking units have been proposed for another 
day use and overlook area west of the lodge resort complex area. 

Two additional trails are to be located north and east of the proposed resort 
complex. 

f. O,c~ola C~ty Park. (See Plate 6 and Compartment 27). 

Osceola City Park contains 415 acres which ~re leased to the municipality for 
public park and recreation purposes. The leasehold acreage is located in and 
adjacent to the corporate limits of th. city. The topoqraphy within the leasehold 
slopes rather gently to the Osage River. Vegetative cover remain~ from the 
former home sites that were acquired in the town. Vehicular access is from State 
Highways 13 and 82. 

(1) ~x.:~~l!.Q.g! The area was developed-by the city of Osceola. The 
Corps, however, replaces former recreation facilities under a relocation contract. 
There is a diversity of recreation facilities within the park. They include a 
two-lane boat ramp, two picnic shelters, ball park, visitor information booth, 
park administration and senior citizen buildinas. and a 45-unit camparound. A 
former golf course, which had been built east of Highway 13, is now closed. The 
former marina relocated a number of years aao to Osage Bluff Park near the dam. 

Adjacent to the designated park area is the 17 acre Sac-Osage youth Fairground 
(See Compartment 28). 

(2) future. There are no known future plans to provide additional 
recreation facilities in the compartment or the fairground area. 

g. Ro~~o~ Pa~k~. (See Plate 16 and Compartment 31). 

Roscoe Park is adjacent to state Highways 82 and E. The oriqinal area contained 
13 acres at multipurpose pool elevation. The 13 acres access point is now within 
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the 193 acres leased to the Village of Roscoe for public parking and recreation 
purposes. Numerous resort and residential homes are adjacent to the 193 acres. 
The bluffs and creek bottoms are heavily timbered. Soils are of forest sandstone 
origin. 

(1) ~~jstigg. Recreation facilities in the leasehold contain a two
lane boat ramp, courtesy dock, group picnic area, ball field, vault toilet, and 
nature trail. The water access is used for boat launching by fishermen and is 
popular in the spring. Although the Village of Roscoe manages the leasehold and 
improvements, the Corps is responsible for pumping waste from the vault toilet and 
the removal of accumulated sediment from the boat ramp. 

There is a Memorandum of Agreement on lease improvements identified as the 
Weinlig Store and Jones Drug Block. The Agreement was signed by the Executive 
Director of the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, Kansas City 
District Engineer, and the Missouri State Historic Preservation Officer. The 
agreement allowed the Village to sublease the Weinliq Store to the Roscoe 
Community Historical Society (RCHS). The architectural elements from the 
Jones Drug Block were provided to the RCHS for its duration or use. 

The leased lands around Roscoe were intended from the outset to be acquired in 
fee and managed for wildlife purposes as project miti.qation. In view of the 
housing development in the community at the time of Federal acquisition, the 
Corps and Missouri Department of Conservation agreed to exclude the acreaqe 
from the wildlife mitigation program. The public park and recreation uses on 
the 193 acres do not hinder the wildlife mitigation program on these lands, 
even though they were specifically identified in the 1965 report entitled 
"Kaysinger Bluff Dam and Reservoir - Fish and Wildlife Conservation" for 
wildlife mitigation. The acreage is identified as Fish and Wildlife Area 3 in 
the 1965 report. 

(2) F_u.~u.r..e. During a public workshop meetinq in 1987, representatives 
from the Village of Roscoe expressed a desire to further improve the park. They 
would like to improve a small bluff area overlooking Coon Creek. Picnic 
facilities are proposed for the bluff area. There is a demand for a fuel supply 
source on this upper reach of the project fee lands. The village has recently 
proposed a small marina in the 193 acre park. 

h. ~CI.!sCi..w City fI.Ci..rb_or Park. (See Plates 3 and 26 and Compartment 73). 

The Warsaw City Harbor Park was constructed as part of a 1980 plan. The plan was 
recommended as part of a document entitled "Final Report and Final Supplemental 
Environmental Impact Statement II for Downstream Measures at Harry S. Truman Dam 
and Reservoir". The former water-oriented and recreation facilities were 
relocated to this park site riverward of the Warsaw Community Building. The site 
is identified as the Warsaw City Harbor Park. Th~ park was constructed bv the 
Corps and is managed by the City of Warsaw under a public park and recreation 
lease agreement. 

(1) E~isting. The 43 acre park is downstream of the dam and is 
protected by riprap along the edge of the water. The site contains a 2 lane boat 
ramp in a dredged and protected cove. There is also flush sanitary facilities and 
a 120 car and trailer parking lot on the leasehold. The west portion of the 
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leasehold isa rather flat and large area developed with borrow material. 
Landscape plantings have been sited in the park to improve the aesthetics of the 
park. 

(2) Fut~~e. There are no known future plans to develop this park, 
~xce~t lor ~ ball field(s). 

There are 5 existing major concessions at Truman serving the public with needed 
'martna 'f'acil'i'ties and service. Four of the concessions are 'within parks managed 
by the Corps. The other marina is in the Harry S. Truman State Park. A minor 
concession was adv~rtised for lease and developmerit in the Sparrowfoot Park in 
1987 and Brush Creek Access in July 1988. No proposals were received on 
Sparrowfoot 'and the site was not readvertised. A general description of all of 
these concession sites and operations are provided in the following paragraphs. 

'(:1) Buck'saw Point Marina. This concession area contains 96 acres and 
is in 'the ;BucksawPa'-rk on theG~and River Arm of the lake (See Table VI-3). The 
marina portion of the concession has 156 and 36 covered and open slips, 
respectively. The slips are sited next to a large floating sales and service 
building which contains a restaurant. Just north of the marina facilities and 
parking ldt is a r~sort area. The resort ar~a contains a 40 unit motel and 6 
kitchenette cabins. There is also a floatina'butikhouse which ~an serve 50 guest 
with minimum lodging accommodations. The marina operator requested the Corps to 
enlarge thep'arking lot and boat ramp in his leasehold, but the Corps is precluded 
from ,funding commercial concession development. 

'(,2) lIarr,y S! Tr,uman ~tate Park Marina. This marina. is operated through 
a:~onc~ssion agreement between the Missouri Department of Natural ReSOllrces and 
Curt and Flo Steenburgen and Sons. The marina has 120 covered and 47 open slips 
and a sales~servi'ce building. It mainly senes'the needs of nersons visiting the 
Harry S. Truman state Park and the nearby campground. 

(3) LoIlg ShC?al Mar~na. The marina site in Long Shoal Park ('ontains 65 
acres. There are 55 acres of land and 10 acres of water at the site. The marina 
contains a floating restaurant, and 138 covered and 42 open slips. 

(4) Os.~ge Bluff f1,arJna. The marina site contains 33 acres of land and 
23 acres of water area. The marina includes 109 covered and 10 open slips. 
floating restaurant and lodge complex. The lodge complex is operated throuah a 
sublease agreement. The lodge complex has 40 rental units and a 80 unit 
clubhouse. A swimming pool is also available. 

(5)~,p.<J,rI9w(oot Marina,. The Corps sought in 1987 offers for proposals 
for ~'~ibdr'con~ession operation on this 19 acre site. The site has only 15 acres 
of l~nd .nd 4 actes of watei. The site is on the upper South Grand River arm of 
the 'lake and has limitations for development. The major limitation to any future 
developer will be water depth in the vicinity of the site. The marina is expected 
to mainly serve fishermen and hunters in lieu of recreation boaters. 

(6) ~ter~tt Creek Marina. This marina site contains 214 acres. One 
hundred thirty-six acres are land and 19 acr~s 'are water~rea. The 224 covered 
and 50 open slips are sited in the water area. The lessee operates the marina and 
park under a commercial concession lease agreement with the Corps. The marina 
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also includes a 40 unit motel and a restaurant which are operated thro1lqh a 
sublease agreement. A 100 unit campground in the park serves the visiting public 
with full hookups. 

Table VI-3. Marina Concessions 

Marina Park Acreage 
!:.9.!!ses~ioll~J~.~ Total ~oc~!ion (G9mpartglen t) Lal1d Wa.ter 

Brush Creek Access (26) 47 19 Brush Creek* 66 

Bucksaw (58) 64 32 Bucksaw Point 96 

Truman State Park (44) ** ** Harry S. Truman ** 

Long Shoal (61) 55 10 Long Shoal 65 

Osage Bluff (7) 33 23 Osage Bluff 56 

Sterett Creek (68) 136 78 Sterett Creek 214 

Sparrowfoot (52) 15 4 Sparrowfoot*** 19 

* Advertised for lease in July 1988. 
** The marina site is operated through a concession agreement with the Missouri 

Department of Natural Resources. Land and water areas in the concession area are 
not specifically identified by acreage figures. 

***The marina site was advertised for development in 1987, but no proposals were 
received. 

--_. -_ .. _--_ .. _._ ... _ ... _._-_ .. _ ... __ .... 
j. P\!bl;ic Acce.s.~ Points. 

There are ten existing public access points on the lake that are licensed. They 
are licensed to legal entities within the State of Missouri for serving recreation 
needs of the visiting public at Truman. A list of the licensees that are 
providing public access is provided in Table VI-4. The City of Deepwater also has 
constructed a boat ramp and parking lot on 16 acres in the Cooper Creek Park. The 
city operates its access point under a public park and recreation lease aqreement. 

6-19. Wt.1<iJiJ~ Mana.g~meIl.t by the Missou.ri Department of Conservation. 

The Missouri Department of Conservation has a fish and wildlife management role 
under a license agreement on about 53,890 acres of project lands. The management 
role and objectives were summarized in the Department's report entitled "Harry S. 
Truman Reservoir - Wildlife Management Area Plan." The report is dated 8 June 
1987. 
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Table VI-4 - Licensees of Public Access Points 

Av~ry arid Breashears 
Valley Citizens Committee 

Bethlehem·Township 

County Line Access.Road 

Crpss ·T.imbers Lions Club 
(ka Sapps·Landing) 

FineyColI)muqity Homeowner,s 
Association 

Fox Run Access Road 

Lay's Valley View Cooperation 

'Macks Grand River Camp 
Association 

Pom~O-Sa Heights Landowner's 
.Association 

Village of Tightwad 

. Locat~on (Compartment) Boat Ramp 

Pomme·de Terre River Arm (11 - ves 
west side) 

South Grand River Arm (56) ves 

South Grand River Arm (60) ves 

Pomme de Terre River (13) yes 

Osage River Arm (43) yes 

Osage River Arm (39) yes 

Confluence of Osage and yes 
Pomme de Terre Rivers (43) 

Confluence of South Grand and Tebo yes 
Rivers (64) 

Pomme de Terre River Arm (8) yes 

South Grand River Arm (60) no R 

*A boat:ramp was initially proposed by the Village but was never constructed. 
Boats are launched from a former road. 

The Department has 18 designated management areas in Benton, Henry, Hickory and 
St. Clair Counties. The areas and acreages on the wildlife management acreage are 
listed in Table VI-5. The areas are subdivided into five resource management 
u~its. Within these units are 16 ponds. totaling about 59 acres. and 16 and 61 
miles Qf intermittent and permanent streams, respectively. 

The management ,objectives on these units and for the resources are to develop an 
effective and time efficient fish and wildlife program. provide outdoor recreation 
opportunities, emphasize the preservation of resource values, and to implement 
management plans for each designated unit. 

The management objectives for wildlife, fishery, and forestry resources from the 
report are summarized in Table VI-6. The implementation of these objectives are 
to allow certain recreation uses of wildlif~ managed lands. These include: 
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hunting, fishing and trapping under statewide regulations; primitive camping 
during the fall, firearms, deer and spring turkey seasons; picnickinq, hikinq, 
nature study with no facilities provided~ and horseback riding and field trails' by 
area special use permit. 

-------_ .. _._------_ .. __ ._._-_. __ .. _-_ .......... _-_._ .............. _ ................. _ ........................................ _ .......... - .. 

Table VI-5. liis.s.<?uri Dep<irtm~~t of COQs.e~vati()n \J.and Management 
tJ.ni ts a.~.t3. Acreage 

Sac Osage, Salt Creek 

Galliniper Creek 

Grant River Bottoms, Bethlehem, 

Deepwater Creek, Brownington 

Upper Tebo Creek, Tebo Islands, 

Leesville, Brush Creek, 

Little Tebo Creek 

Cross Timbers* 

Valhalla, Weaubleau Creek 

Gouge Eye, Cedar Creek, 

Little Pomme de Terre 

Total 

10,740 (29) 

15,203 (47, 51, 53 
and 56) 

14,794 (62 and 65) 

4,911 (13 and 14) 

8,249 (13, 21, 25 
56 and 59) 

53,894 

*Forty-four acres within Cross Timbers are leased to the Department for public 
parks and recreation purposes. The area is a fishing access point on the Pomme de 
Terre River area. 
-----------------_._---_ .. _-_ .. _--_ .. __ ........ __ ................. _._----_ ... _._--_ .. 
Access is also allowed in accordance with guidance addressed in the Corps' 
Operational Management Plan. 

The priority of development on the licensed lands includes the establishment and 
development of warm-season grass plantings, development of a system of controlled 
water marshes, emphasize timber-wildlife management, expand personnel staff and 
budget, intensify the wildlife management program, and expand island and glade' 
management. 

In regard to personnel, there exists a Wildlife District Supervisor, Wildlife Area 
Manager II, two Wildlife Area Assistant Managers, full time temporary labor, and 
two seasonal laborers. The department has proposed to hire two Area Assistants, 
seasonal labor personnel, clerk/typist, and a part-time clerical assistant. 
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Table VI-6. Wildlife Management Objectives of the Missouri 
Department of Conservation 

Hem Resource Objective 

Wildlife 

- Develop and implement soil conservation plans 

- Plan and develop several wetland areas in sllitable sites 

- Manage croplands for an interspersion of food and cover 

- Manage open, noncropped areas for diversity 

- Develop a water level management plan for the reservoir to 

maintain and enhance waterfowl and shorebird habitat 

- Evaluate wildlife habitat and population responses to manaqement 

- Inventory timber stands 

- Develop multiple use forest resource management plan 

- Institute forest management on wildlife units 

- Protect areas from destructive wildlife and insect and disease outbreaks 

- Manage eight ponds for fishing potential 

- Manage river and stream corridors with woody veqetation 

- Stabilize riparian corridor with veqetative plantinas 

- Develop a water level management plan for the reservoir to 

maintain and enhance sport and prey fish populations 

- Continue efforts to develop a nursery pond on the reservoir 
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a. wildlife Resources. Resident game an~ non-gamp species are abundant on 
the wildlife management lands. Population densities fluctuate dependinn upon 
management practices employed, weather, depredation, and poachinq pressure. 
Suitable habitat for nesting, restinq and protection occurs throuahout the areas, 

Historically, the lands in the transition zone between tallqrass prairie and Ozark 
timber supported a large population of prairie chickens. Due to habitat 
destruction and the introduction of fescue, the prairie chicken became rather 
limited and was isolated to a few areas on private land. Management practices are 
designed to improve prairie chicken habitat. 

The lands provide seasonal habitat for miqratory wildlife. The lands are used by 
geese, dabbling and diving duck species during spring and fall migrations. 
Shorebirds such as greater yellowlege, avocets, snipes, sandpipers, egrets and 
herons are attracted in large concentrations to the shallow water areas created by 
the water level fluctuation of the lake. Wood ducks, mallards and several species 
of shorebirds nest on and around the areas. Seasonal uses by ospreys, white 
pelicans, trumpeter swans, bald eagles and golden eagles have also been determined. 

The first authenticated bald eaqle nest in Missouri in 40 years occurred on Truman 
Reservoir in June of 1982. This nest was built in a dead tree alona the Grand 
River channel in the Bucksaw Park area. One egg was laid and h~tched. The younq 
eaglet was raised almost to flight stage by the mother. However. the root her 
abandoned the eaqlet. This eaqlet was hacked and released at the Mingo National 
Wildlife Refuge in Southeast Missouri. 

The primary management goal is to provide high auality wildlife habitat offerina 
the diversity required by wildlife species indiaenous to the area surroundina the 
Truman project. Manipulation of the habitat bv usina wildlife practices such as 
sharecroping, food plots, prescribed burns, mowinG, disc, warm-se~~on Grass 
planting, tree and shrub plantinq, and timber management. These are to create and 
preserve suitable herbaceous cover favored by wildlife populations, 

The primary purpose of these wildlife manaqement lands is to provide hllntinq and 
outdoor recreation opportunities for the general public. All of the lands are 
open to public hunting with special restrictions applyinq to the waterfowl 
management zone. All species of game are hunted on the lands and water~ in 
accordance with statewide regulations. Presently, there are no deer or turkey 
refuges. A waterfowl management zone is in effect on a portion of the Grand River 
Bottoms Wildlife Area in Henry County (See Compartment 53). 

In an effort to provide wildlife with high enerqy cereal qrains and better 
vegetative conditions, the wildlife assistant managers write sharecropping and hay 
permits with local farmers on approximately 7,000 acres scattered throuqhout the 
licensed lands. In accordance with the assistant manager's recommendations, the 
farmers planted various cereal grains, sunflowers, millet, leaumes and hay crops. 
They are planted in such a way that wildlife populations are enhanced. A crop 
rotation is used to provide not only desired wildlife habitat but also to improve 
soil fertility and prevent soil erosion. The farmer's share of the crop is 
retained for compensation for his efforts. The Department's share of the crop may 
partially be harvested or left standing for wildlife use depending upon the 
recommendations of the District Supervisor. 
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A warm-season grass mixture of big bluestem. indiangrass. little bluestem, 
sideoats grama, ashy sunflower, gayfeather and Illinois bundle flower has been 
seeded. Th~s was done to enhance vegetative cover. correct soil erosion problems, 
decrease field ~ize and improve habitat conditions for the prairie chicken and 
quail. Many of these plantings were incorporated into existing agricultural crop 
fields on the ~rand River Bottoms. Bethlehe~, Sac-Osage. Upper Tebo Creek. 
Deepwater Creek and Weaubleau ~reek Wildlife Areas. Approximately 90-100 acres of 
warm season grass and forbs are planned to be planted for the upcoming year. 
These plantings will be scattered throughout the licensed areas. Special 
consideration will be ~iven towards improvinq quail habitat. Seed production will 
depend on the flood damaqe from last falls hiqh lake elevation. 

Food plots are planted in some of the small isolated fields that are impractical 
to sharecrop. The food plots provided a supplemental food source for species of 
wildlife. including sonqbirds and assured a qood supply of hiqh energy food durinq 
severe winter weather. About 220 acres are planned as food plots ~o be planted in 
small fields that are not sharecropped by local farmers. An additi.onal 300 acres 
of wheat seeding is scheduled this fall in the waterfowl manaqement zone on the 
Grand River Bottoms Wildlife Area and Bethlehem and Deepwater Creek Wildlife 
Areas. 

In an effort to maintain the current fields in a productiv~ staqe. crop acreage is 
soil tested and limed at recommended rates. The soil testinq program is the 
preliminary step in determininq the needs of crop fields and feasibility of lime. 
The basic operational plan is using a lime rotation of 5 years. 

In fields where it was neither practical to sharecrop nor estab1ish food plots. 
techniques such as prescribed burning. disking and mowing are initiated. These 
techniques are used to maintain fields in an early staae of veaetative succession. 
Old fields, virgin prairies, prairie remnants and warm-season grass plantinas are 
control burned under favorable weather conditions. Prescribed burns are planned in 
an effort to control invading woody vegetation. produce favorable forb and grass 
composition, and improve the quality of the native grass plantinqs. All burning 
will be done with qualified and trained Missouri Department of Conservation 
personnel. 

Mo~ing, diskinq and legume seeding is accomplished to improve quail habitat. This 
reduces the woody invasion and helps return the habitat to a primary succession 
condition which is utilized by many species of wildlife. 

Firelanes around many of the warm-season grass plantings have b~en seeded with 
legumes and cool-season species. Clover. lespedeza, orchardqr~ss and timothy are 
utilized as a mixture to provide additional habitat diversity and act as a 
firebreak during prescribed burninq. The lanes are maintained and rejuvenated 
regularly. 

The statewide prairie chicken restoration plan identified a portion of the Grant 
River Bottoms Wildlife Area as having potential as prairie chicken habitat. The 
area has been extensively developed for better quality habitat and chicken 
utilization. The plantings are interspersed within the permittee farminq acreaqe 
for control of soil erosion. Some trees and shruhs need replantinq d1le to normal 
mortality and flooding conditions. The intensive habitat development is 
benefitinq the prairie chicken and is being highly utilized bv quail, rabbits and 
deer. 
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The bobwhite quail is considered to be the Aymbol of wildlife abundance. Hunting 
for this species is a popular recreation activity throughout the licensed areas. 
With this in mind, funding for quail related habitat management on several 
wildlife areas has been expanded. The Bethlehem vildlife Area is selected as a 
statewide intensive quail management area. Quail habitat has been enhanced in the 
area. Habitat development included fescue conversion; controllpd burns; old field 
renovations; food plots incorporation; and grass seed work. 

Waterfowl management zones (refuges) are effective and are an important part of an 
overall wetland management program. Ducks and geese wintered on the Truman 
project and the Schell Osage and Montrose wildlife Areas. The Schell Osage and 
Montrose Wildlife Areas are west of the project. The population spreads out to 
more feeding areas and are beqinning to create some row crop depredation problems 
in the Truman basin vicinity. In an effort to ease problems on private land. the 
waterfowl refuge was established in the Grand River Bottoms Wildlife Area. The 
main objective is to provide more grain crops for these wintering populations on 
management lands and hopefully reduce the depredation of crops on adjacent private 
land. 

The refuge area on project lands encompasses approximately 2.600 acres of row 
crops (See Plate 9). The area is bounded by old 18 Highway on the north. 
Martinville and the old blacktop road past the Grand River bridqe on the south and 
by the Federal boundary on the east and west sides. The area is closed to all 
public activity and disturbance from December 1 through March 15 of each year. 

Soil erosion is a major concern throughout Missouri and can be serious in areas of 
concentrated agricultural activities without physical controls. Local soil 
conservation technicians have completed soil and water conservation plans on the 
Upper Tebo Creek. Bethlehem. and Brownington wildlife Areas. Pl~ns are beina 
developed on the Sac-Osage and Cross Timbers Wildlife Areas. The main erosion 
areas are being seeded to a permanent vegetative cover. 

b. Forestry Resource. An extensive expanse of forest occurs on the 
management lands. This resource consists of two main types. The ridqes and upper 
slopes are primarily upland hardwoods of the oak-hickory type. The river bottoms, 
lower elevations and stream beds of the tributaries are primarily pin oak. ash, 
maple and cottonwood. Pecan and walnut are ~cattered throughout the district and 
are valuable as a lumber source and for nut production. 

Most of the forest has been cut over with only a few areas containing a mix of aqe 
classes. Because of repeated burning, coordination of timber and wildlife 
resources will be particularly challenging. Limited access in some areas will 
also preclude some management options. 

The forest inventory process has been initiated on Gallinipper, Gouqe Eye and 
Brush Creek Wildlife Areas as established in the Compartment Inventory Procedure 
(Missouri Department of Conservation 1973). Agricultural Handbook 355 (Roach and 
Gingrich 1968) is used to analyze basal area. tree count and percent stocking. 

The concept of multiple use is now in effect as explained in the Forest Land 
Management Guide (Missouri Department of Conservation 1986). The overall 
inventory process and silvicultural practices remain the same, however, management 
objectives and goals established before the inventory will dictate the intensity 
of manaqement. 
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The forested acreage in the Truman District has been divided into compartments of 
approximately 1,000 acres each. Each compartment is scheduled for inventory with 
re-entry every 10th year. SilvicQltural practices such as intermediate Cllts or 
regeneration cuts are based on inventory data. 

In addition to the ongoing inventory procedure, a by-permit-only fuelwood 
harvesting program is implemented for residential use. The unit(s) are 
inventoried, marked and numbered into approximately three cord units. The stands 
are marked to provide fuelwood for residential use while leaving the quality trees 
to grow. The thinning procedure by the public is successful. Permit compliance 
checks are needed at various times to insure proper implementation of the 
thinning. 

c. Fisheries Resource. The 55,000 acres of surface water provi~e one of the 
largest fisheries in the west central portion of the state. Nu~erous small lakes 
and ponds also provide important impoundment fisheries. 

Preimpoundment stockings were done in several of the low lyina lakes. These lakes 
became inundated, thus boostina the present species pnpulation in the reservoir. 
The lake contains all the native lake fish species as well as exotics such as 
tiger muskies, hybrid stripers and striped bass. 

Most of the small lakes and ponds on wildlife manaqement lands contain bass, 
bluegill, green sunfish, crappie, channel catfish and bullheads. Some of these 
ponds and lakes have been overfished in the past and reproduction is low or 
nonexistent. In these ponds and lakes, reproduction and recruit~ent of most fish 
species is occurrinq but the standing crop of fish is low. 

d. Pub~i~ Use Faci~jties. Department personnel and equipment were used to 
construct and maintain parking lots and field access trails. This involved the 
use of road rock and periodic blading and mowing. Litter pickup and spravinq are 
accomplished to improve the appearance of these parking lots. These areas are 
used mainly during the huntinq and fishinq seasons. 

Major rebuilding and repair to access roads have been needed to provide better 
surfaces or accesses. Total cost of the project was $37,000. 

Camping is popular each year in connection with outdoor recreation. Adherence to 
the following guidelines will eliminate the need for tiahter restrictionR and 
closure of some areas in the future. The aim of the Department of Conservation is 
to provide a quality experience, but in a safe and reasonable fashion. Effort is 
being made to provide safe recreation opportunities that are comp~tible with 
various public uses and the natural resources. 

(1) Primitive camping is allowed bv the Depart~ent only durina the 
firearms deer and spring turkey seasons on the wildlife manaqe~pnt. areas. Campina 
activities not during these seasons are restricted to developed recreation use 
areas. 

(2) 
county roads. 

Camping is allowed in the parkina lots and within 50 feet of old 

(3) Camping is prohibited in area~ closed by postin~ or by aates on the 
road or trail. 
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(4) Blockage of roads and trails by vehicles or camping equipment is 
prohibited. 

(5) Campers are required to keep the campsites free of tra~h and ~itter 
during the period of occupancy and clean up the campsite and remove all personal 
equipment, poles, lines, etc. upon departure. 

(6) Cutting of standing trees for firewood and lodae poles is 
prohibited. 

(7) All fire pits must be filled and the area returned to a natural 
condition upon departure. 

Part 327 of Title 36 is entitled "Rules and Reaulations Governina Public Use of 
Corps of Enaineers Water Resources Development Projects". Section 327.7 is under 
the heading of "Camping". This section permits campina only at sites and/or areas 
designated by the District Engineer. The District Engineer has permitted 
primitive camping in the past on State managed wildlife lands durina the firearms 
deer and spring turkey seasons. 

This rather random overnight use outside of desiqnated parks needs to be discussed 
with the Missouri Department of Conservation. A consistent and workable policy 
should be established to preclude public confusion on campinq riahts outside of 
designated parks during specific seasons. Fishermen also have difficulty 
understanding why they cannot also camp in isolated areas of the project similar 
to hunters. 

The boundary is posted with standard wildlife manaqement sians informinq the 
public that the areas are open to public use and informina users of the area's 
boundaries. Wordinq adiacent to private property indicates "End of Public Use 
Area" to avoid trespass on private lands. With approximately 1,000 miles of 
exterior boundary to post and 300 miles of interior roads. boundary posting is a 
continuing process. An effort is made before the maior hunting seasons each year 
to post the interior and some exterior boundaries to create a pllblic awareness of 
huntable land. Special regulations apply to the waterfowl rnanaqement zone on the 
Grand River Bottoms Wildlife Area. This zone i~ siqned alonG the houndary with 
the following wordinq "Waterfowl Refuqe. No Trespassinq from December 1 to March 
15." The signs are prepared by the Department sian shop. 

Within the authority of the Department. patrolling and policinG of the licensed 
lands, including water areas. is carried out bv the Conservation Acrents and 
Department personnel assigned to the area. 
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7-1. l1~n<i:.g.elll.~nt. of 'Pu.b..1ic Roads Locat~d on Projec~ Land. A plan was approved to 
utilize selected public roads vacated on lands at Truman for authorized project 
purposes (Design Memorandum 36, Master Plan, Supplement 4 entitled "Manaqement of 
Vacated Public Roads Located on Project LandA"). Only 13 vacated roads outside 
the parks were judged in the plan as suitable to provide public a~cess to proiect 
lands and waters. 

According to ·theplan, access ,to the lake is currently provided on the averaqe of 
once eve~y E miles in the lower portion of the project. A 10 to 12 mile interval 
is a·vailable in the upper reaches of the lake. These 13 vaf':'ated roads should be 
reopened to provide access between boat ramps in the existing parks and licensed 
areas. The roads should be reopened only at the request of a local entity which 
must agree to various license requirements. 

There are presently 85 boat ramp lanes open to the public at the Truman project. 
Eight of these lanes are provided by local entities under a license agreement (See 
Table VI-4). As subdivisions are continuously being platted around the project 
there will be additional demand by developers and adjacent property owners for 
public and water access. The problem foreseen is the proliferation of request for 
licensing action based mainly on the location of the nearby development. A 
management policy will be considered in a separate design memorandum or the 
forthcoming operational management plan to handle the anticipated requests while 
meeting valid access needs around the project. Suitable sites for access a~d not 
just the location of subdivisions should be the criteria for licensing actipn to 
provide additional needed boat launching facilities around the project. Vehicular. 
access should be permitted only on suitable sites, provided aesthetic, 
environmental and natural resource values are not compromised or destroyed. 

7-2. W~lg.uf.~ t-1Hi[~tJ(m L~nds and Ot.her Uses. There were previously approved 
land classification that have conflicted with the fish and wildlife mitigation 
report of 26~arch 1965. The report is entitled "Kaysinger Bluff Dam and 
Reservoir, Osage River Basin, Missouri, Fish and Wildlife Conservation". Twelve 
areas were identified from the outset to be managed for fish and wildlife purposes 
as project mitigation. 

A 15 acre sewage treatment facility for the City of Deepwater was developed on 
mitigation lands and conflicts with the objective of the acquisition. The acreage 
is shown as Compartment 50. This is a use confltct with the mitigation 
designation. 

Other existing uses on areas designated to offset wildlife losses are of less 
conflict with the mitigation designation because they promote fishing 
opportunities. The Sac River Access is in the upper reaches of the project 
(Compartment 30). The water access point is managed by the Corps and is 
surrounded by lands licensed for fish and wildlife management purposes by Missouri 
Department of Conservation. The Department also manages the 44-acre Cross Timbers 
Access for public park and recreation purposes on the Pomme de Terre River arm 
(Compartment 14). The agency manages the surrounding property for related fish 
and wildlife purposes. 
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The Village of Roscoe manages 193 acres under a lease agreement for public parks 
and recreation purposes. The lands in the upper Osage River reach near the 
Village had been identified however for mitigation in the 1965 report. The lands 
were subsequently leased to the community after coordination with the Missouri 
Department of Conservation. The Department indicated that leasing the area in the 
platted village would reduce the potential for future conflict between fishermen 
and hunters and local residents and resort owners. 

The problem is that there are existing use conflicts on wildlife mitigation lands. 
Some however help to serve a fish and wildlife purpose by providing needed access 
facilities. Any future consideration to dispose of or use these lands for other 
than wildlife mitigation purposes must first be coordinated with the Fish and 
Wildlife Service and Missouri Department of Conservation. The mitigation 
allocation should hold precedent over any contrary use to the designated purpose 
of the land acquisition. 

7-3. !Q.~rll~!D.~I')J. ~'-sag_~. Numerous permits are issued each year for tournament 
activities at the Truman project (See Table VlI-1). 

Table VlI-1 - Tournament Activities at Truman 

Estimated 
Year ~~xI!!.H~ I s.s. !:L~s.. ~J!!!lbE:!I ()J Boats 

1982 199 3,797 

1983 202 5,995 

1984 294 8,179 

1985 286 7,892 

1986 249 8,013 

Source: Missouri State Water Patrol in Jefferson City, Missouri 
) 

Almost all of these tournaments are held on weekends. The organized tournament 
activities inhibit other boat launching efforts at water access points. Normally 
the preferred boat ramp by tournaments organizers is in a popular park and/or near 
a marina. Such use creates an excessive demand for boat launching facilities at a 
designated time which is mainly on weekends. Operations Division will attempt to 
find a solution to overcrowding problem within preferred boat launching areas 
around the lake on weekends. 
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VIII. Conclusiol1. 

This Master Plan for Truman establishes guidelines which wlll be applied in the 
future management of the project. The plan is not a rigid plan of action. It is, 
rather, a set of guidelines which have been developed throuqh a study of the 
influencing factors presently known, with their appropriate application to the 
planned management and development of the project. This Master Plan describes 
development and management for the use of Federally-owned lands for maximum 
public benefit. This plan has been developed so that it is flexible, and needed 
changes can be incorporated through approved amendments without disruption of the 
entire plan. 
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Development shown is by Corps of Eng ineers , Additional development wi ll 
be provided by Missour i Deportment of Natural Resources . 
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4- LAN~BOAT RAMP 

'COURTESY DOCKS 
2 WATER SPIGOT 
I VAULT TOILET 
I COURTESY LlGH 

.. . ~ ...... ~ .. . 

HARRY S. TRUMAN RESERVOIR 
(MULTIPURPOSE POOL ELEV, 706.0) 
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S ', - > I l VAULT~ TOlLEt " 
OC/?"oL .::' ,_- _~ WATE~ SP I~OI _ / 

- T I PLAYGROUND -
18 PICNICKING U TS ,..I\) 

I VAULT TOILET ' . rl' 
I GROUP SHELTER (l 
I WATER SPIGOT . ~~~rfi~~~~ 
II ~M;~~~Og~~K ~::: 

KEY MAP 

LEGEND 

Lake Pool, Elev. (~ . S. L) 
Multipurpose Pool ,. . _ _ 706 _ 

Five Year Pool .. ...... - - 72G - - -
Flood Control Pool . .. ... - 7J9.6-_ 

Roads 
Federal, State and 
County Route Markers... --Cl=(l ~ l 
Improved . 
Trail , 

Project Boundary 
Park Boundary . 

Wooded Area 

PARK DEVELOPMENT 

Paved Roat's and Parking .... ~ 
Gravel Roads and Parking .. _Q_ 
Picnic She~er 
Group Shelter , 
Changehouse 
Courtesy Dock 
Fishing Dock 

Playground 
Camp Circle 
Vault Toilet 
Flush Toilet 
Quad Vault Toilet 
Quad Flush Toilet 
Showel Building 
WashhousP 
Comfort Station 
Bathhouse . 
Sanitary Dump Station 

Treatment Plant 
Stabilization Pond 
Lift Station . 
Sanitary Gravity Line .. 
Sanitary Force Main 
Well 
Water Line . 
Underground Electric Line 
Mercury Vapor Lamp . 
Water Spigot 
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~ FO 
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i) CC 
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IJ1 F 

IJ1 0 

t61 OF 

.--, SB 

r--. WH 

.~ cs 

.--, BH 
~SS 
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e LS 
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" --W--

--E--
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Oeecrlptlons 

U. S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

Dal • 

tr.W!I OSAGE RIVER, MISSOURI 

G.O.M. Ii&iI 
I-=--,------...j o:.t::"
-by. 

T.W.L. 

R.L B. &:.Ie: 
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RECREATION AREA OEVELOPMENT 

LONG SHOAL PARK 
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number. 
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68 CAMPING UNITS (41 ELECTRICAL HOOKUPS) 
I WASHHOUSE 
3 WATER SPIGOTS 
2 VAULT TOILETS 
I WELL 
I PLAYGROUND 
I ENTRANCE STATION 
I STABILIZATION POND 
I SANITARY DUMP STATION 

50 CAMPING UNITS (25 ELECTRICAL HOOKUPS) 
2 VAULT TOILETS 

10 WATER SPIGOTS 

-1_------- 2-LANE BOAT RAMP 
I FISHING DOCK 
I COURTESY DOCK 
I VAULT TOILET 
I WATER SPIGOT 
I COURTESY LIGHT 
6 PICNICKING UNITS 

MARINA CONCESSION 
I LANE BOAT RAMP 

MOTEL 

S mOOI 

Ch«ked by: 

KEY MAP 

LEGEND 

Lake Pool. Elev. (M. S. L.) 
Multipurpose Pool __ 706 _ 

Five Year Pool - - ?? t - __ 

Flood Control Pool - n ,·· -
Roads 

Federal, Stata and 
County Route Markers 
Improved 
Trail 

Project Bou nda ry 
Park Boundary 

Wooded Area 

PARK AREA DEVELOPMENT 

Paved Roads and Parking 
-""-Gravel Roads and Parking 
-Q .... 

Picnic Shelter 
Group Shelter 

• PS 

Changehouse 
_ GS 

Courtesy Dock 
_ CH 

Fishing Dock 
.... FD 

Playground 
~ Camp Circle 

Vault Toilet 
®cc 

Flush Toilet IJl 

Quad Vault Toilet 
IJ1 F 

Quad Flush Toilet 
IJ1 0 

Shower Building 
IJl OF 

Washhouse 
.--, SB 

Comfort Station 
.,., WH 

Bathhouse 
'-1 cs 

Sanitary Dump Station '-1 BH 

Treatment Plant 
~ss 

Stabilization Pond 
• TP 

Lift Station ~ 
Sanitary Gravity Line 

e lS 

Sanitary Force Main 
--SS--
-- FM--

Well 

" Water line 
--w--

Underground Electric Line 
M-=!rcury Vapor Lamp 

--E--

Water Spigol • 
Morino Deve lopment 

Descriptions 

U. S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

OSAGE RI VER , MISSOURI 

Date Approved 

HARRY S. TRUMAN DAM a RESERVOIR 
MASTER PLAN 

RECRE .1 ON AREA DEVELOPMENT 

T.W. L. OSAGE BL ~~F PARK 

R. L.a. r.&~.~,,~, -----------r.OM~--_r--------------~ 
number: 

I FLUSH TOILET 
FLOATING FACILITIES 

I COURTESY LIGHT 
I BUNKHOUSE ~S~"~~7",~~~.-y.-------ln~d.I·~' o-C-T-OB-E-R-'-9-BB--~ 

MW. C. a.' 
No 36A 0 - 12-10471 
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4- LANE BOAT RAMP 
2- LANE BOAT RAMP 
3 COURTESY DOCK~ 
2 WATER SPIGOTS 
2 VAULT TOILETS 

SATELLITE BAIT/BOAT
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- ------ --- -----
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ACCESS ROAD OFF PROJECT 
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I -----1 

18 PICNICKING UNITS 
3 SHOWERS 
I SWIMMING BEACH 
2 WATER SPIGOTS 
I BATHHOUSE 
2 PLAYGROUNDS 

< -. 
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G O.M. 

1 'Ii. L . 

R L B 

MW.C. 

KEY MAP 

LEGEND 

Lake Pool Elev_ (M_ S L) 

Mullipwpose Pool 
Five Ye POt I 
Flood I -'nlrol Pool 

Roads 
Federa Siale and 
County R.)ute Markers 
Improved 

Trail 
Project BOIJ1dary 

Por k Boul'1 J lJ r y 

Wooded ~ e. 

__ 706 ___ 

PARK AREA DEVfLOPMENT 

Paved k I ... dnd Parking 

Gravel RI ~ !':> and Parking 

PicnIC SI 'elter 

Group She ler 
Changehullse 
Courtesy [Jock 
Fishing Dc k 

Playground 
Camp Circle 
Vau lt Toilet 
Flush ' ol lel 

Quad Valiit fo rlel 
Quad Fl u:,1 To let 
Shower HIs .j ln~ 

Washhol , f

Comfor1 :-'",!.CI" 
Balhhous;-
Sanitr:ry ' n~ ::,I.Jt 101 

---~ ... 
• PS 
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.--, BH 

.... ss 
lreatl te l I a lit • TP 
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S31l1tar } I e M .::. 'l --FM--
Well " Water Uri' -----W-
'f'1I1prpr(",nl l ~Iprtrir Iinp -----E---
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U S ARMY ENl.II'H-FR !)IS IAleT 
CORPS Of- ENt-INI I AS 

KANSAS c.;II Y MISSOURI 
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HARRY S. TRUMAN RESERVOIR --'~ 
~ . 

(MULTIPURPOSE POOL ELEV. 706.0t /? .' , 

" 
o 

('" CIf.A 
'. <:) ,..NNr'L 

• ~ ••• &;; 
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\ 

" 

~. 4 • 

T.W. l 

R.L. B. 

KEY MAP 

LEGEND 

Lake Pool, Elev. (M. S. l.) 
Multipurpose Pool _ 706 _ 

Five Year Pool ---726- -_ 

Flood Control Pool ... - 7J9 ( _ _ 

Roads 
Federal, State and 

", ( County Route Markers 
Improved 
Trail 

Project Boundary - ----
Park Boundar), ... . ------
Wooded Area ''':::' -:-~ '-J 

PARK DEVELOPMENT 

Paved Roads and Parking. ----Gravel Roads and Parking -~ ... 
Picnic Shelter • PS 
Group Shelter 

_ GS 

Changehouse _ CH 
Courtesy Dock 
Fishing Dock ... FD 

Playground ~ 
Camp Circle (i) cc 
V.ult r oilet ..... 
Flush Toilet ..... F 

Quad Vault Toilet ..... Q 

Quad Flush Toilet ..... QF 

Shower Building ~ SB 

Washhouse I'WlWH 
Comfort Station ..., CS 
Bathhouse .--, BH 
Sanitary Dump Station ~s 

Treatment Plant • TP 
Stabilization Pond [0 
Lift Station e L5 
Sanitary Gravity Line --S5--
SanItary Force Main -- FM--

Well II 
Water line --W--

Underground Electric Line -- E--

Mercury Vapor Lamp • 
Water Spigot 

U. S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

OSAGE RIVER, MISSOURI 
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HARRY 5. TRUMAN DAM a RESERVOIR 
MASTER PLAN 

RECREATION AREA DEVELOPMENT 

STERETT CREEK PARK 

OM 
number. 
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0- 12-10473 Dwg. 
No.: 
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G.D,M . 

T. W. L. 

Cn.cked by: 

R,L.B. 

SUbmitted by: 

M.W.C. 

KEY MAP 

LEGEND 

Lake Pool, Elev. (M. S. L) _ 706 _ 

Multipurpose Pool ..... "_ -7~l __ _ 

Five Vear Pool ...... .. --739.6 __ 
Flood Control Pool 

Roads State and .. _ -'K -[-Ie 
Federal'R ute Markers. • _ 
County 0 ._ 

Improved .. : .. : ... =::- _ 
Trail ..... 

Project Boundary _ 

Park Boundary ..... '=. __ .... _~ 
Wooded Area . ....... 

PARK DEVELOPMENT 
Paved Roads and Parking 
Gravel Roads and Parking 
Pic"ic Shelter ... 
Group She~er 
Change house 
Courtesy Dock 
Fishing Dock 

Playground 
Camp Circle 
Vault Toilet 
Flush Toilet .. 
Quad Vault Toilet 
Quad Flush TOilet 

-'""-
_Q .... 

• PS 

• GS 

. • CH 

... FD 

~ 
®cc 

.., F 
"" 0 

Shower Building '-l WH 

Washhouse.. '-l CS 

"" OF 
,--, S 

Comfort Station '-l BH 

Bathhouse . ~S 
Sanitary Dump Station • TP 
Treatment Plant .. ~ 
Stabilization Pond .. 
Lift Station '. 

Sanitary Gravity Lone __ FM-
Sanitary Force Maon ! 

e LS 

-SS-

Well W _ 

Water Line . L' e ___ E-
Underground ElectriC on • 
Mercury Vapor Laml 

Water S i Of .- ...... ~ s ons 

Descriptions 

GINEER DISTRICT 
U. S. ARMY ~F ENGINEERS 

K~~ CITY, MISSOURI 

I!I OSAGE RIVER, MIS:O~:~ERVOIR 
UMAN DAM 

HARRY S. TR"'ASTER PLAN ELOPMENT 
RECREATION AREA OEV 

us_"'-
... -
Scale: 

ND PARK TALLEY BE 

OIte: OCTOBER 1988 

Ow,. 0-12-10474 

PIj\T~ :>4 

No.: 



2- LANE BOAT RAMR. 
I COURTESY DOCK 
2 VAULT TOILET \ 
I GROUP SHELTER 
I COURTESY LIGHT 
3 WATER SPIGOT 

---~ 

R-23 - W R- 2 2 - \I' 

HARRY S. TRUMAN RESERVOIR 
(MUL TIPURPOSE POOL ELEV. 706.0) 

... , 

/ 

( 

..., , 

'/ 

---------------~ 

sr£, 
·~ . I?£'rr 
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: t" 

I 
I 

r~ · 

( 

91 CAMPING UNITS 
I ENTRANCE STATION 

5 VAULT TOILETS 
I WASHHOUSE 
I SANITARY DUMP STATION 
I STABILIZATION POND 
I WELL 

4 GROUP SHELTERS 
I PARK ATTENDANT SITE 

50 ELECTRICAL HOOKUPS 
RELOCATE 2 SHELTERS 
OPEN AREA TO DAY USE 

8 GENERAL CAMPING 

SWIMM I NG BEACH 
2 CHANGE HOUSES 
2 VAULT TOI LET 
I GROUP SHELTER 
2 WATER SPIGOTS 

18 PICNICKING UNITS 
ENLARGE PARKING 

I PLAYGROUND 

Symbol 

KEY MAP 

LEGEND 

Lake Pool. Elev. (M. S. l.) 

Multipurpose Pool ... ..... _706_ 

Five Year Pool - -726 - - -
Flood Control Pool . . .. - 739.6 __ 

Roads 
Federal. State and 
County Route Markers 
Improved 
Trait 

Pork Boundary 
Recreation Area Boundary 

-=0 -(-' -f ~ -

Wooded Area .. .c...~::::::::J 

PARK DEVELOPMENT 

Paved Roads and Parking ---Gravel Roads and Parking . -Q ... 

Picnic Shelter • PS 

Group Shelter 
_ GS 

Changehouse 
_ CH 

Courtesy Dock 
Fishing Dock too FO 

[§] Playground 
Camp Circle 

€I cc 

Vault Toilet L.-1 

Flush Toilet 
~ F 

Quad Vault Toilet 
L.-1 Q 

Quad Flush Toilet ~ QF 

Shower Building 
rwwl 5B 

Washhouse. rwwl WH 

Comfort Station 
rwwl C5 

Bathhouse rwwl BH 

Sanitary Dump Station 
~S 

Treatment Plant • TP 

Stabilization Pond 1m 
Lift Station • L5 

Sanitary Gravity line 
--55--

Sanitary Force Main -- F"'--

Well " Water line 
--w--

Underground Electric line 
--E--

Mercury Vapor Lamp • 
Water Spigot 

Revisions 
Descriptions 

U. S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 

..... 
~ 
~ 
i<l 
~ 

~ 
~ ::, 
..... 

~ 

Date Approved 

OSAGE RIVER, MISSOURI 

G.D.M. ED 
'==::--___ --j ::::c::-

cnwnbr. 

HARRY S. TRUMAN DAM a RESERVOIR 
MASTER PLAN 

RECREATK>N AREA DEVELOPMENT 

T.W. L THIBAUT POI NT PARK 

R. L.B. Scale: OM 

I-;"::::b"'m:::-Itted--:-:-by.-. ----f,;"';;;;,.;:-, - - ------j num~ 
OCTOBER 1988 

"'.W.C. 
36A 0-12-10475 
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I , 
Symbol 

Delllgn~by: 

KEY MAP 

LEGEND 

Lake Pool, Elev. (M. S. L) 
Multipurpose Pool _706_ 
Five Year Pool -- 726 - __ 

Flood Control Pool . - 739.6 __ 

Roads 

Federal, State and C'\"<'" n _ 
County Route Markers .>-\. 

Improved 
Trail 

Project Boundary ____ _ 
Pork Boundary .................... ____ _ 

Wooded Area . C-~~ 

PARK DEVELOPMENT 
Paved Roads and Parking ...-.
Gravel Roads and Parking ... --.. 
Picnic Shelter _ PS 

Group Shelter _ GS 

Changehouse _ CH 

Courtesy DOCK 
Fishing Dock ... FD 

Playground ~ 
Camp Circle ® cc 
Vault Toilet Lr1 

Flush Toilet Lr1 F 

Quad Vault TOilet Lr1 Q 

Quad Flush Toilet Lr1 QF 

Shower Building ,...., SB 

Washhouse '-l WH 

Comfort Station ,...., CS 

Bathhouse ,...., BH 

Sanitary Dump Stotion ~S 

Treatment Plant 
_ TP 

Stabilization Pond ~ 
Lift Station e LS 

Sanitary Gravity line --SS--

Sanitary Force Main -- FM--

Well ~ 
Water Line --w--

Underground Electric line --E--

Mercury Vapor Lamp • 
Water Spigot 

Revisions 
Oescrlptlons 

U. S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

Em 
OSAGE RIVER , MISSOURI 

Date Approved 

G. O. M. uo_"""" 
l-::o..w:--,7'"",,-. ----I ~-

HARRY S. TRUMAN OAM a RESERVOIR 
MASTER PLAN 

RECREATION AREA OEVELOPMENT 

T. W. L. WINDSOR CROSS ING PARK 
Checked by: 

R. L. B. Sc.Je: O~ 
number. 

~~~---f~~t~.,-----~ 
Submltttld by: OCTOBER 1988 

" .W.c. 0Wg. 
No.: 36A 0-12 -10477 
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